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Ediicmi AS WE SEE IT Canada1
The President has delivered all his major annual mes¬

sages to Congress. As is always the case in an election
year they are all deeply tinged with politics. In fact, they
may be regarded as laying out the main lines of the
Republican strategy for the coming election campaign.
If there are passages here and there which are reminis¬
cent of Pippa Passes (God's in his heaven—All's well
with the world) they may perhaps be excused in the cir¬
cumstances. But the fact that these are in substantial
part political documents, far from rendering them less
important, makes imperative the need for special study
and appraisal by the rank and file. They may, and very
well could, have much to do with the policies of , the
Federal Government during the four years to follow this,
the year of our Lord, I960—and that more or less re¬

gardless of the outcome of the voting this autumn.
At one point the President asserts that "there are good

grounds for confidence" that the economic advances he
has cited for 1959 can be "extended through I960." He
believes, moreover, that it is well within the ability of
the American people to carry the improvement well be¬
yond the currentlyear: He ^warns, however, that "we
must avoid speculative excesses and actions which would
compress gains into so short a period that the rate of
growth could not: be sustained;yWe must seek, through
both private actions and public policies, to minimize and
contain inflationary, pressures; that could undermine the
basis for a high; continuing rate-of growth." We- are in
no way disposed to differ with'the President about the
tremendous potentialities of our peoples and their system
of free enterprise. On the contrary, we are quite con¬
vinced that our potentials are as unlimited as they have
always been. *' •" "/f ••
At the same time it is in order, indeed it is imperative,

to inquire whether the policies that the President and
his party have been following and that he now proposes
for the future are of the sort to promote and make more
certain a full realization of the potentials .that we all
agree are ours. It seems to us - (Continued on page 42)
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Evaluate Its Economic Prospects
; 7/i articles especially written for THE CHRONICLE, in-

dividiials eniinently qualified id accurately interpret the
course of Canada's economy in the instant year present
their views. The commentaries discuss the probable trend

•. of key factors, including course of the money market,
;; capital and consumer expenditures, housing, new devel¬

opments in the oil, gas and mining industries, and other

.A: aspects of the nation's business life. The statements ap¬

pear herewith: V . .

HON. GORDON CHURCHILL
- Minister of Trade and Commerce

v Canada's Gross National Product in 1959 increased
.; by 7% from the level of the preceding year. Prices
•v rose on the average by 2%. - This means that total

national output, in physical volume terms, was up
by about 5%. Agricultural pro¬
duction in 1959 was affected

'I - by below-average harvests. of
■ - grains and some other crops;

; "" but most "other industries ex-
s

perienced substantial gains. In- .

; dustrial production increased.
v;-by 8 %. ■' "/•'::'v 'v." !.
-

Expanding production"' has,
in turn, meant more jobs. Total
employment was "nearly , 3%

t - higher on the average in 1959
than-in the preceding year.

- ' The long-term decline in farm
• • - employment 'continued, but
^ non-farm jobholders increased

by 3%'%"; New' job opportuni-
-'•» ties have kept ahead of the

expanding labor- force and unemployment de-
-: * clined. Considered as a proportion of the labor

force, the number of jobless persons in Canada
.

... fell from 6.6%' in 1958 to 5.6% in 1959. By last
V November, unemployment was 18% below the

level which prevailed at the same time in 1958.

Hon. G. Churchill

. After moving sharply ahead in the early part of
1959, the tempo of economic activity in Canada
slackened somewhat in the summer months. Sub¬
sequently, the pace of advance has again quick¬
ened, and key economic indicators are presently
pointing toward further expansion.
The international economic climate at this time

appears particularly favorable. There is general
expectation that the American economy will move
ahead with renewed vigor, now that the threat of
another steel strike has been eliminated. In othei
industrial countries, business activity continues to
advance after a year of steady expansion. The bal¬
ance of payments positions of these countries have
strengthened and their reserves, have increased
substantially. The world's main trading currencies
are now convertible and discrimination against dol¬
lar area exports is being progressively eliminated.
Import restrictions are being relaxed and removed.
Moreover, with the vulnerability to balance of
payments difficulties greatly reduced,, the growth
of internal consumption and investment levels in
many foreign countries is no longer subject to. the
same limitations as previously. Meanwhile, under¬
developed countries have benefited from a mod¬
erate improvement in world commodity markets.
These developments have already resulted in a
considerable increase in the level of international
trade. :

. }
In the early stages of this world expansion, the

major material-consuming countries, such as the
United States, relied to a large extent upon avail¬
able domestic capacity to provide for their mount¬
ing requirements of industrial materials. However,
further growth of production in industrial coun¬
tries is likely to be accompanied by increasing
reliance upon Canadian as well as other outside
sources of supply. The level of Canadian ex¬

ports is already rising and continuation of this
trend would exert a dual stimulus' within the
economy. On the one hand, it would bring into
use recently-created capacity in Canada's export
industries. Secondly, it (Continued on page 20)
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Ennis Business Forms, Inc.

For long-term capital growth and
a moderate yield of around 3%,
the common stock of ENNIS
BUSINESS FORMS, INC. has
considerable

appeal at this
time.'"

This Texas
based com¬

pany boasts an
unblemished
record of

earning 'a
profit and
paying a
dividend in

each of the

past 50 years
since its in¬

corporation in
1909. It manu¬

factures and

sells a diversified line of business

Ennis Business Forms, Inc. -—

Jackson D.. Devvar, Security
Analysis, Dewar & Co., San
Diego, Calif. (Page 2) • v

American Express Co. — Claude
v

Rosenberg, Jr.,: of J.'Barth &
•jCQmpanyv San Francisco,, Calif.

■

"(Page' 2) '•

consumer. Generally, the custom,
products bear the name of the
purchasing dealer. \ • - ^
Capitalization is simple con- _

sisting of. SI20.000 — 5% serial —

debentures and 550.000 common

shares. Current assets amount to briefly. That's because I want to
S3,649,800 against current liabili- avoid the impression that the
ties of $812,095. V , stock is recommended only us. a

*

'Nineteen hundred and fifty-five "future Diner's Club." Instead, I
fiscal year sales were $5,856,307 view the credit card as a "****««• "
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kicker,'
but one which has an excellent
chance of paying off handsomely.
Since its * introduction just 15
months ago, American Express has

and for the 1959 year ended Feb
28 had increased to $9,126,019.
Earnings per share for the same

periods were $.41 and S.79, respec¬
tively. .Net operating earnings for already attracted more than 7o0,-
the nine months ended Nov. 30, 000 card holders. Although this
1959 amounted to $481,776 or $.88 operation is not yet contributing
per -share—an increase of about to earnings, 1960 should see it
65% over the $291,760, or $.53 break into the black and it is rea¬
per share for the same period the sonable to assume an increment
previous year. 1° earnings of about $1 per share
Dividends are presently being within 2-4 yeais.

paid at the rate of 16V4£ per ;r For the year just completed,
forms and other business paper quarter and it seems reasonable American Express should report
products, including salesbooks, to expect that the rate may be net income in excess of $1.90 per
restaurant checks, register forms, increased in the future. ' share, up from $1:70 per share in

With the expansion in American 1958. Earnings per share ot
i„ «,» «vti« American Express have increased

Jackson D. Dewar

other continuous forms, tabulating business expected in the Sixties
machine cards, tags, carbon paper, with its accompanving volume of
and a variety of other stationery paper work5 the future of ENNIS
supplies for retail, wholesale and BUSINESS FORMS seems bright
manufacturing businesses. indeed. First publicly offered at
i, : Plants are located in Ennis, $16.25 in October. 1959, the shares
Texas; Chatham, Virginia and are now selling in the Over-the-
Paso Robles, California. Its prod- Counter-Market at about 20. -

4CC

in every year since 1949 and have
advanced 242% over this 10 year
span. This amounts to a 13.2%
annual gain in earnings and com¬

pares with rates of 15.9% for
IBM, 10.3% for du Pont and 15.2%
for Minnesota Mining over this
period. We expect 1960 to be an¬
other record year for AE and that
a*$2.25-$2.50 per share perform -

ance is in sight. Over a longer

ity among the burgeoning middle S^S.oV^shareK
J. Barth & Co., San Francisco. Calif, jncome groups. Year after year a 19g4 As a conservative

e®—* (due to jet travell—meaning more
aditd-

Of the many yardsticks used to and more potential customers for 5° d record going back to 1870 >
distinguish a growth company. Am e r i c a n Express services. Amei.ican Express currently sell
there is one factor which stands Growth in foreign trade is another ^gTr0'nd 45 in' the Over-thel
out as a '"must above all others: ^rong plus factor for the com- coun,er Market, lis more reason-p ^ ably ^priced -than comparable

- One not-so-pubhcized feature of growth stocks and offers the ap-
American Express is its huge in'- pealing .combination of- consis-
vestment portfolio, now totaling tently strong growth and stable
about a half-million dollars. Since income. American Express is a
there are only 4,461,058 Amerex "sleep well, eat well" stock and
shares outstanding, it is easy to "The Security I Like Best" at this
see the leverage that exists and time.
the impact on net income per *
share from only a slight increase

^ ,
in the portfolios yield. For ex- ( /hlOaO'O BOlld (Jllh
ample, a % of 1% higher returnU VAUU
means roughly $2^ million, or TVvTTnlH* Mpptinrr
about 56 cents per share before 11U1U lVlCCLlIlg,
taxes (and taxes are a minor fac-. •

tor because of large municipal CHICAGO, III.—The Forty-Ninth
Claude Rosenberg, jr. bond holdings and preferred . and 'Annual Meeting of the Bond Club

common stock ownership,- of - Chicago will be held at the
is the conviction that the years which only 15% of income is tax- University Club of Chicago on
ahead will show an acceleration able). The portfolio is benefiting-Thursday. Feb. 11, 1960. .

of this trend which qualifies the from two factors which should-. Cocktails will be served at 6:00
stock as "The Security I Like allow a higher return over the p.m...College Hall, with dinner at
Best.'

* years. First is the rising yield 7^5 p.m., in Cathedral Hall.
The business of American Ex- curve on fixed income securities -

.. The Nominating Committee
press can best be described by the and, since the average portfolio William D. Kerr Bacon Whipple
terms "Convenience, Money and maturity for America Express is & Co., Chairman Andrew' M
Travel"—all of which are in con- just short of six years, this is not Baird, A. G. Becker & Co Inc
stantly increasing demand. Prin- a "here today, gone tomorrow" and Richard W Simmons Blunt'
cipally engaged in the sale of phenomenon. Second is manage- Ellis & Simmons, have proposedtravelers cheques, travel service, ment's more aggressive attitude the following officers and direc-
field warehousing and the han- toward investments: i.e., its will- tors for the coming year- *
dling of foreign trade for others, ingness to invest in potentially . President- Tames M
as well as overseas commercial high return ventures. The com- WGn chanrrran R, rvT '
banking, management has broad- pany's previously mentioned ar- ' , _

ened its activities in recent years rangement with Hertz overseas is „ Secretary: <mhn J. Markham,
to include two very promising a typical example. Not only did Hornblower & Weeks,
areas, namely international car this investment put American Ex- Treasurer: James H. Clarke,
and truck rentals (in partnership press into a solid growth business, American National Bank & Trust
with Hertz) and credit cards, but the agreement gave it owner- Co-
American Express serves the ship of almost 40,000 shares - of For Directors, the officers are-
world through a network of 372 Hertz common stock and an ootion Charles F. Glore, Jr., Gloreoffices and over 70.000 selling out- to purchase 118,125 additional Forgan & Co.; Elmer G. Hassman!
lets in 36 countries. Needless to shares at a price of $27.21 per A.- G. Becker & Co. Inc.; Robert I
say, the company is a prime bene- sh^re, some $13.00 under the Kejley, Harriman Ripley & Co
ficiary of certain definite trends present market. IncJ Lee. H. Ostrander, Williamin our economy. Travel, which You will notice that I have Blait & Co.; James E. Snyder, A.
was formerly »reserved only for mentioned the much-publicized ■C' A11yn & Co-» Ir*c.; and Robertthe rich, is increasing in popular- American Express credit card only p* Walker, Eastman Dillon, Union

- Securities & Co.

(This is under no circumstances to be construed as an of tor to sell, or ' ~ *;^S^ati°nSr» sl™uld be„n^Lade
oj a solicitation of an offer to buyf any security referral to herein.) * mick & Co rey' McCor-

CLAUDE ROSENBERG. JK.

a

the company
should possess
a rate of

growth which
compounds it-
s e1f into

rapidly rising
earnings per
share over a

period of
years. Ameri¬
can Express
Company has
already quali¬
fied itself as

having such
compounding
growth and it
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Some Gathering Clouds
Hy Mulcom P. McNair,* Lincoln Filene Professor of Retailing

Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration

Examination of significant areas of spending flows adduces predic¬
tion that GNP in 1960 should reach $508-$510 billion with possibly
the highest point in the third quarter. Thereafter clouds on the hori¬
zon are expected to be casting longer shadows. Corporate manage¬
ment is advised to make a sober assessment of whether interrelated
problems of inflation-deflation, balance of payments and labor-man¬
agement strife might induce a really severe business setback some¬

where in the early 1960's. Turning specifically to department store
outlook for next six months, foresees spring season's sales advancing
5%, a slightly higher gross margin percentage, and small earnings'

1 improvement for the industry as a whole.

Prof. M. P. McNair

This is one of those years when
the very unanimity of the busi¬
ness forecasters is a bit terrifying,
and one begins to wonder whether
perhaps the . • ;
present crew
of business *rist
■soothsayers %
spend too
much time in
one another's
company,
draw too

much of their
material
from the same

sources, and
hence slip into
an easy rut of
projecting the

! continuance
of obvious

current trends, just possibly fail¬
ing to develop enough perspective
for the longer run. One of the
most refreshing performances in
the way of business forecasting
which I have encountered recently

ij is that of Paul A. Samuelson of
the; Massachusetts Institute of

3 Technology, published in the
">Monthly Business Letter of the
Merchants National J Bank of

Boston, in which after going
"

through all the conventional steps
of an annual business forecast he
\ winds up "with the following
statement: "Well now my work is

. done and I have proved the truth
of the old adage—What one jack¬
ass can do, so can another." He
then observes, "The fact that most
of the forecasters tend to agree
should not make us have undue
confidence in their accuracy. It
niay merely mean that, they are
all going to be wrong together!
'<> [But] : the fact is that—
fallible as such forecasts inevita¬
bly are — any decision-maker
would be a fool not to pay the
greatest amount of attention to
them. For really there is no
alternative. To ignore the best
Professional forecasts is equivalent
to using one's own amateur judg¬
ment in making an implicit fore¬
cast. And Sewell Avery has shown
us all how disastrous that process
can be." . .

'Perhaps the most obvious eco¬
nomy fact in the United States
oday is that we live in a

dp^Umer~oriented economy. In-
thf?' 0UI econoniy is one today
<( C9n aptly be described as

fai!crUnif,r?stic" rather than capi-stic. This generalization clearly
emerges from the business ex¬

perience of the 1950 decade,

particularly the late years of that
decade. For instance, consumer
income actually increased during
the 1958 year of business recession,
and just in recent months we have
had occasion to observe • that
sustained consumer spending has
carried the economy through the
unexpectedly prolonged steel
strike with fewer economic reper¬
cussions than might have been
expected. Today it is increasingly
true that what consumers wish to

buy, or perhaps we should say,
what they can be persuaded to
buy, determines not only con¬

sumption but also production, em.
ployment, and profits. This is

. simply another way of saying that
marketing, and particularly con¬
sumer marketing, is-today the
mainspring of our economy,1 at
least so long as it operates within
measurable limits of price
stability.
Number one on the required

reading list for any business fore¬
caster is his own forecast of the

. previous year. In my comments a

year ago I was much too conserva¬

tive. I suggested that department
Store sales in the spring season
of 1959 would show an advance

of at least 4%. Actually the
figure for the first half was +8%.
Where I was principally in error
was in failing to foresee the large
inventory buildup in the first
half of 1959 in anticipation of the
steel strike, a buildup which
raised output and spending power

very substantially, since it. repre¬
sented a reversal from an annual

rate of inventory decline in the
first quarter of 1958 of some $9
billion to an annual rate of in¬
crease of roughly the \ same
amount. Also I underestimated

the'.willingness of consumers to
spend. In fact, there were a num¬
ber of observers who were some¬

what surprised by the strength
of consumer spending throughout
the year, and particularly the
sustained consumer spending in
the face of the long steel strike
in the second half. And of course

practically all business forecasters
greatly underestimated the prob¬
able duration of any steel strike.

Pertinent Data

But enough for hindsight. Turning
now to an appraisal of the current
situations as of January 1960, a

quick rundown of the pertinent
business indices is first in order.

Practically all these figures have
been affected, particularly in the
third and fourth quarters, by the

Continued on page 51
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Prospects forNewGrowth in
Canada's Economy in 1960
By Honorable Donald M. Fleming,* Canadian Minister of Finance

Canada's fiscal helmsman's review of the economy and prospects for

higher growth in 1960, and cf current problems, admonishingly pre¬
scribes a still higher internal generation of capital, which is already

exceptionally high. The Minister calls attention to the heavy inflow
of capital and the consequent growing concern over the fluctuating
exchange rate in warning that his recommendation is the better way
for Canada to continue absorbing capital on the same scale than to
slow down the rate of development by reducing capital inflow. In
addition, he declares Canada will continue to maintain a hospitable
climate for foreign capital; outlines measures to meet inflation and
improve the money-capital markets; and opposes devaluation of gold
amongst other measures he disapproves of that have been suggested r

to cure Canada's exchange rate problem.

Donald Fleming

Retrospect—Review of 1959

It is inevitable that at the com¬

mencement of a new year our

thoughts are divided between
retrospect and prospect. Today
we stand at

the threshold

not only of a
new year but
of a new dec¬

ade. We are

prompted on
that account

to see both
1959 and 1960

in a larger
setting. His¬
tory is con-
t i n u o u s.

Neither the

years nor the
decades are

detached from

each other. This is not the oc¬

casion to attempt a#review of the
decade that has just closed. In¬
deed, there is no time for that
purpose. All of us will, however,
look back on the r50s as a mo¬

mentous decade in our lives and
in the life of our country.

We have good reason to re¬
member 1959 as an important year
in Canada's history. A year "ago
we were concerned with the af¬
termath of recession, with the
strength and pace of recovery
with something of an economic
paradox, namely, the coexistence
of an abnormal degree of un¬

employment and an inflationary
potential which was giving rise to
an exaggerated anxiety psycho¬
sis. -

In retrospect, it is now appar¬
ent that many of the uncertainties
and apprehensions of a year ago

were unwarranted. Last year was
one of vigorous and healthy
'growth for the Canadian econ¬

omy. In 1958, recession gave way
to recovery. In 1959, recovery

yielded to the powerful forward
thrust of expansion. The past
year was not without its financial

strains. High interest rates and
credit stringency accompanied
and reflected the extra-ordinary
acceleration in business activity.
Difficult decisions in the fields of
fiscal and monetary policy had to
be made in the cause of steady,
rather than explosive and infla¬
tionary, progress. But 1959, I be¬
lieve, stands on record as a year
in which the dominant theme was

one of expanding output and
employment, with real gains in
productivity and more price sta¬
bility. In this pattern lies the foun¬
dation for achieving sound and
sustainable economic growth in
the future. In contrast to a year

ago. our concern today is not with
whether we will continue to grow,
but with what, kind of growth
we wish and will have.

The gratifying progress which
took place in the Canadian econ¬

omy in 1959 cannot be divorced
from the perspective of certain
significant developments outside
our borders. The environment of
the free world economy, particu¬
larly in the industrialized coun¬

tries, was one of general improve¬
ment and expansion. The United
Kingdom and Western Europe
achieved significant progress to
which hard work, self-discipline
and financial statesmanship made
an impressive contribution. Re¬
covery abroad was characterized
by control of inflation, currency

stability and a striking improve¬
ment in reserve positions which
made possible a greater degree of
currency convertibility and the
removal of most financial dis¬

criminations against imports from
dollar countries.

The strengthened international
financial structure, developments
in European trading arrange¬

ments, and the improved outlook
in the free world economy hold

significant implications for Can¬

ada, as a trading nation and as a

nation chronically short of capi¬
tal. The world economy today is
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not only steadily expanding; it is
increasingly competitive.

Experience in U. S.
Events in the United States

have, of course, an important
bearing on our Canadian experi¬
ence. On the whole, the United
States economy has displayed
great vigor in 1959. Production,
income, spending, capital invest¬
ment and other indices have all
exceeded previous peaks. Expan¬
sion has been accompanied by
certain financial problems in the
United States, just as it has in
Canada and is: beginning to in
Europe. But there is no evidence
in the United States, just as there
is none in Canada, that these de¬
velopments are interfering with
the process of .economic growth.
The deterioration in the United
States balance of payments posi¬
tion, from a short-term viewpoint,
has not been altogether unhealthy
or unconstructive. Indeed, the flow
of gold and dollars to other, coun¬
tries encouraged and underpinned
the welcome moves to currency

convertibility and the reduction
of discrimination. Nevertheless,
any long-continued drain ^ on
American gold reserves of the de¬
gree witnessed in 1959 would raise
some serious implications. V"
The rate of progress was inter¬

rupted in the second half of the
year by the steel strike which
had adverse effects on production
and employment. However, it is
reassuring to find the consensus

among qualified observers in the
United States is that economic ex¬

pansion there has already, re¬
sumed and that 1960 will be a

year of substantial further
growth.;'.y■ ■'../v.■>
The recovery in Canada, which

began in mid-1958, moved for¬
ward strongly throughout 1959.
Gross National Product* season-,

ally adjusted, reached an annual
level of $34,724 million, in the
third quarter of 1959, a new and
impressive record for the most
comprehensive indicator of busi¬
ness activity. Economic growth
has been measured largely in the
real terms of productivity and a
sound dollar. If the economy

paused briefly in the third quar¬
ter partly in response to the un¬

certainties engendered . by. the
steel strike, it appears to have re¬
sumed its upward momentum in
the months since. In my Budget
Speech on April 9 last I forecast
that the G, N. P. would increase
in 1959 as a whole by 7% over
the previous year. I see no reason
to doubt that this result will have
been achieved. In shaping the
quality of this growth, I think it
fair to say that fiscal adjustments
to the circumstances of an ex¬

panding economy and the re¬
straint of Federal demands upon
the capital market for new money
played a vital part. Certainly in
the choices we made in the

Budget we did not impede or

hamper the forces of expansion.
As we face 1960 those forces con¬

tinue strong..
In brief, therefore, 1959 was a

good year for Canada. It was a

year of growing confidence, rising
employment and recovery moving
into a broad expansion—moving,
indeed, to such an extent that it
brought financial strains with it.

Internationally, it will be remem¬

bered as a year of relaxation of
tension when talks replaced
threats. It will also be remem¬

bered as a year of tremendous
economic recovery in Western
Europe and Japan and consequent
sharpening of competition.

Prospects for 1960 ;

I have been speaking of the '50s
as a momentous decade. The 1960
scene opens in Canada on an

economy which is much more ma¬

ture and more developed than
that of 1950. We cannot, however,
soend Ion? in , contemplation of
the past. We cannot relive it, we
cannot undo it. We contemplate it
in order to .derive instruction
from its successes and failures, to

Continued on page 37
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"LivingWithin Our Means
By Hon. J. E. Coyne,* Governor of the Bank of Canada

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada '

Proposal to limit foreign borrowings is made by Canada's central
banker who says his country is living precariously beyond its means.

Concerned about Canada's growth rate and alarmed at its conse¬

quences including shift to a chronic balance of payments deficit, Gov-
'

ernor Coyne would also limit capital and consumer spending abroad
and depend upon domestic capital supply which he deems highly ade-'

quate to meet government and business affordable and sustainable

expenditures. The Governor avers a less extravagant investment pol¬
icy would not interfere with sound economic growth nor compare un¬

fairly with other countries; depicts role monetary and non-monetary
measures must take to avoid inflation and cyclical instability; and

: finds excessive spending in past five years, and too rapid money

supply rise has not levered a commensurably greater increase
in production.

J. E. Coyne

There are three recognized major
economic goals of modern states
—economic growth, a high level
of employment, and a stable value
for tne eur-

rency. A
sound cur-

rency and
price y stabil¬
ity are not
only of major
importance in
t h e m s elves

but are essen-

tia 1 to the

maintenance
over a long
period of fruit¬
ful economic

growth and a

consistently
hie>-> level

employment. The objective of cen¬
tral banking is therefore to safe¬

guard the value of the national

currency and to contribute to the

maintenance of overall economic

growth on a sound and sustainable

basis, in order that the end results

of the business activities of all

members of society may be a ris¬

ing standard of living, an increas¬

ing measure of enjoyable leisure,
and as wide as possible a choice of

useful and constructive employ¬
ment opportunities.
It is important to emphasize

that the goal of economic policy
is not ,just any kind of growth
and definitely not a hot-house

type of growth, but sound and

sustainable economic growth, a

continuous and sustained im¬

provement in production. As the

Minister of Finance said last

week, with particular reference

to Canadian economic develop¬
ment during the decade of the

50's, "Too often we have been

tempted to pursue too rapid a

rate of growth with too little re¬

gard for the inevitable conse¬

quences and inequities. . . . We
cannot assume the assurance of

a higher national ,income year
after year unless we take steps to

ensure that the expansion is or-i
derly and balanced." . , V.

"• ' } * ' * » '! ' • *4 ... . '!• • t

Attacks Excessive Growth
The pursuit of an unrealistic!

rate of growth regardless of cost!
will also most certainly lead to|
inflation of prices, of costs of pro¬
duction, hardship and misery for
all those whose incomes'.cannot
be adjusted to the higher cost of
living, and serious displacements
in those industries which find
themselves in consequence of
these- factors unable to continue
to export under 7 competitive
world market conditions, or un¬
able to continue to produce for
the domestic market at prices
competitive with the products of
other countries which have pur¬
sued a more balanced and pru¬
dent course. : :

An unhealthy, unsustainable!
expansion based to an excessive!
degree on borrowed money,
whether domestic or foreign, will
—as recent experience has shown
—make the ensuing recession all
the more severe, and attempts to
mitigate it more difficult.

To distort all economic relation¬

ships in order to pursue the single
objective of an extraordinary and
unsustainable rate of growth for
a short time may be necessary in
war-time. In peace-time it is an

aberration which has led and must

lead to inefficiency, misdirection
of effort, and waste of resources in

projects which prove to contrib¬
ute little or nothing to efficient
productive growth. Moreover,

attempts at excessive or mis¬
directed growth are always fol¬
lowed by a period of contraction
or much reduced growth, with
consequent unemployment among
those whose livelihood has be¬

come dependent upon construc¬
tion and the production of capi¬
tal goods, as well as for many
others who have been drawn into

employment in activities which
could not continue on the scale

previously achieved.
In our country, pursuit of an

. Continued on page 31
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marks a far cry from long-term
investment valuation.

BY A. WILFRED MAY
*

FLEXIBLE AID
wpws of coming U. S. participa¬
tion without the "buy American"
proviso, in a prospective $1 billion
Ln to India and Pakistan in-a
Package deal" under the aegis of
the World Bank, apparently evi-
Uces the intention to confine
insistence on "Tying" to those
credits bilaterally extended by
the Development Loan Fund and
the Export-Import .Bank. Such
continuing policy covering...both
provisionswould constitute a con¬
structive and workable compro-
111

Reports of intensive pomplaining
by the British over our recent de¬
cision ' tying" the proceeds of our
Development Loan Fund exten¬
sions gets an authoritative denial
from the visiting President of their
Board of Trade, the Rt. Hon. Regi¬
nald Maud ling.
In discussing the implications of

our foreign trade policies in an
interview given to the writer, this
key official reported his country's
reaction "Buy American" rule as

one of "understanding, but with
regret."
The expression of regret, Mr.

Handling explained, is largely oc¬
casioned by the lessening of the
effectiveness of our aid, particu¬
larly if the prices which the aid
recipients must pay is to be con¬

stantly raised by inflation here.
This, to us, wouid add up to an¬
other reason for considering
anomalous the granting of aid
abroad by a country inflating at
home. , -V, •'

* # * v.■

A "TIP" COMES

THROUGH
In our column written at the

turn-of-the-year forecasting sea¬
son, we stated that there was only
one stock market prediction that
we could confidently make. The
market's course, whether upward
or downward, would, as always,
be "explained"—after the event—

by selecting those of the contra¬
dictory interpretations that would
fit. Now, with the market's ensu¬

ing decline, such rationalization of
the market's behavior has already
occurred.

This is highlighted in the com¬

ment on the steel strike settle¬

ment, in which relevant implica¬
tions have been selected and in¬
terpreted to justify the market's
decline. Had there been a market

dse, such factors as the major
l°ng-term inflationary impact and
the forestalling of pro-labor anti-
management legislation would
have been offered in "explana¬
tion." - ■ .

On the other hand, in the pres-
ent bearish market atmosphere,

e. Prevalent commentary has

been stressing such potentialities
of- the labor contract as profit-
squeezing, stimulation to pricing

. us out of the foreign markets, an
inflation dose smaller than oc¬
curred under previous contract re¬
newals (with citation of President
'Eisenhower's pronouncement that
the settlement would not be infla¬
tionary, and might never be), or
at least making for some progress
•in slowing down the former aver¬
age annual increases in labor
costs. ^ r,

; Double Interpretation of a

v Budget Surplus

Similar "flexibility" of news
interpretation is also dem¬
onstrated v regarding the budg¬
etary surplus envisioned by
the President for fiscal 1960-61.
This could have been regarded as
a bullish market factor. For a

budget surplus devoted to debt

reduction, easing of the "tight
money" situation, and a lowering
of the interest rates would reduce
the yield of securities, tending to
raise their price. Moreover a

loosening of money and credit
would lessen a major obstacle to
the carrying of inventories; and
remove a deterrent to capital ex¬
penditures (with the iron and steel
companies needing $1.6 billion for
new equipment and construction
in 1960).
On the other hand, in a bearish

market atmosphere, removal of
deficit financing is regarded as

deflationary, and hence a depres¬
sant on stock prices.

Chasing the Market „

With the News

We are thus witnessing again
the investment community's choice
of the appropriate post facto in¬

terpretation of a particular event.

Additionally, we are again seeing
the selection of those events them¬

selves which will serve to explain
the market's action.

During the current "sloppy"
market condition, emphasis is

placed on recession potentials
from over - production in some

lines, over-extension of consumer

credit, reduced profit margins,
loss of foreign markets, election-

year items as anti-monopoly pros¬

ecutions; et cetera. But, had a Jan¬

uary market rise occurred, it
would have been "explained" by

citing., such concurrent cheerful
news items as the President's re¬

porting of the nation's new high
in the output of goods and serv¬

ices, the rise in personal income
payments, and the high level of
employment.
In any event, whatever the de¬

tails of such rationalizing of the
market fluctuations, the routine

SHAREHOLDER SURVEY
IN GAMBLE-GAMBLE

LANI)
[This is by way of to our
article on Investment-Speculation
confusion, in the January 7 issue.]

- Akin to President Funston's
periodic Transactions Studies an¬

alyzing the motives of the pub¬
lic using the New York Stock Ex¬
change, the Economist of London
reports on the results garnered by
a single pollster, namely its cor¬
respondent in Las Vegas, our na¬
tion's mecca of gambling-and-di-
vorcing. In this report "Gamblers
Play Safe,": in a recent issue of
the British periodical, the cor¬
respondent registers his surprise
over the divergent attitudes dis¬
played in the Nevada individuals'
use of their money. ;;V./,r-
On the one - hand, he finds

roulette - table players join the
small-fry bell-hops, waitresses,
and maids in uninformed, hope¬
less dabbling in the most specula¬
tive stocks. On the other hand,
the gaming casino operators, along
with the eminently substantial
businessmen and hotel owners,
reportedly concentrate on "sound
investing" in mutual funds and the.
blue chip market favorites.
The correspondent specifically

expresses his surprise over the
casino owners' "conservatism."
I would. remind the Nevada

pollster that conservative handling
of his own money by the man-in-
charge of "the game" represents
no pew anomaly. For example, a
classic tale since its publication
in 1938, has served as the title of
a best-selling volume, "Where Are
The) Customers' Yachts" by Fred
Schwed. . . . An out-of-town visi¬
tor was being shown the sights in
New York's fabulous financial dis¬
trict. "There," said his guide,
pointing expansively to some
handsome ships riding at anchor,
"are the properties of the great
Wall Street brokers: Livermore,
Baruch, Meehan, Content, Cas-
parri, et al." "Yes," responded the
naive visitor, "but where are the
customers' yachts?" Dead silence!

R. S. Dickson Men
In Chicago
CHICAGO, 111.—R. S. Dickson &
Co., Inc., members of the Midwest
Stock Exchanged have announced
that Carl G. Coffey, Assistant
Vice-President, formerly of the
New York office, is now Resident
Manager of the " Chicago office,
135 South La Salle Street. Frank

W. McSpadden, also Assistant
Vice-President of the firm, for¬
merly located in Charlotte, is
now Assistant Resident Manager
in Chicago. : '

: . . ' The State.of . ■

TRADE and INDUSTRY

Steel Production

Electric Output

Carloadings

Retail Trade

Food Price Index

Auto Production

Business Failures

Commodity Price Index

What's in store for Canada's
economy in the year now in
progress? Possibly the best,
certainly the most authorita¬
tive answer to this question,
may be obtained from a read¬
ing of the opinions expressed
in this issue by syme of the
most knowledgable people on
the 'Subjects-Besides the ar¬
ticles appearing on page' 4,
reference here is made to
those starting on the cover

page of today's CANADIAN
ANNUAL REVIEW AND

OUTLOOK ISSUE. Written

primarily for the "CHRON¬
ICLE", they provide the read¬
er with a straightforward an¬

alysis of the probable trends
of the economy of our good
Northern neighbor. All of the
material referred to, are must
reading, of course, for the
institutional and other inves¬

tors in Canada.

National Summary of Business
Conditions in the United States

Industrial production and non-
farm employment recovered in
December nearly to the record
highs reached before the steel
strike and construction activity
also increased. While auto deliv¬
eries were curtailed, retail sales
of other goods were at record
levels. Bank loans expanded
sharply, but the money supply
showed little change. From mid-
December to mid-January, yields
on fixed income securities in¬
creased. The average level of
wholesale commodity prices re¬
mained stable, according to the
Federal" Reserve Board,- from)
whose analysis the following
other data are given.

Industrial Production

The Board's revised index of

industrial production rose 6% in
December to 165% of the 1947-49

average, compared with 156 in
November and 166 last May and

June, before the steel strike. The
December level was 9% above

both a year ago and the 1957 aver¬

age. These revised index levels
reflect partly the inclusion of

electric and gas utility output, as

described in the December Fed¬
eral Reserve Bulletin.

Industrial output of materials
rose sharply in December as steel
mill operations recovered rapidly
to 95% of capacity from 60% in
November. Coal and iron ore

mining also increased and pro¬
duction of construction materials
turned up following a decline of
about 10% from the midsummer

peak. Output of some, non.f'errous
metals continued to be limited by
work stoppages.

Reflecting the improved supply
of steel, industrial output of con¬
sumer goods rose 3% in Decem¬
ber to a new high—13% above
the 1957 average. Auto assemblies
increased sharply and by mid-
January rose considerably further
to about 40% above the 1957

average. Output of furniture,
television,and some household
appliances also rose in December,
and production of apparel, foods,
and other nondurable goods was
maintained at advanced levels.
Production of farm machinery,
railroad cars, and motor trucks
increased from reduced levels and

activity in some other equipment
industries expanded further.

:: ; : Construction
.Private nonfarm housing starts

rose in December to a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of 1.3 mil¬
lion units. Total new construc¬
tion put in place, after declining
for six months, edged up to an
annual rate of almost $52.6 bil¬
lion. Every major type of con¬
struction activity registered some
increase.

•

, ■ ' V •• - - v

. Employment

Seasonally adjusted employment
in non-farm establishments rose

286,000 in December to 52.5 mil¬

lion, close to the peak , level
reached before., the steel strike.

Unemployment, at 3.6 million, was
about unchanged in contrast to
the usual increase in December,
and the seasonally adjusted rate
declined to 5.2% of the civilian
labor force, compared with 5% in
mid-1959, before the steel strike.
Average weekly earnings in man¬

ufacturing rose to a new high of
Continued on page 50
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TAX-EXEMPT BOND MARKET
BY DONALD D. MACKEY

1S-

Washington awarded the pre- only important addition is tion * between Norfolk and
vious day $28,089,000 bonds $100MM State of California;. Portsmouth/^ There is ....con-
to a Kuhn, Loeb & Company serial bonds .scheduled for tinued talk of the possible
and Eastman Dillon, Union sale on March 9. It is under- financing of a Florida Turn-
Securities Company group as stood that California, which pike extension approximating
two issues. At present a total , sold $100 million bonds on $52,000,000 sometime this
of about $20,000,000 remains Jan, 13, will sell a total of year. This money would be

Sa^ildmunwiTboSd'ni1? "ue, presS'ttalt>>> «■> «> th» JJJ".
bspstzsssi 2? tessr5ic«,J?82& $&&&? ■ '
than anv other chase of the Durchased against their ad- & Company-Bankers Trust The Elizabeth River Tunnel The Blue List total of
general bond market. While vices, is frequently terrific. Company and Morgan-Guar- Commission, b°nds
thp om;prnmpnt hnnH market ■ ' v anty Bank group. About $6,- borrow about $45,000,000 in -.was $239,025,370 last week

hwrS irreonlar thrnmrh Profitless Business ;v ■ • "500,000 remains in account. February. This issue of reve- (1/20/60).. The ."Blue List"
immense nrohlems of roll- This change in emphasis ? ' On Monday of the present nue bonds, it is, reported, total on Jan. 27 is only $243,-
over funding and refunding ^as gradually developed since week the Minneapolis -St./would refinance an outstand- 549,350 despite the moder-
and the corporate bond mar- the daYs of negotiated bidding Paul, Minnesota Metropolitan ing bond issue and would ately heavy new

that
issue fi-

has "intervened.

+, . , erally lavored try this pro-hree-e.ghths oi a point, d „ dlJ„: „ , c »tti ,/the
SJSSTiafamiliar Jp.di.nt,

1960-1988
1961-1980

1:00 p.m.
Noon

ket has* been at least' in- *for both corporate and mu- Airports Commission awarded cover new, Tunnel Construe-, nancing
consistent and'hbsitantl'tax--n?ciPal loan,s- Wherea^'en^'$7,000,000 General obligation /' Q^UX^nWl TP™ Qol/l
exempt obligations have been'Sies formerly went into sell- bonds to the group headed by; Larger lSSUeS OCJieaUleCL Jf Or bale
in demand to the extent that ing ai? |?sue after the careful Halsey, Stuart & ^Company- the following tabulations we list the bond issues ofthe market ha* imnrnvpd nn negotiation of it, energies to- Morgan Guaranty Trust Com- "J ™ 8 Laouiduons we nsi ine uunu issues or
an average of over one noint day are primarily expended pany-Lehman Brothers-Drex- $1,000,000 ormore for which specific sale dates have been set.
and the street float has been in competing for the purchase, el & Company-Blair & Com-- Information, where available, includes name of borrower,
substantially reduced.^ at ievels often above or at Pany and others. ^The bonds amount of issue, maturity scale, and: hour at which bids
A1~ " . /.least ahead of the market, were/scaled to yield 3.45% will be opened. ,Although,the Commercial ;Dealers might amend this for 1979-1980 maturities. The - * January 28 (Thursday)ana Financial Chroniclessituation by resisting the ten- balance in account is about Nashoba Regional Sch. Dist., Mass. • 1,597,000 -1961-1980 11:00 a.m.state and municipal bond in- d t just buv by over_ $5,000,000 at this writing/ W Oyster Bay and Babylon Uniondex indicates an average rise i-, j-J, u..* On* T.mcdnx;- tho TWt™ - Free School District No. 22,N.Y.

for the past week of about £ The buyer is gen--. Qn . Tuesday the ^_osto Springfield City school Dist., Ohiop s ee duoui oron„ favored by this pro- Metropolitan District, Massa- _ ., .

chusetts, awarded $2.974.000' January 29 (Friday)
..... ...... ..

,. , c^c,h. to a group including C. J. De- Florida Devel°Pment Commission'bidding the rise would be There were ver few bond vine & Company-First ofmore. The index utilizes out-
dea,ers who experienced a Michigan Corporation - Hall-

=,rQiloKnit.1SSUe a ° geneija rea]jy profitable year in 1959 garten & Company and Ira
, n . ura J despite the record financing Haupt & Company.- Bondsr a n. . N ,»la? 'aS a.galnst new lssue of- totaPL Justifiable profits were were scaled to yield 3.80% for * ' '

LarktmishHliterill7 thrown away 1989-1990 maturities and the W~
3 615%" in terms of averaee 1 h r ° u g h overcompetition, balance yesterday morning
yield. Last week (1 20-60» :?verblddm§- . and undersell- was reported as $2,300,000.
the average vield was 3 642% 'n®' This ridiculous situation -. Also on Tuesday, the mar- Cerritos Junior College Dist., Cal.

■ *
• * could be partly straightened • ket experienced some success- E1 Camino Hospital District, Calif.

Bidding Too Aggressive? [out, with benefits to the in- ful Texas financing. Waco Fridley .Independent School Dist. _

Since several. new issues dastrY and better relation- ;Texas awarded $6,000,000 GosLn ScS BuIldTng "coTp/lnd. fsw^OO
have recently been priced at ps w investors, by-general obligations to the Halifax County, N. C ' 1,000,000
yields ten or fifteen basis some lnsistence uPon franker Harris Trust & Savings Bank- Milwaukee County, Wis..... 12,467,000
points higher than comna- expresslon at price conclaves First National City Bank of South San F''anclsco Unified Sch.
rable secondary market offer- ^, managers and members -New York-First National
ings it seems "appropriate to a'ld . th/ "se ■ of much : Bank . of Chicago group.

,-Fla. (Sarasota County Issue)
Florida Development Commission,
Fla. (St. Lucie County Issue)—

j: February 1
unty Sch.

Wyoming

February 2
Antelope Valley Joint Union High
School District, Calif

4,255,000
3,900,000

2,600,000
*

1,200,000
'; 1 .7 * • ' r>

(Monday)

1964-1989 11:00 a.m.

1961-1974 11:00 a.m.

1,115,000 1961-1971 8:00 p.m.

(Tuesday)

1,000,000
1,500,000
2,700,000

1964-1980

1961-1980

1962-1978

1963-1990

1963-1991

1961-1977

1961-1980

9:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.

8:00 p.m
• "-C ' /; '•

8:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

comment^brief on 'the *sub- shorter syndicate Periods-
ject of new issue bidding. In The New Jersey Decision
making bids for most new is-; An interesting report Came
sues, and particularly the from ]\jew Jersey ^ this week
general market names of good i as a Supreme Court ruling,
quality, dealers often seem The Supreme Court ruled that
nmvely overcompetitive in the statute requiring the as-
eir bidding attitudes. Often sessment of all real propertythis super competition among' at 100

District, Calif. — 1,180,000 1961-1985 10:00 a.m.

February 3 (Wednesday) .

Scaled to "yield4 4 00% for* Austin Independent Sch. Dist., Tex.
1984-1985 maturities, the is-: ^er Pa^IndSch. Dist,■.Texas-

ia 4. Ann Kane, Cook and Dupage Cos. Sch.sue was sold down to $2,000,-- District No 46 111
000 on initial offering.- Waco Lubbock, Texas LJZIIXIZZZ:"
also awarded $2,400,000 water Yorba Linda Water District, Calif.
and sewer revenues bonds to 1 ' February 4
the F. St Smithers & Com- Greenville School District, Mich.-/

3,750,000
1,000,000

1,500,000
4,450,000
1,670,000

1960-1984
1961-1980

10:00 a.m.

8:00 p.m.

1961-1.970 7:30 p.m.

1966-1995 7:00 p.m.

pany-Rauscher, Pierce
Company group. Scaled

&

to

abidding groups is thought- ^J^opS^ ^ld 4-0°%V iss^ waslessly blamed on the large This ruling emphasizes the '
dealer banks by inferring to intent of the court and should . Two new iss^s
lb*?* a fu y. lnteresJ b^ng closer the day when all ^av,e rea£hed the market yes-
• a+ 6 m°St- Part -ls not: taxing units must comply terday... ■ The $9,800,000 City
jus i lable or even existent. with the court's 1957 man-

n^a ev/ Senerally are ap-.date, unless in the meantime
Sm? neW\ issues as amending legislation is passed
p jec s to buy, rather than by the legislature. This sub-

Jefferson Parish, Consol. Drainage
r District No. 1, La.____
Jefferson Parish, Fourth Jefferson
Drainage District, La._

Miami-Trace Local Sch. Dist., Ohio
New York, N.Y.— —

Oberlin, Ohio
Plainwell Community School Dist.,
Michigan

Port Angeles, Wash
Rubidoux Community Services

'

District, Calif.

February 5

(Thursday)
1,865,000 1961-1986 8:00 p.m.

1,000,000 1961-1980 . 2:00 p.m.

of Houston, Texas various

purpose issue was awarded to
an underwriting group man¬
aged jointly by Kidder, Pea-

projects to buy and to sell JeV7s ofT reaching ""in- body & Company-Chase Man- Berkley County, County Board ofwith reasonable prospect. The terest because of its implica- b,attan Bank-Bankers Trust Educatlon. w- V-»-—profit reducing techniques as tions for potential local ComPa«y- This limited tax is-
exercised by the more dex- spending even with iowering fe was scaled to yield 3.85%terous underwriters place tax rates *—
them in positions more glori-

2,000,000
'

1,652,500
22,000,000

1 1,100,000

1,010,000
1,700,000

1,240,000

(Friday)

1961-1980

1961-1981

1961-1965

1964-1984

1960-1985

1962-1984

2:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

8:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

fied than the representatives Recent Financing
and -salesmen who usually We reported last Thursday

they can or can- (Jan. 21) that the State of
know what

tor the 1981-1985 maturities.
A good reception is antici¬
pated.

Alexandria, Virginia also

1,600,000

v - February 8 (Monday)
Cassia and Twin Falls Counties, '
Joint Class A Sch. Dist. No. 151,
Idaho —

Fairborn City School Dist., Ohio__
Maumee City School District, Ohio

February 9

1964-1985 7:00 p.m.

1961-1980 7:30 p.m,

MARKET ON REPRESENTATIVE SERIAL ISSUES

awarded $4,137,000 public Hi^h Point' N- c-
improvement bonds Otsego School District, Mich

1,000,000
1,500,000
1,575,000

(Tuesday)
2,000,000
1,750,000

Rate

California (State) 3V2%
Connecticut (State) 3%%
New Jersey Highway Auth., Gtd.__ 3%
New . York (State) 3% ..

Pennsylvania (State) 334%
Vermont (State) 3Vs%
New Housing Auth. (N. Y., N. Y.) 3V2%
Los Angeles, Calif 3%%
Baltimore, Md • * 3Y4%
Cincinnati, Ohio —1111111" 31/0%
New Orleans, La._____ 3JA%
Chicago, I11.:__L_____- - 3^%
New York City, N. Y.___ 3%

January 27, 1960

Maturity

1978-1980
1980-1982
1978-1980
1978-1979
1974-1975
1978-1979
1977-1980

1978-1980
1980

1980

1979

1977

1980

Index ~ 3.615%

Asked

3.85%
3.50%
3.60%

mu: • r Public Housing AdministrationWednesday. This issue of 20 (local Authority bonds)__
year serial bonds Was scaled San Diego County Water Author-
out to" yield 3.80% for- the it^ California —— 7,000,000
1980 mntnritv Thn Stillwater Independent Sch. Dist.iy«u maturity. 1 he winning, No. 834, Minn._-_—_________ 1,000,000

1960-1979

1961-1984

1961-1983

1961-1978

1960-1985

8:00 p.m,
Noon

Noon

11:00 a.m.
8:00 p.m.

Bid

4.00%
3.65%
3.75%

3 30% 3 15% wa^ beaded by the First Washington Suburban Sanitary
3.30% ' '

102,830,000 v 1960-2000 Noon

3.50%
4.05%
3.80%
3.65%
4.05%
4.00%
4.20%

3.20%
3.30%

3.85%
3.60%

3.50%
3.85%
3.80%

4.10%

National City Bank and in¬

cluded C. J. Devine-Merrill,
Lynch, _ Fenner, Pierce ; &
Smith. - ! Z

Light Calendar ' :

The New Issue Calendar

District, Maryland _______ 10,000,000

February 10 (Wednesday)
Indianapolis Sanitary Dist., Ind..._ 1,470,000 1962-1991
Islip Union Free School District
.No. 4, N. Y

Osseo Independent School District
No. 279, Minn._— _______ 1,555,000

Shreveport, La.

1961-1993 7:30 p.m.

1963-1986! 1:00 p.m.

1961-1990 1:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m

1,055,000 1960-1989, 2:00 p.m

remains relatively light, The South Haven School Dist., Mich.—
4,700,000
2,330,000

1965-1990
1961-1980

1961-1989

8:00 p.m
10:00 a.m
8:00 p.mDigitized for FRASER 
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One Sulphur and One Textile
By Dr. Ira U. Cobleigh, Enterprise Economist

A short commentary on two companies whose shares may prove to •

be presently undervalued—J. P. Stevens & Co. and Freeport Sulphur
Company.

the bracketing of the two com-
oniP«? selected for consideration
Sy' is ^ite unusual. They ,
could hardly be more diverse in
their activities but they do have
n common two things: (1) each
I the second largest company in
s industry, (2) and each boasts

on imminent and long respected
name in the business community.
Moreover, shares of both afford
at this time an above average
dividend yield, I;■v, ■'»

Freeport Sulphur Company

The advance of the Dow-Jones
Industrial Average to new high
ground the first week in January
was achieved without any help
from sulphur stocks. The fact is
that, in 1959, the performance of
sulphur shares was soggy indeed,
and Freeport was no: exception.
Sulphur prices since 1956 have
been quite unbouncy due. to ex¬

panded Mexican production and,
more recently, to output from
newer sources in Southwest
France and Western Canada.
(These newer entries get their
sulphur not from "domes" but by
extraction from sour natural gas.)
The Free World produces total¬

ly about 16 million tons of sul¬
phur annually of which Freeport
Sulphur delivers 12%•-%. (2 mil¬
lion tons). From this, Freeport
Sulphur derives 75%-of its .pres¬
ent earning power. Despite the
deliveries by newer producers,
sulphur prices in recent- months
have •• become quite - stabilized.
They should be firm to higher this
year due to peak steel'demand,
rising industrial and > fertilizer
demand and the built-in growth
rate of about 4% a year.

Freeport also has another
major string to its bow about
which it had high hopes—a sub¬
stantial investment in nickel pro¬
duction. Unfortunately, however,
its ore reserves are in Cuba.
These stores- of ore-are huge,
perhaps three times as great as
Canadian reserves; but they re¬
quire a rather complicated sepa¬
ration and extraction process.
The Nicaro Nickel plant at Ni-
caro, Cuba, was supplying the ores
to turn out 50 million pounds of
nickel annually, until Castro
started his turmoil. In fact, Nicaro
Nickel Co. delivered $1,500,000 a
year in dividends to Freeport in
1957, 1958 and 1959. A second
Cuban investment, the Freeport
Nickel Company plant at Moa
bay had been moving into pro¬
duction at an annual rate of 50
million pounds of. nickel and 4.4
million pounds of .cobalt, with
JUH output contracted for by the
iociec* states Government .until
I9b5. But due to the restrictive
attitude and measures of;, the
present hirsute Cuban govern-

a!er\iaxing on ores mined
th n on concenrates exported,ue Cuban nickel investment. of
reeport is under a cloud. There
s some basis for optimism over

Slnce tJle S. Government
•

„ °wns the Nicaro concentrat-
nir Piu which Freeport sup-
{ es tae °re; and our government
i ' un«er present contracts, the
bgest single buyer of nickel,

^amaging as all this is to Free-
s lmmediate earning power,

hrm Ullcertainties appear to have
n " amPly discounted in the
nhif Prices for Freeport Sul-
nan! co.rnmon- Although the com-P y will turn in an all-time high
sncmarnings for 1959 of around
241/ share the stock today at

1959 highS htV4 'points below its
cnr^ei'e are, moreover, brighter
suW m, the. Pictul>o- There is
in t , oil and Sss production
as- , ,siana> Oklahoma and Tex-

5 and a joint ownership, with

Consolidation Coal Co., in Na-:
tional Potash Co., ;a producer-of.
potash in New Mexico. - : >

-Investors, viewing Freeport--
Sulphur common as a vehicle for
current investment,; <are bound to'
be impressed by the .company's
balance sheet assets, apart from
plants and mineral reserves. Free-t
port. Sulphur has no debt and no

preferred stock,, merely 7,517,400
common- shares outstanding. Mar¬
ketable securities ^ alone, ■ mainly-
in Government bonds, are equal
to over $8 a share on this com¬

mon. F T common has paid divi¬
dends continuously ! since 1927.
The present rate is $1.20 affording
a yield of 4.95% on the 24V8 price..
F T presently should be regarded
as a long respected and mature

equity, not a market favorite at
the moment, but capable of con¬
siderable resurgence, particularly
if and when political and -eco¬

nomic sense and a stable govern¬
ment return to Cuba.

J. P. Stevens & Co. [t .

Here is one of the authentic
veterans of the American busi¬

ness scene. Founded in 1913, J. P.
Stevens & Co. is the seventh old¬
est company, of " those whose
shares are listed on the New York

Stock Exchange. > It has taken
plenty of stamina to survive in
the volatile textile; business, and
the casualties have been legion..- .

J. P. Stevens today is one of
the most diversified textile manu¬

facturers with 49 plants, about
half in New England and half in
the South.. Of total sales/about
35% comes from synthetics;-40%
in cotton goods (two-thirds of the
finished variety); and - 25%'. in
woolen and worsted fabrics.

Since about mid-1958 textiles

have been in a recovery phase,
accompanied by some rises in
prices, longer work weeks, and
a better inventory situation, and
much larger backlog. .. The price
of cotton print cloth has advanced
about 25% in the past year and
profit margins have substantially
improved.

; J. P. Stevens & Co. is not only
a large scale manufacturer but
it ranks as one of the largest sell¬
ing agents for other textile mills.
It also supplies a lot of factoring
credit to the trade." .One of . the
things about J. P. Stevens which
has'.been attracting investors :s
the huge postwar V plant .. invest¬
ment, now paying off in expanded
earnings. Since 1946 over $200
million, or more than $50 ..a share,
has been devoted to .plant^mod¬
ernization addition,. pnd acquisi¬
tion. Sheets and pillow' cases are
turned* out in the most modern
and streamlined plants in the
business, the Utica and Mohawk
mills. As a further step, forward,
Stevens has a joint venture with
Kimberly-Clark, one of the most
successful and sophisticated com¬

panies in the paper business, to
manufacture and ' merchandise
non-woven materials;1 This proj¬
ect will involve an outlay of about
$10 million ($5 million from each
partner).
? The fiscal year for J. P. Stev-*
ens ends on Oct. 31. For 1958-9
the results were the best in his¬
tory with sales over $60 million
above last year and net per share
of $4.25, amply covering the pres¬
ent dividend of $1.50. For the

year ended last Oct.-31, the com¬
pany enjoyed a tax base rate of
about 25% which of course,

helped out in the net earnings
department. This year, even with
the full 52% tax in effect, earn¬

ings are expected to move into
higher territory, probably around

$4.75 a share. This would be the
best result since 1950/51 when
$5.65 per share was reported.
STN common now sells • at

about 30V2, yielding a shade be¬
low 5%. The $1.50 dividend seems

well protected here, and the
yield is unusually generous. Di¬
vidends have been paid without
interruption, since 1935, and at.
the $1.50 rate since; 1947.*;> ■ ; ,

4Another point .-favoring this
equity is its strong balance sheet
position. Working capital is above
$20 : a share. After deducting
long term debt of $58 million,
book value on the 4,100,000 com¬
mon shares is over $50 a share—
about $20 oyer the current -market,
quotation.

v . .. .1, . t;
We're in a consumer economy

and STN is definitely in line- to
benefit from same.- It has an ex¬

cellent plant, sturdy balance sheet,
rising earning power, good man¬
agement, an attractive - dividend
and the equity has been added to
a-number of sophisticated invest¬
ment accounts in recent. months.
If the market starts to. surge up¬
ward again; STN is an issue that1
could attract: a lively following.
It's quite strong ^ on the . old-
fashioned fundamentals by which
shares* used to be judged. If it
were only an electronic it would
be selling at 90 right now!

Today's selections have the vir¬
tue of" being a little unusual.
With Castro beating the brains
out of the Cuban economy, it ntay
seem a little bold /to suggest a

company with a major investment
in that bearded enclave—even at

the year's low/. J. P. Stevens, a

textile issue, is perhaps one

you're more likely to cotton to!

Jones Chairman
Of Coast Exch. i

William H. Jones of Los Angeles,
President of the William H. Jones
& Co., has been named as new

Chairman of the Governing Board
of the Pacific
Coast I Stock

Exchange.: He
succeeds

"George W.[
Davis of San

Francisco,
partner of
Davis, Skaggs
-& Co. '

Mr. Jones is
now serving
his second

term as Chair-
m a n of the

Governing
Board of the

\V- ; • : - \ Los Angeles
Division and was Vice-Chairman
of the Pacific Coast Stock Ex¬

change 'last year. Previously he
had served two three-year terms
as Governor of the Los Angeles
Division. He has been actively
engaged in the. securities business
since 1922 and before coming to
Los Angeles he was associated
with the Bankers Trust Co., of
Denver, Colorado.
Warren H. Berl of San Fran¬

cisco, partner of Sutro & Co., was
named Vice-Chairman of the
Pacific Coast Stock Exchange
Governing Board. Mr. Berl is
Chairman !of the San Francisco
Division Governing Board and had
previously served two terms as a

Governor of that Division's Board.

(443) 7

erning Board are Ernest E. Blpm
of Brush, Slocumb & Co.; Calvin
E. Duncan of Calvin E. Duncan

& Co.; McClarty Harbison of
Harbison & Henderson and Ches¬
ter L. Noble of Noble, Tulk & Co.
'Ex-officio Board members are

Ronald E. Kaehler and Thomas P.

Phelan, Presidents, respectively,
of the. San Francisco and Los

Angeles Divisions of Pacific Coast
Stock Exchange. Ruth Kapelsky
of San Francisco was named to
serve as Secretary-Treasurer. " *

/ CORRECTION
Through ' an unfortunate trans¬
position of names the photographs
of Harllee Branch, Jr., President
of the Southern Company, and

William H. Jones

Harllee Branch, Jr. Harry A.DeButts

Harry A. DeButts, President of
the Southern Railway "System,
were reversed in the Jan. 21 issue

of the FINANCIAL CHRONICLE.

The CHRONICLE is happy to
correct- this error and identify
Mr. Branch and Mr. De Butts cor-

Other members of the 1960 Gov- rectly.

a

Out of New York, Dallas and Los Angeles, De Witt Conklin men are on

the move, visiting every corner of our nation's financial community.
Every trip is dedicated to bringing the salient points concerning client
companies to the attention of professional investment people. Backed
by the regular nationwide mailing of factual, current reports on these
client companies, the De Witt Conklin service makes positive,
traceable contributions toward broadening the market for its clients'

equities, making these companies really known, where it counts. , ■

You may know of a company with securities that are not receiving the
investor recognition they desire. A letter or call to any of our offices -

will result in a simple but more detailed explanation of our services.

d e w i tt/6o n k I i n

Stockholder and Financial Relations

320 Broadway
New York 5, N. Y.

1210 Kirby Building L 650 So. Spring Street
Dallas, Texas Los Angeles, Calif.
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DEALER-BROKER

INVESTMENT LITERATURE

AND RECOMMENDATIONS
IT IS UNDERSTOOD THAT THE FIRMS MENTIONED WILL BE PLEASED

TO SEND INTERESTED PARTIES THE FOLLOWING LITERATURE:

Appraisal of Business & Stock
Prices — Nine page report in¬
cluded in Business & Investment
Timing Service — Eight weeks'
trial subscription $5.00 (annual
subscription $60) — Anthony
Gaubis & Co., 122 East 42nd St.,
New York 17, N. Y.
Automobile Industry— Review—

Goodbody & Co., 2 Broadway,
New York 4, N. Y. Also available
is a survey of the Steels, data on
A 11 i s Chalmers, International
Telephone & Telegraph Corp., and
McKesson & Robbins, and an

analysis of American Telephone &
Telegraph Co.

Burnham View—Monthly Invest¬
ment Letter—Burnham and Com¬

pany, 15 Broad Street, New York
5, N. Y. Also available in current
Foreign Letter.

w

Canadian Income Taxes and Other

Legislation— Revised booklet—
The Bank of Nova Scotia, New
York Agency, 37 Wall Street, New
York 5. N. Y. Also available is

monthly review of Canadian Busi¬
ness.. ' .«

Canadian Iron Ore Producers —

Analysis—James Richardson &
Sons, Inc., 14 Wall Street, New
York 5, N. Y. Also available is a

tabulation of price changes of
selected Canadian stocks in 1959.
Canadian Situations—Discussed in

January edition of Monthly com¬

mentary—John M. Easson & Co.,
Limited, 217 Bay Street, Toronto
1, Ont., Canada.
Chemical & Pharmaceutical Briefs
—Review with price indexes for
stocks in the industry— Smith,
Barney & Co., 20 Broad Street,
New York 5, N. Y.
Fire & Casualty Stocks — Memo¬
randum—John C. Legg Company,
22 Light Street, Baltimore 3, Md.
Gas Pipelines and Natural Gas
Producers—Memorandum—Jack¬
son, McFadyen Securities Limited,
455 Craig Street, West, Montreal,
Canada.

Gold Stocks for 1960—Outline of
25 issues—Draper Dobie & Com¬
pany Ltd., 25 Adelaide Street,
West, Toronto, Ont., Canada. Also
available is an analysis of the
Bank Index Theory, and a mem¬

orandum on Falconbridge Nickel
Mines.

Gold & Silver Operations in
Canada — Bulletin — Brewis &
White Limited, 145 Yonge Street,
Toronto, 1, Ont., Canada.
Japanese Stock Market—Study of
changes in postwar years—In cur¬

rent issue of "Nomura's Investors
Beacon"—Nomura Securities Co.,
Ltd., 61 Broadway, New York 6,
N. Y. Also available is a review
of the outlook for Plant and

Equipment Expenditures in Japan
for 1959 and brief analyses of
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Nip¬
pon Flour Mills Co., Iwaki Cement
Co. and a survey of the Steel
Industry.

Japanese Stocks—Current Infor¬
mation — Yamaichi Securities

Company of New York, Inc., Ill
Broadway, New York 7, New
York.

Market Outlook — Survey — L. F.
Rothschild & Co., 120 Broadway,
New York 5, N. Y.
New York City Banks—Annual
comparison of earnings— Laird,
Bissell & Meeds, 120 Broadway,
New York 5, N. Y. Also available
is an analysis of ACF Industries.
New York Bank Stocks—111th

quarterly comparison of New
York City bank and trust com¬

panies— New York Hanseatic

Corporation, 120 Broadway, New
York 5, N. Y.
Over-the-Counter Index— Folder

showing an up-to-date compari¬
son between the listed industrial
stocks used in the Dow-Jones

Averages and the 35 over-the-
counter industrial stocks used in
the National Quotation Bureau
Averages, both as to yield and
market performance over a 20-
year period — National Quotation
Bureau, Inc., 46 Front Street,
New York 4, N. Y.
Outlook for 1960 — Review —

Green, Ellis & Anderson, 61
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Outlook for 1960—Analysis with
reviews of Electronics, Steel,
Chemical, Automotive and Retail
Trade Industries—Orvis Brothers
& Co., 15 Broad Street, New York
5, N. Y.
Steel Stocks—Review with par¬
ticular reference to Kaiser Steel,
Lone Star Steel, McLouth Steel,
and Washington Steel—A. M. Kid¬
der & Co., Inc., 1 Wall Street,
New York 5, N. Y. Also available
are analyses of Copeiand Refrig¬
eration Corp., Springfield - Mon¬
arch Insurance Companies and the
Soft Drink Industry.
Stocks for Income & Growth—
Bulletin— Illinois Company, 231
South La Salle Street, Chicago 4,
111.

Stocks for Income and Growth—
Circular—Eisele & King, Libaire,

Firm Trading Markets in.

(a) Operating Utilities

(l>) Natural Gas Companies
Transmission, Production
& Distribution

Troster, Singer & Co.
Members New York Security Dealers Association

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
IHnover 2-2400

.

. Teletype NY 1-376; 377; 373

Stout & Co., 50 Broadway, New
York 4, N. Y,
Sulphur Industry and Gulf Sul¬
phur Corp.—Analysis—Edward H.
Stern & Co., Incorporated, 32
Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.
Sunray Mid Continent Oil Co.—
24 page booklet containing speech
made by Sunray President Talia¬
ferro before the New York So¬

ciety of Security Analysts on

January 19th—Sunray Mid Con¬
tinent Oil Company, Dept. PR,
Box 2039, Tulsa 2, Okla.. .

Understanding Put & Call Op¬
tions — Herbert Filer — Crown
Publishers. Dept. A-7, 419 Park
Avenue, South, New York 16,
N. Y.—$3.00 (ten day free ex¬

amination). v V .

Your Guide to Business in Canada
—Includes a survey of the major
Canadian taxes affecting business
or personal interests in Canada-
Business Development Depart¬
ment, Bank of Montreal, Montreal,
Que., Canada (New York office,
64 Wall Street, New York 5,
N. Y.).t !"?;

V-r ;X; * >/■'';V:'Y'
A. C. F. Industries— Review —

Hemphill, Noyes & Co., 15 Broad
Street, New York 5, N. Y. In the
same circular are data on Bausch
& Lomb, Hercules Powder, Ler-
ner Stores, Magnavox, , and
Standard Brands. Also available is
a list of stocks which appear in¬
teresting. V'
Air Control Products—Memoran¬

dum—A. C. Allyn and Company,
Incorporated, 122 South La Salle
Street, Chicago 3, 111...
Allied Chemical—Memorandum—

Pershing - & Co., 120 Broadway,
New York 5, N. Y.
Aluminium Ltd.—Memorandum—

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Smith, Inc., 70 Pine Street, New
York 5, N. Y. Also available are
memoranda on Federated Depart¬
ment Stores and State Loan &
Finance Corp.
American Electric Power—Data—
F. P. Ristine & Company, 15
Broad Street, New York 5, N. Y.
In the same circular are data on

Carrier Corp., Cities Service,
Duffy Mott Co., Mack Trucks,
Montgomery Ward,. Oklahoma
Natural Gas, Safeway Stores, So-
cony Mobil Oil and Southern Pa¬
cific. Also available is an analy¬
sis on Sterling Drug.
American Greetings Corp.—Mem¬
orandum— Hallgarten & Co., 44
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.
American Metal Climax—Analysis
—Joseph Mayr & Co., 50 Broad
Street, New York 4, N. Y.
Anderson Prichard Oil Corp.—-
Memorandum—R. W. Pressprich
& Co., 48 Wall Street, New York
5, N. Y.
Barnwell Offshore, Inc.—Survey
—First Investment Savings Corp.,
404 North 21st Street, Birming¬
ham", Ala.. - }

Bethlehem Steel Co.—Memoran¬

dum—Woodcock, Moyer, Fricke
& French, 123 South Broad Street,
Philadelphia 9, Pa.
Celanese Corporation of America

—Analysis—Shearson, Hammill &
Co., 14 Wall Street, New York 5,
N. Y. Also available are reports
on Electric Utility Stocks, Steel
Industry, Eurofund Inc., and In¬
vestment Suggestions.

Chesapeake Instrument Corp. °—
Memorandum—Weil & Co., Inc.
734 Fifteenth Street, N. W., Wash¬
ington 5, D. C.

Chromalloy Corporation—Analy¬
sis—Lubetkin, Regan & Kennedy,

30 Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Continental Insurance Company—
Survey — Abraham &' Co., 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y>In
the same circular are surveys of
McGraw Edison Co and Western
Auto Supply. Also available is a

pamphlet of common stocks on
the New York Stock Exchange
which have paid a cash dividend
for 25 years or more.
Crocker Anglo National Bank—
Analysis—Dean Witter & Co., 45
Montgomery Street, San Francis¬
co 6, Calif. Also available are an-)

alyses of Richfield Oil Corp., and
May Department Stores.
Dynamics Corp. of America—
Memorandum — Security Adjust¬
ment Corp., 16 Court Street,
Brooklyn 1, N. Y. 1
Eagle Food Centers, Inc.—Study
—Straus, Blosser & McDowell; 39;
South La Salle Street, Chicago 3,
in. ;; .vs..
Fairbanks Whitney— Memoran¬
dum — Bear, Stearns & Co., 1;
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Fansteel Metallurgical Corp. —

Fahnestock & Co., 65 Broadway,
New York 6, N. Y. Also available
is a review of Wilson & Co.

.

Fatima/Mining Company Ltd.—
Annual Report— Fatirna Mining
Company Limited, 25 Adelaide St.,
West, Toronto, Ont., Canada.
Garrett , Corp .— Memorandum —

du Pont, Homsey & Co., 31 Milk
St., Boston 9, Mass. • v -

Ilarsco — Memorandum — G. H.
Walker & Co., 45 Wall Street,
New York 5, N. Y. Also available
is a memorandum on Babcock &
Wilcox.

Jostens Inc.—Memorandum—The
Milwaukee Co., 207 East Michigan
Street, Milwaukee 2, Wis.
Jostens Inc.—Memorandum—J. M.
Dain & Co., 110 South Sixth St.,
Minneapolis 2, Minn.
P. Lorillard Co.—Analysis—Hay-
den, Stone & Co., 25 Broad St.,
New York 4, N. Y. Also available
is an analysis of Magnavox Co.,
and memoranda on North Ameri¬
can Car, Seismograph Service,
Sonotone, Motorola, Frank G.
Shattuck and American Marietta,
McCord—Memorandum— Francis
I. du Pont & Co. 1 Wall Street,
New York 5, N. Y.
New York Central System—Re¬
port—Thomson & McKinnon, 2
Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.
North & Judd Manufacturing—
Memorandum—J. Roy Prosser &
Co., 11 Broadway, New York 4,
N. Y.

Outboard Marine Corporation —

Analysis—Eastman Dillon, Union
Securities & Co., 15 Broad Street,
New York 5, N. Y. Also available
is a quarterly review of common
stocks favored for investment.
Owens Illinois Glass Co.—Analy¬
sis — Hornblower & Weeks, 40
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Also available is an /analysis of
Borg Warner Corp.
Pearson Corporation—Study—R.
A. Holman' & Co.," Inc.," 54 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y. Also
available are studies of Performer
Boat Corporation and Span Amer¬
ica Boat Company, Inc. .

Pittston Co. — Analysis—Sutro
Bros. & Co., 120 Broadway, New
York 5, N. Y. . In the same cirJ;
cular are reviews of Anderson
Prichard Oil and American
Broadcasting - Paramount The¬
atres. Also available is a mem¬

orandum on Mergenthaler Lino¬
type.

Public Service Co. of New Hamp¬

shire—Analysis—H. Hentz & Co.
72 Wall Street, New York 5, N. y'
Also available is a review of the
Airlines, and a list of stocks which
appear interesting.
Puerto Rico Water Resources Au¬
thority— Annual Report—Puerto
Rico Water Resources Authority,
San Juan, Puerto Rico.
Quebec Natural Gas Corp.—Bul¬
letin—Osier, Hammond & Nanton
Limited, Nanton Building, Winni¬
peg, Man., Canada. V:--.':'
Republic Steel Corp.—Analysis—
Glore, Forgan & Co., 40 Wall St
New York 5, N. Y.
Rowe Furniture Corp. — Analysis
—First Cleveland Corp., National
City East Sixth Building, Cleve¬
land 14, Ohio. v\' :
Russell Industries Limited—Sur¬
vey—Ross, Knowles & Co., Ltd.,
25 Adelaide Street, West,- Toronto,-
Ont., Canada./ • > • l-:
Ryan Aeronautical Co.—Analysis
—Jacques Coe & Co., 39 .'Broad¬
way, New York 6, N. ■'
Spiegel Incorporated-—Analysis—
W. E. Hutton & Co., 14 Wall St.,
New York 5, N. Y. Also Available
is an analysis of Mohasco Indus¬
tries.

Standard Packaging— Review—
Cooley & Co.,< 100 Pearl Street,
Hartford 4, Conn. In the same

circular .are reviews of ? Ennis
Business Forms, Inc., Farrington
Manufacturing Co., and Atlantic
Research Corp. Also available are
data on S. S. White Dental Manu¬
facturing Co., Udylite Corp., U. S.
Vitamin & Pharmaceutical Corp.,
and Ranco.- ' /<■_■ ♦ ».*;;* V
Sunbeam Corporation— Analysis
—Hill, Darlington & Co., 40 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y. ' , ;
Tex Tube Inc.—Memorandum—G.
A. Saxton & Co., Inc., 52 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.
United Airlines—Memorandum—
Hecht & Co., 14 Wall Street, New
York 5, N. Y. ' /•'
Universal Cyclops -Steel Corp.—
Survey—Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades &
Co., 42 Wall Street, New York
5, N. Y. Also available are reviews
of Whirlpool Corp., and Texas
Gulf.

Westinghouse Air Brake—Analy¬
sis—Weingarten & Co., 551 Fifth
Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
White Motor—Review—Van Al-

styne, Noel & Co., 52 Wall St.,
New York 5, N. Y. Also in the
same circular is a review of U. S.
Plywood. 1

White Motor Co. — Analysis —

Reynolds & Co., 120 Broadway,
New York 5, N. Y. Also available
is an analysis of Prophet Co.
Wilson Bros.— Review -—H. E.
Herrman & Co., 52 Wall Street,
New York 5, N. Y. < ; i ; .

Zotox Pharmacal — Memorandum
—L. H. Rothchild & Co.; 52 Wall
Street, New York 5,: N. Y.
Zotox Pharmacal Co.—Analysis—
Coburn & Middlebrook Inc., 100
Trumbull St., Hartford 1, Conn.

. J. D. Gates Opens , ; ;
CARMEL, Calif.—John D. Gates
is engaging in a securities busi¬
ness from offices here. Mailing
address is Route 3, Box 352.

f

New Edwards Branch ■

KEW GARDENS,. N. Y. — A. G.
Edwards & Sons has opened a
branch • office at 126-02 Queens
Boulevard under the management
of Vincent La Femina.

ESTABLISHED 1894h
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Outlook for Interest Rates
And the Capital Markets

Hy Raymond Rodgers,* Professor of Hanking, Graduate School of
Business Administration, New York University r

Still higher interest rates and continuation of capital-scarcity through
I960 is envisaged by banking-finance economist. He concludes that

this plus greatly increased land costs and higher wage and tax costs

add up to making building industry's financing needs a real problem
in the months ahead. The economist offers a six-point summary in

support of his-prediction in which he posits the view that Congres-
sional relaxation of the 4'/4 interest rate ceiling on government bonds

would further increase the demand for long-term funds. Declares that

only a consequential break in the stock market or the business cycle
could materially reduce interest rates.

count rate and prime rate must
be expected to "follow suit."

The Long-Term Market

Raymond Rodgers

It seems beyond question that
i960 will be one of the most
hectic years our money and capi¬
tal markets have ever had in
peacetime. At
least, all signs
point "that-a-
away."
Interest

rates are the
result of iden¬
tifiable forces
which can be
analyzed and
weighed. In¬
stead of wish-
ful thinking,
an unbiased'
appraisal of
the forces op¬

erating in the
economy, re¬

gardless of where the chips fall,
is what I shall present rather than
mere pontifical predictions on
the interest rate pattern.

Pressures Are Complex

Unhappily any such analysis,
today cannot be a simple one as
the pressures have never been
more complex. . VI
More specifically:

(1) A determined attempt is
being made to turn monetary
policy into a political football in
the name of growth in the econ¬
omy (and 1960 is an election
year!). '

(2) A policy of rigorous credit
restraint is being followed al¬
though our inflationary pressure
is largely of the cost-push variety.
(3) A world-wide dollar short¬

age has, in one of the most strik¬
ing about-faces in. financial
history, turned into such an over-

supply that the international
value of the dollar must be pro¬
tected despite a substantial out¬
flow of gold during the past two
years.

. V

(4) Serious proposals for fur¬
ther reduction of the gold control
of our dollar are being made,
even by conservative commercial
bankers.' VV'.V-

(5) People want to spend more,
borrow more and save less — a

manifest impossibility without in¬
flationary credit expansion.
(6) Government—Federal, State

and local—likewise wants, to bor¬
row more, spend more and tax
less. .V' tV .' V V,'
(7) Bond yields continue to run

ahead of stock yields. This yield
distortion has prevailed for a year
and a half; moreover, throughout
1959, the gap was at least one full
Percentage point. The only com¬
parable previous period • in this
century was that of 1929. And,

i (8) The government, instead of
lending a helping hand in home
financing, as had become tradi¬
tional in recent years, through the
Magic Fives actually took funds
away from the home construction
field—an<* Secretary Anderson's
assistant, Mr. Charles E. Walker,
last November said, they would
tailor occasional future offerings"
along similar lines.
These, and still other factors

which could be mentioned such as
the bottomless pit of agricultural
IniS? support, all guarantee that
19°0 will be an interesting if not

reassuring, year in mortgage
banking.

Politics vs. Economic Realities

As 1960 is an election year, the
political aspects of the monetary
outlook will first be examined.
The Advisory Council of the
Democratic Party recently issued
a manifesto attacking the tight
money policy of the Federal Re¬
serve authorities on the ground
that it hampers economic growth,
increases the cost of carrying the
public debt, and penalizes the
small businessmen and individ¬
uals who have to borrow. This

they asserted, was to the benefit
of the large lenders, especially the
com'mercial banks. This statement

gave support to the belief of many
that if the Democrats should win
the election in 1960, the credit
policy of the Reserve authorities
would be reversed and interest

rates would decline sharply. This
is so important that it should be
examined carefully and objec¬
tively.
The first thing to be noted is

that the prevailing high levels of
interest rates are the result of de¬
mand and supply factors — they
are not an invention of the Re¬

publican Party. As everyone

knows, the demands for credit
from, business, from the ultimate
consumer, and from real estate
financing have been very large
during the past 18 months. In ad¬
dition, the Treasury during the
past fiscal year had a deficit of
$12'y2 billion which had to be fi¬
nanced through the short-term
market, since it could not pay
more than 414% on bonds with
a maturity of five years or more.
At the same time, ^ven though the
demand for money was very

great, the Reserve authorities be¬
cause of inflation and the change
in the i international position of
the dollar had to adopt a policy of
credit restraint. But even under
this policy, they did not reduce
the supply of credit—they merely
stopped increasing it. ; V
It follows that the basic com¬

plaint of the Democratic leaders
then is that the Federal Reserve
authorities should have made
money easier and prevented an
increase in interest rates by pro¬

viding the commercial banks with
increased reserves. Of course, they
could have done this easily as

money is the one thing that can
be created at will by governments
or, under our laws, by the central
bank. In this country, the Federal
Reserve Banks merely have to
buy government securities in the
open market or lower the reserve
requirements to increase the
availability of bank credit and
lower interest rates. This, how¬
ever, would mean that bank credit
would take the place of savings.
The money supply would increase
and the inflationary forces would
become more pronounced than
they are at present. Thus, the
Democratic Advisory Council ad¬
vocated lower money rates even

though it also favors relative
stability of the purchasing power
of the dollar. But, obviously, both
objectives cannot be attained at
the same time.

Even more to the point, the
mere fact that the Advisory Coun¬

cil of the Democratic party favors short-term funds will be strong, reached such a high level in many
lower money rates does not mean It will come from:

, banks that credit is necessarily

SSSlS : O) B?staess-T0 accumulate thes* and other-
As under the Republican Admin- will- Sot
istration, so under a Democratic bus°ness and the hieLrcoTtf only remain high-they will goAdministration, the cost of money doin| buskieSs will further Mgher. The rate on brokers loanswill depend, primarily, on busi- substantfallv increase the demand has already gone up and the dis-
ness conditions and on the de- demand „

mand for money. If the level of " ,

business remains high, if infia- (2) Consumers—to buy a rising
tionary pressures persist, and if volume of consumer durable
the demand for credit remains goods, especially automobiles and, The outlook for rates on longer-
pronounced, money rates will re- ?ISO' *lorPe iurmshmgs.Thenum-_term money is more complex and
main high regardless of what po- ~fr ?f ,°"se® completed during muck more .difficult to estimate
litical party may be in power. By > ,e year W1^ be very large. This as ^ depends on many factors
the same token, if business activ- always causes a substantial de- which cannot be predicted with
ity turns down, the demand for mand ±or home furnishings. any certainty. But, we can be
money will weaken and money (3): Government financing—to sure that money will be tight and
rates will decline. absorb some of the large volume interest rates strong until next
„ , - of last year's issues from tempo- fall, at best and such conditions
Role of the Federal Reserve Board rary holders. Although the Treas- could prevail even longer, at
In connection with any evalua- ury will not directly play such an worst. , ; ,

tion of political influence on important role in the money mar- What is the basis for this fore-
monetary policy, the following ket in the first half of 1960 as it boding? It is based on these con-
facts should be borne in mind: did during 1959, its problems will gyrations:
•> (1) The Federal Reserve Board continue to plague the market. economic growth of the
is an indenenHont at?Pnrv and it For example, corporations which, {<Ll An|.eJ.onom.11(: grow™is an maepenaent agency and it .. wv,nlp wprp hnvm Soaring Sixties will require great
an Administration should bring °J? ? Jf! ' large buyers canital In addition to
nressure on the Rpspt-vp anthnri of short-term government secu- amounts 01 capital, in addition topressure on tne Reserve autnori-

riti . ,95q m b sellers of capital expenditures, the growing
ties to change their credit policy rm®s A ' sellers ox i of business and higher
against their will most nt the such obligations in the first half :volfme 01 business and mgneragainst tneir will, most ot the f iq60 Dartiv because of accu- costs of operations, particularly
numbers of the Board wouid re- ™ul19°°'n of inventories partly wage costs, will have to be fi-
mlde^the1because of increased expenditures aancei . • • / ^ '
reduce the powers of the Reserve on plant and equipment, and part- ■ (2) Inflationary pressures such
authorities over the monev mar- ^ because of rapid growth of ae- as the steel-wage settlement, wiUautnoriues over tne money mar- counts receivable. Since these reduce the flow of funds into
tW J f !itath!rtma en sales cannot-be financed through mortgages and bonds as people
tori ml- ^°"e" bank credit expansion, because of try to protect the purchasing
III thft-fi*;- K h disappear the tight money policy, they will power of income and principal,and that inflation had become a

consequently press on the supply But even more important* these
basurpart^of the economic policy of savings avajiabie in the mar- inflationary aspects will cause

ket people to spend more and save

In contrast to the strong de- leaf; Ms is clearly the most im-
mand, the supply side is limited Portant economic problem facmg

(2) Finally, any responsible Ad- no b ^ credit restraint the American people. ,

rwmstration would bear in mind
poli f the Federal Reserve au- , <3> LlAmg standards have risenthat the Federal Reserve authori- thorities but also by the internal *aster t^ian income through a

ties have to protect the integrity ratios 0f the banks themselves. In growing use of consumer credit
of the dollar abroad. If, at a time fac+ loan-deposit ratios have . Continued on page 53
when the demand for money is
great and inflationary pressures

of this country. The inevitable
consequence would be galloping
inflation. ' ; " .. ?.. :

Dated February 1, 1960

persist, the Reserve authorities
should adopt a policy of credit
ease, it . would induce foreign
holders of short-term assets in the

United States to convert them into

gold. An outflow of gold on a

large scale would ensue; and this
would force the Reserve authori¬
ties and the Administration either
to adopt a policy of active credit
restraint or to devalue the dollar.

Obviously, no political party could
afford to refuse to protect the
value of the dollar under such

clearly discernible conditions.
In view of the:»independent

role of the Federal Reserve
Board and the new responsibility
(for protecetion of the internal
value of our dollar, it seems clear
that so long as the demand for ;
money remains high, money rates
will remain high, and no change
in Administration could materi¬
ally alter the economic fact of
life. Furthermore, the same factors
warrant the conclusion that even

in periods of declining ' business
activity in the future money rates
may not decline to the levels of
1953-54, or even of 1957-58.

The Money Market Outlook

Now that the economic and fi¬
nancial background has been

sketched|, what is the outlook for
interest rates?

The money market, or . short-
term sector, will first be con¬

sidered, as there has been con¬

siderably more action here than
even in the long-term market.
The first thing to note about

the short-term money market is
the abnormally high rates caused
by the unwillingness of Congress
to authorize a higher interest
rate than 4J4% on obligations
maturing in five years or more.
As a result of this arbitrary limi¬
tation, all of the marketable se¬
curities sold by the Treasury

during the second half of 1959
carried maturities of less than five

years. This great increase in de¬
mand in the short-term market

caused rates to skyrocket to January 27, 1960.
levels not seen since 1933.

This is not an offering of these bonds for sale, or an offer to buy, or a solicitation of an offer to buy,
I any of such bonds. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

$30,000,000

Southern California Edison Company

First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds,
Series L, Due 1985

Due February 1, 1985

Price 101.143% and accrued interest

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from any of the several under¬
writers only-in states tn which such underwriters are qualified lo act as
dealers in securities and in which the Prospectus may legally be distributed.

A. C. Allyn and Company
lni'orporated „ I

Dominick & Dominick

Blyth & Co., Inc.

Wertheim & Co.

Hornblower & Weeks

Wood, Strutbers & Co.

W. E. Button & Co.

Alex. Brown & Sons R. S. Dickson & Company
• *. * ' '■ Incorporated V-

JKrst"of/Michigan Corporation

V Johnston, Lemon & Co.

Swiss American Corporation

F. S. Moseley &;Co.+ ;

G. H. Walker & Co. Ball, Burge & Kraus

E. F. Hutton & Company , •

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

j^hilds Securities Corporation John C. Legg & Company Chas. W. Scranton & Co.

tin Bros. & Boyce ' Burgess & Leith The Johnson, Lane, Space Corporation

tm. J. Mericka & Co., Inc. Newbard, Cook & Co. Pacific Northwest Company

Saunders, Stiver & Co. , Shuman, Agnew & Co. Joseph Walker & Sons

Baker,Watts & Co. Chace,Whiteside & Winslow, Inc. Davis, Skaggs & Co.

Dittmar & Company, Inc. Farwell, Chapman & Co.

Indianapolis Bond and Share Corporation Investment Corporation of Norfolk

Mead, Miller & Co. Winslow, Cohu & Stetson Davenport & Co.
Incorporated

Eppler, Guerin & Turner, Inc. First Fidelity Securities Corporation

McCourtney-Breckenridge & Company Sutro Bros. & Co. Wulff, Hansen & Co.
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Wall Street Nervousness
And Confiscation Threat

By Roger WVBabson

Financial publicist advises that no one knows whether we are yet in
a real bear market and, therefore, investors should sell enough stock
to get out of debt. Admitting he sees no sign of property confisca-

, tion here, Mr. Babson notes, nevertheless, the thought of it may be a

reason for softening stock prices. He examines labor proposals re¬

garding voting power of stock; attests it was "labor's threat" to
have the Federal Government seiie the voting power of steel stocks •

. that brought on the steel strike settlement; and recommends, in the
event of labor ingress into corporate control, investing in insurance

^ v policies and insurance stocks. " A? A'A'A:'A;;y-;

Wall Street friends of mine who fiscation" is a much more difficult
were bullish a few months ago, matter. .r

1960 Stock Market Very
Important

I now see no possibility of such

then later advised caution, now
write me that they are ''confused."

Russia's Temporary Success ,

« People who have visted Berlin, confiscation here; but the very
East Germany, Warsaw, and Mos- thought of it may be a reason for
cow come back with this feeling— softening stock prices. The sellers
Although Communism and Mr. K 0f stocks certainly appear more
will probably go out of existence, anxious to sell than the buyers
yet the campaign to gradually are to buy. This is what the Street
eliminate private property is some- calls a technical reaction. The
thing you should not overlook. : Dow - Jones Industrial Average
All over Europe tendencies in was about. 600 a year ago. It

this direction are observed. What reached a high of 6/8 in August
is now going on in Cuba is a re- and another high of 685 on Jan.
flection of what we see in Italy, 5, 1960. Then it began to slide
France, and even West Germany, off and is now fluttering around
This tendency is beginning to con- 650. No one knows whether we
fuse Wall Street, even the most are yet in a real bear market;
bullish. They still feel, however, but investors should surely sell
that if the evils of labor unions enough stocks now to get out of
and inflation could be checked, debt.

. f

then 1960 might see even higher The American people are much
stock market prices than have yet like a flock of sheep. When a few
been reached. leaders jump over a wall, the ma-

c* , j « j a' jority feel obliged to follow. This
Land vs. Stocks and Bonds

^pgpecially applies to Congress-
It is true that in the hisJfcb£y_,men, who should be our real sta-

of most land seizures and/onfis- bilizers; too many of them, how-
cations of tangible property the ever, think they must "follow the
land has ususally beepr returned leaders" in order to be re-elected,
to the original owners^But where For this reason, I sincerely hope
private property has been confis- that both the stock market and
cated and then covered by large general business will continue
state-owned oK municipal-owned good until after the November
apartment housesy~as in Warsaw elections. Otherwise both Repub-
and Moscow, return of the land licans and Democrats may make
seems almost impossible. In short, promises which would lead to
there is a good chance that the seizure of the voting power of
sugar lands of Cuba which have certain securities. This must be
been taken from American cor- avoided at all hazards,
porations will be returned to them
so long as they remain farm land Why Was the Steel Strike Finally
and are not built upon. Settled?

Wall Street, however, does not Frankly, it was because of la-
know whether it would be pos- bor's threat to have the Federal
sible to return to their rightful Government seize the voting
owners the stocks and bonds power of the steel stocks. Although
which may someday be confis- confiscation of certain stocks and
cated. No one knows, as not bonds may come someday, what
enough confiscations of stocks and Wall Street now fears is that
bonds have occurred to provide union labor may try to force a
the answer. A "hedge against in- transfer of the voting power of the
flation" may not be too hard to big steel, motor, and certain other
obtain; but a "hedge against con- stocks over to the Federal Gov¬

ernment and gain for labor direct
representation on the boards of
directors. The next step would!
be the confiscation of the voting
powers of the big mutual funds
and life insurance companies. , "
Finally, I ask what will hap¬

pen to Florida, California, and
other states to which retired peo¬

ple are piow flocking if our cor¬
porations are so handicapped by
labor unions and inflated costs
that they can make no 'money
with which to pay into pensions?
Those who are already retired,
of course, have nothing to fear;
the corporations - have deposited
enough money in trust companies
to fully protect employees- who
are already retired. Both insur¬
ance policies and insurance stocks
should be safe investments. These
will be protected by Congress,
whoever holds the voting powers
of the stocks. ' 1 '

Hattier & Sanford
Formed in . ;:

New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS, La.—Hattier
& Sanford, Whitney Bank Build¬
ing, has been formed as successor
to White, .Hattier & Sanford,
which has been dissolved. Part¬
ners are Gilbert Hattier, Jr. and
J. B. Sanford, Jr. ' '

; Associated with the new firm
are L. J. Bouche, W. C. Hilde-

-

brand, William W. Norcross and
Gus A. Reynoir. A,.?';', .A.Al*

Lewis V. P. of N

PUBLIC UTILITY

SECURITIES BY OWEN ELY

Toledo Edison Company

Crosby Corp.
■V ' >'Yv' >'■ * v

James R. Lewis has been made
Vice-President of the Crosby Cor¬
poration. Mr. Lewis will make
his headquarters in the New York

office, 111 Broadway.

With Lee Higginson
The investment banking firm of
Lee Higginson Corporation, 20
Broad Street, New York City,
members of the New York Stock
Exchange, has announced that
Irvin Hood and John L. Sheary
have joined the firm as registered
representatives.

Form Crystal Sees.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J. —The
Crystal Securities Corporation has
been formed with offices at 33
Sixty-fourth Street to engage in
a securities business. Officers are

John A. Naharian, President; John
R. Halligan, Secretary; and John
E. Murphy, Treasurer. Mr.
Naharian was formerly with
Diran, Norman & Co.

This announcement is neither an off.gr to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these Shares.K
•

. „ The offer is made only by the Prospectus.
NEW ISSUE

75,000 Shares

Data-Control Systems, Inc.
Common Stock
(Par Value S.10 per Share)

Price $10 per Share

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from the undersigned.

C. E. Unterberg, Towbln Co.
January 28, 1960

Toledo Edison serves 2,500 square
miles and? a population of over
half a million people in north¬
western Ohio./' This is considered
one of the country's choicest in¬
dustrial locations, ■ with .60%;. of
the U. S.. population within 500
miles. All forms of transportation
facilities ; (including -the ( Ohio
Turnpike) connect the area with
principal markets': and suppliers;
Besides the city of Toledo, the area
includes 150 smaller ' cities and
towns together with 14,000 mod¬
ern and prosperous farms. Toledo
accounts for about 60% of the
population served.,. .... . -

The company has a fairly high
percentage of industrial business/1
38% of revenues being in ; this
classification compared with 36%
residential and rural. Principal
industries in the area are automo¬
bile and auto production, glass
manufacture; oil refining,; a n d
steel and metal fabrication. The
growth in revenues has been less
than average in the ten years
ended 1958—80% compared with:
and v industry /,average of 117%.
However, a favorable new factor
was the opening of the St. Law¬
rence Seaway last April, which
resulted in a jump in Toledo im-
forts of 267%, and in exports of
116%, in the second quarter of
1959. Toledo is very favorably lo¬
cated with respect to the Seaway,
having excellent port facilities. As
a result of the opening of the Sea¬
way plans were announced by the
grain industry for a group of
multi-million bushel facilities to
be built in Toledo. At the same

time, ground was broken for a

6,500,000 gallon facility for han¬
dling and warehousing bulk liq¬
uids. V.
Toledo's harbor contains a chan¬

nel 16y2 miles long with a mini¬
mum width of 400 feet, allowing
plenty of room for docking and
warehousing. It is a natural west¬
ern terminus of the seaway system
and 61% of the nation's wheat
production is within a 500-mile
radius. Compared with New York,
Toledo is closer by 1,000 miles to
such north European ports as Hel¬
sinki, Copenhagen and Stockholm.
The company has ample gener¬

ating capacity—four steam plants
with a capability of 648,000 kw.,
plus a 4,000 kw. hydro plant and
7,500 kw. of firm purchased power.
Peak load in 1958 was 449,000 kw.
but the 1959 figure was probably
substantially higher, *•' since air-
conditioning sales were quite
heavy due to the unusual heat in
the area (kwh. sales in the third
quarter exceeded those of the pre¬
vious year by 14%). The second
135,000-kw. unit for the Bay Shore
Station was placed in commercial
operation in March.

,

The company's record of share
earnings has been quite stable, but
only a modest increase has been
registered in the past decade.
While earnings jumped from 69c
in 1948 to 94c the following year,
they remained in a range of 91c-
$1.06 through 1957. In 1958, with
the aid of a sharp increase in the
credit for interest on construction,
earnings advanced to $1.12. The
rather mediocre showing with re¬
spect to share earnings (as com¬
pared with the industry average)
appears due mainly to the decline
in the percentage earned on net
property—from 8.2% in 1949 to
5.4% in 1958, according to Stand¬
ard & Poor's (there was a moder¬
ate recovery to 5.7% in the 12
months ended Sept. 30, 1959).
The recent rate of return would

be still lower if calculated on a
fair value rate base (in theory,'
Ohio utilities are entitled to cost
of reproduction) and some allow¬
ance for working capital would

also be in order. Use of an aver¬
age (mid-year) rate base would
be a partial offset to these factors
The company has apparently made
no move as yet toward seeking a
rate increase. Residential rates in
1958 averaged 2.40c per kwh. com¬
pared with a national average of
2.53c. •<■' 2;i a ,.:A • A' a;A V,/
'•As indicated above, 1958 earn¬

ings showed a fair - sized gain
(about 11%); however, this was
explained by a sharp increase in
the credit for construction. With
completion of the new generating
unit- early in 1959, the interest
credit declined again amounting
to only $4,000 in the third quarter
compared with $282,000 in 1958
Thus the gain of nearly'-8% in
gross income for the 12 months
ended Sept. 30 was about cut in
half, share earnings being $1.16
compared with $1.10 in the previ¬
ous 12 months. The effects of the
steel strike were Slight up to the
last quarter, but could have had
an adverse effect on earnings for
the December ; quarter. Earlier,
President-elect John K. Davis
(who succeeded the late President
Ide on Sept; 2) had forecast that
1959 earnings might about equal
the $1.12 earned in 1958.

Last year's construction program
was about $7 million and this
year's expenditures may run closer
to $8 million. Only a modest
amount of new capital was re¬

quired for construction in 1959,
being obtained from bank loans,
and apparently no public financ¬
ing is contemplated in 1960. The
Company's equity ratio was 28.4%
as of Sept. 30, 1959.
The common stock came into the

hands of the public in 1950; in
1951 a dividend rate of 70c was

established and this is still main¬
tained. However, present payout
is only about 60% of earnings and
hence an increase in the dividend
rate would seem warranted, the
average industry payout being
70%. '

The stock has been selling re¬
cently around 16y4, the 1959-60,
range approximating 17-15%.. The
yield is 4.3% and the price-earn¬
ings ratio (using an estimated
current rate of $1.15) would be
14.1.

Lutus Asst. Treas.
Of Mass. Ins. Co.
BOSTON, Mqss.^—Tfhe Directors
of Massachusetts Hospital Life In¬
surance Company, 50 State Street,
Trustee of Massachusetts Life
Fund, has appointed Richard A.
Lutus, Assistant Treasurer. Mr.
Lutus has been in the Accounting
Division of the Company since
1941.

Coffin & Burr

Appointments:
BOSTON, Mass.—Coffin ! & Burr
Incorporated, 60 State Street,
members of the New York and
Boston Stock Exchanges, have
announced that Chenery Salmon
has been named a Vice-President
of the firm and will make his
headquarters in the Boston office;
Alan C. Leland has been elected
Assistant Vice-President and has
been transferred from Boston to
the firm's syndicate department
in the New York City office,
70 Pine Street. Grace M. Daw,
formerly chief clerk and a regis¬
tered representative, becomes an
Assistant Secretary in the New
York office.
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The Outlook for Equity
Markets in 1960

By Joseph P. Ripley,"5' Chairman of the Board, Harriman Ripley
_• _ . .. - & Co., Incorporated .

Mr. Ripley's analysis of the equity market's outlook for this year V
leads him to opine that well-chosen high-grade equities are preferable
to bonds for individual investors with surplus funds to invest. He ,

does not see the 1960 stock market flooded with enough good issues'
to cause significant downward.jrice impact. Generally viewed he -

expects D-J Industrial Average ranking between 600 to 750 with no

foreseeable reason for a wide-open break; stresses holding on to - -

well-chosen stocks; and foresees higher bond yields will tempt some

stock-minded investors even though D-J Industrials can be expected . '
to pay higher dividends of 10 to 15% on the average and earn 20%; ^

; k ^ more on an average in 1960 than in 1959. / . * V

About a year ago I gave a few estimated I960 earnings to 1959
shares of a certain stock to my year-end prices of the 30' compa-
Alma Mater. The market at that riies range between' 3.3%"; and
time- was $40 per share, which 16.1%;'while the; dividend yields
looked high to •> x based on 1960 estimated dividends

""

and 1959 year-end prices "range
*

between 1.13% • and 6.25%, ■

I now propose to compare the
i foregoing synthetic figures for
| composite earnings/price ratio and
dividend yield for the Dow-Jones
Industrials with the year-end re¬
turns available in the bond mar¬

ket. And I am going to confine
the bond market yields to indus¬
trial bonds. The comparison is as

' follows: -

Joseph P. .Ripley

Dow-Jones Synthetic Estimated

Earnings/Price — 1— 6.2%
Dividend Yield— —' 3.2 '

Moody's Industrial Bonds .

(Dec. 30, 1059) yield

Aaa ——. u 4.47% -

Aa 'A'——— 4.57
A -———i---—J- 4.70
Baa ___5.15 - —

me. I condi¬
tioned my gift
upon prompt
sale by the
University,
and the Uni¬
versity com¬

plied. The
same stock has
been recently
quoted at $140. „
per share. .

The forego¬

ing should
forestall any

possib 1 e
thought that I
can speak with authority on the
"Outlook for Equity Markets in
i960." • " : ; • : :

.

Some momentous events are to
take place in T960. I refer to the
coming Meeting at the Summit, - - ae0--riehtlv or wronelv
the Elections, the possibility of a

Thus^I^can'not te'^held responsible ^ustnal common^ should
aswisnastt:« - ffnivms
ever timidly, about the stock P ' ' A4 "
market. I have been given the tedly these figures were ^1 u st
assignment and must deal' with rough rules of thumb-very rough,
the subject " As the market stood at the 1959
It is my belief that the stock year-end and looking prosppc-

market expects and is discounting tively at 1960 dividends, it seems
higher corporate profits and divi- to f^at dividend yields on
dends in 1960 than those realized stocks were out of ; line ^ on the
in 1959. The year 1959 was one low side as compared with bond
of recovery from the business yields. The vital question js—will-
downturn of 1957 and 1958. It stock prices go down and dividend
was not without its unfavorable yields thereon go up > to levels
aspects, however. Among these I which compensate for this dis-
have in mind (a) the longest steel crepancy, and will they do so dur-
strike in our history; (b) the con- ing 1960. Of course, bond yields
tinuing unfavorable balance of can also go down, but I have not
international payments, and (c) been asked to comment on ,the
the pressure on bond prices aris- outlook for the bond market. The
ing partially from "tighter money" pertinent point here is that, to
measures taken by the Federal yield 5% on a composite dividend
Reserve authorities and from of $22, the Dow-Jones Industrial
governmental financing problems Average would decline to 440 or
which in turn stem from the 4%% some 35% below the figure at the
ceiling rate, from the heavy turn- end of 1959. (Up to a week ago
over of short-term Federal debt, the Average had already gone
and from governmental deficits, down 24 points or 3%%;)
The pressure on bond prices was

constitute the only desirable me¬
dium of investment.;.
Furthermore, in the light of the

wide variations in the market per¬
formance of various stocks, the
element of selection is much more

important with stocks than with
bonds. To put it another way,
corporate mortality is more apt to
destroy a stock than a bond.

."Having expressed the opinion
that well-chosen common stocks
constitute better mediums for
long-term investment for individ¬
ual investors than do bonds,- I
presumably am, expected to go
further and express an opinion as
to whether the stock market -is
now too high, about right, or too
low. My answer is—who am I to
answer such a question? The stock
market represents the center-^of
gravity of opinion of millions of
investors. .And it is clean as a

whistle,_ by which I mean that it
is not rigged. Also, the amount of
money being borrowed against the

■ stock market is very small and
investors today, are better and
more reliably informed than years

ago. I will venture to say that
some stocks seem to me to be dis-

* counting the future too optimis¬
tically. •;< : "><•
y The question often arises as to
whether our. present, stock market
-is headed for a crash such as the
one ..which started in the late fall
of 1929. My opinion is that there
is little similarity in the two situr
ations. I see no occasion to out¬

line the essential differences.

t Another more specific question:
It is possible or probable • that
the stock market in 1960 will be
overwhelmed or greatly influ¬
enced by a flood of new issues? ■

v- Supply of New Offerings

. Figures provided-by the Secu¬
rities and Exchange Commission
for the first 10 months of 1959
indicate that the gross proceeds
from new issues of common stock

during this period were at an an¬

nual rates of about $2,050,000,000,
which compares as follows with
such financing in the three pre.-

ceding years: v : *, ,C ; :

V 1958 * $1,334,079,000 ... "
*1957 2,516,160,000
1956 : 2,301,091,000 . \.

*The peak year. ' ;

I should add that in 1959 total

corporate financing, i.e., through
bonds, preferred stock and com¬
mon stock, including private
placements, has totaled about $2,-
000,000,000 less than in 1958, de¬
spite the indicated increase of
$670,000,000 in common stock fi¬
nancing in 1959 as compared with
1958. ;v;V/
Now; what do we conclude with

respect to the supply and demand

for new offerings of common stock
in 1960. My., observations are as *

follows: "
,

(1) With increasing corporate
business, increasing investment in
industrial plant and equipment,
etc., and with a favorable (i.e.,
from the standpoint of the issuer)
stock market, there should be an

increase in the amount of new

stock issued for cash. And I think
there will be such an increase. .

(2) The amount, of new issues
of common stock will be-very
small in. relation to the aggregate
size ; (something .like $300 billion
for the New York Stock Exchange
alone) of the stock market.
(3) The persistent and sustained

purchases of common; stocks by
investment companies will con¬
tinue. (The aggregate assets of
investment- companies amount to
about $17 billion and iri 1959 the'
net purchases of investment com-,
pany shares amounted to about
$1.6 billion.)

- (4) Some institutional investors,;
such as insurance companies, trust
funds, pension funds, foundations
and endowment; funds, particu-1
larly those, of educational insti¬
tutions, can be expected to con¬
tinue to '. buy common stocks;
although in the relatively recent
past—and presumably also in I960
—there has been or will be some

'"switching" to fixed interest obli¬
gations in the light of the attrac¬
tiveness of interest rates available
oh high-grade securities. Such
"switching" - is taking place not
so much through the sale of com¬
mon stocks as through the in¬
vestment of new incoming money
in, a larger proportion -ofv fixed
interest bearing investments than

i otherwise might have been the
case, r

(5). The capital gains tax will
continue to impede the sale of
stocks now owned by investors. -

; (6) Equity for industrial enter-r
prise—and for some utilities—will
continue to be raised in sub¬

stantial .part from-the issue of
convertible debentures (some sub¬
ordinated and some not subordi¬

nated) which are classed (and
quite correctly so) as funded debt
but which end up in many cases

as equity through conversion. .

- -

(7) Industrial managers are re¬
luctant to "thin out" the shares
of their respective companies.
They prefer to finance their re¬

quirements largely by retained
earnings and borrowed capital.

(8) With interest paid a deduc¬
tible item for tax purposes, it is
still generally cheaper to finance
outside new money requirements
through borrowings rather than
through stock issues.
In brief conclusion, I do not

see the 1960 stock market being

(447) *11

flooded with new issues in such

quantity as to- bring prices' of
existing issues 'materially down¬
ward. The volume of new com¬

mon stock issues in 1960 in my
opinion will li© between $2,000,-
000,000 and $2,500,000,000, prob¬
ably toward the higher of these
limits. '.

Conclusion

: My assignment obliges me to
express some conclusions, how¬
ever reluctant I am, -to ^predict
what, the stock, market is going
to do. One of my industrial exec¬
utive friends says that it seems
to him that when the market price
of his own company's stock should
go down it goes up; and vice
versa.
._, • \t : '

J think I am free to >narrow

the question down a bit.' I do so

by saying that I am talking about
the stock market as measured by
the Dow-Jones Industrial Average
which I think it fair to say is
generally considered as the
weathervane. - ' - ' -

So, after narrowing the ques¬
tion down as aforesaid, I venture
my opinion for 1960 as follows:

(1) The persistent rise in the
stock market through the end of
1959 from the middle of 1958 has
carried the market to optimis¬
tically high levels; (2) the Dow-
Jones - Industrial Average will
range from 600 to 750; (3) there
is no foreseeable reason to expect
a wide-open break off, say, 30%;
(4) equities should not be sold
just to reduce the equity ratio
of a portfolio, although the size
of

. the equity ratio should have a

bearing in this respect; (5). in¬
creasing importance should be
given to selectivity; (6) stronger
competition- and in some cases
lower margins of profit—not nec¬
essarily followed by lower dollar
profits—will obtain in industry;
(7) across- the board selling of
stocks is not to be recommended,
and (8) during the early part of
1960, at least, and perhaps there¬
after, the .attractiveness of bond
yields as compared with current
stock yields will, tempt some

money into investment in fixed
interest bearing securities which
otherwise would go into stocks.

*An address by Mr. Ripley before the
National Industrial Conference Board, New
York City, Jan. 22, 1960.

E. A.WiekensV. P.
OfMills, Spence
Ewart A. Wiekens has been elect¬
ed to the Board of Directors and

appointed a Vice-President of

Mills, Spence & Co. Inc., 115
Broadway, New York City.

unfavorable to borrowers, but fa¬
vorable to investors in debt secu¬
rities.

Prefers Selected Stocks for
Long-Term Investments

; . ~ r. What are we to conclude? That
Were it not for the steel strike, js the $64 question. It seems to

the effects of which extended far me that, in the light of:
nf>vr>n/4 +Ux tKo .. - .beyond the steel industry, the
business recovery in 1959, in my
opinion, would have been more
extensive than it was.

(a) the taxation of income from
dividends and interest;

(b) the probability of further
v +• x , . , T • i deterioration of the dollar (it has
Estimates which I consider rea- Hnwn in +hfk rati0 0f nearly

Industrial?will earn on °an"aver- four to one in ^ult?ifeti^;
age—per share—20% more in 1960 (c) the possibility - nideep,
than in 1959, and that average probability — of further increases
dividends will be paid on these in corporate profits and dividends
stocks in an amount 10 or 15% as time goes on, as compared with
over 1959. Now, suppose this hap- the absolutely fixed interest re-
Pens; then how would the Dow- turn on bonds in terms o± the
Jones Industrial Average of 680, dollar, that well-chosen JpSh-
(which was the rounded-off fig- grade common stocks constitute
ore at the end of 1959) look in better mediums for long-term ill-
relation thereto? vestment than do bonds for indi-
Dow-jones—end of 1959—— 680 vidual investors with surplus
Estim. Earnings per share—1960— 42 funds to invest. Various well-
Price/Earnings Ratio — 16.2
Earnings/Price Ratio • I. 6.2%

Estimated Dividend per share 22 '
Yield 3.2%

constructed comparisons of in¬
vestments in bonds versus stocks,

— over extended periods of time,
In observing the foregoing fig- satisfy me. that such has been

ures, it should be noted that the the case, generally speaking, in
variations within the group of the the past. But let me hasten to
30 Dow-Jones Industrials are very say that by the foregoing I do not
great. For example, the ratios of mean to say that common stocks

All these shares having been sold this advertisement appears as a matter of record only.

60,000 Shares

Pan-Alaska Fisheries, Inc.
Common Stock

(par value 50c per share)

Offering Price $5.00 per Share

Information may be obtained from

Ross Securities, Inc. Ross Securities, Inc.
New York 5, N. Y. Portland, Oregon

i • '

The First Pacific Equities Corp.
.. ... r Portland, Oregon
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When Lease Financing .

Is Most Advantageous
By Donald R. Gnnt,* Goldman, Sachs & Co., New York City

Of more than casual interest to financial analysts, corporate finan¬
cial managers, public accountants and investors is Mr. Gant's analy¬
sis as to when lease financing is more advantageous than direct
borrowing. The author discusses the legal and practical distinctions
involved in distinguishing lease financing from direct borrowing;
separates the spurious from the justifiable arguments favoring the
former which he opines is an alternative method of borrowing; and
provides methodological approaches for ascertaining when leasing
is worthwhile even when direct borrowing is cheaper and available.
Mr. Gant cautions the accountant against continuing to account
for fixed assets on the basis of legal form rather than economic sub¬
stance; the financial analyst against overstressing the importance of v

. financial ratios; and the corporate financial managers against v
choosing the wrong financing alternative available to them.

I would like to explore some of
the considerations that bear upon
this decision as to whether or not
to use the lease as a financing
device. In approaching this sub¬
ject, I am first going to make
some observations about the na¬

ture of lease financing, in order
to put it in its proper perspective
among other financing alterna¬
tives. Then using this frame of
reference I will examine some of
the principal arguments common¬

ly advanced in support of lease
financing. Finally, I will outline
a suggested approach to the eval¬
uation of lease financing propo¬

sals.

Defines Lease Financing
I think it is important at the

outset that we have a common

understanding of just what the
term lease financing encompasses.

After all, leasing has been an ac¬

cepted and'widely used business

practice for many years. There
are undeniably many instances in
which leasing offers the only
practical means of obtaining the
use of an asset.

An example of this would be

the leasing of assets which are

needed for only a short period of
time relative to their economic

life.

Another would be the leasing of
office space in metropolitan areas,
where the ownership of an entire

building would be impractical.
Still another example might be

the leasing of computers and
other types of highly technical

equipment, where the manu¬

facturer offers continuing main¬
tenance and protection against

obsolescence under a lease ar¬

rangement.

These types of business leasing
do not fall within my own concept
of lease financing. Leasing takes
on a financial aspect when the
following conditions are present:
(1) A need for the asset by the

company leasing it for all or a

major part of its economic life.

(2) A lease which is designed to
make the asset available to the

company for this period.

(3) The absence of any oper¬
ating reason which would make
leasing preferable to ownership.
In practice, the types of leases

which meet these conditions are

easily recognizable. They invari¬
ably provide for a non-cancellable
period during which the rentals
are sufficient to amortize all or

nearly all of the asset's cost and
provide the lessor with an agreed
upon return on his investment.
And, they are usually on a net
basis with the lessee assuming the
expenses of maintenance, taxes,
insurance and other responsibili¬
ties normally associated with
ownership. ■

The thing which distinguishes
these leases is ;that they are de¬
signed to serve as financing in¬
struments rather than as leases

in the traditional sense. Because

of this, financial leases can be

treated in common regardless of
the assets to which they relate.

Asset Itself Is Not Determinant

It makes little difference

whether the asset involved is a

building, a machine tool, a type¬
writer or any of the great variety
of assets which is now possible to
lease. It makes no more sense to

distinguish between various fi¬

nancial leases on the basis of the
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asset leased than it would to dif- Another indication of the simi- back of government'property, it
ferentiate between various debt larity between , lease financing would be possible^ retire*'pahissues on the basis of 'the initial and direct borrowing can be seen or all of the national debt, f
use to which the borrowed funds in the general pattern of lease . ■ '

were applied. v transactions. The principal source Arguments in Support of Leasing
The only real importance of of' funds, either directly or indi-^) Unfortunately, however, leasethe asset is that its economic life rectly, are insurance companies, financing is simply another at¬

tends to determine the term of the banks, pension funds and other ternative method of borrowingfinancing which the lease offers, institutional investors. These in- With this perspective, let's nowThus real estate offers long-term vestors are typically buyers of examine some .of the principalfinancing, equipment generally senior securities involving a mini- arguments which are commonlyinvolves intermediate term financ- mum of risk. The fact that they advanced in support of leasing. 'ing, and motor vehicles short-term are willing to advance funds upon (1) I think it is safe to say thatfinancing. • ' " the security of a lease indicates ' the one most frequently heard isOtherwise the asset involved is that-, they consider the lease a that leasing ; frees working cap-relatively unimportant. What is general credit obligation, which ital. There are many "variationsimportant is the lease itself. The js just as secure as the lessee's on this basic theme, but the lineessential feature of the financial ability to pay. . „ . . - . 5 of reasoning generally is some-lease is that it represents a prom- val/v'\MC.. what as follows: By leasing fixedise to pay and as such it qualifies Lease Financing Procedure assets a company can make theas a general credit obligation. vsA very candid description of funds which would otherwise beIts uniqueness stems fromjthe tbe jease financing procedure is tied up in those assets availablefollowing very • interesting phe- found in the following "excerpt for alternative purposes,'such asnomenon. If you enter into a co"- from a memorandum circulated working capital. The advantagetract which reads I promise to
among prospective underwriters lies in the fact that fixed assetspay x dollars a month forcareer- ot- a s^oc^ issue of one of the offer - a relatively low returntam period of years, it makes
larger leasing companies. ' compared ' to working capitalgreat deal of difference in amac- «Tbe leasing company's con- which can be turned over morecounting sense whether the title tracts are contingent upon its rapidly, and therefore profits areat the top of the page leads Loan
ability> using the iessee's credit, maximized. The "profitability ofAgreement or Lease Agree- iQ borrow x00% of the funds a particular company's workingm<c!h lo „P;m^Ur necessary to purchase the equip- capital is often demonstrated by

working MpttS).
«-returns of 20%tw

bmewlTffom S £35Wfe
of borrowing and lease obligations labilities are in reality the leas- it is frequently argued that com-
rtDresent alorm of indebtldness ing company's." panies should stay out of the real
Tnnsider for evamDle the fact °r consider the following com- estate business and devote all of

that the lease imnoses unon the ment *rom the 1958 Annual Re- their capital to merchandising
esseea f xedobligation to mate P°rt of Boothe Leasing Corpora- activities. ■ ; A
a series of future payments. These ««« . . LL :"A T.h^re ls.a]s°.a school of thoughtrental payments are legally en- The company is primarily con- in industrial circles which argues
forceable claims, just as the inter- with, the credit standing that a company should lease assets
est and sinking fund payments of 0± the lessee and the eligibility which oiler a low return, such as

of the lessee for the long term warehouses and automotive equip-
credit implicit in a term lease ment, and conserve its own capi-
agreement. It is secondarily con- tal for higher yielding , invest-
cerned with the collateral value ments. This theory has found

great acceptance among the inte-*

a debt issue.

Financial versus Legal
Distinction *

All these shores lim ine been sold, this announcement appears as a j
matter of record only.
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BINDER & CO., INC.
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It is true that there may be a of the leased equipment,
difference in the treatment ac- - Another interesting sidelight grated oil companies. These corn-
corded a lease if the lessee is in which bears upon this point is the panies have followed the policy
bankruptcy. In the event that the accounting procedure followed by of channeling their capital into
trustee rejected the lease, the United States Leasing Corpora- areas of the business which offer
lessor would be entitled to a tion. This company shows as the the highest apparent return, such
maximum claim of one year's rent primary assets on its balance as exploration and production,in bankruptcy and three year's sheet not the equipment which it while leasing assets which appearrent in reorganization proceed- owns but * rather the future to offer a lower return, such as
ings. These claims would, of amounts due under its lease con- tankers and service stations,
course, be in addition to the re- trac;f- . it_. ; The fallacy in this type of rea-
covery of the leased asset. All of this evidence merely coning is its underlying oremiseThis treatment differs from that strengthens the conviction that the that a company has a choice as toaccorded a secured debt obliga- essential function involved in wbjcb 0f assets it will finance,tion where the lender would be lease financing is the granting ot Unfortunately, this is rarely everentitled to a full claim for any credit rather than the hning ot the case. There are many factorsdeficiency between the realizable asses.

which determine a company's totalvalue of the asset and the amount Another important considera- :
t , vpmiirpm^ntc h,u ihpowed him. This difference has tion is the way in which the fi-

been cited as an argument against nancial community regards lease
t f th £ h ^ ^classifying lease obligations as a obligations. A recent survey con- J™ ta«oi8iBSform of debt, but in my opinion ducted among the major insurance ® inXit is more a legal distinction than companies, banks, investment i Pae thf iArPi nf lm/Pna practical financial one. bankers and rating services gives sions suck as *e. ],evel 9* 91.7

For one thing inability to meet us some insight into this. The Jori9s \° £e carned °r the cr? ^rui one uung, liiafjiiiiy ia meet
results arp rpnnrfpH in thp Dp terms to be extended, all tend tolease payments can lead to finan- resu"s arnecnr9porled }J} tPe De- ammin of oanitalcial difficulties iust as surelv as cember, 1959, issue of the Harvard llx *ne, toi.9i amount 0I. capuai+uL iiiuciiih J 4. • TreiX Business Review required. Since no one is likelythe inability to meet interest or business tteview.

to orovide these assets free ofsinking fund requirements. This (1) With regard to long-term chaLe the choice remaining tois the important thing to the com- leases (those with terms of three the f^ancfal manaeer is how topany as well as to the investor, years or more), 81% of the re- if® \i™ managei ls hownot who gets what after the com- spondents considered them a form mem.
pany is in bankruptcy.
Also, it is quite conceivable that with senior or secured debt.

in reorganization a lessor may en- ; (2) Regarding shorter term^'« d „ "joy a position that is actually leases, there was somewhat of a rn other words vou are in thesenior to that of other creditors, divergence of opinion between other words, you are
If the leased assets are essential long-term investors

t and short- .eaj ?to the continuation of the business term lenders. Some 69% of the llke or not. Ana certainly j o
the trustee may be forced to con- commercial banks regarded them oan t get out ot it oy mereJ-;rtinue the rental payments while as debt, while only half of the in- ^ransterring title to the propei y
other obligations are in default, surance companies shared this while continuing to operate it un-
This is the primary reason that view. This undoubtedly reflects "eiA a long-term lease.,railroads have been able to sell the basic difference in their points- A9d y°u ai[e 8°inS m Rave
equipment trust certificates at at- of-view, the commercial bank be- ar! mtegrated oil company, you
tractive rates during periods ing concerned with the short-term WU1 require tankers and service
when there was virtually no in- picture and the insurance com- stations in order to realize the
terest in general mortgage bonds pany taking the longer term view. hi^h returns which the productionof the same line.

1 reallze that I have devoted a ?rdJLploration activities aPPearBut in any event, I don't believe considerable amount of space to JS' ' , .. 4V.,tthat this difference should be a pointing out the close relationship , ^ essential point here is thvalid consideration to a company between lease financing and debt ].fasing ls "P1. a,.way ?f av? 1 iiin choosing between lease financ- financing but I feel that this is "nancing. It ts financing. And
ing and direct borrowing. I think of basic importance to a realistic makes no difference whether ypuit is highly questionable that a appraisal of leasing. For if leas- own Profitable assets and lease
company should predicate its fi- ing is not a form of borrowing ""Profitable assets or vice-versanancial policy on eventual bank- then it offers virtually unlimited s0 long as y°u require both kinds,
ruptcy. A far more sound ap- possibilities. In fact, there would The important question is theproach would be to assume that appear to be little justification cost of leasing relative to othertne company intends to stay in for acquiring assets by any means financing alternatives. The intro-Dusmess and to rneet its obliga- other than leasing. It might even duction of calculations which pur-
Y™8* itr ,r ;-r0m u s v[ewpoint offer a solution to the govern- port to show the relative profit-

av.f. sam6 ment's financing problems. Per- ability of various classes of assetsimpact as debt securities. haps through the sale and lease- Continued on page 44Digitized for FRASER 
http://fraser.stlouisfed.org/ 
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The Role of the Lender
In

Ity Gordon- I). Brown,1* Vice-President, The Hank of New York
'

;■' ' New York City ]--'v ■

Banking specialist in leasing describes the general conditions that a

lender looks for in emphasizing what can be done to develop an *
improved acoeptance of the lease and a greater supply of funds for.
lease financing. Mr. Brown distinguishes between leases and condi- ■>

tional sales? cautions against becoming preoccupied with the balance V
sheet, the accompanying operating statement, and the capitalizing of <

the lease; outlines suitable leasable areas; and underscores the

importance of an enforcible document. In filling a current need for '

supplemental financing, he finds its acceptance is about where con¬

sumer financing and term loans were some 15-20 years ago.

If money is plentiful lenders are using the same approach come up

not as difficult to interest as they with identical conclusions. This is
are today when money is very not to be expected anymore than
tight. This change of pace confuse! all manufacturers of radios, auto-
and frustrates some borrowers. It mobiles or airplanes will come up

shouldn't for the same borrower with identical designs although
w"(ll discipline his business so the same engineering data are
that he is going to be alive when available to each. The lender must
conditions change. He alters his approach his job in much the same

merchandise and his sales effort way any manufacturer approaches
so that he will survive the swing his product design analysis. If a

in the cycle. Lenders are no dif- motor or machine tool manufac-
ferent except they are supervised turer is starting on a design, the
to make certain they will survive product's general characteristics
and so be available to serve the are first established—for instance,
economy tomorrow. I hope you in the auto industry the first step
won't mind a plug at this point— would be to identify the .product-
the Bank of New York, the oldest type. Is it a sport car or a truck?
bank in New York City founded If a truck, is it for city delivery
by Alexander Hamilton 175 years or heavy earth moving duty? So
ago, has not only survived all the with the credit analysis—is the
depressions and panics, but has lease for an electric typewriter, a

paid a dividend every one of its vending machine, a truck, a ma-
175 years. Banks and all lenders rine tanker or a piece of real es-
are anxious to serve both today
and tomorrow. •:

I suppose it would be most
helpful if some pat formula could
be established that would defi¬

nitely assure the availability of
money for leases. This is not pos-

tate? Other "operating condition"
characteristics also affect the

analysis, thus paralleling to some
extent the design analysis pro¬

cedures every business practices.
I am using these illustrations to
take the mystery out of credit

sible, but there are some general, analyses, and to establish a com-
guides that I can supply. As a mon language.
starter—it is my observation that
few borrowers fully appreciate

7 There are no precise statistical
measures to forecast earnings

how competitive the market is ability or the ability to repay
when seeking loans. Banks try to
take care of an old and deserving
customer's needs, even when

debt. Analysis and interpretation
of the mathematics of business
can show the way, and analysis

money is tight. To do this most of the form of the borrowing can
banks will be selective even when

money is relatively free. If the
borrower is not doing well when

also show the way to advanced
lending practices. I suppose one
of the questions to be answered

things are good, the lender can^ is--"What does the lender think
anticipate there will be trouble of the practice of leasing"? That
when the going gets rough. So— varies between lenders, but the
marginal companies, and compa- lease is a very old type of agree-
nies in industries that are on a ment. It is simply another form of
precarious footing, will not get financing. It does have the possi-
thc most favorable credit recep- bility of emerging in various
tion. There are both favorites and, forms to do different jobs. In fact,
dogs in the stock market and like- I would say it is unusually van-
wise preferences will be found in able in form. This has resulted in
the money market. The point of a real opportunity to exercise
all this—if you are a lessor, be imagination. Those who have been
selective in your prospective les- able to spend considerable time
sees. If you are a lessee put your and thought on leasing have be-
ea.se forward in a concise presen- come specialists. G o in g J^k
tat inn u i j * through the history of financeration. If you have a real need for

yQU will find that questions werethe equipment—your analysis of asked about the conditional sales
its worth to you is the first step contract when the straight mort-
toward the lessor being able to gage was a more common security
get the credit. —-7 ' • " form. Consumer credit was not'in
Although much of my paper common favor until very recently.

will be a discussion on the funda- Only a few years ago, the term
Riental^ that lenders accept as loan was not considered sensible
guiding principles, I am sure for a business or for a bank. After
y°u also have an interest in the all, there was the equity market—
lender's credit analyses. There is and the management should float
nothing obscure in the analysis an issue of common stock or pre-
PTocedure although it varies ferred or bonds if money were
somewhat from one lender to an- needed for more than seasonal
other. A. credit analysis should periods. It seems to us that the
start off much as any.businessman lease is filling a current need for
VV(Juld attack one of his. problems, supplemental financing and is
iodern business is operated on probably in about the same status
analyses of each important func- as consumer financing and the
ti°n and variable that can be term loan were some 15-20 years

jeadily identified, therefore it is ago. Leasing companies in turn
ogical that credit should be ap- are probably in about the same
inoached in a.. sipiilajc .nrjanp^r. position . that , finance,, companies
out expect that my discussion were at that time. We do not be-

will have complete endorsement lieve that the lease replaces other
y all lenders, nor will lenders forms of financing. We do believe

it has proven to be an attractive
form of "supplemental" financing
and can be the basis of a satisfac¬
tory loan. 7

Sources of Funds for Lease

Financing
7-In considering the availability
oi money for lease financing we
must start with a listing of the
sources of funds, for eachmay have"
particular requirements. * We" can
assume there are three principal
sources: commercial banks, insti¬
tutional investors and lenders such
as insurance companies and pen¬
sion funds. Actually there are
several others and those we have
listed break down into sub-classes
such as the investment funds of

university and religious organiza¬
tions. Laws and charters of the
insurance companies restrict the
lending or investing they can un¬
dertake. Probably two of the most
important characteristics of insur¬
ance credit are the emphasis on

earnings record, and their restric¬
tion against owning anything ex¬
cept transportation equipment and
improved real estate. There is
some latitude exercised * in the

interpretation of their restrictions
to these two types of property —

for instance, passenger autos are
classified as transportation equip¬
ment and material handling de¬
vices such as lift trucks have also
been accepted. There is a feeling
in some quarters that liberaliza¬
tion will develop it there is a need
for a more profitable outlet for in¬
surance funds. Pension and insti¬
tutional funds do not generally
have as severe restrictions as

those imposed on insurance com¬

panies. Because of the latitude
they enjoy there are many oppor¬
tunities open to them for loans
and as a result they may require
a "richer deal." Some pension
funds, and some insurance compa¬

nies, require a "sweetener" or

"kicker" in addition to interest.
In lease financing this-generally
takes the form of a participation
in the residual equipment at the
termination of the lease.

In this connection it might be
well to remember that banks do
not and cannot require an equity
interest or an interest in residuals.
Our "kicker" or "sweetener" is
the prospect of a continuing busi¬
ness relationship and deposit bal¬
ances so that we may continue to
grow. Funds Operating on a tax
basis, which . classifies them as

non-profit enterprises, tread very

carefully to preserve their tax

status, since-such funds may not
own personal property. This re¬

sults in some reticence to lend

against an equipment lease and

points their money toward fi¬

nancing in which they have,had,
more experience. It should be
added at this; point-that other
restrictions may apply such as

lending for the acquisition of as¬
sets 0 nqt domiciled in the
United States. Insurance and in¬
stitutional sources complement
commercial banks in that banks

today prefer loans of short or

moderate term. Insurance compa¬
nies and institutional lenders gen¬
erally likje loans to be of a million
dollars or more ..and the .term 15
years or longer. , , .. 7 ,,.

I have here commented on the

average bank and the average in¬
surance company or pension
fund. Whenever I generalize or

quote "an average" I am reminded
of a cartoon I saw in a technical

publication some years ago. The
point being driveh home- was the
danger of using statistics or aver¬

ages. In this case a six foot man
was shown standing erect and
drowning in a pond of six inches
average depth. It just happened
that the man was standing in a
seven foot hole.

Lease versus Conditional Sale

Perhaps the first step in a credit
analysis is to determine whether
the plan under consideration is
really a lease or a conditional sale.
This is a very important consid¬
eration to everyone concerned
with the transaction, and is
treated with indifference all too

frequently. For the lessor it L
important tax-wise. The lessor
should be as interested in the

security problems as the lender.
He, however, is often lured into
conditional sales deals with the
lease labels through his desire to
accommodate the wishes of the
lessee. If the treasury department
rules the agreement is a condi¬
tional sales contract, the lessor
loses his abilty to take the depre¬
ciation and immediately has a

serious tax problem. "7?.;?
For: The lessor has only interest

income and return of capital and
will be allowed only interest and
depreciation as deductions, the
return of capital (as part of fent
payment) being disallowed. Since
he will probably be allowed only
depreciation based on a longer
useful life than the term of the

lease, and longer than the lessor
could justify, this can impose seri¬
ous tax consequences measured by
the difference between his pay¬

ments to the supposed lessor and
the interest and depreciation de¬
ductions he may be permitted. He
would also lose the benefit of ac¬
celerated depreciation methods as
first owner.

If there is a default by the
lessee it will be difficult to en¬
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force the contract, if._a. question
can be developed as to which type
of transaction has taken place.
This we find has been overlooked
more often than any other con¬
sideration. A good lease, we be¬
lieve, is an excellent document
to protect the lender and the
lessor • if the lessee gets into fi¬
nancial trouble. Remember when

a"person is in" financial trouble!
he fights to stay alive, and at that
time frequently retains a shrewd
lawyer who will-make the most of
a weak contract or lease ? It is

important to all, that legal counsel
will be employed. It must also be
remembered that, the matter of
the business terms and the busi¬
ness risk must be decided by the
lessor management and the lender,
therefore, points such as enforce¬
ment of ? the, document,.must be
featured by such management in
its policy instruction to counsel.
Although I will soon advise that
simple credit procedures .can be
used for simple credi t s, this
should not be taken as endorse¬
ment of poor papers for any
transaction. There is no value in

having a written agreement unless
it is a good one. The reason for
an agreement is to set down terms
—that can he enforced.
At this point it seems advisable

to establish that lenders ^should
appraise a credit for several pos¬
sible developments: Growth (as
probably suggested in the bor¬
rower's presentation), a decline
resulting in the necessity of oper¬
ating on a much smaller volume,
a receivership, bankruptcy and
liquidation. These latter situations
seem like morbid thoughts.
I am reminded of one of the

popular night club entertainers
who has suggested that we re¬
move the word "maimed" from the

English language as it is most un¬
pleasant to think about. Well —
those entering into leasing agree¬
ments where receivership and
bankruptcy have been passed over
lightly may have plenty to think
about and some sleepless nights.
In lending against equipment
leases we believe there is particu¬
larly good protection, in the event
of receivership, in that the re¬
ceiver cannot reduce the rental if
he uses the equipment, and repos¬
session can be accomplished read¬
ily and at minimum expense. In
our research we have found that
the title can be particularly well
protected through a trustee ar¬
rangement coupled with the lease.
This has many advantages and is
particularly valuable when ap¬
plied to items that may be moved
from one location to another. I
hope by these points I have cre-

Continued on page 45
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THE MARKET ... AND YOU
BY WALLACE STREETE

Industrials finally found some policy. Undoubtedly a bit of
limp support in this week's this was felt in the stock
markets but not before the market,

selling since Jan. 5 had driven *
their average down around 50 * Against that background
points from the all-time peak, few of the traditional market
While the support wasn't excuses for good action such
overly robust it was, conse- as stock splits, merger ru-
quently, welcome as some mors, etc., were of much help,
sort of a respite. There had McDonnell Aircraft, hovering
been only four up days in the in the $30 bracket where
first three week's trading of stock splits aren't overly com-
1960. and one of these also mon, was able to surge ahead
was feeble. > " when the company proposed

* » ..» a 2-for-l division, but it was

The strength moved in something of an exception. :

when the average had sagged * * *
to the November low where '/ One that is a prime split
support was uncovered. But suspect is International Salt
there was little in the way of which hasn't sold under par
jubilation over the feat since since 1957. The capitalization
the action of the market was is small, less than half a mil-
far from exuberan t, and lion shares. The last split was
there still remains the pos--in 1951 and at that time the
sibility that the September best the shares reached was
low is to be tested. That figure 83.. The recent peak was dou-
is a score of points under the ble that.
November low. * * *

. ,
. V /• ■: International Salt is a bit

Rails Lose Steam unique in that it is the only
Contributing to the gloom method of participating in the

around was the fact that the fortunes of the nation's salt

rails, which stand to show a giants. The chief competitor—
sharp rebound in earnings Morton Salt — is privately
this year, and which had held. The business is one of
started out the year as a fa- marked stability in earnings
vored section, ran out of and a growing industrial use
steam and were inclined to of salt for chlorine and other

lag more times than not. Their chemical products. Some esti-
average—which has been the mates are that sales for table
only one still in plus ground use are now down to around
for the year — was on the 5% with industry and agri-
brink of slipping below the culture the largest customers
final posting of 1959, to make by far. The company is a con-
it unanimous for the three servative dividend payer so
major sections. Such action its disbursements have been
was hardly encouraging to well covered by earnings.
rail followers. * , _

„ . . w /
- * « * * Decline-Resisting Issue
'

Fears of a new hike in the. The professional interest in
discount rate—an action that specific issues in the sagging
is being predicted as inevita- market was directed mostly
ble—were abating to get the toward those that have shown
market back in its traditional resistance to the decline. One
mien where it reacts more to that was noteworthy in this
surprises than to expected respect is International Har-
events. vester. This is one of the

* G * * slower-moving items in the
Volume continued subnor- blue chip lineup, some years

mal for the most, and what moving over a range of only
bulges there were in turnover half a dozen to a dozen points,
were due to high activity in The 1959 range ran a dozen
the low priced shares, hence anc* a half points for one of
not serving very well as any the wider swings and a pos-
indicator of things to come. sible hint that the long-held
There were other technical apathy toward the farm
indicators that were breeding equipment issues might be
caution, notably a continued rounding a corner,
trim in the short interest that * * *
carried the total back to levels The truck activities of Haf-
not seen since the fall of 1957. vester, which have little to do

u i T • with direct farm problems,ank Liquidation have been mostly ignored in
There still seemed to be recent years. Earnings havebank selling of securities to held up well, reaching a rec-

raise money for more profit- °rd in the 1959 fiscal year
able lending operations in the which gave the issue a modest
face of a tight money market- ^-times-earnings ratio and a
they liquidated more ih,„ t3
billion of investments in the cession year of 1958, Harvest-
last half of 1959 to raise funds er has snapped back strongly
or lending and there has and last year's results were
been no change in the money nearly double those of the
market to warrant any new previous year. The 1960 out¬

look is favorable, particularly
for its motor truck line which
comes close to providing half
of the company's sales.

Lagging Auto Equipments
Auto equipment issues have

also been shy of friends de¬
spite their recovery from the
recession and banner year

prospects for auto makers
generally, in which parts
firms are bound to participate.
Borg-Warner, for ~ instance,
offers a yield of around 41 '2%,
thoroughly r e s p e c t able
against the far lower average
yield. The company as it ex¬
ists today is still rated as a

prime supplier to the auto in¬
dustry but the fact is that it
is a broadly diversified com¬

pany and a major producer of
air conditioning and house¬
hold appliances in addition to
its auto parts business which
provides less than a third of
sales. The well-known prod¬
uct names it uses are York in
the air conditioning field and
Norge in refrigeration.
The outlook for Borg-

Warner is also enhanced by
the success of Studebaker and
American Motors in the small
car/ field since Borg-Warner
is a principal supplier to these
firms, as well as conducting
business with the Big Three.

Bank Stocks Ignore ,

Profit Prospects
■ Despite the tight money
situation, where high rates
add to bank profits, there
hasn't been much demand for
bank stocks from the general
public. The yields offered
here are only a bit above
average, running' close to;
334% in Bank of America
which is the largest of them
all. This institution is in posi¬
tion to go on from last year's
record profit to even better
things this year. The heavy
introductory expenses of its
credit card plan were a 11
charged against 1959 earn¬

ings and it is busily automat¬
ing to reduce operating costs.
Bank of America is a bit

unique in that it grew to be •

the giant of them all in this

country by expanding aggres¬
sively, while; i t s principal
competitors for size are most¬

ly ones that expanded via
merger rather than by inter¬
nal growth. And the sharp
gains in population in the area;

it serves give ample room for
continued growth.
\The views expressed in this article

do not necessarily at any time coin¬
cide with those of the "Chronicle"
They are presented as those of the
author only.1

In Securities Business
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DANVILLE, Calif.— Geldermann
Enterprises is engaging in a secu¬
rities business from offices on

Hartz Avenue. Officers are Har¬
lan S. Geldermann, President;
John Sparrowk, Vice-President,
and Audrey G. Geldermann, Sec¬
retary-Treasurer.

M. M. Block Opens
Monroe M. Block is conducting a
securities business from offices at
L718 Grand Avenue, New York

Connecticut Brevities
Citizens Utilities Company of
Stamford recently acquired two
additional u t i 1 i t y companies,
bringing the number of 1959
acquisitions to six. The Hidden
Wells Water Company of Tucson,
Arizona, the largest water com¬

pany in the Tucson area, repre¬
sents a new service territory for
Citizens. The second company,

Fernway Utility Company of
Chicago, is the seventh property
in the ; Chicago Suburban area

purchased by Citizens since , it
began operations in Illinois in
1956. Additional acquisitions are

expected to be announced in the
near future.

* * *

Stockholders of the Black Rock
Bank and Trust Company of
Bridgeport and the National Bank
and Trust Company of Fairfield
County in Stamford will meet
Jan. 25-26 to vote on a proposed;
merger of the two firms. If ap¬

proved the merger would become
effective Feb. 15, 1960 and would
give combined total resources of
$152 million.

-/A;5* ;;/A: * * * " :

Dow Chemical Company has
announced plans to build a new

plant at Ledyard for the produc¬
tion of styrene-butadiene latexes.
The new building, to be com¬

pleted late in 1960, will be an
addition to Dow's Allyn Point Di¬
vision which manufactures other

plastics in the Dow line.

The Post Office Department has
awarded Pitney-Bowes, Inc., of
Stamford a $2,250,000 order for
75 automatic mail "facing and
cancelling" machines. The award
represents the Department's first
volume order for automatic mail

handling equipment since postal
officials embarked on a program
to - install modern production
methods. The electronic "facer-
canceler" eliminates hand facing
by: taking letters of any length
and facing and cancelling them
automatically at speeds up to 500
per minute.
'/-. //..' T/v. * # « . v..S/;':/'/ 'k:;//'"'v ■

The Pratt and Whitney Air¬
craft Division of United Aircraft

Corporation, East v Hartford, has
announced an expanded program
in development and manufacture
of fuel cells for space vehicles
and commercial uses. The en¬

larged program, undertaken in
conjunction with Leesona Corpo¬
ration, covers the carbox fuel cell
which utilizes low-cost hydro¬
carbon fuels with air as an oxi¬
dizer. The carbox fuel will have
application for industrial power

generation, vehicle propulsion,
electric welding equipment and
other applications in which elec¬
trical production cost is an impor¬
tant factor. Late in 1959 Pratt and
Whitney announced that its
liquid-hydrogen-fueled rocket

engine—the XLR 115—had passed
its firing tests. Together with an
Atlas first-stage, the XLR 115 will
provide the second stage thrust*
for the Centaur Missile, which is
designed to launch a 2,000 pound
payload on deep space missions.

Shoreham Motor Hotel, Inc., of
Hartford, has announced a merger
with Christopher Ryder House,
Inc., of Cape Cod, through an ex¬

change of stock. Shoreham is in

the process of building a motor
hotel in downtown Hartford.

>•! ' * ft .

Data-Controls Systems, I n c,
Danbury, has filed a registration
statement with the SEC covering
122,500 common shares. Of this
amount 75,000 shares will be of¬
fered for public sale. Of the bal¬
ance, 37,500 shares are outstand¬
ing and would be offered from
time to time by present stock¬
holders, 5,000 shares may be
bought by underwriters and 10,-
000 shares would be offered to
employees through option agree¬
ments. The company is engaged
primarily in the manufacture of
radio telemetry components used
in aircraft, missile and space ex¬

ploration programs. Proceeds of
the sale of stock will be used to
reduce bank borrowings.

Plastic Wire and Cable Com¬

pany of Jewett City, plans to add
about 37,000 square feet to its
plant in 1960. In 1959 the firm
completed a 27,700 square foot
addition. t

Chi. Statisticians
To Hold Meeting;
CHICAGO, 111. — The Chicago
Chapter of the American Statis¬
tical Association will hold a din¬
ner meeting and panel discussion
Jan. 28 at the Highland Room of
Carson Pirie Scott & Company's
State Street store. Members of
the Panel will be George W.
Mitchell, Vice-President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago;
Donald C. Miller, Vice-President
of Continental Illinois National
Bank and Trust Company, and
Ernst A. Dauer, Director of Con¬
sumer Credit Studies and Econo¬
mist of Household Finance Cor¬

poration. They will discuss how
tight money affects state and local
government spending, small busi¬
ness, financial institutions,, hous¬
ing and the consumer.

A. G. Becker Co.
Names Officers
CHICAGO, 111.—Joseph J. Levin,
previously a Vice-President of A.
G. Becker & Co. Inc., 120 South
La Salle Street, members of the
New York and Midwest Stock

Exchanges, has been elected Ex¬
ecutive Vice-President it was an¬

nounced.

Elected Vice-Presidents were

John C. Colman and Stanley A.
Winter of Chicago, and John
Fitch, Lewis Glucksman, Milton
F. Lewis and Leveritt A. Wallace
of New York.

CORRECTION
In the Financial Chronicle of Jan.
14th in reporting the opening of
Brown & Co.'s offices in Boston
it was indicated that the firm was

located at 8 Beach Street. This
was in error as the correct address
is 8 Beacon Street.

Form Fox & Walters
Fox & Walters, Inc. is conducting
a securities business from offices
at 15 William Street, New York
City. , •:/;:

• Primary Markets in V ' ;

CONNECTICUT

SECURITIES

CHAS.W. SCRANTON & CO.
• Members New York Stock Exchange

New Haven

New York—REctor 2-9377

Hartford—JAckson 7-266<-

Teletype NH 194
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Kefauver Hearings and
The Case for Drug Shares

By Merlon. S. Allen, Harris, Upham & Co., 99 Park Avenue Branch
New York City . C'C'vC'■ V

Reply to current Kefauver investigatory charges about the drug in- -
dustry by broker-analyst presents diverse facts showing how "penny ■
wise and pound foolish" it would be "to begrudge the drug manufac¬
turers their profits" which make "all of us the real beneficiaries."
The writer also examines many of the positive aspects of the drug
issues evidencing they are aggressive and deserving of a very high
investment rating. He names those he presently finds typically attrac¬
tive, and opines that well-informed and more enterprising investors
may find opportunities should the hearings lead to selling pressure. •

Bernard Baruch has said he made unit) may be compared with some

his money in Wall Street, just other needs. (See Table I) t
"being a nice guy; when every- It is clear from this illustration
body wanted to sell, I bought, that drug prices have been hold-
a n d when
everybody
wanted to buy,
I sold."
Thanks to

Senator Estes
Kefauver and
his present in-
ves tigation
into drug
prices, the
public does
not desire to

purchase drug
shares. If they
own any, they
want to sell.

This article
will deal with

ing the line a great deal better
than many other commodities and
services. While prices have held
the line, it is also true that drug
companies'"profit margins are
about the highest of all industry:

Merton S. Allen

Profits Pay for Research

These high profits are necessary
and justified because of the drug
industry's need for substantial
investment in research and the

rapid obsolescence of its products.
The drug industry's five research
leaders spend better than 8.5%
of their sales on research. The

average U. S. manufacturer spends
less than 1% of sales on research,

_ some of Senator afid some of the foremost Ameri-
Kefauver's charges. - It will at- can concerns noted for research
tempt to show that the drug com- effort, like E. I. duPont, spend
panies' prices are reasonable, that around 4%. The expenditures for
they are doing a splendid job for research of all types can only
humanity, and ' as investments come from profits,
they have much to offer. It may be of further interest
Let us first examine briefly to observe at this point what the

Senator Kefauver's implications ^ve lading research companies
that the drug companies are goug- in the drug business pay to their
ing the public. stockholders in dividends, spend

on research, and their research
Wholesale Prices as a percent of sales. (See Table II)

The September 1959 issue of From this table the reader can
the Federal Reserve Bulletin lists easily see that the drug companies
the wholesale prices of some basic certainly have at least as much
commodities. Using the period regard for research as they have
1947-49 as a base of 100, drugs, for their stockholders,
pharmaceutical and cosmeticThe pharmaceutical manufac-
prices (which are listed as a single turers' efforts in basic research

TABLE I (From Federal Reserve Bulletin of Sept., 1959)
94.4 Drugs, Pharmaceuticals 122.8 Household furniture

and Cosmetics
99.3 Apparel
100.8 Electric Power
104.1 Gas Fuels
105.5 Miscellaneous
117.8 Bakery products
121.0 Lumber
122.7 Industrial chemicals

134.8 Cigarettes
135.0 Flat glass
139.0 Motor vehicles
140.0 Rent

141.8 Paper
152.8 Tires and tubes
171.8 Iron and steel

Merck
Eli Lilly
Upjohn
Pfizer ~

Smith, Kline & French

TABLE II

1958
Research Expenditures

(In Millions)

17.4

15.7

13.0,

11.0

10.8

are another plus factor in their
favor. Basic research is defined
by the National Science Founda¬
tion as - research on "projects
which are not identified with
specific product or process ap¬
plications, but rather have the
primary objective of adding to
overall scientific knowledge."
According to Science, June

1959, issue, the last study of
American industry's efforts in
basic research was made in 1953.

w in 1953, approximately 20% of
all the basic research papers pub¬
lished were provided by the drug
industry. Because of the trend
of drug manufacturers' expendi¬
tures on research since 1953, there'
is reason to believe that this in¬
dustry has either maintained or

increased its leadership in basic
research. -;.r ';■ .-v;■

Rapid Obsolescence

As previously expressed, a facet
that necessitates large profit mar¬
gins in the drug industry is the
relatively" rapid obsolescence of
pharmaceutical products plus the
quick erosion of prices, which"
evolves as competition penetrates
the market held by the originator
of a given drug. An illustration
of this is the case of Parke, Davis.
A few years ago Parke, Davis de¬
veloped a method to produce
streptomycin at 25% below the
market. They built a $6 million
plant to manufacture this drug.
Before Parke, Davis ever got into
production a competitor' intro¬
duced an equivalent antibiotic at
less than one-third of Parke,
Davis' price. Parke, Davis' $6 mil¬
lion plant never went into pro¬
duction.

Competition

Another example is the case of
penicillin prices in the 10 year

period 1946-1956. In 1946, 27,415
billion units of penicillin were

produced for $89,652,000, or at a
rate of $3,270 per billion units.
In 1956, 478,259 billion units of
penicillin were sold for $62,614,-
000, or at the rate of $130 per
billion units. In the Dec. 28, 1959
issue of the Oil Paint & Drug Re¬
porter, penicillin was : quoted at
$21 to $24 per billion units.

Recouping Costs

Under such conditions it is ob¬
vious that a developer of a drug
must attempt to recoup his initial
development costs as soon as feas¬
ible. His prices must take into
consideration all the expenses for
past as well as future ventures.
Further it usually takes from two
to five years to create and market
a new product once it is found,
and there are many failures. Each
drug company seeks drugs that

will fight diseases more effective¬
ly and with less side effects than
those already on the market, in¬
cluding its own. To find these
drugs requires sizable expendi-.
tures. These expenditures must
come from profits. If a company's
profits were halved, it would
have that much less to spend on
research.

Public Benefits j

As a whole, the executive posi¬
tions of the American drug in-.
dustrV are held by men of high
ethical standards. They are very
much concerned with their part
in extending man's life span and
easing his suffering. It is. only
in so doing that their company
will progress.' It would be penny
wise and pound foolish to ^be¬
grudge the drug manufacturers
their profits as all of us are the
real beneficiaries of the advance¬
ments made in the field of medi¬

cine, to which the drug companies
contributed major part.
Because of research, seven out

of 10 prescriptions today are for
drugs thatV were unknown to
medicine prior to World War II.
What have these new drugs
helped bring about? A Metro¬
politan Life Insurance Co. study
indicates that our life expectancy
from birth has increased from 39.4

years, if you were born in 1850,
to better than 69.3 years if you
were born after 1957. In a great
many cases these new drugs have
actually saved hundreds, if not
thousands of dollars, for individ¬
uals. In 1920, a case of lobar
pneumonia would necessitate
about five weeks of hospitaliza¬
tion with the resultant doctor,
hospital and nursing bills totaling
about $1,000 of out-of-pocket
money plus a loss of wages. To¬
day, because of antibiotics many
such cases are usually cleared up
at home in less than two weeks.

,;■) According to the National Of¬
fice of Vital Statistics, deaths
from influenza have declined from
9.9 to 1.7 persons per 100,000 in
the period 1939-1955. Deaths
from tuberculosis from 45.2 to

9.5. Deaths . from appendicitis
from 9.9 to 1.4, and deaths from
syphilis from 11.2 to 2.3 in the
same „ period. Another- case in
point is a recent report published
in the American Journal of Psy¬
chiatry. Because of the use of
tranquilizer drugs, the mental
hospital population in New York
State has been falling for each of
the past four years.

Up until 1955 it was steadily
rising and had reached a total of
93,600 persons. At the end of
March of this year the figure had
dropped to 89,203. This is in spite
of rising admissions, which ap-
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proximated 4,000 more patients
in the last year than the previous
year. Further, present electro
shock treatment reduced the pa¬

tients' load to 1,000 patients from
4,000 and psychosurgery "has all
but been abandoned." There is
little question that the drug com¬

panies played a substantial part
towards the favorable trends just
described.

Positive Aspects

• So much for defending the drug
industry against the charges of+
Senator Kefauver. Now, let us
examine some of the more posi¬
tive aspects of drug issues as ag-:

gressive investments. < ,

.
. Growth Record

-

As- a growth industry the drug <

companies have an enviable rec¬
ord. David L. Babson Co., In¬
vestment Counselors, prepared a

study on June 1, 1959 covering
the annual growth rates of 26 im¬
portant industries for the 10 year

period 4 1948-1958, plus the last -

five year period 1953-1958. It'
may be seen that the drug indus¬
try placed third in the 10 year

period covered and first in growth
in the five year period. (See
Table IV).

Recession Resistance

To the outstanding growth rec¬
ord the pharmaceutical industry
established can be added their
excellent recessionary resistance
characteristics. The Table below

illustrates the trend of the 20

largest exclusively pharmaceuti¬
cal concerns' net earnings for
the past five years versus the
earnings of the 30 stocks in the
Dow-Jones Industrial averages:

(See Table V).
One can easily see that in each

year of the past five years, the
drug companies scored an increase
in earnings over the prior period.
In 1958, the year that the reces¬
sion showed its effect on corpo¬
rate earnings, the Dow-Jones In¬
dustrials evidenced a drop in
earnings of about 22%. In the
same period the 20 drug firms'
earnings advanced 1.4%. These
results would have been far better
if it were not for Eli Lilly, Allied
Laboratories and Schering, whose
earnings dropped fairly sharply
because of unique circumstances
unrelated to the general trend of
their affairs. Eli Lilly and Allied
Laboratories suffered a 10% re¬

duction in earnings because of
the drop in Salk Vaccine sales
and prices. Lilly further absorbed
the total loss of a' substantial
batch of vaccine which became
outdated. (Both firms were later
prosecuted unsuccessfully by the

Continued on page 16
1958

Dividends Paid

(In Millions)

15.8:e

15.9*

9.6

12.2*

12.5*

1958

Research as 7c
of Sales

■ 8.9%
8.7

8.7

8.5

8.4 '

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy

any of these securities. The offer is made only by the Offering Circular.

NEW ISSUE Jonuary 28, 1960

'Included are dividends paid to preferred stockholders.

TABLE III
Bade Research Expenditures & Manpower by Leading Industries
Number of
Companies

1953 Expenditures on
Basic ResearchIndustry

26 largest Pharmaceutical __ $11,000,000
inn!3rgest Petroleum 10,000,000
JU9 argest Chemical 18,000,000
*80 largest Electrical. Equip. _ 18,000,000

"Not reported.

TABLE IV '
Five-and-Ten Years Rate of Growth of Major Industries*

Basic Researchers per
1.000 employees

4.5

1.27

.43

60,000 Shares
, 1 ■ ■ - ' " ' ■ "

Corrosion Control Company,
Capital Stock
(Par Value 25$ Per Share)

Price $5.00 Per Share

1953-1958_
1948-1958_

J953-1958._
nhb-1958_

1953-1958..,
1^48-1958

Ethic. Dr.

+ 18%
+ 12%

FlatGlass

+ 6 %

+ 5%

Air

Transp.

+ 13%
+ 16%

Chemical

+ 5 %

+ 6%

Plastics

,+11%
+ 12%

+ 4'

+ 5'

Life Ins.

-11%
+ 11%

+ 4 % ■

+ 4%

Paper Ind. Mach. Instrumts. Cigarettes
■+ 3%

+ 3%

}?53-l958_
1-^48-1958 •_

•r*

+ 2%
. + 3%

Copper
™1%
+1 %

+ 1%
+ 5%

Text. Fibre

—2%

—1% '

- 1'

+ 2'

Lumber

—2K'
—1'

of Growth-

Electronics El. Power Nat. Gas

+ 10% • +8% +6%

+ 21% » -f 8' *■ + 8%

Aluminum > Cement Gypsum

+ 4% - + 3% + 3%

+ 9% +4%
• +4%

; El. Appar. All Ind. Rubber

0% 0% 0%

+ 6% + 3 % + 3%

• Railroad Steel Automobile

—6% —8% '

—1% 0% + 2%

Copies of the Offering Circular may be obtained from the undersigned.

Charles Plohn & Co.
Members

New York Stock Exchange American Stock Exchange

25 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK 4, N. Y.

nrnrt*1", compiling the statistics, David L. Babson Co. used either physical units of
auction, or consumption, or dollar sales where available.Digitized for FRASER 
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Kefauver Hearings and
The Case for Drug Shares

Continued from page 15

government along with three
others for fixing polio vaccine
prices.) Schering, important in
hormones, experienced a steep
drop in steroid prices because of
competition. (Schering is one of
several concerns presently ac¬
cused by Kefauver of unfair
profits in hormones.) - Fifteen of
the 20 drug houses' earnings were

higher in 1958 over 1957; one
company's earnings were un¬
changed, and one was a shade
lower. Thus, the drug issues offer
the investor an .excellent defen-r
sive anchor in time of economic
stress while providing excellent
promise of growth under ordinary
circumstances. Recessions gener¬

ally have little effect on pharma¬
ceutical earnings because in times
of economic stress, the individual
can and will reduce expenditures
on hard goods, luxuries, clothing,
rent and even food. On the other

hand, a prescription to be filled
in times of illness is a non-dis¬

cretionary purchase.

Population Factor

There has been considerable
talk lately about a population ex¬

plosion. In the U. S. alone, the
population is expected to increase
by about 25 million people in the
next five years. That is equivalent
to 25 new cities the size of Boston

coming into being by 1965. The
greatest population gains will ap¬
pear in those age groups that are
under 15 and over 65. These two

age groups require the most
medical treatment. Thus, it seems
inevitable that the drug industry
will be an important beneficiary
of our projected population ex¬

plosion.

Peaceful Co-existence

The drug industry seems in an

especially unique position to
benefit from a shift into an era

of peaceful co-existence. The drug
companies have been aggressively
establishing themselves in Europe,
the Mid East, the Far East, Africa,
South America and elsewhere by
building plants, establishing
working agreements with foreign
companies and/or setting up dis¬
tributorships. Typical of what
some of our drug companies are

doing abroad may be illustrated
by reviewing what some of the
drug houses reported in their 1958
annual reports:
Pfizer acquired a controlling in¬

terest in Damex Co. with largest
pharmaceutical sales in India,
Pakistan and Ceylon. Pfizer ac¬

quired Kemball, Bishop & Co.
Ltd. with chemical plants and dis¬
tribution in Canada and Great
Britain. Subsidiary pharmaceu¬

tical plants began production in
Mexico, Italy and Turkey.

- Merck & Co. A major plant was
opened in Brazil; plants were
expanded in Colombia, Argentine,
England, the Netherlands and
several countries of the Far East.
The Indian subsidiary is expected
to be one of the largest privately
owned chemical pharmaceutical
operations in that country.
Parke, Davis. Expansion is tak¬

ing place in Brazil, Colombia, In¬
dia, South Africa, Belgium and
Italy. In France, • a corporation
was formed for sales throughout
the French Union and products
will be manufactured in Germany
for the first time.

Upjohn. Expanded in Canada,
Australia and Mexico. Forihed a

company in Panama and Colom¬
bia; joined with Boots Pure Drug
in Britain to form a subsidiary
and formed another in partner¬
ship with S.I.F.A. in France.

Warner Lambert—New facilities

nearing completion in France and
Australia. Plans for major physi¬
cal additions were made in Brazil,
Italy, Mexico, Pakistan and Spain.

Foreign Economic Growth

The pharmaceutical companies
will also benefit because the rate
of population and economic
growth abroad will probably ex¬
ceed that which we will experi¬
ence domestically, over the near
term and interim future. The

average ^nnual increases in in¬
dustrial production abroad have
outpaced our own by a consider¬
able margin. Table VI illustrates
the five-year period.
The European Common Market

was formed in the beginning of
1959. The countries that are not

participating in this development
are expected to form their own

economic unions in competition
These developments would seem

to provide the basis for projecting
an extension of the economic
growth trends established abroad.

Foreign Medical Needs

One of the prime needs of the
underprivileged areas of the
world is medicinal products. To
quote from the annual report of
Vick Chemical for the year end¬
ing June 30, 1959—"In 1950 the
World Medical Association rrade
a survey of the status of 11 im¬
portant therapeutic agents—most
of them comparatively new—in
24 countries. Only in one were

they all produced locally. In all
others anywhere from 1 to 11 had
to be imported, and in only five
countries were the supplies ade¬
quate. While there has been some

improvement in the past nine

years, there are still areas in
which many effective agents are
unavailable in adequate amounts.
Not only is there a lack of the
newer therapeutic agents such as

antibiotics, vitamins, etc., but
there is a lack of the ordinary
drugs, such as analgesics, anti¬
pyretics and other reputable
proprietary agents. Large areas
lack not only the pharmaceuticals
but the facilities for producing
them. The field for expansion and
sales of therapeutic agents, is
boundless." f '■

Capitalizing on Foreign Research

Our domestic companies are
also taking steps to capitalize on
the creative research talents

abroad. Bristol Myers recently in¬
troduced Syncillin, the first syn-.
thetic penicillin which was de¬
veloped in conjunction with the
Beecham group of England. Eli
Lilly commenced research in the
field of steroid hormones in con¬

duction with Syntex of Mexico.
Cytoxan, a drug for the treatment
of certain types of cancer was

orginated in Germany and intro¬
duced in the U. S. by Mead John¬
son. Fulvacin, a drug for the
treatment of various forms of

fungus diseases was developed in
England by Glaxo Laboratories
and. introduced in the U. S. by
Schering and Johnson & Johnson.
Thus our drug companies rather
than being vulnerable to foreign
competition as are many of our
domestic industries, have taken
steps to benefit from develop¬
ments beyond our borders.

Low Labor Costs

The higher the cost of labor is
in a given industry the more
vulnerable that industry is to the
cheaper labor factor employed by
foreign competitors. Our drug in¬
dustry is thus relatively less ex¬

posed than many of our other in¬
dustries. (See Table VII)
While there are many classes of

workers who receive less than the

Drug and Medicinal workers, they
are usually of a lesser skilled
category or located in Southern
areas of the country.

Investment Status

That the drug companies are

deserving of a very high invest¬
ment rating, there can be little
dispute.
The Capital Gains Research

Bureau printed a report on Nov.

20, 1959 giving a summary of
every ; stock held by America's
71 largest mutual funds. There
were 46 issues out of the 1,273 in
which 71 mutual funds invested
over $50 million. Of the 46, three
—Merck, Pfizer and Parke-Davis
—were drug issues.

High Profits

According * to a study of the
500 largest U. S. industrial cor¬

porations published by Fortune in
its issue of July 1959, the average
return on sales for the 500 was

4.9% (The average net income
as a percent of sales for the 20
largest drug companies in 1958
was 11.6%.) On Fortune's list of
the ten companies showing the
highest rate of return on sales, a
lew are pharmaceutical houses:
Smithy Kline & French, Schering
and Parke-Davis. The average re¬
turn on invested capital in 1958
was 9.1% for the 500 companies
in the Fortune study. (At the
beginning of 1958 the average re¬
turn for the 20 largest drug houses
was 22.4%.) The first two com¬

panies on Fortune's list of the 10
with the highest return on in¬
vested capital are drug manufac¬
turers: American Home Products

and Smith, Kline & French; the
third and fourth companies Gil¬
lette and Revlon are very closely
associated with the pharmaceutical
field. There were 33 newcomers

to Fortune's "500" and two of

these, Upjohn and Miles Labora¬
tories, are drug concerns. There
were 33 companies displaced from
the list, none of which were drug
houses.

Dividends

Generally speaking, the man¬

agements of the drug companies
are of an extremely high calibre.
Their dividend record is quite en¬
viable. Twelve of the 15 largest
pharmaceutical companies (ac¬
cording to total assets), have been
paying dividends uninterruptedly
since prior to 1929. (Schering only
became publicly held in 1952.)
Three have been paying dividends
uninterruptedly since the 1800s.

Retained Earnings

The consistent and sizable re¬

tained earnings of the drug com¬

panies has given rise to the
strong growth pattern. In 1958 the
20 largest drug companies had an

average dividend payout of 50%
of earnings. Because so few new

drug shares are issued to raise

All of these shares hating been sold, this advertisement
appears as a matter of record only, i

NEW ISSUE 1. ■

400,000 Shares

Red Fish Boat Company
CLASS A STOCK
(Par Value $.10 per Share)

R. A. HOLMAN & CO.
IN CORPORATEID

54 Wall Street

January 14, 19C0.

New York 5, N. Y.

TABLE V

Dow-Jones Industrials—Versus—Drugs (in millions)
1958 1957 1956 1955 1954

30 Dow-Jones _____ 27.90 36.08 33.34 35.38 28.40
20 Drugs _________ 288.5 284.4 237.4 184.2 140.8

TABLE VI

Annual Average Industrial Production Increases 1953-1958
Japan 11% Mexico 8% Denmark 4%
France 9% Italy 7% Canada 3%
West Germany 9% India 6% Great Britain 3%
China 8% Netherlands 5% United States *0%

"The 1958 recession in the U. S. was sharper than elsewhere
and wiped out a 2% general advance.

TABLE VII
> t-

From Statistical Abstract of the U. S. 1959
Aver. Weekly
Earnings

114.9

Industry

Petroleum Refining
Building Construction 110.7
Class I Railroads 101 5
Primary Metal 101.0
Transportation Equip. 100.7
Gas & Elec. Utilities 100.4
Printing & Publishing 98.0

Industry

Machinery
Rubber Products
Paper & Allied Products
Drugs and Medicines
Telephone
Tobacco Manufacturing
Apparel & Finish Textiles

Aver. Weekly
Earnings

94.3

92.6

88.8

85.8

78.7

62.6

53.5

Table VIII

Abbott Laboratories
American Home Products
Bristol-Myers Co
Carter Products
Cutter Laboratories
Eli Lilly & Co.__
Mead Johnson & Co.^____
Merck & Co.__
Miles Laboratories-^
Schering
Smith Kline & French.,..
Upjohn Company
Warner Lambert

Estimated Price
Current 195!) Times
Price Earnings Earnings v Yield

S59 S3.45 17.0 3.2%
152 6.15 24.7 2.6
40 1.73 23.1 2.3
75 4.01 18.8 1.4
14 .70 20.0 1.4
71 3.00 23.5 3.5
65 3.00 21.5 1.8
74 2.91 25.5 2.4
80 3.80 - 21.0 < <1.9 ;
77 3.19 24.0 1.8
56 1.85 30.5 2.2
45 1.69 26.5 1.4
54 3.00 18.0 3.2

money for capital purposes, to¬
gether with persistent institutional
demand for * these shares, there
may develop, over a period of
time, a scarcity of drug companies'
shares.-"-'

New Horizons Yet to Be
Developed

In contrast to all the develop¬
ments that have taken 'place in
the pharmaceutical field,, the hori¬
zon for new discoveries and de¬
velopments is vast., While great
progress has been made in treat¬
ing many forms of illness, there
is .still a

, long way to go. So far
the three most common causes of
death are concdfned — cancer,
heart disease and; stroke—much
has yet to be developed in the
way of drugs. There is also con- "
siderable room for progress in
treating such illnesses as arthritis,
rheumatism, diabetes, .dysmenor¬
rhea, allergies, gastrointestinal
disorders, mental and nervous

disorders, pneumonia, tuberculo¬
sis, skin diseases, and even the
common cold. Much work has to

be done toward treating results
of exposure to radioactivity.
There are also great opportunities
in the field of cosmetic pharma¬
cology, such as drugs for the
treatment of baldness. The drug
houses are recognizing the op¬

portunities present in other fields
as well, such as intermediate
chemicals, feed additives, agri-,
cultural items and veterinary,
medicines. It is interesting to note
that while tremendous advances
have been made in extending the
human life span from birth, as
described previously, very little
has been done by medical science
to extend man's life span once he
Is past sixty. According to studies
by the Metropolitan Life Insur¬
ance Co., a sixty year old indi¬
vidual had a life expectancy, of
16.3 years in 1850. In 1950, a sixty
year old person could only look
forward to living 17.3 years, a
life span gain of only about one

year in the last 100 years. The
pharmaceutical houses are, pres¬

ently devoting a great deal of ef¬
fort to the field of geriatrics. New
developments in this area can be
expected.

Shares Depressed

Because of the enormous pub¬
licity attending the Kefauver
hearings and because of the
charges made against the drug
houses, many holders of drug is¬
sues have been selling their hold¬
ings. The selling pressure has in
many instances either retarded
drug shares or caused them to
retreat. The hearings apparently
will continue for several months.

During this period various seg¬
ments of the drug industry, i.e.,
antibiotic producers, tranquilizer
manufacturers, vitamin people,
etc. will be called upon to testily.
Should this lead to selling of
specific issues, it may provide the
well-informed and the more ag¬

gressive investor with some at¬
tractive opportunities.

-Recommends Specific Issues

The following companies are
considered attractive around their
current prices. (See Table VIII)
Some of the aforementioned

companies may have occasion to
appear before the Senate Com¬
mittee. Should this precipiate any
further selling of individual issues,
it would seem to make those
shares that much more attractive
investments.

New Dempsey Branch
SONORA, Calif. — Dempsey &
Co. has opened a branch office at
225 South Washington Street
under the management of Elinor
Brown.

Larry Richards Branch
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. •—"Larry
Richards, Inc. has opened a
branch office at 2308 Plum Street
under the direction of E. - L.
Somrner.Digitized for FRASER 
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ByWilliam C. Greenough,* President, Teachers Insurance and
Annuity Association, College Retirement Equities Fund

Self-analytical case study of a pioneer variable annuity fund's experi¬
ence provides timely reference to check against in view of diverse

variable annuity entries bound to arise during the 1960's. Retrospec-
tive and prospective observations made: (1) warn against using
trend-line analysis in connection with retirement planning; (2) attrib¬
utes extreme views and misconceptions regarding this form of retire¬

ment to improper definitions and failure to keep in mind the very

long time intervals involved in annuities and the facts as to inflation
and deflation; and (3) favors conservative middle ground investment

policy of partly debt and equity issues, and retirement income bal¬
anced between fixed and variable contracts. A listing of common stock

holdings as of Dec. 1 is shown.

W. C. Greenough

CREF, the College Retirement
Equities Fund, has completed 7y2
years of operation since its start
on July 1, 1952; therefore, I
suppose you
would say its
age for insur¬
ance purposes
is nearly 8. I
have been
asked to give
a retrospective ;

'. and a prospec¬
tive view of
CREF and our ;

exper ience
with it. ;:-/ : -

The devel-

opment of
variable an- ;
nuities has
been a thing
of the 1950s. As we enter- the

coming decade we find that vari¬
able annuities continue to be a

hotly debated subject, here and
abroad, in the insurance and in¬
vestment worlds, and to some ex¬
tent by the , general public. The
Supreme Court of the United
States has spoken out on this sub¬
ject and variable annuities may
be regulated by two different
levels of government and two dif¬
ferent types of regulations. A ma¬

jor life insurance company is tool-*
ing up to offer variable annuities
to the general public; three small
specialty companies are already

. engaged in selling variable annui¬
ties and other projects are in the
making. Some 60 or 70 trusteed
plans providing variable annuities
have been introduced— covering
such diverse groups as airline
pilots, public ! utility employees
ranging from Long Island Light¬
ing Company to Tennessee Valley
Authority, Boeing Airplane Com¬
pany, Chemstrand, Warner-Lam¬
bert Pharmaceutical•' Company,
and the National Association of
Manufacturers. The State of Wis¬
consin is operating variable annu¬
ity plans available to all teachers
and other public employees, and
the 50th state is- interested in set¬
ting up such a plan. ,

Thus the! decade of the '60s
opens out to the variable annuity
a number of diverse roads and it
remains to be seen whether vari¬
able annuities; for the general
Public will rdally Tridkd much of a
stir, whether they vvill become an
overregulated, ; over-expensive,
oversold, over a lot of things in¬
dustry, or whether they will be¬
come a true and worthy servant
of the American public, helping to
solve the growing complex prob-
Jem of providing suitable and.suf¬
ficient. retirement income for our

aging population in a manner that
will contribute to happiness and
a worthwhile life. < The multifold
decisions that must be made by
many different individuals call
for broad vision and; understand-'
ln8 if the highest interests of the
public are to be served.

A Retrospective View of CREF

But let us; return to the field
pt higher education in America,
in which variable annuities were

initiated, and see whether in this
hamewofk "they: MVe sd far ful¬
filled their purpose. The first
question I might be-asked is, "if
-we had it to do all over again,

would we establish CREF?" The
real answer; has already been

■ given by the 900 institutions of

higher education — colleges, uni¬
versities, independent schools,
nonprofit research and scientific

organizations, and educational
foundations and associations that

are, with their staff members,
participating in TIAA and CREF.
And it has been given by these

. 60,000 staff members— including.
. large proportions of the academic.

' members of the"'American Asso¬
ciation of University Teachers of
- Insurance, the American Economic
Association,, Ame rf c an Finance

. Association, and the other social
science groups meeting here in.
Washington, people especially in¬
formed and able to judge whether
"they individually wish to partici¬
pate in CREF. ■ ;YY;/N'7'' 7//;.

7 We hear over and over again
from college deans, heads of de¬
partments, presidents, and others
charged with obtaining academic

. talent, that CREF is of real assist¬
ance in recruiting and holding
able people in the service of
higher education. In thje next ten

"

years about 25 college^ teachers
need to be attracted to our insti¬
tutions of higher education for
every 10 now employed there, in
order to take care of the explod¬
ing enrollments of the colleges
and universities, and the attrition
among teachers from retirements,
deaths and losses to other .em¬
ployments. It is hoped that vari¬
able annuities through CREF will
continue Ito help the colleges at¬
tract and keep the talent to which
They aspire. *//7' . *v-AT

In the late 1940s and early 1950s
many college professors were dis¬
couraged; because their earnings
were lagging seriously behind the
cost of living. And once they re¬
tired they were faced with the
same problem of all people living
on fixed incomes—the declining
purchasing power of those fixed
incomes during inflationary times,

t- in industry salaries were high arid
i n c r e a si n g ./ and profit-sharing,
bonus, deferred compensation, and
other kinds of plans took away
some of the sting of the reduction
in purchasing power of their re¬
tirement plans. • It did- not seem
reasonable for college professors
"to have to carry all of the risk of
inflation's effect, on fixed-dollar
incomes. Of course this problem

r

was not limited to professors, but
it was more severe for them than
for many people since their sala¬
ries are not high. -1

The advantage of hindsight of
even so short a period as IV2 years,
indicates that something like
CREF was greatly needed by the
colleges and their staff members.
It has played its part in helping
to make the profession of higher
education more attractive by giv¬
ing reasonable promise of real
security in retirement, by basing
retirement savings on a broader
diversification of assets, and by
providing the college teacher with
his first major opportunity to
participate in the productivity of
the American economy. 1
',»* M t ; * i >♦»*» »»''' "

^ "
* Structure of CREF , - ■ <

In this paper I will make only
brief reference to technical as¬

pects or to * the differences be¬
tween TIAA and CREF and more

conventional operations.
A variable annuity is a series

of regular payments usually but
not necessarily involving life
contingencies, the yearly value of
each of the series of payments
being equal to a pro rata share of
a fund normally invested in com¬
mon stocks- and other equities.
While not a part of the definition
of variable annuities, an essential
part of the objective of providing
retirement security is the mecha¬
nism for purchasing variable an¬

nuities through regular premium
payments over many, many
months and years of the working
lifetime, thus ' distributing the
purchase of equity " investments
over a period of time. •

CREF is a companion organiza¬
tion established by TIAA, the
originator of variable annuities, to
issue these annuities for staff
members of colleges, universities,
and other nonprofit institutions.
Some salient points: .■;,//Vy AV

(1) CREF is corporately and
financially separate from TIAA
with a separate board of trustees,
separate investments, and separate
accounting for funds. But it is a

companion organization for TIAA, 7
both being integral part's of the •

retirement* program needed by
educators.. '' -5' ;• "//;■ /." T
(2) CREF fell heir to a ready-

made TIAA clientele composed of
college staff members, scientists
and other educators. Both com¬

panies strictly limit eligibility for
their contract to this group—non¬

profit educational organizations,
colleges, universities, independent
schools, research , organizations,
and foundations and educational
associations. ;:

7 (3) The CREF participant must
also be a TIAA participant, so
that "balancing" of his retirement
savings between variable and
fixed-dollar annuities is assured.

"

(4) In the TIAA-CREF struc¬
ture there is no "selling" in the
usual sense. Both companies use

the same small Advisory staff—
a - half dozen full-time, salaried
officers who handle the writing
of articles, bulletins, books, letters
and other contracts made with the
900 educational institutions with
TIAA-CREF retirement plans, as
well as handling the life insur¬
ance, major medical;; insurance
and disability income programs.
V (5) Both the TIAA and CREF -

annuities are fully vested in the
individual and" transferable ;so

that he always owns. them, but
only as an annuity or death bene¬
fit. There are no cash or loan

values., ' . 7; 7/7;/.Y Y'7 '
- (6) Practically all TIAA and
CREF, annuity contracts originate
as part of college retirement sys¬
tems. This means that the deci¬
sions to make CREF available as

part of college retirement plans
came about- by trustee ' action,
study by college7. officers, ;' by
faculty committees,, and by in¬
dividual staff members, a thorough
process of screening/

Current Statistics on CREF

CREF and TIAA report fully to
all policyholders once a year,
both as to figures on the partici¬
pants' own annuities, and, in the
annual report, as to all of the in¬
vestments in CREF, the current
unit values, and other material.
Here are some of the significant
data as of Dec. 1, 1959: - ~ .

(1) A total of 57,000 educators
are now participating in CREF.
This represents .70% :of the TIAA
premium paying annuity owners.

(2) Total assets of CREF now

equal $120,000,000.

(3) The accumulation unit. val-.
ue representing the price of new
units for the person paying pre¬
miums, or the value of the' death
benefit at any time, is now $26.28,
or more than 2 y2 times the start¬
ing 1 value in , 1952. Month ;by
month values are given in the
appendices.

(4) The annuity unit value has
changed as follows:

Annuity Year Annuity Unit
May through April Value

Initial Value $10.00
Y 1953-54 9.46

1954-55 10.74

1955-56 14.11
1956-57 18.51
1957-58 16.88

1958-59 16.71

1959-60 7 - 22.03

\ The accompanying graph gives
an illustration of ■ a combined
TIAA-CREF income over a 7 V2
year period. The graph shows the
monthly annuity income that
would have resulted from a single
premium paid TIAA-CREF Im¬
mediate Annuities on July 1,
1952 by a man then aged 65. The
premium paid to TIAA was as¬
sumed to be large enough to pur¬
chase an annuity of $100 a month,
with the same premium amount
paid to CREF. It should be em¬
phasized that CREF experience
has been generally very favorable
and that larger downward varia¬
tions than have yet occurred in
CREF income1 can be expected
within the longeif-range trends.
(5) Expense loadings in CREF

will once again be reduced on
Jan. 1, 1960, this\time to 2.1% of
each premium as The total oper¬
ating expense charge, plus l/60th
of 1% per month total investment
expense charge. These are the
only expenses until retirement, at
which time a charge equal to 1%
of annuity payments is made to
take care of all operating ex¬

penses during the payment of an¬
nuities.

(6) CREF funds are invested
in 14 different industries and 66

carefully chosen companies-within
those industries. The portfolio is
given in the appendices.

(7) Practically all of TIAA-
CREF's 900 cooperating institu¬
tions with retirement plans make
CREF participation available to
their staff members. 90% of the
staff members who choose to par¬
ticipate in CREF do so for the
full 50% of premiums allowed. A
few institutions have made par¬

ticipation in CREF compulsory
for all participants in their re¬
tirement plan.
(8) Although the participant in

CREF can choose whether to put
Mj, or % of his total premium

into CREF, the rest going to TIAA
Continued on page 46

uWe believe that we have

strengthened our position in a
number of ways in recent years,
and that our planning for the
future is sufficiently backed up

by management and money.

t4We are very confident that we

can achieve most of our

objectives."

Paul E. Taliaferro. President

SUNRAY MID-CONTINENT OIL COMPANY

Free — 24-page booklet, "A Current Report
On Sunray," containing speech made by
Sunray President Taliaferro before New York
Society of Security Analysts on January 19,
1960. Write, on your letterhead, to:
SUNRAY MID-CONTINENT OIL COMPANY,

Dept. PR, Box 2039, Tulsa 2, Oklahoma.

SUMRAYar
MfO'CONTfNENT Oil COMPANY —T
GENERAL OFFICES . . TULSA ^

"Jkt Oil 6mf>w{ wUk Gmtontj TIma!
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NEWS ABOUT

BANKS AND BANKERS
t ' * i • • -

; *■ $

Consolidations • New Branches • New Offices, etc. • Revised Capitalizations

•Directors of Chemical Bank New
♦York Trust Company, New York,
on Jan. 21 elected William S.
■Renchard President and Howard

William S. Renchard H. W. McCall, Jr.

W. McCall, Jr., First Vice-Presi¬
dent, both effective Feb. 1.
In making the announcement,

Harold H. Helm, Chairman, said
that Mr. Renchard will succeed
Isaac B. Grainger who is retiring
as of Jan. 31. Mr. Grainger, who
continues on the Board, has been
with the bank since 1943, as Presi¬
dent since January, 1956. He will
continue to serve the bank in an

advisory capacity. \
i Continuing in their respective
positions are Mr. Helm as Chair¬
man and Chief Executive; Adrian
M. Massie, Chairman of the Trust
Committee, and Gilbert H. Per¬
kins and Hulbert S. Aldrich, Vice-
Chairmen. • -

.

'? Both Messrs. Renchard and Mc¬
Call have been serving the bank
as Executive Vice-Presidents since

1955, in charge of the metropoli¬
tan and national divisions, re¬

spectively. Mr. Renchard has been
with the bank since 1930. Mr. Mc¬
Call began his career with the
bank in 1928.

Hugh H. Jones, Jr. also was

appointed an Assistant Secretary
on Jan. 22. Mr. Jones joined the
bank in 1954 and is a member of
its national division at 165 Broad¬

way.
, * * *

COLONIAL TRUST CO.. NEW YORK
Dec. 31,"59 June 10.'59

Total resources $85,628,024 $79,451,404
Deposits 75,201.027 70,158,232
Cash and due from
banks 20,300,198 16,702,351

U. S- Govt, security
holdings 11.193,672 13,448,881

Loans & discounts 44,041.982 39,938,508
Undivided profits„ 668,213 586,869

* * *

Chase Manhattan Bank, New Y'ork,
announced on Jan. 19, the plans
of John J. McCloy, Chairman, to
retire at the end of the year. Mr.
McCloy became Chairman of the
Chase National Bank in 1953 and
of the merged Chase Manhattan
in 1955.

* * *

The First National City Bank of
New York, New York, by a stock
dividend, increased its common

capital stock from $240,000,000 to
•$244,800,000. Effective Jan. 14.
t (Number of shares outstanding
; 12,240,000 par value $20.)

* * ♦ '

The appointment of Frederick
iGidge as Vice-President of Manu¬

facturers Trust Company, New
Y'ork, is announced by Horace C.
Flanigan, Chairman of the Board.
Mr.' Gidge in 1925 joined the
Chatham Phoenix National Bank
and Trust Company, New York,
which merged with Manufacturers
Trust Company in 1932. - : ;

Announcement was also made
of the appointment i of ^Arthur
Langsdorf and Matthew ; McKen-
ney as Assistant Vice-Presidents
and Arthur Celio as Assistant

Secretary. X''""-U \-/V-V :-v ;
Arthur C. Ebinger was also ap¬

pointed a member of the Flatbush
Advisory Board.''uVVU/yU;
Mr. Ebinger was appointed to

his present position in 1945. He
is a Trustee of the Lincoln Sav¬

ings Bank.
* * * ' -U -W;'*

Mr. J. Delafield DuBois, has been
elected a Senior Vice-President of
Morgan Guaranty Trust Co., of
New York. Mr. DuBois is head of
the international banking division.

Approval given to the Hanover
Bank, New York, to increase its
capital stock from $40,000,000 con¬

sisting of 4,000,000 shares of the
par value of $10 each, to $45,000,-
000 consisting of 4,500,000 shares
of the same par value. Effective
Jan. 22.

, , V

Ira Hirschmann, recently resigned
as Chairman of Gotham Bank,
New York, has been elected to the
Board of Colonial Trust Co. Also
elected a Director of Colonial
Trust was F. R. Willis.

* * * ; - ■; '

C.'W. Korell, President of Under-,
writers Trust Co., N. Y., an¬

nounced the election of the fol¬

lowing three new officers, at a

meeting of the Board of Directors.
Howard E. P u s c h, Assistant
Treasurer, Bertha A. Hlavacek,
Assistant Secretary, Nicholas F.
Piombino, Auditor.

* * ?

Empire Trust Co., New YTork, was
given approval to increase its
capital stock from $5,625,000 con¬

sisting of 112,500 shares of the
par value of $50 each, to $5,850,000
consisting of 117,000 shares of the
same par value. Effective Jan. 22.

# * * ' ■

Approval given on Jan. 22, i to
Industrial Bank of Commerce,
New lrork, to increase its capital
stock from $2,000,000 consisting of
200,000 shares of the par value of
$10 each, to $2,100,000 consisting
of 210,000 shares of the jame par
value.

V V V

Leo Bertisch, was elected a Direc¬
tor of Trade Bank and Trust Co.,
New Y'ork, on Jan. 21.

n. * «

Federation Bank and Trust Co.,
New York, on Jan. 20, announced
the election of Sidney Abrams, as
a Director. • • •■

i it « . . ; ■

George J. Gross has been elected

President, and Laurence Marchini
has been elected Chairman of the
Executive Committee and Execu¬
tive Vice-President of The Gotham

YOUR OPPORTUNITY...
For a limited time there are some rare Chronicle bound sets

available. If you are interested—do not delay. Write your

needs telling the years you are missing. Prices will be gladly
quoted. Be prepared with complete sets to better serve your

clients. It pays!

EDWIN L. BECK
Care of Chronicle, 25 Park Place, New York 7, N. Y,

Telephone REctor 2-9570

Bank, New York, David >Berg,
Chairman, announced Jan. 27.

if . 0 -
,

David Berg, on Jan. 22 was elected
Chairman of the Board of, Direc¬
tors and General Counsel of The
Gotham Bank, New York. 1 .

, <3 <1 lV * , , ■ , j ' '' ' *',»

Four officers of Dry Dock Savings
Bank, New Y'ork, were advanced
.to Assistant Vice-Presidents,; it
was announced on Jan. 25 by Mr.
William A. Lyon, President. . j

These four, «all branch - man¬

agers, are Howard Geberth, Ray¬
mond Johnson, Robert Gaylord
and Winfield Losee. . ^ r " "
:'ivl;''v7'* * A;".*

Mr. Alfred S. Mills, President of
The Bank for Savings in the City
of New Y'ork announces that the
Board of Trustees has appointed
Otto Mann, an Assistant.iCompr'-
troller of the bank. v" ;••"•

The Central Industrial; Bank,
Brooklyn, New York, announced
that Mr. James A;- Farley Jr.,
Director and Vice-President of the
bank for the last year has been
named President. Jack L." Selke,,.
has been appointed a Vice-Presi-;"
dent. :■a '■,...:;,u "■7;^ \'

' ;• A:'/;:.; r :

The Board of Trustees of the

Bay Ridge Savings Bank, Brook-.,
lyn, New Y'ork, at a special meet¬
ing, elected the following: Ed¬
ward R. McAuliffe,' .President;''
Sigurd J. Arnesen, First Vice-
President; Nils S. Dahl; Second:
Vice-President; and/Earl Herbst
to Secretary. -'. ::y 7v<a/?./''V:

"

■

. *."•.»* \•; >" v,; / t:---.

The Hamburg Savings Bank,/
Brooklyn, New Y'ork, announced
the election of Adam G. Muller
to the Board of Trustees. Mr. Mul¬
ler is presently Vice-President
and Secretary. /Vy'?

* * * . VV '

The .Comptroller of Currency of
the U. S. Treasury has given ten¬
tative approval to the merger of
the Valley Stream National Bank
and Trust Co., Valley Stream,
Long Island, N. Y., and the First
National Bank of Greenpoint,
New York, according to an an¬
nouncement made on Jan. 21 by-
Mr. George Auslander, Chairman
of the Board of the Valley Stream
bank. The Boards of Directors of .

both banks unanimously approved
the merger on Jan. 12, subject to
approval by stockholders and the
Comptroller of Currency. -
Under the terms of the merger,

the Valley Stream National Bank
and Trust Co. will exchange 29
shares of their stock for each share
of stock of the First National
Bank of Greenpoint.

Bank of Babylon, Babylon, New
Y'ork, was given approval to in¬
crease its capital stock from $751,-
130 consisting of 75,113 shares of
the par value of $10 each, to 948,-
650 consisting of 94,865 shares of
the same par value. Effective
Jan. 22.

* « % ■/
A change in title has been ap¬
proved by the stockholders of the
Eastern National Bank of Smith-
town, L. I. to Eastern National
Bank of Long Island, as of Jan. 19.

« if ; # / *■

The consolidation of the National
Ulster County Bank of Kingston,
New Y'ork, with common stock of
S250,000 and The State of New
Y'ork National Bank,- Kingston,
New Y'ork, with common stock of
$450,000. Effective as of the close
of business Dec. 31. The consoli¬
dation was effected under "the
charter and title of The State of
New Y'ork National Bank. '

' ' •

p * ..* •' A

Bank of Utica, Utica, New York,',
was given approval on Jan. 22, to
reduce the par value of shares of
stock from $100 .each to $20 each
and increasing the number of
shares from 4,000 shares of the
par value of S100 each to 20,000
shares of the par value of $20
each. '

.

* it if

Approval was given on Jan. 22,
to the Manufacturers and Traders
Trust Co., Buffalo, New York, to'
increase its capital stock from
$11,596,745 consisting of 2.319.349

shares of the par, value of $5 each,
. to $11,828,680 consisting of 2,365,r
• 736 shares of the same par value.

By a stock dividend, the Canal
National. Bank, * Portland, Maine,
increased its common capital stock
from $2,000,000 to $2,100,000. Ef¬
fective Jan. 15. (Number of shares-
outstanding 210,000, par; value
$10.> - '
i ,;%f .. - ; : , * ■ •.>*, „•,, »• •; , i,

Sidney M. Price, President of The
First National Bank / of Maiden,
Massachusetts, announced its elec-,
tion of Albert S. Kahn, to the
Board of- Directors. Raymond H.
Blanchard was elected Chairman
of the Board ahd succeeds Ernest
L. Chandler,who remains a Direc¬
tor.

. u;

meeting.' Mi^.'Stein is 'also a Di¬
rector of the National State Bank
of Newark; New Jersey. 1 : - J

o -

;^ousatonie National Batik of
S^ockbridge, Massachusetts, with
common stock of $75,000 merged
with and into The Berkshire Trust
Co.v* Pittsfield, vMass., under the

charter^ and " title of Berkshire
Housatonic Trust Co., effective as
of the close of business Nov. 13,
1959;; ^vv.

7'; *; 7.

Lee s! Johnson, Kenneth E.
Raine, and Austin R. Zender, were
elected Directors of the Connecti¬
cut National Bank, Bridgeport,
Connecticut. " * *: *

,

Hubert J. Horan, Jr., Chairman of
the Board of Directors of Broad
Street Trust Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
announced that shareholders have
approvedr the ; increase", in' the
authorized capital from $3,432,000
to $3,603,600, in order to provide
a 5%/stockdividend of 17,160
shares to be distributed ori March
15, /in addition to- :the regular
quarterly'-cash dividend of 55q
per share,- payable* ori the-same
date. V •u":- «•" - "

.V;The ) following.- new Directors
were elected: ■ John P; CHsconi,
Lester Kardon and Morton Sand!
\ C - ™ ♦' *" ' ^ ' •' 3 *y• V'.- •; '"•:v' ■ '
Farmers and Mechanics-Citizens
National Bank of Frederick; Mary¬
land, with common stock of $750,-
000 ^consolidated with

_ The First
National Bank of. Mount Airy,
Maryland,' with common stock of
$175,000. Effective as of the close
of business Dec. 31.> The consoli¬
dation . was effected under t the
charter and title of-Farmers and
Mechanics-Citizens National Bank
of Frederick.'(Number of shares
outstanding / 137,500,, par v value
$10.):,'.

Sis

/si; ...

'
"

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF /
PASSAIC COUNTY, PASSAIC, N. J.

:/'•
, .« ■

. ■: „ Dec; 31, '59
Total resources 629,044
Deposits U-'- 226,363,846
Cash and due from banks__^_Tv 37,692,785
U. S. Govt, security holdings—.; 56,046,548
Loans and discounts-—--—1- 119,590,167
Undivided profits" Il_l——' 3,922,817

Fidelity Union . Trust " Company ;
The Board of Directors of Fidelity:
Union Trust1 Company,, Newark,^
N. J., announced Jan. 19 the elec¬
tion of Horace K.- Corbin as Hon-

ary Chairman of the Board; Roy
F.V Dukeuas - Chairman .of the

Board, and C. Malcolm Davis as
President. ; '.-i'

'

r\ y'.t //v"■ * •":'■ v;:>■ ;>

The Board of- Directors of: The

Fidelity Union Trust Co., Newark,;
N. J., announced Jan. 21 the elec¬
tion of John S. Bacheller and
Edward Schickhaus as Senior
Vice-Presidents. Also announced
was the election of Lawrence T.
Johnson as Vice-President.
The. bank also announced the

election of Samuel S. Sternbach
as Second Vice-President. Named
Assistant Treasurers were: Wil¬
liam A. Bayreuther, Jr., William
K.; Hutchison, and Herbert E.
Pappky. : . . ; v
Four new officers named are:

Edmund M. Oehlers, Assistant
Treasurer; George W.yWainwright,'
Jr., Assistant Treasurer; Ferdi¬
nand W. Krumbholz, Assistant
Comptroller and Jack A. Pilking-
ton, Assistant Comptroller.
/ • ;7'.V '
John C; Barbour, President of
New Jersey Bank and Trust Co.,
New Jersey, has been elected
Chairman of the Board and Chief
Executive Officer. He succeeded
C. Kenneth Fuller, who retired.
Cowles Andrus, Senior Vice-
President, was elected President
and John F. Hammond was named
to fill newly created post of Vice-
Chairman; of the Board. He was

a Senior Vice-President. Norman
Brassier and Edward H. Roden,
Vice - Presidents, were elected
Directors. *
*

, ' . " . * ♦ *• *

Richard K. Mellon, Chairman of
the Board of Directors of Mellon
National Bank & Trust Co., Pitts¬
burgh,- Pa., announced that three
new Directors were elected at the
annual meeting of shareholders
Jan. 26. They are: - Paul Mellon,
Mark W, Cresap, Jr., and Fred C.
Foy. Also an increase in capitali¬
zation and number of shares to
permit the distribution of a 2%
stock dividend was approved. If
it is approved by the Comptroller
of the Currency, the Board' of
Directors will declare the divi¬
dend at its meeting on Feb. 8.

* H \ ,

The stockholders of the'Fidelity-
Philadelphia Trust Co., Philadel¬
phia, Pennsylvania, elected' Louis
Stein, a Director at their annual

The merger of First National Bank
of Ashland, Virginia, with ; com¬
mon stock of $131,250 with and
into First and Merchants National
Bank of Richmond, Virginia, with
common stock of" $6,000,000, Ef¬
fective as of the close of business
Dec.- 31. Under;; the charter and
title of First and Merchants Na¬
tional Bank of Richmond. (Num¬
ber of shares outstanding 309,625,
par,- value $20.) 1 1 ' ?

* i'J-

John S. Fangboner, President of
The- National City Bank of Cleve¬
land,; Ohio,- announced.the ap¬
pointments of several new officers.
7 NamedVice-Presidents r were

Thomas E. Clarke in the Trust

Department, Gordon E.- Heffern in
the Bond Department and Don S.
Helwick in the Mortgage Loan
Division.' / : . v ! - > .7 ;

- George K. Karch, -Vice-Presi¬
dent and executive - committee
member was elected Executive

Vice-President, a new post, H. E.
Stark, was elected Vice-President
and counsel, J. H. Butala, Jr., S.
W. Clements and William Serne^
Jr., were named Vice-Presidents.
At the Annual Meeting held

on Jan.- 20, the shareholders ap¬
proved a 10% stock dividend and
elected a new director.
The stock dividend consists of

121,000 shares and is payable on
Feb. 17 in the ratio of one share
for each 10 shares held to share¬
holders of record on Jan. 25.
Charles M. Spahr, was elected

a National City Director. He re¬
places Lynne L. White, Chairman,
who retired from the Board.

By the sale of new stock, the
Merchants National Bank and
Trust Co., of Dayton, Ohio, in¬
creased its common capital stock
from $750,000 to $1,125,000. Ef¬
fective Dec. 31. (Number of shares
outstanding i 90,000, par value
$12.50.) ; " • , ^ ;//:■/

it ■ ■ if >'!

City National Bank and Trust
Co., 'of Chicago, 111., by a stock
dividend, increased its / common
capital stock from $10,000,000 to
$11,250,000. - Effective Jan. " 12.
(Number of shares outstanding

450,000, par value $25.)

Leland I. Doan,"and "Joseph L.
Hudson Jr., were elected Directors
of the National Bank of Detroitr
Michigan. - r .

( 1
'

tif ■

Michigan National Bank, Lansingr
Michigan, increased its common

capital stock -from $10,000,000 to
$12,000,000 by a stock dividend.
Effective Jan. 15. (Number of
shares outstanding 1,200,000,-par
value $10.) -

The Romulus State Bank; Romu¬
lus, Michigan, with common stock
of $200,000-. merged with" and into
Manufacturers National Bank of

H
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British.Bank Rate Increase,
And the Dollar's Outlook

By Paul Einzig V

Noted British economist summarizes background considerations lead- : v ^
ing to recent rise in Bank of England's rediscount rate. He points out * *
that sterling's strength is no longer boosted by vague dollar scares

> since, one, the Republican Party's re-election chances have improved .

and, with it, lessened fears of dollar devaluation; and, two, Pinay's - ' :
removal and change for the worse in the Algerian situation makes . .

unlikely the repatriation of billions of dollars of French funds here, v ?
The writer also notes that this step is aimed at cost inflation and

consequent deterioration in the balance, of payments, and at the "' >
- Stock Exchange boom.7./;-

LONDON, England.—The decision
to raise the Bank of England's
official rediscount rate to 5% took
the markets completely by sur¬
prise. As week after week had
passed without an increase most
people came to assume that there
would be none this time.; Yet, as
is usually the case, once the deed
was done most people — except
those who stood to suffer finan¬
cial losses as a result of the
change—considered it a necessary
and even inevitable move. A very

impressive array of arguments
could be mustered up in explana¬
tion of the decision. Not least im¬
portant among them is that ster¬
ling could no longer hope to
derive support from fears about
the prospects of the dollar.
To a large degree the strength¬

ening of sterling during a great
part of 1959 had been the result
of vague anticipations of a revi¬
val of dollar scares before and

possibly after the Presidential
election in the United States. But

as far as it is possible to judge
from this side of the Atlantic the

prospects of a Republican victory
have improved considerably. This
means that there is much less

likelihood of a dollar devaluation
which a Democratic Administra¬
tion might conceivably favor or
into which it might conceivably
be forced by the distrust that its
New Deal policies would inspire.
Since it is now considered here
safe to assume that a Republican
Administration

, would not de¬
value, one of the main causes of
dollar fears has subsided. '

Says French Funds Will

Stay in U. S. A.
An equally important cause for

a strengthening of confidence in
the dollar lies in the .troubled-
domestic political outlook in
France. Until recently it was
widely expected that a settlement
of the Algerian troubles would
lead to wholesale repatriations of
French capital from the United
States, leading to very heavy
losses of gold running into bil¬

lions of dollars. In this respect
.the * situation and prospects' have
undergone a considerable change
during the last week or two; M.

Pinay's dismissal from the Finance
Ministry caused dismay among the
investing classes in France, for he
was regarded as their main safe¬
guard against General de Gaulle's
inclination to move toward the
Left in his economic and financial

policies. Now that M. Pinay is no

longer there, French investors will
think twice before deciding to
bring their money back. They
might have put up with increased
taxation and more severe enforce¬
ment of taxes so long as the man

they had trusted was at the Fi¬
ance Ministry. But now they may
deem it safe to await develop¬
ments.

Moreover, the outlook of a set¬
tlement in Algeria has also
changed for the worse, as a result
of the open manifestation of op¬

position to General de Gaulle's
policy by the French Army. The
chances of finding a solution
acceptable both to the Moslem
nationalists and to the French
Generals and their Right-wing
supporters in France / have de¬
clined considerably during the
last few days. It now seems there¬
fore that the choice rests between

continuing the highly costly war
in Algeria and coming to terms
with the rebels at the risk of a

major upheaval in France. For
this reason alone their is no like¬
lihood I of a wave of repatriations
of the billions of French refugee
funds from the United States. .

As a result the prospects of the
dollar have greatly improved; This
means that sterling will need re¬

inforcement, in order to be able
to hold its own through its' in¬
herent strength instead of through
pessimism about the dollar. Hence
the need for a Bank rate increase.
During recent months Britain was
losing gold in addition to the
amounts used for debt repayment.
And the absence of a firmer tone
in sterling after the turn of the

year—when the seasonal factor is

usually in- its favor—made it ap¬
pear necessary tQ check the drain
by means of a higher Bank rate.
" The .main object of raising the
Bank rate is not so much to at¬
tract funds or prevent their with¬
drawals as to prevent a revival of
cost inflation and a deterioration
of the balance of payments.- The
British economy is now almost
fully employed, and the actual or
prospective reductions of working
hours are ; liable to revive -the

scarcity .of labor which had to be
dealt with in 1957 in order to save-

the pound.,, The"- increase in the.
Bank rate to 7% in 1957 made the
trade unions realize that the Brit¬
ish Government is fully prepared
to-turn tough if sterling is in dan¬
ger.- That- lesson seems' to have
been forgotten, however, judging
by the stepping up of wage de¬
mands and demands for shorter
hours. . During recent months the
view was gaining ground that
never again would the Govern¬
ment resort to deflationary meas¬
ures which, while checking in¬
flation, would cause a setback in
production. The time has arrived
for the Government to prove that
it is fully prepared if necessary
to repeat the experience of 1957.
The trade unions, like the re¬

stored Bourbons, seem to have
learned nothing and forgotten
nothing. Once more grossly exces¬
sive wage demands are pressed
vigorously, in complete disregard
of the overriding interests of the
national economy. If the Bank rate
increase would bring them to their
senses and make them realize that
the Government will not stand for
a revival of the inflationary wage-
price spiral, the losses inflicted
on the community by the Bank
rate increase would not have been
in vain.

But the Bank rate is not di¬
rected solely against the trade
unions. It is aimed also against
the Stock Exchange boom which
is considered excessive in official
circles. For one thing, so long
as fortunes are made on the Stock

Exchange with the greatest ease

it is difficult even for the trade

unions to restrain pressure by their
members. The setback brought

about by the Bank rate change
may possibly be salutary from
that point of view.

Dean Witter Opens New Branch

Dean Witter (left), Senior Partner of Dean Witter congratulates
Resident Manager Gordon H. Oosting on the opening of the new
Witter office in San Mateo, Calif., Friday, Jan. 15. Looking on is
General Mark W. Clark (right), famed U. S. military leader in
World War II and in I^orea. General Clark, who is the father-in-
law of Mr. Oosting, was in California to deliver a defense mobil¬
ization talk in Bakersfield on Monday, Jan. 18. Dean Witter & Co.
is the largest investment banking and brokerage firm in the West.

Coast Exchange
Names Officials
Both Divisions of the Pacific

Coast Stock Exchange elected a
Chairman of the Board of Gov¬

ernors at Annual Meetings held
in Los Angeles and San Fran¬
cisco.

William H. Jones, President of
the William H. Jones & Co., was
re-elected Chairman of the Board
of Governors of the Los Angeles
Division. C .

Warren H. Berl, Partner of
Sutro & Co.,was elected Chairman,
Board of Governors of the San
Francisco Division. ;

New Los Angeles Division Gov¬
ernors named for a three-year
term were Richard W. Jones of

Mitchum,' Jones & Templeton;
Horace E.: Martin of Daniel
Reeves &'* Co. and Chester L.
Noble of Noble, Tulk & Co.
New San Francisco Division

Governors named for a two-year

term were William Bias of Shu-

man, Agnew & Co.; Jack C. John-
sen of Parrish & Maxwell and
Palmer York, Jr. of York & Co.

Texas IBA Group
To Meet in Dallas
DALLAS, Texas — The Annual

Meeting of the Texas Group, IBA,
will start Sunday, April 10, with
registration at the Sheraton-Dallas
Hotel. Business meetings will be
held Monday and Field Day will
be Tuesday with entertainment
both evenings.
Members of the Convention

Committee are: John H. Rauscher,
Jr., Rauscher, Pierce & Co., Inc.,
General Chairman; Clarence E.
Sample, Mercantile National Bank,
Entertainment Chairman; John
Clayton, First National Bank, Reg¬
istration Chairman; Dick Clark,
Jr., Dallas Union Securities Com¬

pany, Golf Chairman.

STEADY GROWTH IN A GROWING AREA
1949-1959—Ten Years of Steady Progress

Plant Investment up 94%

Operating Revenues up 93%

Residential Use up (Kwhrs) 99%

*Net Operating Income up 93%
*Normalized as to deferred Federal In¬
come Taxes and as to hydro generation.

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS COMPANIES
and its principal electric subsidiary

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS ELECTRIC COMPANY

To help you bear the burden

As a businessman dealing in Canada,
you face the same kind of problems
with taxation as you do in the U.S.A.
But knowing the facts on the taxes that
affect your interests north of the border can
do much to ease frhe load. The information

you need is set down in clear, concise form in
a booklet offered free of charge by The Bank
of Nova Scotia. It's the latest, completely
revised edition of the BNS memorandum on

Income Taxes and Other Legislation Affecting
Canadian Enterprises.
You can obtain your free copy of this

helpful BNS booklet just by fiRing in and
mailing the coupon.

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

New York Agency: 37 Woll Street. Chicago Representative: Board
of Trade Bldg. General Office: 44 King St. West, Toronto.: "

London Offices: 24-26 Walbrook, E.C.4; II Waterloo Place, S.W.I.

CFC9

The Bank of Nova Scotia,

New York Agency, 37 Wall Street, N.Y.

Gentlemen:

Please send me a free copy of your newly-revised
booklet on Income Taxes and Other Legislation.

• I

Name _j

Address

j Company Name
I

Position

□ Check here to put your name on our free mailing
list for The BNS Monthly Review, which reports eacfh

month on a current topic affecting Canadian business.
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would generate new interest in industrial expansion and
thereby reinforce the rising trend of capnal invest-,
ment now underway. What is presently known of
investment plans for 1960 suggests that capital outlays
by the business community will increase considerably. ;

A stepped-up rate of expansion is indicated in the com¬
mercial sector, in manufacturing and possibly in some
utilities also. The level of outlays im,other ..fields of
investment will depend in large part upon the physical
and financial resources which they are able to com¬

mand. For example, the reduced availability of mort- ,

gage funds has already brought about a decline in the
level of private housebuilding, but the recently-an¬
nounced increase in the maximum rate on loans insured .

under the National tiousing KclW facilitate the flow! *
of money to this area. -There'is now clear indication that
total investment, both private and public, will be up in
the coming year. \ v., ~

Prospective growth in both, exports and , investment
will help to sustain the current upward trend of personal
incomes and contribute to further strengthening in other J
market sectors. The consumer market in particular
gives promise of continuing buoyancy in the period
ahead. ,::.v . V;./.:':.
These considerations suggest that total demands upon

the economy are likely to continue to increase, resulting
in a further expansion of output and employment. While
productive resources have become more fully utilized
over the past year, there is still a considerable amount
of available capacity in most industries. In addition,
manpower and plant capacity are growing steadily. In
these circumstances, it would appear that a production
increase of considerable dimensions could take place
without giving rise to excessive pressure upon produc¬
tive capacities. At the same time, it is important that "
demands be kept within the,scope of available resources.
If this objective is achieved, Canadians can look forward
with confidence to the continuation of sound economic
growth. ..' '■> -C:v ;

P. C. ALLEN
President, Canadian Industries Limited

The output of chemicals and allied products advanced ~
in 1959, but the industry's performance was unfavorably
affected during the early, part of the year by lower
export sales of chemicals and by a protracted strike in the

synthetic rubber industry. Activity
increased as the year progressed, and
in view of the encouraging economic
outlook for 1960 a further improve¬
ment in output is expected this year.
Intense competition for the Canadian

"

market for chemicals, from both
foreign and domestic producers, is
expected to continue unabated >

throughout 1960. As a result profit
margins are likely to remain in¬
adequate for the healthy develop¬
ment of the industry over the
long-term.

*

Capital outlays were cut back in
many Canadian industries last year,
and the chemical industry was no

exception, although > the reduction
was a moderate one. Recent announcements suggest tnat
the low point has been passed and that an increase in
the industry's capital expenditures is to be expected
this year. It appears, however, that the current invest¬
ment program includes few "diversification" projects,
and instead is concerned mainly with plants for the
manufacture of chemicals already produced in Canada.

• The coming year should alsoWitness the start of the
Tariff Board's review of the tariff schedules for chem¬
icals and allied products. The preparation of material
required for this study is already yielding new informa¬
tion of value to both government and industry. The fact
that the Tariff Board's task will extend over a period
of several years, while perhaps unfortunate from the
industry's point of view, gives some indication of the
complexity and importance of the issues involved.*r*

A. C. ASHFORTH ^

, * President, The Toronto-Dominion Bank, '

Toronto, Canada
New economic records-have been established in Canada
during the past year. Despite the fact that there was a
decided levelling out in the total economy during thethird quarter, Gross National Product rose by: an esti¬mated 7% over 1958 to reach a

figure of about $34.7 billion. With
total employment exceeding 6,000,000
for the first time in history and with
record wage rates, labor income and
consumer spending added real im¬
petus to the resumption of economic
growth in Canada. In addition gov¬
ernment spending, by all levels, rose
last year although not at the rate
of increase recorded in 1958. In the
capital investment sector, cross cur¬
rents were at work. Total construc¬
tion activity was little changed from
1958 although there was a strong
comeback in expenditures on ma¬
chinery and equipment. Export
sales, which had been well main- ' • ; -tamed during the recession, though rather laggard

P.C.Allen

A. C. Ashforth

during the earlier months of 1959, turned up strongly in
the latter months. Canada's exports of commodities
probably rose by an estimated 5% last year to exceed
the.$5 billion level for the first time. Here we see the
significance of Canada's export trade in commodities in
that they account for about one-seventh of our .total
Gross National Product. - 1

,

It is against this background of strong economic

resurgence int 1959 that we must assess the prospects
for 1960. During the year ahead, Canadians can look:
forward to a rate of expansion not significantly different'
from that recorded last year. A gain in the order of 6%
should not be considered overly optimistic. Supporting
this view is the fact that consumer spending is again
expected to rise appreciably, though more of it may
be due, to -continuing strengthen auto sales rather than
to the purchase of household durables. In the business
sector, new investment both in plant equipment and in
non-residential construction is expected to rise. Thus,
despite the expected fall off in residential investment,
total capital investment in Canada this year will likely
reach a new record of about $9 billion. In addition there
should be further accumulation of business .inventories
during the months ahead. The build-up in inventories
in Canada last year was more restrained than during
the 1955-56 boom and there is every reason to believe
that the business community will progressively add to
inventories this year in much the same fashion as they
did last year. , '
In the two remaining sectors of the economy, namely

government spending and export incomes, diverging
trends are in prospect. In the government field little
change should be expected, while our export markets
look better in 1960 than they have for some time past.
Two-thirds of our total commodity trade is now with the
United States and in view of the good prospects for
their economy this year we expect that Canada and the
United States will each be still better customers of the
other during 1960. This indicates a higher level of
commodity exports for Canada in two-thirds of our

market. In Europe we believe that economic strength
should also provide a bit of a lift for our commodity
exports. 1
In retrospect the Canadian economy, being much more

diversified than in the prewar years, rode through the
recession quite well and has since resumed its long-term
expansion in a very orderly fashion. We are in a period
of relative price stability, have avoided the excesses of
the boom type of recovery, and consequently are fully
confident that the economy will grow during 1960 at
least at its average long-term rate. In addition I believe
that the prospects for growth are good for almost everybroad sector of the economy. 1

J. C. BYRNE

President & Managing Director,
Consolidated Discovery Yellowknife Mines Ltd

There is every indication that 1960 will see another yearof government fiscal mismanagement -and a failure to
face up to the fact that our paper currencies are sick.
We have whittled the amount of gold behind each paperdollar close to the vanishing point. •

Accelerating inflation is kindled by
staggering government debt, massive
international borrowings and the
wage price spiral resulting in an
alarming flight from government
bonds and fixed income securities.
Currency redeemable in gold or
backed by adequate gold reserves is
a prime requisite of responsible
government. A financial crisis is
usually necessary to bring this about
and such a situation is not too far
off.

Canadian gold producers must
look forward to another year of
badly squeezed profit margins and a J# c Byrnecontinuation of government cost aid.
It is very possible that the price of gold will be doubled
by early 1961. The year 1960 should therefore see a re¬
turn to prospecting for gold, an occupation that has
been almost non-existent for the past 15 years. Some
mining companies will be reactivating old gold pros¬
pects and exploring new finds this year. Funds in mod¬
erate amount will be made available through the stock
exchanges for gold exploration. Engineering and geo¬
logical graduates of the past 10 years will be introduced
to the thrill of searching for gold after an era spent in
the base metal and uranium mining industries.
The investing and speculating public will become

more gold conscious in i960. There will be an increas¬
ing interest in trading jn gold and the capital shares of
gold producers, both Canadian and " South African.
Markets in Europe, Canada and South Africa will carry
on a busy trade in gold bars, bullion and coins. Nego¬tiable gold certificates introduced a year ago by the
Bank of Nova Scotia will have an increasing popular
market particularly in the Ignited States where it is
illegal for citizens to hold gold. Gold certificates are
issued against gold held in the vaults of the banks in
Canada, where ownership of gold by Canadians is per¬missible "and certificates issued covering same.

A. F. Campo

A. F. CAMPO

President, Canadian Petrofina Ltd.
-

Nineteen-fifty-nine was a year of sound expansion for
I the Canadian economy—the gain in thevphysical output
of all goods and services being in the order of 5%. The
expansionary influence of renewed strong demand in the

'*■*»•> vbusiness and consumer sectors was
moderated by monetary action, with
:;the result that, on balance, price tn-

: -creases were relatively small. ;
*

The coming year should see a

broadly similar growth in economic
activity as commodity exports, busi-

-

liess * investment and consumer
L spending continue fto, <rise., On this

basis, and allowing for only a modest
increase in the general price level,
our Gross National Product should
move into the $36Mj to $37 billion
range. ''/'v. d- • /' ■

; The petroleum industry bene¬
fited significantly from-* the im¬
proved economic conditions in 1959.
Domestic demand for crude oil and

petroleum products rose by more than 7% to a daily
average of 820,000 barrels. Although product prices re¬
mained depressed, increased sales volumes and greater
efficiency in operations contributed to generally higher
earnings. ... ■ • %; .:
Canadian crude oil production, averaging about 507,-

000 barrels per day, recovered from the set-back suf¬
fered in the previous year, and actually exceeded the
record 1957 volume. However, even this rate of produc¬
tion was equivalent to only about 48% of the industry's
producing potential/ Exploration and development ac¬
tivities in Western Canada continued at about the same

pace as in the previous year (but substantially below the
1956-57 average). ;; - . / ^

During the year, the Royal Commission on Energy
released its report on Canadian oil problems and pol¬
icies. It recommended an industry-wide effort for the
expansion of our crude oil outlets in the export field
and in domestic refining areas presently accessible to
Canadian crude. "

■

With the 1960's, the Canadian oil and gas industry has
undoubtedly entered a new phase of its development: a
phase in which the export market has become the focal
point. ■ /-'V.
In the past decade, vast sums were spent, mainly by

U. S. interests, on finding and developing crude oil
and natural gas reserves in Western Canada. (The re¬
lated inflow of U. S. capital, incidentally, financed a
large net movement of goods and services from the
United States to Canada during this period.) As a result,
a producing capacity of some 1,100,000 b/d of crude oil,
together with significant volumes of natural gas, has
been built up of which U. S. markets have so far ab¬
sorbed only a small portion.
Our trade deficit with the United States, the similarity

of our producing systems and replacement costs, as well
as the supplementary character of our oil and gas sup¬
plies from the point of view of U. S, requirements, pro¬
vide a strong basis for Canada's increased export
objectives.
/ It is hoped in this connection that approval of gas
export projects by regulatory authorities on both sides
of the border will soon clear the way for an expanded
flow of Canadian natural gas into U. S. pipeline systems.
Also, that a growing portion of our shut-in crude oil
production-—which represents a large percentage of our
producing potential, but amounts to a mere 6% of total
U. S. petroleum demand—will move to readily accessible
markets in the Northern United States.
The 1960's should thus see the development of a logi¬cal trading pattern in oil and gas, the foundations of

which were laid in the 1950's.

CHARLES CHARTIER
Agent General of the Province of Quebec

The Province'of Quebec begins " the decade of the 60's
most auspiciously with its economy more diversified and
stronger than ever before as the result of capital invest¬ments averaging $2 billion annually over the last ten
years. Quebec persists also as one of
the brightest spots in the really glow¬
ing growth picture for all of Canada.
The Province is Canada's largest,

extending 1,200 miles northward from
the St. Lawrence River to Hudson
Strait and 1,000 miles eastward from
James Bay to the Atlantic.
Yet at all four corners of this vast

territory are evidences of great
changes and improvements—new en¬

terprises, new towns, new roads, new
railways, new chhrches, new schools,
new hospitals, that is, new industries
and facilities to support a population
growing at the rate'of 2.2% a year.
A sign of the industrial growth of

Quebec is that hardly more than a
third of its 5 million inhabitants today depend on farm¬ing for a livelihood. But—due to growing markets pro¬vided by that industrialization—1959 farm income was, at
a near record, $425 million in cash.
The forest'industries of the Province—lumbering, pulpand paper manufacture and the wood and paper-using

Continued on page 22
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57,000 tons of steel go to sea with the USS "Independence"

n °mething new in tie-downs. Instead of welded tie-downs, Independ'
ence ^as dimples placed at specified points in flight and hangar deck
armor, U.S. Steel developed special dies for use in a 12,000-ton press,
worked with the plate whileitwas cold. Danger of welded-in units breaking
°°se from overhead blast is now eliminated.

When the first USS Independence was commissioned
in 1776, you probably could have put all the steel
aboard her into one sea chest. But when the fifth

Independence joined the U.S. fleet this year, she carried
the widest variety of. specialty steels ever assembled.

57,000 of her 60,000 tons are steel.
The Independence is big. She carries a crew of 3,500

and her quarter mile of' runways could park two

luxury liners side by side. Turn her on end and she'd
reach up to the 80th floor of the Empire State Build¬

ing. Total working area for flight operations is over

'six acres;

>;; The Independence is built of steel, much of it sup¬

plied by United States Steel. Eor the greatest possible
strength and toughness U.S. Steel furnished two types
of specially formulated and treated armor plate. Steel
cables, strong enough to stop, a landing jet bomber,
were furnished by the American Steel & Wire Division
of United States Steel. Her four 6612-foot, 50-ton

propeller shafts were forged at the USS Homestead
Works. And so it goes. From the flight deck armor to
the stainless steel used iri ;her- hospital,- galley and
crew's quarters,;USS'Stfefels'jflaytanjmportarit,part in
the performance oft one of. the'.Navy's finest ships.
: It took three years to build Independence. It took

50 years of research and development to perfect the
specialty steels of which she is made.

USS is a registered trademark

Hammocks are a thing of the past. Pullman-type bunks with individual
reading lights make crew's quarters much more comfortable.

United States Steel
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fabricators—made valuable contributions to the economy
last year. Timber cut on Crown Lands and private hold¬
ings, for example, amounted to 835 million cubic feet,
providing employment for 150,000 workers and a gain
of , about 20% in these operations is foreseen for 1960.
Every bright expectation for the mining industry mate¬

rialized in 1959. Production increased sharply as new .

projects commenced operations and the outlook for con¬
tinued intensive development of the vast rich mineral
lands of the Province, notably in the Far North, is
encouraging indeed.

By far the most spectacular of the current ventures is
Quebec Cartier Mining Co.'s $300 million project around
Lac Jeannine to be reached by its own 191-mile railway
from Port Cartier on an ice-free harbor in the, St.
Lawrence.

This undertaking is something of a twin project to
Iron Ore Co. Ojf Canada's big development nearby, mak¬
ing use of Sept Isles, across the bay from Cartier, as a

railway-ship terminal. As plans unfold for still other
mining projects in this region, some already well under
way, Quebec will become—truly—one of the major pro¬
ducers of iron ore in the world.
In Quebec, hydro-electric figures prominently as a

low-cost power source, especially important to the prov¬
ince's manufacturing industry, second largest in Can¬
ada and growing. Installed generating capacity in 1959
amounted to over 10 milion horsepower.
But, while this represents a 76% increase in 16 years,

the plans now are to double capacity by 1970. Before
the end of 1960 alone, capacity should rise to 12 million
horsepower.
Despite these tremendous efforts, Quebec still possesses

the will and vitality to pursue the cultural arts with
enthusiasm, placing a high value on the preservation
of its rich and unique traditions amidst the sweeping
industrial changes.

J. R. CROFT

Vice-President, Traders Finance Corporation Limited

The general prospects for at least the first half of 1960
appear to be reasonably good. The momentum of the
activity of 1959 may carry forward during that period,
although there are indications that the pace is slackening
and that we may be returning to a
more normal rate of growth. It seems
that the year as a whole should be
as good as 1959. i

It is obvious, however, that the
struggle to achieve a sound and sta¬
ble dollar will hurt some sectors of
the economy. Nevertheless, everyone
must be in favor of winning the battle
against inflation, otherwise our sur¬

vival as a separate economic entity
would be in jeopardy.
There are certain factors in the

Canadian economy which over the
longer term will definitely have a
bad effect unless they can be cor¬
rected in time. Briefly, some of them
are: 1

. /

(a) The premium on the Canadian dollar, which ad¬
versely affects our export income and increases our im¬
ports, and therefore, our adverse balance of trade, par¬
ticularly with the United States;
(b) Our slow and intermittent rate of immigration,

which prevents a rapid build-up of population to use the
facilities available, some of which are sufficient for a

considerably greater population.
(c) Growing costs of producing, especially for export,

and the competition that low cost foreign products will
entail, both in the Canadian market and in Canada's
arkets abroad, and;
(d) The scarcity of native capital in relation to de¬

mand, and the tight credit situation with its continuing
high interest rates.

Reverting to the year 1960, the availability of credit
will as aforesaid remain a problem for many types of
business, and it is almost certain that interest rates will
continue high and may go higher, thus preventing the
full materialization of the sales efforts of many industries,
There will likely be no increase in the money supply,
unless it can be brought about without increasing the
pressure on supplies of manpower and materials and on
prices. , . .

Housing starts are likely to be down as compared with
1959, and this will have some effect on appliance sales,
although there are many housing units which are still
not furnished with such items. Provided employment
remains high and consumer spending on its present scale,such sales to present housing units which are not ade¬
quately furnished may offset the effect of a lower number
of housing starts.
It is too early to assess consumer reaction to the new

compact cars and their impact upon conventional North
American cars and on imports. They may have the effectof creating additional total demand, particularly if con¬
sumer buying power stays high. The leaders of the auto-'
motive industry are almost unanimous in their opinionthat total sales of motor vehicles in 1960 will exceed
those of any previous year. ;
Therefore, if monetary and fiscal policies of the gov¬ernment are designed to promote stable growth, and arenot unduly restrictive in the consumer goods field, and

assuming that public confidence can be maintained aswell as nearly full employment, and that prices are re¬
strained, 1960 should be a good year in the durable goodslield generally, and in the financing of such products. -The chief concern is not currently in the ability ofmanufacturers of durable goods to supply suitable prod¬uct, nor m the ability nor desire of the public to buy, butit lies in the fact that the margins of profit of many
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J. R. Croft

N. R. Crump

retailers in these fields have become entirely inadequate
because of current competitive practices; a situation
which is as difficult to correct as it is essential that it be
corrected.

Therefore, with adequate sales, and granted the other
conditions indicated above, and in view also of the tact
that during the past year or two sales financing has not
expanded as fast as the rate of sale of the types of goods
that are financed, it seems logical that sales financing in
1960 can expand at a faster rate, and the increased vol¬
ume anticipated should result in lower unit costs in gen¬
eral overhead which it is hoped will offset to some extent
higher costs of money.
In addition to the two types of durable goods men-

tioned above, the sales finance companies are finding a
wider market in financing the purchase of construction
and commercial equipment of all kinds and of new
products which are becoming more and more important;
A continuation of expanding financing in this field is
anticipated. / .// ,';r/. ■ /;"/

N. R. CRUMP

President, Canadian Pacific Railway Company <

Business conditions in Canada improved in 1959 although
the improvement was not uniform in all segments of
the business community.. Exports of agricultural and
mineral products and lumber lagged behind, adversely
affecting ft rail traffic. The in-.
crease in the volume, of railway ...•

traffic in 1959 has been .small.. \
Throughout the year, the business

policies of Canadian Pacific have
been directed towards two major ob¬
jectives—first, developing its trans¬
portation services by land, sea and
air to meet the changing require¬
ments of the public and securing new ..

markets for its services—second, re- '
designing its administrative structure
and altering its operating procedures
to achieve greater efficiency. •
"

Notwithstanding the progress made,'
as the new year gets under way, the
company is faced with major prob¬
lems.. Foremost among these.is the ......
situation arising from the statutory rates on grain and
grain products. These rates are fixed at the level of 1899
and bear no.. relationship to today's *greatly increased-,
costs. Canadian Pacific, recognizing that the national "
economy would be adversely affected by an-increase in.
export grain freight . rates, has proposed to the Royal ,

Commission on Transportation, under the Chairmanship
of Mr. M. A. MacPherson, Q.C., that freight, charges to 1
western grain growers remain under the control of Par-'
liament at their present level, and has recommended that >

a fair level of rates be determined, the: difference be- ;
tween such fair level and the fixed statutory level to be r
recognized as a national obligation of the Treasury of

• Canada. ■ '••'•-</•... /> •;1. V^ ^
Another problem of susbtantial proportions for Cana-v

dian Pacific is the marked and rapidly growing change
in travel habits affecting passenger train service. The
growth of private automobile travel has made it neces¬

sary to eliminate passenger trains on many branch lines.
Reduction of train service on main lines has also been
undertaken. Further curtailment is indicated as the pub¬
lic's preference for air travel for longer distances, and;
private automobile travel for shorter distances continues -

to grow. V'. :■ v v"1 ,</:/„•
To meet expanding public demand for air travel, Cana¬

dian Pacific Air Lines was granted authority in 1959 to
provide one flight per day in each direction between
Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto and Montreal. This serv-.

ice, inaugurated in May, has proved so popular that many
patrons have been subjected to inconvenience as a result -

of the restriction on the frequency of its flights and many
of those wishing to use C.P.A.'s transcontinental air serv- -
ice were unable to do so. Before the end of 1960, the

• limited authority as to flights and route patterns now
held by Canadian Pacific Air Lines will be reviewed. IP
is anticipated that expanded services of Canadian Pacific
Air Lines to the Canadian traveling public will result.

.. Canadian Pacific Air lines also expanded its services in
the international field in 1959 by increasing flights to the
Orient and to Mexico and introduced Britannia aircraft
on this latter service. On March 4, 1960, the company will
inaugurate flights between Eastern Canada and Rome.
This direct link between Canada and Italy will be a most
welcome new service to numerous Canadians traveling to '
the Holy City as well as to the many who have emigrated -
to Canada from Italy.. . . - ... .«. • r ;
Canadian Pacific in 1959 has continued to give close-

attention to improved efficiency of surface transportationj
by. integrating merchandise handling on road and rail
In British Columbia a new operation fully integrating1merchandise handling at Vancouver and on Vancouver)
Island was inaugurated in October. . This new service
combines through a central agency: all l.c.l. rail, truckand express operations.- Further extensions of this new.
integrated service?, which, has been well received by ship¬
pers, will be carried out in 1960. . - - < * - '.

, Substantial development has also been undertaken iry
the movement of truck-trailers on flat cars. This service
commonly known as piggyback, has been expanded-so'that it now covers 6,000 Canadian Pacific route miles and>
extends from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The advantageof piggyback service in combining the efficiency of. railline haul with the flexibility of truck terminal movement
has necessitated placing some 900 specially equippedflat cars in service. - .

Progress in the communications services of Canadian-
Pacific was made during the year. Telex facilities, which
give rapid printed communication service to business and
industry, were extended to a number of new areas in
Canada. In addition, new links were added between

Canadian and United States subscribers to augment the
existing network to Europe and the United Kingdom. A \

number of private wire teletype systems specially de¬
signed to meet the needs of customers were also placed
in service during the past 12 months. >,v;

, Canadian Pacific, through its wholly-owned subsidiary,
Canadian Pacific Oil and Gas Limited, drilled, during '
the year, 42 wells, of which 24 were completed as gas
wells, 5 as oil wells and 13 were dry holes. A number
of other wells were drilled on company lands through •

farmout agreements. On Nov. 1, Canadian Pacific Oil
and Gas Limited began delivering gas to Trans-Canada
Pipe Lines Limited at the rate of about ten million cubic
feet per day.
Canadian Pacific is actively seeking solutions to the

problems with which it is faced. It is widely recognized
that the economic well-being of Canada requires railway i
service from Canadian Pacific on a sound financial basis.

F. R. DANIELS

President, Paton Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

It is difficult to prognosticate the future of the woolen
and worsted industry or, for that matter, of any of the
textile industries in Canada, without qualifying or hedg¬
ing your remarks. 1959 was a busy year for the worsted
mills, more so than the woolen division of the business.
For the last two seasons the style trend has been away
from woolens over to worsteds to quite some degree; the
result is that many of the woolen mills have had to turn
to weaving worsted type fabrics. This means, then, that
not only have the worsted weaving mills been busy, but
also the worsted yarn mills.
This trend would appear to continue into 1960, and for

'this reason we can regard 1960 as likely to be a reason¬

ably busy and satisfactory year for the worsted spinners
and weavers.

One of the reasons why Canadian mills have been, and
are, enjoying good worsted business is that our prosperity
in this field is linked with that of Great Britain. Our

understanding is that Yorkshire mills have never been
busier, and that they have order books extending into
the third, and in some cases the fourth, quarter of this
.year. When the Yorkshire trade is prosperous then some

of the pressure on the Canadian industry is lifted.
»■ Also, Canadian mills have done an outstanding job of
-styling and designing not only regular worsted type fab¬
rics, but the designing, styling and promoting of fabrics
containing a blend of fibres.1; ": \ /•'

, f
-It may seem difficult to understand why the Canadian

r worsted industry is active and moderately prosperous at
-.the moment in view of the fact that our share of the
Canadian market is a bare 51%. A very real reason, of
course, is the fact that today there are far fewer units, in
fact 25% fewer, to fight for that 51% than there were a
few years ago. -

. ; !
This state of moderate prosperity will prevail only as

long as the Yorkshire mills continue to be prosperous
and Japanese exports into Canada, particularly in the
form of finished garments, can be contained.

HON. JOHN G. DIEFENBAKER
Prime Minister of Canada

I appreciate this opportunity to

congratulate The «.Commercial and *

Financial Chronicleon its. - under-
taking to publish a Canadian Review
and Outlook edition, and . I send
best wishes on behalf of my fellow

> Canadians to all its readers." .

-■v. This advent of the 1960s marks

the opening of what I am sure will

be another decade of advancement

v and achievement for this country, v
including as it does the celebration;
of Canada's 100th Anniversary as "
a nation.' /"'*/

John G. Diefenbaker

HON. T. C. DOUGLAS ;
• riPremier of Saskatchewan ; V
The year 1959 has been a good one for Canadians as the
economy proceeded well along the path of recovery from
recession and towards new highs in many sectors of
development. I believe we have every reason to be con-

'

- fident concerning our prospects for
1960. The outlook for the year ahead
suggests-only a slight modification
in the rate of increase in gross na-<
tional production — and this only
toward the end of 1960. < , 'U
•/.In current dollars the - GNP is.
likely to reach $36-$37 billion, some
5-6% above* the forecast figure of
$34.8 billion in 1959, Some forecasts,
for . 1960 optimistically range as high
as an/increase of 7%. Fortunately:
.price .levels are expected to remain

, fairly stable and the gain, in output
will be largely in real terms. -1;
. The highlight of the economy in
I960 is anticipated to be the renewed
strength in the business, capital

spending field, which is. expected to show the first ap¬
preciable year over year increase since 1957. On.the
,other hand, outlays for housing and investment in:. social,
capital may not show the same,rate.of growth that has,,
been apparent over the past few years. Record interest
.rates and extreme-tightness in the capital market bear,
most heavily upon provincial and municipal govern-

T. C. Douglas
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ents: and will enforce extreme caution in capital

bUrfnada's export prospects for 1960 are fairly en¬
casing, although some decline -in wheat shipments
v be in prospect. It is hoped that substantial benefits

be derived from new trade opportunities opened
n bv the removal in the United Kingdom and Western

Snrooe of restrictions on imports from dollar areas. Our
pponomv should also benefit from 4he expected upsurge
: the United States. The most important objective
should obviously be the expansion of world markets for >
Canada's basic commodity exports , and this task will
movide a real test for the government at Ottawa. - i
T-As for Saskatchewan itself, we were fortunate to have
been affected in only a mild way by the recession of
1957-58, and the year just ended has witnessed continued
economic growth. The gross value of commodity pro¬
duction rose about 3%, representing a cumulative ad-:
vance of 133% over the past 15 years. By far the greater
liart of this increase has taken place in the non-farm
sectors of our economy, notably in minerals, manufac¬
turing, construction and. electric power.
The farm sector has been adversely affected for some

time by declining farm prices and rising farm costs.
Moreover physical conditions have not been favorable
for the past three years. Carryover stocks of grain on

farms in Saskatchewan will be reduced to nominal levels
by mid-1960, and consequently the farm economy will
be particularly dependent this year upon the fall harvest.
Fortunately sub-soil moisture conditions are more fa¬
vorable this spring than for some time, thus materially
improving prospects for the year. While hog prices are

falling rapidly, it is expected that cattle prices will hold
up well and income from livestock is expected to remain
at fairly high levels. /
In the non-farm sector, the resource industries should

continue on a fairly stable basis. Despite tight markets
for crude oil and the clouded prospect for uranium,
the gross value of mineral production is forecast to rise
by a further 5-6% in 1960. The phenomenal growth rate
in electric power demand shows no signs of slowing up.

Despite weakness in some sectors of the capital invest¬
ment picture, it is clear that building and construction
will continue at a very high level. The manufacturing
industries were particularly strong in 1959, and are
expected to show a further substantial advance in I960.
An increase of 7-8% in value of output this year is
forecast. One of the most significant developments will
be the entry into production of a basic steel mill in
Regina. The rise in .employment and income has been
reflected in buoyant retail trade and services. Total
retail sales should approach $1 billion in 1960.
The trend of growth in Saskatchewan is readily ap¬

parent in current population figures. Over the post war
period we have been successful, first in checking the
drain of population from the province consequent upon
the rapid mechanization and increase in size of farms;
and second, in positively restoring the forces of growth
by providing alternative opportunities for employment
in industry. Since 1951 our population has risen by
almost 10% and we look forward to the 1960's to the
prospect of an accelerating rate of growth in this and
other economic indicators.

THOMAS W. EADIE

President, The Bell Telephone Company of Canada

The expansion of business activity during 1959 is expected
to continue this year although some moderation in the
rate of growth is foreseen. Most of the increase in na¬
tional output will be in real terms as prices are not
expected to rise any faster in 1960
than in 1959.
Support for expansion is expected

to come from a higher level of con¬
sumer expenditures, some increase in
capital outlays by business and indus¬
try and possibly further rebuilding
of inventories.
Demand for telephone service re¬

mains strong. Total telephones are
expected to exceed 3V2 million by
the end of 1960, almost double the
number in service 10 years before,
lo meet continuing demands and
provide for necessary replacement
and modernization of plant, large
capital outlays are planned for 1960
arifSv indeed, for the next five years.
The recent decision to increase the dividend on the

company's stock will strengthen our position in compet¬
ing for the new capital required to finance our construc¬
tion program.
During the past year our company made notable prog¬

ress both in serving existing customers and in preparing
to meet future requirements for our services. We added

'180,000 new telephones, raising to more than 3,320,-
u the total the company now serves. In doing this, we

Were able to reduce to less than 5,000 the unfilled orders
tor service, and to less than 7,000 those for individual in*
.Place of par(y-line service. A related feature of our 1959
story was further marked in the proportion of urban
residence customers who have individual line service;
they now number 56%.
About one-third of the company's operating revenues

come from long distance services, and our customers
made 9% more long distance calls than in 1958. This is
advice to which we have devoted a vigorous promotion
ciiort—both through advertising and by means of sales

1sits to business service customers. * *

. Expenditure on new equipment, installations and build-
Jhgs in 1959 exceeded $190,000,000, the biggest construc¬
tor! budget in our history. To help finance the improve¬
ment and expansion of service, over $85,000,000 was
aised in April through the issue of new stock. At the

Thomas W. Eadie

arrangements were made for the sale of

®j3*;0®0 'ssue, dated Jan. 2,1960, bearing inter-' J -is rate, much higher than we have had
IhJ L , , . ™.one7 for more than 25 years, reflects
, , m l=en^ral situation in the investment market.
of r.a^es are designed to meet the cost of oper¬
ating the service and provide a fair profit, but not to pay
tor expansion. To continue to provide service of the
quality and quantity our customers require, we shall
nave to raise further large amounts of new capital in
the, years ahead. Faced with such a requirement under
present economic conditions the Board of Directors an¬
nounced in November that the dividend for the fourth
Quarter would be raised from 50 to 55 cents per share
"payable Jan. 15,' 1960. 1 ' , v * •< ; \
v The number of shareholders increased during the year
by over 12,000 to 170,000.^ Those resident in Canada make
up 98% of the total, and they own 92% of the shares.

The American Telephone and Telegraph Co. now holds
less than 4%.
Besides their many other advantages, our new instru¬

ments are designed to be centers of attraction in the
modern home or office, and 1959 brought a large increase
in customer demand for colored phones. This made pos¬
sible important economies in production, warehousing
and distribution, and enabled us to reduce the "one time"
charge for color from $12 to $9 per telephone. Of par¬
ticular appeal to businessmen has been a radically new
style of telephone, the Call Director. It combines regular
facilities for outside calling with a flexible intercommu¬
nication system with connections to as many as 30 other
telephones.1 • - . 1

Together with our fellow members of the Trans-Canada
Telephone System,. we cooperated with the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation to bring televiewers across the
country a day-by-day record of the visit of the Queen

'
'

Continued on page 24

. i

OUTLOOK
• • •

As repeatedly forecast, America's iron ore needs will

progressively increase over the next 25 years, as will imports.

By the mid-1960's, Canada, according to official estimates,
can be producing 45 to 60 million tons annually,—an
assured source of supply, strategically located and important

as well to the IJ. S. economy. The young and growing Canadian

iron ore industry is a major source of funds to finance
Canadian purchases in the United States.

The Steep Rock range is the one big-tonnage

producer of direct-shipping, high-grade ores in the Canadian ■

Superior district. Capacity is being steadily

expanded in line with market demand.

With the steel industry's new emphasis on plant productivity
and operating efficiency, Steep Rock likewise has new

importance. With Canada's most modern group of integrated

plants for ore-handling, treating and grading,

Steep Rock is also delivering high-quality, "tailored'
ores to buyer specifications.

STEEP ROCK IRON MINES LIMITED
I ... ' ' * * ' .

Steep Rock, Ontario — in the Lake Superior Region

Producers of High-Quality Iron Ores
to Meet Exacting Requirements .
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Hugh John Flemming

Continued from page 23

and Prince Philip. Extensive transmission facilities were
set up for television and radio, as well as for newsmen
and press photographers. We also installed special
telephones on the roval train and organized dock-side
communications for the "Britannia." ;

HON. H. J. FLEMMING
I .. , -

Premier, Province of New Brunswick,
New Brunswick, Canada

As the statistical results of the , past year's economic
activity become more complete, more and more informa¬
tion is available to indicate that the Canadian economy

experienced a rapid rate of growth but without undue
strain or dislocation. The impetus for
this growth was largely provided by
expanded levels of consumer spend¬
ing, an increased rate of new capital
investment, and about a 5% increase
in the level of Canadian exports. The
end result of the interaction of these
variables was a year of rapid recov¬

ery from the third postwar recession
both for the Canadian economy in
general and for the New Brunswick
economy in particular..
In New Brunswick during the past

year these same factors were at work
to promote economic expansion, but
the major factor contributing to the
higher level of economic activity
achieved was the tremendous upsurge
in new capital investment—an increase in excess of 20%
over 1958. These expenditures—totaling a record sum of
approximately $220,000,000—included a wide range of
projects; a $50,000,000 oil refinery at Saint John; a tissue-
making paper mill at Lancaster and numerous other
smaller manufacturing plants. While adding to the vol¬
ume of activity during the year, these projects also made
a substantial contribution towards the industrial diver¬
sification of the Provincial economy and such increases
in capacity will, in turn, be generating additional income
and employment in 1960 and future years.
In assessing the likely course of events in the coming

year, there is every indication that the New Brunswick
and Canadian economies will experience a continuation
of the current trend towards .economic growth. With
consumer and business incomes increasing in both do¬
mestic and foreign market areas, particularly in the
United States, exports and domestic sales should continue
to increase, and thus generate increased incomes and
employment in this sector. In addition, from the infor¬
mation available at the present time a substantial addi¬
tional increase in capital spending can be expected, which
will provide further impetus to the rate of economic
expansion. In the public sector of the economy, rising
levels of personal income and corporation profits are
being reflected in increased government revenues at all
levels, and it is anticipated that the total volume of gov¬
ernment spending will be somewhat greater than was the
case in 1959.

These considerations point to production increases of
considerable magnitude, and while there is still some
excess productive capacity available, there is likelv to
be a degree of excessive pressure on available resources.
This may well give rise to the development of shortages
on the supply side, but with the steel strike settled, the
extent of inflationary pressure should not be excessive.
However, with the rate of economic expansion which is
anticipated during 1960, it would be most unrealistic to
expect that it can be achieved without some measure of
price increase.
To sum up—it is apparent that a substantial upsurge

in business activity has taken place in the past year and
Sr-lu- 3^.0 Jeach even greater proportions during 1960.
Within this framework, the only foreseeable cloud on the
horizon at the present time is the extent to which this
expansion will result in inflationary pressures on our
resources.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST
Prime Minister of Ontario

During the past year the Canadian economy regained its
buoyancy and our industries and businesses are again
advancing rapidly. At the commencement of 1959 we
were just coming out of the recession of late 1957 and

early 1958 and our industrial and
manpower resources were not being
fully utilized. As the year progressed
the tempo of economic activity grad¬
ually accelerated so that for the year
as a whole we passed all previous
records in income, production, em¬
ployment and retail sales.
These economic records were

spread through most sectors of our

economy and in fact brought our
gross national product to an all-time
high of about $34.6 billion, 6.7%
above that of 1958. The upturn in
activity brought both higher employ¬
ment levels and increased earnings.
The resulting steady rise in personal

1- *,*U * J .u , income throughout 1959 was well

S throughout the country and was reflected incontinuous gains in consumer expenditures. Retail trade
again reached a new peak, i960 promises even greater

inrnf potential as tbe population is continuing to rise and
vehiHpc hrV n y cl.imbing- In 1959 sales of motorbroke a^ Previous records and most people in

coming year! antlclpate an ec*ually good market this
The manufacturing industries made a major contribu¬

Hon. L. M. Frost

tion to Canada's economic recovery and by the beginning
of the fourth quarter our factories were manufacturing
about 10% more goods than at the same period in 1958.
For the first 10 months of 1959 the value of factory ship¬
ments exceeded those of 1958 by 6%. Nearly all manu¬
facturing industries participated in this year's upturn in
activity, but the greatest rise was in the heavy iron and
steel, concrete and cement products, motor vehicles and
pulp and paper industries. Our continuously growing
population which is now increasing by about 2.3% per
year, provides a constantly growing market for consumer
goods. Particularly in the nondurable sector, there has
been a steady increase in production for the past 15 years
and this growth continued in 1959. Durable consumer
goods also rose in response to rising consumer spending.
Increased demand from the United States and other

outside markets for such commodities as lumber, wood-
pulp, newsprint, farm machinery, uranium ore and con¬
centrates, iron ore and electrical apparatus has also acted
as a stimulus to our economy. Further improvements in
these sectors of our economy will depend to a large ex¬
tent, on what happens to our export markets and in the
final analysis to the buoyancy of the United States econ¬
omy and that of other trading nations.
Last year production of Canadian mines passed all

previous records. Our total mineral production was val¬
ued at $2.4 billion. The increase from 1958 was brought
about almost entirely as a result of the upturn in our
export markets. Both iron ore and uranium showed phe¬
nomenal increases but the outlook for our uranium mines
is not too promising for the next few years/;'/ / ;

The pulp and paper and other forest products industries
have also been booming during the past year. The upturn
in building activity in the United States provided a sub¬
stantial boost in the market for our west coast lumber

industry. Then too^ 1958 had brought a setback in our
newsprint and pulp and paper industry. We are pleased
to note that world demand for paper products is again
climbing and Canada seems to b'e regaining her share of
the market. ' - • ■ -■ . / ■//.v
On the whole Canada has had a very good year and as

the pace of business activity is continuing to accelerate
we can look forward to further improvements in the com¬

ing year. Our development and investment has been
slowed down to some extent by tight money but, never¬
theless, new capital investment in 1959 probably exceeded
the mid-year estimate of $8,545 million and is expected to
be even higher in 1960. As our new capital program has
been absorbing about one-quarter of our gross national
product, in recent years, it is little wonder that we face
sore difficulties in raising sufficient capital for this in¬
vestment. Even though our capital program has been
slowed down slightly it is still of vast dimensions and we
are looking forward to continued advances in the devel¬
opment of our resources and our industrial capacity in
the coming year. ! :/.///

J. A. FULLER

President, The Shawinigan Water and Power Company

Economic forecasters looking into the decade ahead have
made much use of the term "The Exciting 60's."
However, although the next 10 years will undoubtedly

prove exciting, I think "The Challenging 60's" puts the
Canadian economic picture in a

much truer perspective.
The 50's ended for Canada on an

encouraging note. Population was
over the 17.5 million mark and the

country's gross national product sur¬
passed the $34.5 billion forecast for
1959. At the turn of the decade eco¬

nomic recovery was moving ahead
at a strong pace.
But no road is without pitfalls, and

this is where the challenge presents
itself.

Canada suffers from an imbalance
of trade, very heavy vis-a-vis the
United States and quite serious over¬

all, The Canadian economy is based
on raw material resources which are

much greater than the country's ability to consume on
the domestic market.
In the decade ahead, it will likely become increas¬

ingly difficult to market both raw materials and manu¬
factured goods in Europe and elsewhere. Our economic
growth, therefore, will depend a great deal on U. S.
conditions, and our exports to the U. S. will need to
be competitive with those from other countries.
How well Canada will make out in the face of in¬

creasing competition for trade depends, to a large extent
on how well we are able to keep prices in line. If this
is to be done, Canadian labor must realize that Canada
cannot compete if her goods are priced out of the
market.

^ ^r° survive as an important industrial nation in the
60 s, Canada must also consume more of her raw mate¬
rials at home. For this reason Canada needs the highest
possible level of immigration within the country's ca¬
pacity to absorb it without causing serious unemploy¬
ment problems.
Despite the tough competition ahead on the interna¬

tional market, Canada's gross national product will
likely surpass easily the $50 billion mark during the
60's, as predicted.

,. * b?}ieX.e that in tbe decade ahead the world mayfind itself divided more and more into trading blocs.
Canada as part of the North American bloc, will have
to look more and more, for price and geographical rea¬
sons, to its southern neighbor as its natural market.
Since Canada is the best U, S. market and since so much
of Canada g industry is controlled in the U. S., I feelthat it is in the interest of the U. S. to encourageCanadian exports to the United States. 1

J. A. Fuller

Sir Neville Gass

SIR NEVILLE GASS

Chairman, The British Petroleum Company Ltd.

The oil industry can look forward in 1960 to another
substantial increase in the demand for its products
continuing the long-term growth trend which it has
heretofore enjoyed. More cars, more air travel, further

cueseuzalion of railways, develop¬
ments in central heating and the
expected * continued increase in
world population and world indus¬
trial activity will create new de¬
mands for oil. " ~ ; '
The petroleum industry has ample

resources throughout the whole chain
of supply to meet the increase and
indeed in certain spheres there is an

over-abundant supply. Production is
becoming available from areas whmh
have i not hitherto made a- major

: contribution to the ^ international
• movement of oil, supplies, but if the
-forecast growth in demand is real¬

ized, which on a 6%/per annum
'

basis now represents some 60 million

'tons annually (approximately 1,200,000 barrels daily),
there should be room for both new and existing'sources.
The development of new sources of production, either

indigenous to or near the main consuming areas as in
the Sahara, will mean a slower rate of;: growth for
tanker demand than would otherwise have been the
case. Nevertheless, the requirements for tanker tonnage
should continue to increase and there is an ample
margin/of available vessels to cope . with increased
requirements. 1'/- .• . ; i.''

. During the past decade the-oil. industry has been
able fully to meet the demand for its products although
this demand has practically doubled in the decade. The
industry enters the 1960s in the highly competitive con¬
ditions inseparable from over-abundant supplies and is
well equipped to continue to play its full part in meeting
the world's energy requirements. ' . ' - . r

The past year was a particularly memorable one in
that we completed our first half century. During our

jubilee year ' the emphasis on activities vwas on the
continued extension and development of our physical
assets in the United Kingdom, Europe and overseas.

/;/.../j ■>./ £....!';• Refineries v;/•': > ■ '

Work continued during 1959 on two new refineries.
The Group's first refinery in Canada, with an initial
processing capacity of 25,000 barrels daily, is nearing
completion at Ville d'Anjou near Montreal. Construction
is also well advanced on the 88,000 barrels-a-day
refinery at Dinslaken in the Ruhr, Germany, due for
commissioning in mid-1960. At Grangemouth Refinery,
Scotland, a new distillation unit was completed which
raised capacity from 44,000 to 64,000 barrels-a-day.

Exploration ■■' ■ • /. •

In Libya, where BP Exploration Company received
additional prospecting concessions, a deep test well
was started last October, and extensive survey work
was in progress at the close of the year.

Companies in which we are interested were again
active in France and French North Africa. The Societe
des Petroles de Valence completed a program of four
test wells in its permit areas in France, and received
additional permits in the Algerian Sahara, where in
November the company started drilling its first test
well. In Senegal, French West Africa, two test wells
were drilled, and a number of seismic surveys carried
out for the Societe des Petroles du Senegal.

Exploration in East Africa in 1959 included survey
work in the coastal areas of Kenya and Tangganyika
and on Pemba Islasd, and a marine survey off the East

: African coast. In British Somaliland, BP Exploration
Company started survey work in the latter part of the
year with a program that included the drilling of a
series of shallow test wells, and marine surveys off the
coast.

In Nigeria, there was further progress in establishing
oil production on a commercial basis and in 1960 it is
expected to reach 25,000 barrels daily. The Shell-BP
Petroleum Development Company of Nigeria also con¬
tinued its survey and drilling program.

Following the oil strike with its first well in 1958,
Abu Dhabi Marine Areas Ltd. continued its under¬
water exploration in the Persian Gulf off Abu Dhabi,
where the drilling barge "Adma Enterprise" has drilled
two further test wells.- 1

Sinclair Agreement and Marketing

Following the agreement between BP and Sinclair
Oil Corporation in 1958 to cooperate in certain opera¬
tions in the Western Hemisphere, the formation of two
jointly owned companies—Sinclair and BP Sales Inc.,
and Sinclair and BP Explorations Inc.—was announced
last March.

BP further extended its marketing operations in 1959.
In Canada, as a result of continued expansion there
were 600 BP retail outlets in the Montreal and Toronto
areas by the end of the year. A new marketing com¬
pany, BP Italiana S.p.A., was formed in Italy, and last
April the BP colors appeared for the first time on
pumps on the northern part of that country. ^

The BP International Bunkering Service isf now avail¬
able to shipping at about 200 ports throughout the world.
Air BP, the Group's international aviation fueling serv¬
ice, has continued its development and last November
»extended its network to Canada.:* . ."I / .V 1 . •
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George Blair Gordon

G. B. GORDON

President, Dominion Textile Co., Ltd

The improvement which has taken place over the past
civ months in the American cotton manufacturing indus¬
try is good news for its counterpart in Canada. The
irnoact of the substandard price levels which persisted
f • so long in the American market
Jor yarns and fabrics has been felt
very keenly in the Canadian scene.
The situation has been aggravated
since early 1956 by the system of
eaualization payments" applying to
exports of American manufactured
cotton products to Canada and other
export markets. Up to the end of
November, 1959, these payments had v

reached a total of over $48,000,000,
and four countries out of 100 listed
accounted for about 61% of that total,
with Canada by far the largest. Even
with better times the export bounty
on cotton products now standing at
upwards of 9. cents per pound of
goods exported, offers a strong in¬
ducement to American exporters to maintain a big flow
into Canada. , ; l v

American and Canadian cotton manufacturers have a

common problem in meeting the competition, of cotton
fabrics and cotton apparel originating in Japan, Hong
Kong and India. The regular ad valorem tariff rates
when applied to these goods are of little effect because
of the low wage content and the landed values are far
below prevailing American and Canadian market levels,
thus creating acute marketing problems both for the

primary industry and for its customers in the cutting-up
trade. The containment measures which have been insti¬
tuted by agreement by the American and Japanese Gov¬
ernments are far more definite and restrictive than the
voluntary moves undertaken by the Japanese interests
in respect to exports to Canada, with the result that cot¬
ton garments made in Japan now occupy a substantial
share of the Canadian market. The year 1960 is, therefore,
fraught with serious difficulties for the Canadian cotton

manufacturing industry.

A. E. GRAUER ,

Chairman and President,
British Columbia Electric Co., Ltd.

The outlook for Canada in 1960 is promising. With eco¬
nomic activity at a high level, our national income could
be up by about 5%. Some of our industries will, of
course, prosper more than others. A certain amount of

^ ; unemployment may, therefore, be in¬
evitable. Prices, on the other hand,
are likely to remain relatively stable.
Suffice it to say that most business
executives throughout the country
are facing the coming year with
confidence.
This situation finds a parellel in

my own province, British Columbia.
The recovery in our export trade,
which began in the summer of 1958,
should gain further momentum in
1960. The level of capital investment
should also be well maintained. How-

, ever, in contrast to the boom condi¬
tions which we experienced in the
mid - 1950's, this year may be one

V of consolidation. With a somewhat
larger labor force and higher levels of income, retail
sales should break all existing records. Meanwhile, the
results of a heavy inflow of capital into B. C. should
continue to put in its appearance in terms of greater
industrial productivity.
During the postwar years, B.C.'s economy has received

considerable support from a variety of large construction
Projects. These, in the main, have been allied with the
development of our forest and mineral resources. An
exceptionally high rate of population growth has also
led to heavy expenditures on housing and other such
capital. . 4 ,V" . ••• ,

; While housing may be off somewhat in 1960, the prov¬
ince s total capital outlay on new physical assets may
approach $1,250 million this year. Elements of strength
are appearing in the commercial and industrial sectors,
the public utiltities in this province may also spend
somewhat more on new plant and equipment in 1960
man they did in 1959. The largest single segment of the
Provincial economy, the forest industry, is expecting
things to perk up somewhat. Markets for pulp and paper
are expected to improve. The outlook for lumber, on the
other hand, is clouded by the fact that housing starts may
continue to decline in both Canada and the United States.
in the manufacturing field, which is of steadily grow-

P g importance to British Columbia, the outlook is mixed,
fvk ? general tone for 1960 in this field is definitely
xpansionary. I expect increased expenditures on repair
ha maintenance to modernize our industrial plant and

techniq ° ovemen*s in Piant efficiency and operating
A large proportion of the products of our forestry,

jhimng and fishing industries is exported. It is, there-oi e, refreshing to see that others are forecasting rela-
veiy high levels of business activity for North American
•onomy as a whole, and throughout Western Europe. I

, 0 exP_ect that B.C. will continue to benefit from thei ogressive removal of currency and other trade restric¬
ts abroad. Our sales of primary products to the U.S.
ay actually increase now that the steel strike appears

3e1settled. Further demands from overseas importerscUe also expected.
— A prosperous 1960 augurs well for the commenoemfent

a new decade, I believe that we will continue to share

A. E. Grauer

in.^f increasing ProsPerity of the rest of Canada and
with that 91 our various trade partners. A higher stand-ard of living win undoubtedly result in additional de¬
mands for the various products which B.C. possesses and
can produce most efficiently. This impetus, together with
the desire of many people to move to the West Coast,should result in an era of exceptional economic growth.

G. ARNOLD HART

President, Bank of Montreal

The economic recovery, which got under way slowlyand somewhat haltingly in 1958, has steadily gathered
Strength during the past year, although the prolonged
steel strike in the United States has had some temporary
deterrant effects in Canada in recent
months. , The commonly accepted
measure of our over-all business ac¬

tivity—the gross national product—
has been rising consistently and may
well approach $35 billion in 1959 as

a whole, compared with $32Vi billion
in 1958.

A rise in business activity of the
order of 7% in one year is above av¬

erage, but to a significant extent it
has represented simply a reversal of
the former recessionary trends and
a re-emergence of deferred demands.
Canadian business has been rebuild¬

ing its inventories at a moderate rate
instead of reducing them. The Cana¬
dian consumer has been spending
more on durable goods after a period of nearly two years
in which such outlays were virtually stable. Exports
have expanded very little, but imports have been sub¬
stantially higher and our trade deficit is over twice as

large as it was in 1958. Only in recent months have capi¬
tal expenditures begun to contribute to the general
upward trend.
An important aspect of the recovery, both in 1958 and

1959, but one that is perhaps inadequately appreciated,
has been the striking improvement in efficiency achieved
by many firms in many lines. Thus, while employment
has expanded and unemployment has dwindled, the rise
in employment has been far outstripped by the rise in
production. Moreover, higher rates of pay, together with
larger numbers employed, have carried total payrolls to
new record figures. Yet average consumer prices were
slightly lower in July, 1959, than in October, 1958, and
the rise in recent months has been largely a reflection of

G. Arnold Hart

a regular seasonal upturn in food prices; the general
level of wholesale prices has been virtually stable this
year. Gains in productivity thus appear to have played
an important part in helping to preserve the purchasing
power of money.
In short, the recovery experienced by the Canadian

economy during 1959 has been strong, healthy and on a
broadening base. It has been a real recovery, little in¬
flated by price increases, and shortages of goods, man¬
power and productive capacity are neither present nor
in prospect. But it has not, in any sense of the word,
been a boom. .

The Rewards of Stability

Actually, and I feel this is insufficiently realized, the
monetary stability and the price stability we experienced
last year have already paid some very solid dividends.
For one thing, inflationary psychology has abated. For
another, within the past 12 months the Canadian public
outside the banks have acquired over $2 billion of gov¬
ernment debt at a time when the increase in the debt has
been only about $600 million. This is the reverse of the
situation in 1958 when the increase in the debt was per¬
force being taken up by the banks and thus adding to
the money supply. There is a further constructive devel¬
opment without which monetary efforts, as such, would
have proved unavailing, namely, the fact that the Federal
Government's cash budget appears to be moving towards,
instead of away from, a position of balance.
And let me add to this, with the strongest emphasis,

that another bout of inflation is something that this coun¬
try, as a trading nation, just cannot afford. Canada is

. doing business today in an increasingly competitive
world. I was immensely impressed, during the course of
an extended business trip through the British Isles this
autumn, with the vigorous activity and expansion that
are apparent on every hand, and with the resolute, and
successful, measures to achieve this growth without infla¬
tion. The United Kingdom and most countries of Europe
have faced up to, and dealt with, their monetary prob¬
lems, and have taken the drastic, unpopular, but neces¬
sary steps to achieve stability of costs and prices. Their
several moves towards convertibility of their currencies
and reduction or removal of import restrictions have
placed the onus to compete in their markets squarely
upon the seller. These accomplishments of our overseas
friends present an example and a challenge, not only to
Canada, but if I may say so, to the United States as well.
I sincerely believe that if we on this continent do not

similarly resist the temptation to take the easy inflation-

_ Continued on page 26
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ary path, there is a real danger of the North American
economy becoming a "high-cost plateau and living in
expensive, but not splendid, isolation from the expanding
flows of world trade. ;

J. G. HUNGERFORD

President, National Trust Company, Ltd.

Business in the United States appears to be still in a

phase of expansion, and we in Can¬
ada can, I think, enter 1960 with the
expectation that we will see a con¬
tinuation of steady,, if not spectacu¬
lar growth in most sectors of the
community. Certainly there is little
evidence to indicate that we will ex¬

perience over-expansion typical - of
uncontrolled boom conditions.
» Foreign investment has been an
important factor in the Canadian
economy especially since World War
II. Should it decline to any marked
^extent we would likely see a narrow-
ling in the premium on the Canadian -

dollar.
. This, while helpful to our export¬
ers, would increase living costs and
perhaps be a disturbing factor in the employment picture.

Hungerford

H. R. Jackman

Edward H. LaBorde

H. R. JACKMAN

President, Dominion & Anglo Investment Corp., Ltd.

While the stock market indices clearly indicate that
Canada has not been so favorable a field for market

appreciation as formerly, or so interesting as the U. S. A.
during the last two years, economic growth has con¬

tinued apace. The Toronto Stock Ex¬
change Industrial Index went up

only 33% in that time while the Dow
Jones Industrial Index rose over

55%. About 25% of our Gross Na¬
tional Product has gone into capital
assets with the result that there is
some surplus capacity and an over-

supply of raw materials, such as oil,
copper, and zinc, available from our

treasure house of natural resources.
Aluminum and uranium also face

marketing difficulties. As one promi¬
nent American, relating our eco¬
nomic activity to the prices of our
securities, said, "For the first time
in some years Canadian stocks have
glamor." The demand for capital has

raised interest rates on Government of Canada bonds
from about 4.60% to 5.50% with the last year. There
seems no immediate prospect of the lessening of demand
for capital. The battle of the yields between bonds and
stocks is now universal, and with 6%% for corporate
bonds and an average of 4.00% for common stocks, the
advantage is all one way.

Nor is the threat of inflation strong enough to over¬
come the disadvantage in yields. The Canadian Govern¬
ment is very conscious of the need to keep costs down
or we are likely to outprice ourselves in both our

domestic and export markets. While it is not easy to
follow a wage pattern divergent from that set by the
international unions in the U. S. A., our government
is making every endeavor to prevent a boom and bust
tendency and to bring its budget into balance and
should, even this year, come very close to so doing.
A high rate of economic activity and ample consumer

purchasing power is always conducive to high consumer
imports, and notwithstanding a very unfavorable balance
of trade with the United States, our dollar remains at
about a 5% premium over the U. S. dollar. We do not
like it for it encourages imports and militates against
the profitability of our export industries. Eying our
natural resources, American money likes our safe politi¬
cal climate and' continues to find attractive avenues of
long-term employment.
While Canada lacks the fields for investment which a

much greater population will some time afford, such as
electronic and research industries, as well as taking ineach others' washing on a large scale, our overall rate
of growth is most satisfactory. When the final figuresfor 1959 are released, Gross National Product will show
an increase of about 7%. Businessmen still eagerly seek
capital for industrial expansion.
We already have more than enough oil to supply ourneeds and have only scratched the surface of the vast

sedimentary basin in Western Canada, Still we importover 250,000 barrels per day because we have not yetdecided to solve our transportation challenge.
Our natural gas discoveries, which have largely been s

incidental to the search for oil, are probably greatly in
excess of our projected needs, and much more is ex¬
pected to be found. Canada has abundant and cheap
energy; it has nature's raw materials: it has a growing
population. If we develop adequate domestic and foreign
markets, the character of our people is such that invest¬
ment in Canada should be both sure and profitable.
Should the European Common Market and the
uter Seven" develop a high consuming middle-class

market as seems likely, it may well be that a profitabledemand for our resources will bring about an even

ulaUon meaSUre °f profit and €ven faster growing pop-

E. H. LaBORDE

President, Canadian Homestead Oils, Ltd;

The youthful Canadian oil industry has entered the
decade of the Sixties with a determination to become a

leader in Canada's rapid economic growth. Across Al¬
berta and other Provinces which participate in the ex¬

ploration and production phases of
the business, the signs-pointing out-*
the direction of this growth are \
clearly evident. 4. > • • : "

, In - the Fifties development of
western Canada's raw material sup¬

plies was of sufficient size to support >

a far greater industrial economy than :
has been achieved to date. Our sup-.-,

plies of oil and natural gas, of coal-,
and sulphur, of water and timber are^ 4
an endowment for the future, an en^ 1
dowment "which must be developed;/
to be of value. '« { , , y .>./• . -s>.v , ;
The Sixties will witness major' '

strides forward in this development, v
In Alberta all the elements to sup- "
port an industrial economy exist in

,

abundance. Whether it be petrochemicals or steel or. the -

many sub-industries built upon these two basic, con-:y
verters of raw materials, the Western Canadian area
can become the scene of North America's fastest indus-

,

trial growth. ; , ■ yy / ■■ ;-y ,#i vy';; •'
Already, the Prairie Provinces are witnessing the first

steps in developing this wealth, construction of trans¬
portation facilities, such as pipelines, a vast system of
highways, new railroad, and even water transportation
to the Arctic Ocean and beyond. Manpower to create
this new economy is pouring into Western Canada, re¬

sulting in a startling growth in the construction of new -

homes and schools and in the volume of retail trade.
Western Canada today enjoys a climate of opportunity
for industry and individual alike. v 4 'y rJ.
For the near term, rapid growth will be recorded by

the Canadian natural gas industry. Reserves already
discovered and developed will shortly be marketed not
only across Canada but also throughout the northern
tier of states in the midwest. The U. S. Federal Power
Commission has given its approval for export of Cana-;
dian gas to the United States at Emerson, Manitoba. The
actual flow of gas awaits final approval of Canada's
National Energy Board, expected in the near future. It;
is likely that this event will be followed by. similar
approval for export of Canadian gas by the Alberta & •.

Southern Gas Co. -, ■;/ y • /,„■y y . '4 •y v4//4
These new markets will create a need to develop

additional gas reserves, through extensive drilling opera¬
tions, construction of new gathering systems and pipe¬
lines, operation of extraction plants to remove liquid
products from the dry gas, and a renewed emphasis in
the search for further discoveries. The surge of indus¬
trial activity which this will stimulate can extend
throughout the entire economy of the Prairie Provinces.
Meanwhile, the frontiers of Canada continue to be

explored. The petroleum industry has pushed its search
for possible reserves through the far north, to the shores
of the Arctic Ocean and beyond to off-shore islands.
During the past summer many teams of geologists
gathered a weight of evidence that this northern area
contains deep sedimentary basins which deserve ex¬
ploration through drilling. The pressure of economic
progress makes it likely that the first test well will be
drilled in the Arctic Ocean area during the summer of. 4,
1960, farther north than any well previously drilled by
private enterprise.
In all the free world there are few areas of economic

opportunity which offer both the challenge and the
potential of growth presented by the business climate
of Western Canada. /

.,

H. E. LANGFORD
President, Chartered Trust Co., Toronto /

Business forecasting is extremely hazardous .even with
usually reliable indicators of business activity, to handbut without them the forecast becomes an -educated
guess at best. As we enter the "60" decade, our long

range economic thoughts turn to the
contribution Canada will be called
upon to make in the world wide
drive to assist the underdeveloped
areas of the world. The repercus¬
sions these contributions could have
on our economy and the possibility
of increased world demand for our
natural resources have to be as¬
sessed. Tight money to stay with us
for most of thpe year. along with
high interest rates. Premium on the
Canadian dollar—easing perhaps by
mid-year or sooner with, all the
many benefits of a reduced pre¬
mium or even discount on our dollar
becoming apparent. Perhaps gov¬
ernment and/or central bank action

may be taken to hasten the return of our dollar to at
least parity with the United States dollar. Increased
competition for our natural resources industries must be
anticipated and price competition met if 1960 is to gointo the books as a good year for the Canadian econ¬
omy. Our balance of payments deficit on international
account will not diminish to any great extent. Foreigninvestors will grow more cautious with regard to in-* vesting in Canada as investment opportunities in other
parts of the v/orld present more and more growth pos¬sibilities in areas returning to prewar economic and po¬litical stability. Internal trade in Canada will be main-

Charles Stirling Lee

Henry E. Langford

tained at the present high level as consumer confidence
continues and is supported by large injections of credit
and while industrial and commercial capital'.expendi¬
tures are maintained at a healthy level. 4 . ••
*' Our best customer, the United States, will continue to
be just that. In fact unless we arrest our wage cost
push and its effect on our-price structure Uncle Sam
may become the,only customer able to afford our prices
With export of natural gas .given the green, light, the
industry will start to come of age .with the resultant
benefits not too apparent.in 1960 but holding out high
hopes for the years to come. Inflation will be officially-
declared by Ottawa as having been contained.

'I-" Our ability- to produce competitively under more
and more world wide competitive conditions jvill be put
to severe tests in certain segments of the economy.-

; The Federal budget will be brought info^more or less
balance with ..the cash balance still eluding the author¬
ities. Unemployment will, not present a problem until
late in the year. The second year of operation of the
Seaway will show if Canadian ,exporters,';are alert to
its possibilities of making us a) major trading and ex¬
porting nations-natural resources industries excepted.
On balance 1960 will be generally a very good year

for most Canadians as the momentum of 1959 carries
over into the start of the "Soaring Sixties." /

: CHARLES S. LEE
:V

- President, Western Decalta Petroleum Ltd,

As Canadian independents it is hard to accept a posi¬
tion by which Canada is the only sovereign country now-
having 50% of its production closed in and its domestic
market wide open to crude at any frrice, particularly
as these low priced crudes have no .. - :

effect toward reducing - consumer

prices either across the country or,.,
more particularly, at the- point 4of i

entry. ■ /../■/, -'4 • ■ v.-;
About 60% of the country's trade •:

deficit in the balance of merchan¬
dise trade can be ascribed to,,the'- /

heavy importation of crude oil and ,

products, which this country could
supply for itself from its own re¬
sources. - ' r . /'** ,

■ :4 The industrial prospects for Can-4
ada in; I960 are said by economic .

experts to be good. If we may as.-t
sume a general increase in the , use
of crude oil and its products of 5%,
in line with the fair-weather fore¬

casts by industry at large, then as an independent it is
obviously better to take part in 5% increment in the
use of crude oil by all Canadians, rather than 5% of the
increase in the use of crude by 50% of the Canadians.
/ It is equally hard to understand why the very large
sums of money being spent to purchase crude oil and
products from Venezuela and the Middle East amount¬
ing to about $400,000,000 per year, should not be spent
within the boundaries of Canada to stimulate further

industries, further employment and the further growth
of our own country.
The reduction in the deficit of merchandise trade in

such large amounts and the infusion of a like amount by
way of investment in Canadian commerce and develop¬
ment should react favorably on the rate-of exchange
between Canada and the United States. As the Canadian
and U. S. dollars approach parity Canadian goods in gen¬
eral and in particular Canadian oil will become more

and more competitive in the U. S. markets.

In August,-1959, the Borden Commission issued its
second report on oil. In essence the Commission hoped
that Canada would be able to take advantage of the
exemption of Canadian crude oil from the quota system
in the United States. Unfortunately we have seen very
little effect on our export of crude to the United States
since the report was issued- ' The Commission also made
a strong plea for a statement of national policy by the
Government of Canada;' but our government has not
so far seen fit to make any declaration. Another and
probably the most important of their recommendations
was to the effect that a target of 700,000 barrels per day
of production from Western Canada should be set for
the end of I960; Most of the increment from the current
500,000 barrels per day would come, as a result of
additional exports into the Puget Sound area, which
forms, part of District V.

- Just recently Washington has set a program of im¬
ports into District Vj which virtually limits the take of
Canadian crude into this area to approximately 52,000
barrels per day; In order to comply with the recom¬
mendation made by the Commission's report Canadian
exports to District V would have to achieve a figure of
at least 130,000 barrels per day. . •

We may, therefore, assume that the Puget Sound area
will do very little toward easing the strictures on the
marketing of Canadian crude. Normal increments aris¬
ing out of the general growth of country, particularly in
the Ontario area, should give rise to an increase in exist¬
ing markets for Canadian crude of between 5% and
8%. There has been a hint of Canadian crude entering
the Toledo area, but it is doubtful whether this will
have much effect on the general situation during 1960.
There has also been some indication of the reversal

of flow of products now entering the Toronto area from
Montreal. At present about 50,000 barrels per day flow
into Toronto through the Trans-Northern Pipe Line.
If this were indeed reversed, it could represent some
increase in the utilization of Canadian crude in Eastern
Canada.Digitized for FRASER 
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L.F. Long

L,. F. LONG
President, Building \ Products Ltd.

•, discussing the construction industry in Canada it
would be very helpful if the government's final figures
for 1959 and estimate of construction for 1960 were avail¬
able However, these figures are not yet issued. Finald '

figures for contracts awarded * indi¬
cate that 1959 slipped off about 10%
from the record year 1958, the prin-

*

cipal cause being the downturn in
- residential construction which
dropped from approximately 165,000

r - starts in 1958 to approximately 140,-
000 in 1959. - ' , --

I \ , The construction industry in Can-
V ada, as in the United States, cannot

be really prosperous without a. good
-.house building program. - Since the
-financing of house building seems to

\.:be the limiting factor, it might be of
1/ interest to;U.\ Si readers to review

briefly- the -machinery of financing
house building in Canada.
The National Housing Act is ad¬

ministered by the Central'Mortgage and Housing Corpo¬
ration, a crown'corporation:Tt insures mortgages negoti¬
ated with private lending institutions, but also will lend
direct to builders, (a) in smaller communities where there
is not good representation of private lending institutions,
and '(b) in cases where it is desired to put special condi¬
tions on the type of house produced, such as in the small
house programs of the last two years. In 1958 over half of
all dwelling starts were financed by N.H. A. mortgages.
The National Housing Act was revised in 1954 and the
Banking Act was amended at the same time to permit the
chartered banks to lend on N. H. A. mortgages. This was

supposed to open up a large additional source of funds
fo^housing. However, the demands for commercial loans
and loans by various levels of government have been so
great that the chartered banks have, for the last two
years, been a decreasing rather than an increasing source
of funds. Also, since Dec. 18, 1959 the interest rate on
N.H.A. mortgages (6%%) has been above the maximum
rate which the chartered banks are permitted to charge
(6%), with the result that they are making no mortgage
loans. Since the last allotment of government funds for
direct lending by C. M. H. C. was exhausted in October,
it does not look as though there could possibly be many

housing starts under N.H.A. in the early part of I960.
Parliament will probably take some action for relief of
this situation, but a drop in total housing starts of at
least 10% to 15% from the 1959 level of 140,000 appears
probable.' 7" '; >•' /V -v ; 7"/.
Industrial construction has been on the upgrade

through the latter part of 1959 and should continue into
1960. It also looks as though there will be strong activity
in power and other natural resource development, as
well as natural gas transmission lines if pending export
applications are granted. /\ \ .

Commercial and institutional building should continue
active with the great need of schools, the demand for
hospitals in connection with provincial hospitalization
plans, and the trend toward suburban and perimeter
shopping centers.
It is not unreasonable to expect that the total volume

of hew construction in Canada in 1960 will be not far
from the figure for 1959, with losses in house building
being offset by gains in industrial, commercial, institu¬
tional and utility building.
The Canadian building materials manufacturers are in

good shape to supply the demands which will be made
upon them, and there should not be any sharp price
changes except in some areas such as asphalt roofing prod¬
ucts where the prices have been abnormally depressed.

E. D. LOUGHNEY

President, The British American Oil Company Limited

Looking back over 1959, we find that the moderately
optimistic predictions made for the Canadian petroleum
industry have nearly all materialized,. . - ' ^
'

Production of crude oil and condensate should average
approximately 510,000 b/d, resuming
the steady post-war increase which
was interrupted for the first time
last year. Domestic requirements . of,
415,000 b/d are anticipated, with
95,000 b/d for exports Production
revenue, although up from 1958,
probably will not reach - the 1957
level. - , . ,. . . . • .

Well completions are expected to:
reach 2,546, down only 42 wells from
the 1958 figure. There has not been
a great deal of incentive for in¬
creased wildcat drilling because of
the tight oil markets.
. During 1960, crude oil production
is expected to advance to between
350,000 and 570,000 b/d, and—bar-
ring further price reductions—revenue should establish *
an all-time high. Domestic requirements for 1960 are
estimated at 450,000 b/d. Exports to the same markets
as in 1959 should normally expand to 120,000 b/d—with ^
the U. S. Midwest taking 65,000 b/d and the Puget
Sound area taking 55,000 b/d of Canadian crude. .

Natural gas continues to be a bright spot on the
horizon and in 1959 is expected to turn in the best per¬
formance of all branches of the petroleum industry ■
Although statistics are only available for the first eight
nionths, it is evident that an increase of 25 to 30 % in
Production can be expected. < ' , . k •

Por i960, growth of domestic markets will provide
a measure of continued expansion for natural gas, but

to continue such progress it will require substantial ex¬
port markets."With proved reserves of natural gas esti-*mated in excess of 27 trillion cubic feet, Canada has an
aoundant supply to meet domestic demands and exportsfor many years. • .

.£■ appear in favor of at least some gas export1and this should give the drilling industry a boost. If
, tms prospect turns out as expected, there should be a*
- possibility of about a 12% increase in drilling activity,
- v lor a total of 2,750 well completions in 1960. An ex¬

tended growth of drilling in British Columbia will prob-
- .ably be one of the features of the coming year.

"-AA J.,K. MACDONALD '
.. 7,",' ■

7 - President, Confederation Life Association

Economic activity reached new record levels in 1959.
. Gross national product, personal income, and consumer
f expenditures all exceeded their previous high points.
; The gross national product was 7% greater than in 1958

'

and as there was relatively little
.'.increase in* prices, "this increase
represented a real gain in production

; *;of goods and services. Sales of life
"j* insurance were close to $6 billion,
y.almost 15% higher than the previous
.year/ Canadians are the most highly
-f insured people in the Western World
in relation to national income. In-

* surance in force in Canada^ at the
7" end of 1959-; was r about- 150% of
-/ national income compared, with
. .about 125%. in the United States. No
- -other - western " country shows , a
- similar ratio of even 100%."7
/. The. outiook forV1960 is again

. •,bright. Recovery from the recession
-

•. .- appears strong and healthy. The
gross national product is expected to show a further
gain of 5% or more over the preceding year.

With regard to our foreign trade, which is of such
great importance to our economy, we must realize that
we face keener competition in world markets. To meet
this competition, we must keep our wages and prices in
line with our productivity. -V

Perhhps r the most encouraging feature of the
Canadian scene is the action now being taken by the
Federal Government and the Bank of Canada to put
a definite stop to inflation. By increasing taxes and by
refusing to embark on further government expenditures,
the Federal budget may be balanced in the fiscal year
ending March 31, 1961. In spite of large demands, the
Bank of Canada has refused to add to the inflationary
pressures by increasing the money supply. Consequently,
due to these large demands, money is extremely tight
in Canada and it would seem it is likely to remain so

for some time. Basically, our high interest rates are

due to the fact, that we are attempting more capital
expenditures than can be financed from our real sav¬

ings. The year 1959 was more or less unique in the
postwar period from the point of view that even though
recovery was proceeding at a rapid pace there was little
increase in either wholesale or retail price levels. Prices
in Canada on the average showed less than a 1%
increase during the year.
While the present high level of interest rates may

E. D. Loughney

J. K. Macdonald

result in some postponement of capital developments,
the basic policies of the Bank of Canada are to be
commended. In the last 10 years we have seen the
Canadian dollar depreciate by more than 25% in terms
of goods and services. Constant depreciation of the
dollar in the long run cannot stimulate saving and in¬
vestment. Every effort must be made to avoid further
depreciation of the dollar. From the point of view of
the life-insurance industry, a stable dollar is of course
most desirable. If we can maintain its value, it will
encourage the sale of life insurance and 1960 should
see further substantial growth in our business.

HON. ERNEST C. MANNING
. 7 Premier of Alberta

The briskly aggressive industrial expansion that has
been characteristic of Alberta for the last decade con¬

tinued unabated during 1959 and commercial indices
point to a rate of growth that may establish a record

■

... . .. f°r this province. Significant in the
overall program1 was the continued

, decentralization of industry, dis¬
tributing its impact among major
and minor Alberta communities.

Particularly notable among indus¬
trial developments was the expan¬
sion of Alberta's iron and steel

•industry. A $10,000,000 pipe mill, is
under • construction at Camrose, 50
miles southeast of Edmonton, and a
$4,000,000 mill is being built at
Calgary."

- Evaluation of the extensive iron
ore deposits in the Coleman-Blair-
more coal mining regions in South¬
ern Alberta has led to considerable

speculation that an iron-ore smelter
of some consequence may be located in that area. Iron
ores have also been surveyed in the northern Peace
River district.

Greater industrialization is expected as the result of
a $45 million dam project on the Brazeau River in wil¬
derness country approximately 100 miles southwest of
Edmonton. The initial installed capacity of the hydro-
plant will be 200,000 horsepower. A feature of the
project is the possible regulation of water in the North
Saskatchewan River, eliminating the anpual winter low-
water hazard. The dam is expected to be in operation
in 1964. "■ :

Expansion of Alberta's petrochemical industry was
announced in 1959 in two multi-million dollar projects,
one at Fort Saskatchewan near Edmonton, another at
Calgary, and several major extensions to existing plants.
Also welcomed during the year were two major rubber

tire manufacturers. Construction under way on plants
located at Medicine Hat and Calgary involves a total
expenditure in excess of $10,000,000.
Nine natural gas processing plants were either under

construction or in the planning stages during the year.
Two of these are expansion projects to increase produc¬
tion capacity. Total expenditure on these projects will
run into the many millions of dollars.

Complete production figures for 1959 are not yet
'

'
• Continued on page 28
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Continued from page 27 f * ' ' •

available but reports up to the end of the third quarter
reveal major increases in most divisions.
Petroleum production to the end of September was

97.640,281 barrels, 16.5% higher than the corresponding
period of 1958. Value of crude increased nearly 10%
to $232,365,592. Natural gas production was up 20.4%
to 145,887,447 mcf in the same period. Natural gasoline
and naptha output jumped 53.5% to 1,027,175 barrels
while value of sales increased 44.5% to $2,811,367.
Production of coal during the first 10 months of 1959

_

was 5 8% higher at 1,867,701 tons with value increasing
7.5% at $9,503,279. Sales of cement products totalled
$9 236,716, an 8.7% increase, while output increased
6 6% at 3,438,953 barrels. Clay products sales jumped
38% to $3,121,514. Sulphur and butane showed pro¬

duction gains of more than 95% while propane produc¬
tion was up 67%. I ,

. : - ■ '* • : '

The value of manufacturers' shipments during the first
three quarters of 1959 totalled $638,898,000, . a ;7.6%
increase over the corresponding 1958. period. Bank
debits were 13.3% higher at $11,109,290,000; while bank
clearings rose 10.3% to $8,432,649,690.
Wholesale trade showed a substantial 12% increase

to $724,739,689 during the first 10 months of the year as

compared with corresponding period of 1958. Also re- •

fleeting the increased prosperity of Albertans was the •

retail trade figure, up 6.2% to $955,447,000. . J
These preliminary figures for 1959 and the develop¬

ment of this period provide encouraging prospects
for the Province of Alberta. The past decade has been
one of tremendous expansion and Albertans are con¬
fident that this trend will carry well on into the 1960s.

N. J. McKINNON

Chairman of the Board and President of the
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto, Canada

Conditions both in Canada and abroad suggest that we
may expect a continuation of economic growth at a rate
at least equal to. and probably exceeding, the postwar
average. Consumer demand, capital expenditures, export

trade and inventory position, all ap¬
pear likely to be strong contributing /
factors in the coming year.
Consumer spending gave strong

support to the economy over the past
year, when the first significant gain
in real per capita consumption since
1956 occurred. It fell short of the
increase in disposable income, how¬
ever, and the resulting high level of
personal savings, and the rising level
of personal income, should, therefore,
give effect to potential consumer de¬
mand, which remains high. The 1959
shift in the direction of expenditures
toward durables and services seems

likely to continue. By the last quar¬
ter of 1959 capital investment ex¬

penditures were moving sharply upward, and the outlook
for 1960 is that they may be slightly higher than in 1959,
which was a good, though not record, year in this respect.
Resource development, which has made such an impor¬
tant contribution to growth in Canada in recent years, is
not normally greatly influenced by short-term develop¬
ments. A number of well-distributed long-range projects
are at present either well under way or in an advanced
stage of planning. Emphasis in the gas and oil industries
has shifted to a significant extent over the past year or
two from the initial discovery and development stage to
the processing and transportation stages, a pattern which
seems likely to be maintained in the coming year. The
exploitation of other sources of energy, particularly
hydroelectric power, will be carried on actively, and
access to mineral and other natural resources, both by
road and rail, is steadily expanding. Further develop¬
ment of the extensive iron ore properties in Quebec and
Labrador is being carried on vigorously, and work on the
associated town sites and port facilities is well advanced.
Much of the excess industrial capacity resulting from

the sharp increase in 1956 and 1957 is now being utilized,-
and there is growing evidence that portions of industry
are entering a further expansionary phase, encouraged
by an improvement in corporate profits.
Export trade has'lately given indications of renewed

vigor. Most of the increase has been in trade with the
United States, but the burgeoning economies of the more
industrialized countries of Europe and of Japan have
recently created a more active demand from these areas
for industrial raw materials. Prospects for our exporttrade are, however, heavily contingent on the still emerg- *ing patterns of the European Common Market and the
Outer Seven. The mass markets which they represent,with all that this means in economies of scale, are in
sharp contrast with our limited, though growing domesticmarket of 17 million. ... •

. * .♦... >:-x « j- *

Demand for both consumer and capital goods importshas been heavy during the past year, and seems likely toremain so in the months to come. Increased dividend
payments to nonresidents and the increasing cost of
servicing the external debt, point to a continuing heavydeficit balance on current account.
The tight credit conditions of the past year continue,although there is greater stability in the financial struc¬ture. There are indications that the Federal Government

a ka.^nced budget in the next fiscal year,which should facilitate the placing of new corporateissues and, together with the increase in corporate prof¬its, assist in the financing of new capital investmentprograms.

• strength and duration of the present upward nhase
£ ^ ^l11 ?ePent* to a large extent on conditionsin the United States. Over.the. longer term, the decade of

Neil John McKinnon

L. J. McGowan

the 'sixties seems likely- to produce a global environment
differing in many important respects from that of the
'fifties—an environment which will present not only new
problems but also new opportunities.

L. J. McGOWAN;
President, The Foundation Company of Canada Ltd.

Against the background of natural resource development,
industrial expansion and population growth, considera¬
tions respecting the economic future in Canada are heav¬
ily weighted on the "optimistic side. Strong market con¬

ditions are certainly indicated/ Along
with these strong market conditions,
"industry generally, and the construe- /
tion industry in particular, must ex¬
pect continued stiff competition. The
established Canadian contractors
have shown themselves to be per¬

fectly capable of measuring up to
these.,competitive conditions. They
have'done this even in the face of
two situations which place them at
a disadvantage first, with respect to
contracting organizations from out- v
side Canada; and second, with respect ;
to bidding against inexperienced
contractors. ,

The first disadvantage arises from
a noticeable tendency among some

foreign-based contracting organizations to "dump" their
services on the unprotected Canadian construction mar¬

ket. This is "dumping" in the strictest economic sense
as the1 evident returns from these dumped services can¬
not be consistent with the cost, in the foreign country, of
providing them.
The second disadvantage is likely to be modified sub¬

stantially in the coming year. Tight money should pro¬
duce this improvement. Under this condition, inexperi-
enced contractors who have been able to borrow their
way into the ousiness without having the knowledge .'
necessary to prepare financially rational tenders will find
the lending institutions less helpful than in the past.
This should eliminate much of the destructive type of
competition created by inexperienced contractors whose
unrealistic bidding not only breaks them but also de¬
prives an experienced contractor of a job for which he
submitted a bid as low as business prudence would allow.

Overall, the stimulation given primary industry , by
the development of our natural resources and the west¬
ward expansion of secondary industry stand as bright
features for construction and business generally in the
coming year. The high cost of money and the difficulty
of obtaining it may inhibit developments in some areas.

However, the effect of this is likely to be more evident
in careful selection of projects to be undertaken rather ,

than in a marked overall retrenchment. Many require¬
ments of a rapidly expanding population cannot economi¬
cally be postponed—especially when the condition in¬
spiring the postponement appears to be of indefinite
duration. v

C. H. McLEAN

President, British Columbia Telephone Co.

The business outlook for British Columbia in the year
1960 is one of optimism, tempered by moderate concern
over the factors which caused the economy of the Prov¬
ince to recover more slowly from the 1957-1958 recession
than the other sections of Canada. It
is expected that there will be a con¬

tinuation of the recovery experi¬
enced during 1959, probably at a
quickening pace, as it is hoped that
wage demands will be moderate and
the labor situation, therefore, more
stable.
In the past, the economy of British

Columbia has been inclined to lead
Canada. This was due to the wealth
of the resources in the Province,
<with the result that recessions have
been later in developing and less
severe and recovery has, therefore,
been quicker. However, British Co¬
lumbia's recovery from the 1957-1958
recession deviated .from this pattern
due to the strikes and generally unsettled labor condi¬tions which plagued British Columbia during that time.
This restraint on British Columbia's recovery has been

very evident in the competition -for export markets,where rising prices caused by high wage costs tend to
price British Columbia's products out of these markets

. In recent years the labor strife in British Columbia hasalso had its effect in the reluctance of secondary indus¬tries to settle in this Province with its consequent effect
on population growth.
Construction is expected to be down, particularly resi¬dential, but the long-term view in this phase of BritishColumbia's economy is likely to be good due to the ex¬

pected power development in the Province.
Development in the primary industries will, of coursedepend on export markets but, with the hoped for mod¬eration in wage demands, these are expected to be favor¬able. Existing secondary industries should enjoy a goodyear, but additional development in this field will alsodepend on stabilization of labor conditions.
In summary, British Columbia has the potential to re¬

sume the rate of increase in economic and industrialdevelopment that was being experienced prior to therecent recession and, provided that high wages and un¬
settled labor conditions do not again disturb the situa¬
tion, 1960 should be a relatively good year and could be
-The-recommencement of an era *of renewed^prosperity.

A. H. Meadows

C. H. McLean

A. II. MEADOWS
• - President, Fargo Oils Ltd,11 ' " ' '

Two gas discoveries in Northeastern British Columbia
completed early last spring, have stimulated the imagi¬
nation of Canadian oil men. "Time" Magazine, in its
April 13 Canadian issue, said that according to "rumors
a well at Kotcho Lake was "flowing
at 3 billion cubic feet a day—nearly
twice as much as the initial flow of
the Shell-British American Berland
River in Alberta." Back in Septem¬
ber, 1958, "Time" had . called the
Shell-B. A. well "the world's big¬
gest gasser." '
Although the volume of gas cited by

the article would be hard to justify
from- a precise engineering stand-1
point, there is no doubt about the

immensity. Flowing from a porous
Devonian reef in 176,729-acre Per¬
mit No. 811, the'Kotcho Lake welt
was actually completed for 5.4 mil-,
lion cubic feet daily through a 20/64-
inch choke.. What was significant to
oilmen was the virtually imperceptible drop from shut-
in pressure to flowing pressure. Careful analysis of the
test suggests that there may be a lot of truth in a
comment made by one of our engineers that an accurate
estimate of calculated open flow potential is virtually
impossible. Another well comparable in size, was com¬

pleted in the Petitot River area 60 miles northeast of
Kotcho Lake. Estimates of open flow potential were for
something over 160 million cubic feet daily. :
The facts, figures and rumors are repeated here to

support our conviction that immense gas reserves await
discovery and ultimate markets, But what about de¬
mand? And what about transmission facilities? ,

Demand, we believe, will grow rapidly for two reasons.
First, the immediate spur will come from the U. S.—
particularly the Pacific Northwest and California, where
Canadian gas is already flowing in modest quantities.
But the real growth in demand will come from Canada
itself.,; Economists tell us that the expansion rate in
Canada will be at least double the U. S. rate over the
next 10 to 20 years, •

Transportation is a direct' function of r the supply-
demand equation.y On the supply side, there are cur¬
rently drilling—or about to be spudded—some 30 ex¬

ploratory wells within a hundred mile radius of Ft, Nel¬
son. Because of weather conditions and peculiarities of
the terrain, these wells must be completed before the
spring thaw. Based upon last year's results—and as¬
sumptions of a continuing trend—the discovery rate
should be good. By early summer of this year, we feel
that substantial enough gas reserves will have been
discovered to trigger the planning of moderate pipeline
construction to begin sometime in 1961. This would spe¬
cifically include an extension of a line from the Fort
St. John area. Perhaps by 1965 a tie-in with Eastern
Canadian markets could become a reality.
In spite of the depressed state of affairs existing in the

U. S. and Canadian oil producing industry, there is prob¬
ably just cause for cautious optimism. The problem of
over-supply has been well advertised and should be no
secret to investors generally. The future of the North
American oil producer may not be the bright thing it
was thought to be 10 years ago, but stock prices last yearseemed to be a warning of disaster. Most oil stocks are

ridiculously low, and I am absolutely sure that the in¬
dustry does not face disaster! Quite the contrary. It is
our feeling that the current set of problems presentsboth a challenge and an opportunity for the efficient
operator. History, we feel, will record 1960 as a year of
consolidation, providing the foundation for the second
major period of expansion.
In short, any way you look at it, 1960 will be an

exciting year—and much better than 1959.

E. GEORGE MESCHI ^ ;
Executive Vice-President, Scurry-Rainbow Oil Ltd.

The year 1959 was one of great industrial achievement
in Canada, with record production and employment. Inthe year 1960, further gains are anticipated. With its
sound currency, presently at a premium oyer the Ameri¬
can dollar, a stable political outlook, |an industrious and
fast-growing population, Canada continues to attract new
sources of capital for expansion and development of itsindustrial and natural resources. . :

The petroleum industry, although ; faced with pro¬ration and the problem of foreign imports, continues towitness record competitive bidding for 'potential and
proven oil properties by majors and independents alike,which indicates their long-range confidence in* the
Canadian oil outlook. Wildcatters, seeking new sourcesof oil, are currently drilling in the remote corners of
Alberta, British Columbia, and beyond in the North¬
west Territories. With the present interest and the new

^methods developed for northern exploration, we mayeven expect activity in the Arctic Ocean area duringthe coming year.

While Canadian production is presently capable ofalmost meeting the domestic requirements, foreign im¬ports, particularly from Venezuelan sources, continuesto restrict domestic production to less than half of its
possible potential. To overcome this situation and to
help domestic producers, the Borden Commission on

Energy-Resources in Canada has recommended that the
oil industry find markets for an additional 250,000 bar¬
rels of oil per day for Canadian production by the end
of this year. We may expect that industry will cooperateDigitized for FRASER 
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Clifford W. Michel

,nd exert every effort to meet this objective and there¬
by avoid further government action.
The growing demand on the part of the American

consumer for /Canadian gas has been highlighted by the
most recent U. S. Federal Power Commission's approval
of several export proposals, subject to concurrence on

ihe part of the Canadian Board of Energy Resources.
A favorable ruling is expected; however, the question
of pricing may temporarily delay the projected schedule
for gas export. The Canadian gas industry is presently
poised, on the threshold of a period of rapid expansion
with consequent benefits to those companies strategically-
located and soundly financed. .. * /
While the long-range outlook for both production of

oil and natural gas must be regarded as' favorable,
serious consideration must be given to adverse factors
such as the question of price, competition from imports
and the ever present question of government regulation.
Then, the problem of "tight money" is acute today and
may act as a temporary brake in any attainment of
industry's immediate goals. . v V;■
If we can,.restrain(,the.:tide pf inflation and the con¬

sequent rise im the cost of production so that we remain
'competitive in world markets, then Canadian industry
may well mark 1960 as the banner year in peacetime
history. We may be sure that the petroleum industry of
Canada will be in the forefront, of those key industries
that will help the Canadian economy achieve this
objective. ; : •, / /••'VY Y,: ,Y;:YYYY;,

CLIFFORD W. MICHEL
y Chairman, Dome Mines Ltd.

The outlook for profits for the gold mining industry of
Canada for 1960 is one of relative stability. While oper¬
ating costs, including wages, will no doubt continue the
upward creep, induced by inflation, the increased pro¬
ductivity of the work-force and the
continued introduction of cost-saving
methods and equipment should act as
an offset with the result that final
net income in general should not dif¬
fer materially from that of 1959. ' /

• The industry profit margins are
affected directly by the relationship
of the Canadian dollar to that of the
U. S. dollar. The present premium of
the Canadian dollar is approximately
5% above the U. S., which results in
a 5% reduction from the $35 U. S.
price per ounce of gold. "Clearly this
5% comes directly off the profit mar¬
gin and out of net profits. Any move¬
ment in the direction of parity by
the Canadian dollar as against the
U. S. dollar would clearly, be helpful in maintaining
profit margins. The current premium at 5% is in the
upper portion of the range over which the exchange has
fluctuated for many years, and it is conceivable that with
the continuing deficit in Canada's trade with the U. S., a
downward movement in exchange could set in at any
time to the advantage of the industry.
Despite the continuing drain on the U. S. gold reserves,

which declined further by approximately $2 billion in
1959 to a level of approximately $19 billion, the U. S.
Treasury still stands firm in its conviction that the price
of gold should not be increased. With foreign claims
against these reserves continuing to rise, the question
arises in the minds of many whether steps will not have
to be taken either to correct the U. S. balance of pay¬
ments, or if such measures fail, whether the price of gold
J^ght not have to be Increased to reflect the inflation
that is taking place throughout the world.,

ROBERT H. MORSE III

President, The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co. Ltd.

During 1959 the/Canadian economy made a rapid and
broad recovery from the 1957-58 recession.
As in all recovery periods some.segments of the econ¬

omy reacted more rapidly and vigorously than others.
Purchases of capital equipment such
as machine tools, power plant equip- ,

merit and mechanical products used
in the industrial process has resumed
and is an indication that Canada will
begin 1960 with a strong and healthy
economy.
Particular attention must, of course,

be paid to present higher levels of ;
interest and restricted credit condi¬
tions which have already affected
residential construction. This situa¬
tion, may, in time, affect sales of •

consumer products related to this
segment of the economy. It is prob- /■
able that this condition will last
throughout 1960, but I believe that

.

v the Canadian economy will adjust |
',JC' y t° the higher cost of money. Most economists of
tini acMJ,ua^n^nCQ carefully edge their economic prcdic-is. For example; fewdorecasters predicted the change -

in«m+uneJary conditions which developed in Canada dur-
the ^st quarter of 1959.

j.'.^s a business executive, I can only give you my .ppin- -
^ *s apt to be *ar less accurate than the.skilled

pvo?S?°na1, Subject to the usual qualifications, flow¬
er . '!l.t ls "TV opinion that 1960 can be a good year for „

diffj u11 business. In such an atmosphere it will be •

Infii-o i° keeP the cost of living from edging upward,
adinof employment and selective pressures for price

j Siments are a probability during the coming year.
Pin!)Sl'?lniary' I Relieve that the Canadian Gross National
thno c* t°r I960 should be approximately $36 billion,
sion C lnu*ng Canada's long-time growth and expan-

Robert H. Morse, III

D. M. MORRISON \
President, Transmountain Oil Pipe Line Company "

businessmen in Canada have been almost unani-'
vr°?fvm e?Lr^sslnf th.e view that I960 will be a better
:f . , an 1959> which itself was an excellent one in spite'

• -ons ^ue to and labor unrest. I con¬
cur in this view. Furthermore, both the Minister of Trade
ana commerce in Ottawa and the British Columbia Min- ;liter of Industrial Development,- Trade &■. Commerce,
ave given out optimistic statements in which the official

lacts^and figures are most impressive. With an antici--
pated lull in the sphere of labor strife and assuming asettlement in the U. S. steel industry, Canadian produc-'tion may well reach an all-time high.
From Trans Mountain's immediate standpoint, busi-^

ness, which, improved sufficiently in 1959 over the loss
year 1958 to permit a modest dividend payment from
current earnings, is expected to show a sizable increase
in throughput and earnings in 1960 over 1959. System
capacity is sufficient for several years- normal growth
ignd no .significant capital expenditures are planned for
1960. \,Y ";:/N/Y Y XYY Y \
Prosperity for Western Canadian oil-and especially

Trans Mountain depends 011 export. World surplus of oil,
low tanker rates and premium Canadian dollar have
combined to cut back exports since Suez. Although the
dollar may return to par or even go below, the. two for¬
mer conditions will no doubt persist for some time.
Export of oil, especially to the Puget Sound area, will
depend 011 how effectively the international oil compa¬
nies implement the recommendation of the Borden Re¬
port. A modified U. S. imports program classifying Cana¬
dian oil as domestic supply "is reducing West Coast tanker,
imports and it is hoped that Canadian deliveries to Puget
Sound will increase accordingly.

:

R. S. MUNN V------- : :
President, Burns & Co., Ltd.

Prospects for the livestock industry in Canada do not
appear quite so promising in 1960 as they were in 1959.
While hog marketings in the year that has just closed
were expected to exceed those of the previous year, the
increase of 37% was greater than an- . , ,.;;
ticipated. Domestic consumption of
pork increased 23%, but this with;
exports was not sufficient to move

the increased production. As a re¬

sult, pork has been in heavy supply;
and in order to maintain the floor ,

price, the Agricultural Stabilization ~
Board has been obliged , to purchase
large quantities of, frozen and
canned product. Some of the frozen
pork, and the greater part, of the
canned, is still owned by the govern¬
ment and no doubt will be difficult
to market. It is evident that the

government floor price was an in¬
centive to production and the
change in policy to deficiency pay¬
ments may well reverse the trend. Since these payments
will be limited to one hunded A. and B. hogs per pro¬
ducer per annum, the new policy will tend to discour¬
age large operations. . ~ ; ,

With the clean up of vesicular exanthema disease of

R. S. Munn

swine in the United States and the lifting of the last
quarantine in New Jersey, removal of the -embargo on
pork entering Canada from South of the line in the hear;
future seems inevitable. It is a factor that would affect
production and price in Canada since currently hog and,
pork markets are much lower in the United Sta.es.

- The opening of the United Kingdom pork market, to
the dollar area, with a modest quota of; 56,C00,00Q
pounds/ provides a {new outlet for North. American
surplus depending,, of course, upon .price.. Freer trading,)
therefore, is indicated as far as pork is concerned with
a lower price fot Canadian producers augmented by de¬
ficiency payments. ,- . 1 . . Y

'

Cattle herds in the United States have been building
up and market prices have declined. This has resulted
in a small import movement into Canada in contrast
with heavy exports to the United States from Canada
over the past two years. A two-way movement cross
the border is a probability in 1960 and a moderate read¬
justment downward of beef prices is expected. With the
prospects of lower 'pric&s'for both hogs and cattle, the
income of the livestock producer will be moderately
lower.* It seems reasonable, however, to expect, within
a year or so, a better balance between supply and de¬
mand and this would tend to stabilize -markets at a

reasonable level.

F. W. NICKS

President, The Bank of Nova Scotia,
Toronto, Ontario . . . Y

After a rather slow initial recovery from the recession
of 1957-58, Canadian business expanded strongly in 1959.
With production, employment, sales and profits all ad-^
vancing to new record levels, the total national output
of goods and services appears to

. have been between $341/2 and $34%
billion—a gain of a little less than
7% in value and about 5% in vol¬
ume over 1958. The general expec¬
tation is that 1960 will see a further
advance into new high ground.

: '. Consumer spending, which along
with inventory re-stocking by busi¬
ness provided the main stimulus to
expansion in 1959, will continue to
give support in the year ahead.
: Moreover, business capital outlays
turned upward during the course
of 1959 and are now responding to
"the stimulus of rising sales and'
profits. Even though financial pres¬
sures are putting a brake on the
capital spending of provinces and municipalities and
house-building is on the decline, fixed capital expendi¬
tures in total have now become an expansive factor in
the economy. How much further strength they develop
in 1960 depends partly on whether the major projects
for export of natural gas are approved in time for pipe¬
line building to get under way on a large scale and even
more on the degree to which expansionary developments
in the United States stimulate the Canadian economy.
The amount of buoyancy in exports also depends to a

considerable extent on how sharply U. S. business swings
upward. During 1959, the total volume of Canadian ex-

. , ' Continued on page 30
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ports showed a modest increase, largely because of the
strong pick-up in U. S. demand for industrial materials.
With market conditions now much improved m Europe
as well, indications are that the year-to-year advance
will continue and it could be quite marked if conditions
in the United States were to become vigorously ex¬

pansive. . , ^

As is usual in a recovery period, Canada s merchan¬
dise imports have been rising strongly. Since the deficit
on non-merchandise items has also continued to grow,
the total deficit in current international transactions has
widened to just about the 1957 record of $1.4 billion..
So far the inflow of capital has been more than enough
to fill the gap. Indeed it has kept the Canadian dollar
at a premium of 5 to 5*&% ever since the summer. A
smaller proportion of the total capital inflow, however,
has been in the customary forms of direct investment
in foreign-controlled firms (mainly U. S.) and long-term
borrowing in New York by Canadian provinces and
municipalities, and the fact that much of the incoming
capital in 1959 was in the form of special or short-term
flows has made Canada more vulnerable to changes in
money-market conditions or to any sudden shift in U. S..
investor interest.
Both this fact and the substantial premium on the

Canadian dollar are giving rise to a certain amount of
concern in Canada. The premium adds to the difficulties
of Canadian producers, both in export and domestic
markets, particulary under the present highly competi¬
tive conditions. There is still a fair amount of unused
capacity in the economy; and even in the midst of gen¬
eral expansion, a few specific industries, including coal
and uranium, face serious problems of re-adjustment.
Meanwhile, in the financial sphere, credit remains tight
and there seems to be little prospect of an easing in
monetary conditions in the near future.

JOHN S. PROCTOR , ■

President, Imperial Bank of Canada, Toronto, Canada
The most important contribution which Canada can
make to a world of convertible and stable exchange
rates is to use fiscal and monetary policy skillfully and
vigorously to maintain a high level of employment and

contain the forces of inflation. The
current balance of payments prob¬
lem of the United States suggests
that this will be no easy task, es¬
pecially if Canada plays the role in.
aiding the economic development of.
other countries which her great pro¬
ductive powers mark out for her in
the eyes of other nations. In every
year since 1950, with the exception
of the year of the Suez crisis, 1957,
other countries have been able to
add to their gold and dollar balances
through transactions with the United
States. American net earnings on
current account have not been large
enough to cover the dollars being
invested or spent abroad or given

as foreign aid. By this situation the revival of European
productive power and the rebuilding of their monetary
reserves has been made possible. But such a gold drain
cannot be tolerated by the United States indefinitely.On the other hand the very revival of European export¬
ing power which American policy has stimulated makes
the correction of this unbalanced situation by the
growth of United States exports all the more difficult.
In these circumstances the United States may find it

hard to maintain present levels of foreign aid; other
countries, Canada included, may now reasonably be
expected to assume a greater share of this burden
Protectionist forces in the United States are likely to
use the present situation to push their claims to relief
from the mounting keeness of foreign import competi¬
tion. To solve such balance of payments problems
mainly by trade restriction would be a deplorable
reversal of the attack on trade barriers so success¬
fully carried through since the war. The nations need
now to re-appraise their economic potentialities, their
international responsibilities and the domestic policies
required to carry them out without disrupting the rela¬tive stability of foreign exchange rates which has been
achieved, and without reversing the whole trend to a
multilateral trading world.

A. ROSS POYNTZ
President, The Imperial Life Assurance Co. of Canada
Canadians will retain their position as the best insurednation in the world by purchasing approximately $6V2billion of new life insurance in 1960. This would achievean all-time peak in the sale of new life insurance inCanada and would be more than
triple the amount sold in 1950. Total
life insurance in force in Canada
should exceed $45 billion before the
end of 1960.

Benefit payments from this vast
coverage will likely exceed $500
million, two-thirds of which will be
paid to living policyholders main¬
taining the ratio that has held for
some years. Mortality experience
has been relatively favorable
through 1959 and it is likely that
this trend will continue. Even so
beneficiaries will receive close to'
$200 million in death claim pay¬
ments. .

More than 80 life insurance com¬
panies operate in Canada. These are Of Canadian, Brit-
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J. S. "Proctor

ish, U. S. and European origin. They have been a major
factor in the investment field, and Canadian develop¬
ment in 1960 will continue to benefit from investment
of policyholders' funds. Total assets of these companies
will likely reach $8 billion in 1960. New investments
acquired during the year will show a strong emphasis
on bonds and debentures. The relatively high rates of
interest which these securities provide will probably
continue throughout the year, thus producing a very
satisfactory medium of investment for the benefit of
policyholders. The Canadian housing industry will
probably continue to derive its main institutional sup¬
port from life insurance companies. However, the new
acquisition of mortgage loans might well show a lower
ratio to total new investment than has been prevalent
during the 1950s.
The control of the costs of operation will continue to

be of major concern. Increasing attention will be paid
to improvement of office methods leading to closer ex¬
amination of the benefits of automation and an exten¬
sion of machine use in the home offices.
Because of the very satisfactory investment returns

which are producing rising net yields on the assets of
the life insurance companies and continuation of favor¬
able mortality - experience, . policyholders' dividends
should be well maintained and will likely show a ris¬
ing tendecy.
Nineteen sixty should be another year of very satis¬

factory growth with the confirmation of the merits of
life insurance through increasing benefit payments.

L. B. RAMSEY

President, Belding-Corticelli Ltd. . *■

I believe that the year 1960 will see the greatest business
activity in Canada of the last decade, and that total sales
of our* textile manufacturing industry may reach a ten-
year high, but unfortunately it is very doubtful if we will

have a corresponding increase in
profits. Our company, producing such
things as threads, braids, tapes, laces,
elastics, ribbons, women's hosiery,
women's and children's knitted out¬
erwear is, in common with other
units of the Canadian Primary Tex¬
tile Industry, and in fact all con¬
sumer goods manufacturers suffer¬
ing from, two major handicaps. The
first is our close proximity to a coun¬

try with ten times our population,
*

and the second the necessity of find¬
ing markets for our surpluses of ag¬
ricultural and forest products, and in
consequence the decision of our Gov¬
ernment to grant Japan "most fa-

?
. vored nation" status because they are

large buyers of these products. To elaborate on the above
difficulties—a very large percentage of our population
visit the United States at least once a year and; natu¬
rally, they do some shopping. In addition, the leading
American magazines have a very large circulation in
Canada and so most Canadians are exposed to the attrac¬
tive advertising of the myriads of articles manufactured
in that country, which results in a demand on the Cana¬
dian manufacturers to supply an equally wide range of
choice. In consequence our Textile plants try to make
too many lines, styles, shades, etc., resulting in short
runs and small lots, with inevitable high costs. In addi¬
tion the U. S. Textile Industry, up to this year, has suf¬
fered from a condition of over-capacity, similar to that
prevailing here, and Canada has been a very convenient
market wherein to dispose of surpluses.
Manufactured textile imports from the U.S.A. grew

from a value of $15.5 million in 1939 to $114 million in
1955 and no doubt have increased considerably since
then.

.,

According to the report issued two years ago by the
Royal Comimssion on Canada's Economic Prospects, the
present level of the Canadian Tariff is lower than it has
been for nearly 80 years, which accounts to a large extent
for the above great increase in imports from the U.S.A.
Actually Canada, with a population of only 17 million,
imports more fully manufactured goods than any country
in the world—in 1956 the total was $4,400 million which
comes to about $268.00 for every man, woman and child.
The equivalent per capita figures covering imports to the
U.S.A. are approximately $26.00 and for Great Britain
$44.00.
To illustrate the impact of imports of Japanese textiles

on our domestic industry I give the following comparisons.

L. B. Ramsey

Braided Elastics19531954195519561957 i.19581959 Canadian

Shipments
(lbs.)

448,000
449,000
437,000
444,000
450,000
460,000

Estimated

Japanese
Imports
(lbs.) ;

30,000
41,000
118,000
203,000
30.9,000
455,000
559,000

Japanese %
of Canadian
Shipments

7%
» 9

-

27

*47

69

99

A. Ross Poyntz

Our company is, we believe, the largest producer of
braided elastics in Canada, so the importance to us of
having reasonable quotas agreed to by Japan is not hard
to realize.
I could give figures of many lines of textiles where

Japanese penetration in the last two or three years isalmost on a take-over basis, so it is not necessary to laborthe point that if Japanese dumping of textiles in Canada
continued at the same rate there would be very little of
some branches of our textile industry left here in five
years' time.

uAs the Canadian Primary Textile Industry employsabout 80,000 workers and is the principal employer of

labor in dozens of small towns in Quebec and Ontario,
we are confident that this will not take place and that,
probably in the near future, reasonable quotas will be
agreed upon.
I based my optimistic note in the first paragraph of

this article on my belief in the probability of reaching
an agreement on quotas with the Japanese during the
year, on the fact that the United States Textile Industry
has apparently almost overcome its condition of over¬

capacity and is, we hope, not so interested in exporting
to this country at low prices; also on the fact that the
Canadian population is growing at a rate around 400,000
a year, and that there has been a shrinkage of textile
capacity here ever since 1951.
However, with low tariffs, and world-wide increase in

textile manufacturing technological advancement, we

will be obliged to meet this import competition so that I
feel, although sales should increase substantially, only
the most efficient operators will materially increase their
profits.

J. H. RANAHAN
• President, Industrial Acceptance Corp. Ltd.

There seems to be every reason to be optimistic about!
the business outlook for 1960. The Canadian economy
should continue to expand and the prospects are encour¬

aging for those classes of consumer durable and capital
goous usually financed through the
purchase credit facilities of the sales
finance industry. •

The prospect for employment, the
principal basic factor which governs
consumer buying, is one that indi¬
cates a high level. Consumer re¬
sources in other respects, both in the
way of savings and credit, would
seem to assure the means through
which a volume of goods may be
purchased—certainly equal to 1959
and probably somewhat better.
The principal sources of purchase

credit for the consumer, the kind of
credit used exclusively by consumers
to finance the purchase of durable j. H.Ranahan .<

goods, are sales finance companies,
department stores and retail dealers. The utilization of
purchase credit facilities by consumers, as reflected by
the amount of outstandings, increased by approximately
$40 million, or 2%%-, during the year ended Sept. 30,
1959. By comparison, total consumer credit outstanding,
which includes personal "Loans," used for a wide variety
of purposes other than to buy durable goods, increased,
by $470 million, or 14%,. during the same period.
Since purchase credit outstandings have expanded at

a slower rate than consumer credit generally, and also
at a slower rate than the total expenditures on consumer

durables, it seems logical that these outstandings can be
reasonably expanded, thus contributing to the strength
of the economy in 1960.
Sales finance companies also provide purchase credit

for business and industry as well as for the individual
consumer, and the industry finances a wide range of
commercial and industrial equipment and . machinery.
Outstandings in this category increased by about $55
million, or 20%, during the year ended Sept. 30, 1959.
Industrial credit is used by companies and individual
entrepreneurs to acquire capital goods, such as machin¬
ery, construction and road building equipment, materials
handling equipment, motor trucks and highway trailers,
doctors' and dentists' equipment, printing equipment and
many others. For this reason, its increasing use is im¬
portant to the economy as a whole.
Again, it can be said that the outstanding credit in the

industrial field has not been unduly expanded and the
available facilities can be expanded to lend important
support to the many industrial lines of durable goods
sold through this medium..

S. J. RANDALL
President & Managing Director,
General Steel Wares Limited

Since the merger of The Easy Washing Machine Company
Limited into General Steel Wares, September, 1958, a
great deal of reorganization work was necessary in 1959
to merge the companies manufacturing sales and distri¬

bution programs. This has worked
out very harmoniously and General
Steel Wares will experience one of
the highest sales records in the com¬

pany's history. This was made pos¬
sible through the expenditure of
many hundreds of thousands of dol¬
lars in capital equipment, rearrange¬
ments of plants and intensified ad¬
vertising and promotional plans on
all product lines. Many new products
were added to the company's various
lines throughout the year and many
more are being readied for produc¬
tion in the eaHy part of 1960. We
feel, therefore, that the planning for
the future started in the early part
of 1959 and will carry on throughout

1960 and have every confidence that we can achieve a
10 to 12% increase in sales in the New Year.
In Canada, the U. S. steel strike of 1959 did not too

seriously affect the Canadian economy except that heav¬
ier inventories of steel carried throughout the year neces¬
sitated higher investment at inventories in particular
and, of course, greater bank borrowings. Canadian indus¬
try is still faced with the tight money situation which
could retard somewhat capital expenditure for 1960 which
undoubtedly would retard production and sales forecast.

Continued on page 32
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ovressive and unsustainable rate
f raoital expenditure since the
for has not only contributed to the
unstable cycle of short-lived boom
■followed by recession but has also
been responsible for-a growing
deficit in our international bai¬
lee of payments, a large excess ,

„f imports of : goods and services
over our exports/ increasing re¬
liance on foreign resources to fi- "
nance (directly or - indirectly) *
both capital projects and con¬
sumption/and a great increase in
our foreign debtvand in the an¬
nual burden of debt charges. It
has also produced a higher level
of interest rates than might other¬
wise have appeared, and recurrent -
periods of tight money and diffi¬
culties in the field of bank loans
and bond markets. • ; , , ■;
A further lesson of many coun¬

tries since the war, as well as
the lesson of our own experience,
is that substantial and steady
employment and growth cannot
be achieved and continued with¬
out price stability and public con¬
fidence that price stability will
be n aintained. . V v V ■

/: The prevention of inflation is
esseitial for the maintenance of
stea ly growth at the maximum
rate that can be sustained with¬
out 'he excesses that lead down,
the path to dissipation of foreign
currency reserves, and the incur-,
ring of such a degree of foreign
debt as to produce in the end a

foreign - exchange and ' foreign-,
trade crisis which would seriously
harm a country's economic struc¬
ture'for years following. ,,,V. . < *.
As a nation we cannot choose

between price ' stability and

growth, we must aim at both.

Inflation, and the attempt to ex¬

pand at an excessive rate which

produces inflation, are not an ef¬
fective means of overcoming un¬

employment, because inflation in

the end will create more unem¬

ployment than it cures.

Must Prevent Inflation *

There are not one but several

major requirements, for the pre¬
vention of inflation, the, mainte¬
nance of sound and steady growth
and the prevention or mitigation
of fluctuations in the level of

unemployment. One requirement,
certainly, is the maintenance of
a sound monetary policy," which
means restraint in the. process of
expanding the stock of money.
Apother. is moderation in spend¬
ing and borrowing by govern¬
ments and public bodies. A third
is.'the development and mainte¬
nance of appropriate fiscal poli-:
cies and public policies of various
other kinds designed to promote
sound expansion in private busi¬
ness and discourage excessive
spending throughout the economy.
In any country the central bank

has the power to encourage an

increase in the money supply. By
buying government securities in
the market it places additional
cash in the hands of the sellers,
and their deposits increase the
cash reserves and therefore the

lending capacity of the chartered
banks.:. ,•' • V
.. Clearly the central bank must
see to it that there is; enough
money in circulation to facilitate
the daily exchange of goods and
services, the daily volume of
payments that must .bev made,
whether by notes or by cheques
transferring claims to bank de¬
posits.? In the process, the central
bank must also see to it that the
commercial ..banks have sufficient

lending power to be able to facili¬
tate the essential short-term cred¬
it needs of businesses and indi¬
viduals in order to enable eco¬

nomic activity to continue on
the highest level that can be con¬

sistently maintained without pro¬
moting inflation. But beyond this
necessary creation and expansion
of money and credit, it must be
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the duty of the central bank to
exercise restraint in its own activ¬

ities, restraint on its own expan¬
sionary potential.

Deplores Money Supply Growth
. ' Pace *

The greater the amount of di¬
rect monetary expansion by the
central bank, the greater will be
the capacity of the commercial
banks to increase their loans and
investments and thereby put ad¬
ditional spending power into the
hands of would-be spenders. But
increasing, the quantity of money
and credit does not of itself in¬

crease the supply of goods and
services/ There is no monetary
manipulation or magic trick that*:
can achieve this. ' Beyond some

point, further . increases, in the
total supply of money and credit
simply provide fuel for inflation'
and actually retard and hamper
the growth of efficient production.

.!•; Ill Canada the total supply of
money rose rapidly—too rapidly
r—in the. year 1955 and the first
half of /. 1956, and thereafter
showed little change until the
economic boom }passed its peak
and started downwards in the late
summer of-1957.' In the latter part
of 1957 and the first three-quar¬
ters of 1958, for reasons which I
have discussed at length else¬
where, the supply of money again
increased very rapidly and to a
substantial degree. In the process
the chartered banks were put in
a position to expand their loans
or investments as might * be re¬

quired to meet economic needs for
a long time ahead. In the early
months of this period when the
demand for commercial credit was
not large and when the Federal
Government was running a large
cash deficit, the chartered banks
put the increase in their lending
capacity entirely into the pur¬
chase of Government of Canada-
securities. , From early October,
1958 until August, 1959, the char¬
tered banks sold off the greater
part of the government securities
so purchased and expanded great-;
ly their volume of commercial
loans, personal loans, mortgage
investments and other invest¬
ments. . .

Since August, 1959, the volume
of commercial loans has declined.
The banks are in a position now

to facilitate a moderate degree of
expansion in the total volume of
their commercial loans on a pru¬

dent, selective basis, particularly
for those enterprises which are
unable to obtain necessary financ¬
ing from other sources. Some
other categories of loans and in¬
vestments acquired in 1958 and
early 1959 may well decline in
1960 through repayments and ma¬
turities/and help make ►room for
such further expansion in eom-

. mercial loans as may appear to
be sound and necessary.

Outlines Non-Monetary Measures
Required

The maintenance of monetary
stability is by no means sufficient
in itself to assure sound growth
or prevent inflation. The preven¬
tion of inflation and the inevi¬
tably succeeding recession — the
effective mitigation of fluctuations
in the level of employment, pro¬
duction and prices—requires ac¬
tion in many other fields besides
monetary policy. For . example,
all levels of government can assist
by holding down their spending
programs, including lending pro¬
grams, during the buoyant phase
of private business expenditures.
Taxation policy can also make an
important contribution. The anti-
cyclical modulation of govern¬
ment spending and taxing can
have the double effect both of
moderating the fluctuations in
private business itself—for some
expansion programs of private
business are directly stimulated
by government programs—and of
offsetting to some degree those
fluctuations in the private sector
which are not directly so influ¬
enced.

There are other important re¬

quirements - besides appropriate

fiscal and monetary policies if an
economy is to.be able to sustain
a high rate'of economic growth
with, minimum fluctuations in

prices and total employment. A
tendency towards preoccupation
with fiscal and monetary policy
has perhaps resulted in not
enough attention being given to
the whole range of other factors
affecting the basic efficiency,
stability .and adaptability of the
economy, especially the degree of
mobility of resources and the de- ,

gree of competition, the condi¬
tions under which business oper¬

ates, and the outlook and attitudes
of business and the general public.
No ; use of fiscal and monetary
policy; no matter how inspired,
can call forth good performance
from an economy if the factors bf
production and distribution are
not basically flexible and com¬

petitive. Here, too, public policies
may have an important influence,
either helpful or the reverse.
These requirements for policy

apply to any country, to Canada
no less than to the United States,
the United Kingdom and other
nations with free economies. In

varying degrees all countries en¬
deavor to follow expansion poli¬
cies, high employment policies
and anti-inflation policies, and
obviously these must be harmon¬
ized if they are to be successful.
In Canada we have not only the

usual cyclical problems, which
are not entirely within our own
control because .of our high de¬
gree of dependence on conditions
in foreign markets, but a further
problem or cause of instability,
namely, that the total demand on
the part of all elements in the
community for goods and services
for all purposes, both for con¬

sumption and for the creation of
new production facilities and gov¬
ernment works and housing
combined, has for some years
been considerably greater than
the amount which our own pro¬

ductive capacity can satisfy. This
is a condition which most other
industrialized countries in the
North Atlantic community had to
face in the postwar period but

have by now largely overcome.
In Canada it assumed major pro¬
portions five or six years ago and
has grown since then. To a consid¬
erable extent these inflationary
pressures have been temporarily
suppressed or diverted through
the medium of foreign borrowing
by Canadian Governments and
enterprises and the securing of
capital from other forms of for¬
eign investment in Canada, which
have made possible the importa¬
tion from other countries of a

volume of goods and services
greatly in excess of our exports
of goods and services, to such
degree as to fill most of the ex¬
cessive demand in Canada for
such goods and services.

Five Years of Living Beyond
Our Means

\r Put more bluntly, we have for
at least five years been living
beyond our means on a grand
scale. Perhaps we have comforted
ourselves with the thought that
we were by this means increasing
from year to year the total pro¬
ductive capacity of the Canadian
economy by a sufficient extra
margin to enable us before long
to balance our foreign accounts,
live within our annually expand¬

ing means, and even at some
time begin to pay off our foreign
debt. But this has not happened.
Exports are rising but imports are
rising faster. We are not produc¬
ing ourselves out of our import
deficit but are getting in deeper.

* Some degree of reliance on for¬
eign resources for some period
of time may be justified at
particular periods of a nation's
economic development. This is
particularly true of the really
undeveloped countries which live
close to the poverty level and find
it virtually impossible to ac¬
cumulate domestic savings and
devote them to the expansion of
productive facilities. It was per¬
haps also appropriate at times
during the earlier stages of in¬
dustrial development of a new

Continued on page 33
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Duff Roblin

Continued from page 30

Despite similar problems in the past year Canadian in¬
dustry has experienced a very healthy increase in volume
and there is no reason to feel the New Year will not be
as good if not a great deal better than 1959.
We at General Steel Wares are confident that we will

reach our sales objective plan for the New Year and are
very optimistic with regard to the future growth of
Canada and the industries in which we participate.

HON. DUFF ROBLIN

Premier of Manitoba,

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada

Manitoba stands on the threshold of a brilliant era—an

era that should see the culmination of development in
the old settled regions and, with the opening of its north
country, the removal of the last frontier. The year 1959
marked continued progress for man¬
ufacturing in Manitoba. Gross value
of production achieved a new record,
estimated at $744 million, more than
10% above the 1958 value of $673
million.4 Fifty-three new manufac¬
turing firm's began operations dur¬
ing the year bringing the total in the
province to 1,700. Capital expendi¬
ture was up 10% at an estimated

$599 million.
This expansion and development is

expected to continue at an acceler¬
ated rate and has received additional
encouragement with the formation
of the Manitoba Development Fund.
This organization is an incorporated
agency of the province whose pur¬
pose is to provide financial assistance to new and exist¬
ing manufacturing industries, tourist and recreation
facilities and community development corporations. At
the year end it had been in operation 10 months and
authorized loans approached $2^ million.
Northern development and expansion over both the

long and short-term promises to be spectacular.
Well underway, the $125 million International Nickel

project at Thompson is proceeding on schedule and is
due to be in production this year, providing Manitoba
with the world's second largest nickel mine. Complemen¬
tary to the Thompson project is the $50 million, prov¬
ince-financed hydro-electric plant at nearby Kelsey.
This plant will produce energy surplus to Inco require¬
ments which will be available for additional industry.
The Manitoba Government has well rounded program

for the development of the north, based largely on the
stimulation of industries derived from the region's natu-,
ral resources and has set-up the Manitoba Development
Authority to co-ordinate industrial development gen¬
erally with particular reference to the north.
Transportation is one of the most important factors

influencing economic development in this area. Investi¬
gation is being made of the possibilities of instituting a
more favorable freight rate structure which would facili¬
tate the development of the natural resources of this
region.
A joint federal-provincial "roads to resources" pro¬

gram will open up for development a number of new
areas with promising resources. Construction has begun
and will extend over the next five to seven years. Two
roads that will be very important in this area are the
Simonhouse-Wekusko-Thompson road and one from
Gypsumville via Grand Rapids to connect with it and to
be extended later to the God's Lake area.

j
It is expected that more will be spent on the develop¬

ment of northern Manitoba in the next quarter centurythan any other area of similar size in the world. Predic¬
tions of investments in exploration, industrial facilities
and developments of all kinds during the next 10 years
in the area have been as high as $500 million.
Proper development of the northern treasure house of

natural wealth will create opportunities seldom encoun¬
tered in this modern age.

R. M. SALE

President, Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
The Canadian automobile industry appears well on its
way to experiencing the most productive period in its
history.
Estimates indicate that new passenger car sales in

Canada for 1959 will hit a record-
breaking high of some 425,000 units,
compared with 376,723 units in 1958.
There are strong indications that
sales in 1960 will exceed this year's
total. Not since 1956, the previous
record sales year, has the industry's
passenger car output exceeded the
400,000-unit mark.
Recessionary elements which

slowed the economy in 1958 appear
behind us. During the past nine
months personal incomes, employ¬
ment and population in Canada in¬
creased substantially. The increases
reflected themselves in new motor
vehicle sales which, for the first nine
months of this year, were 16% abovethe same period a year ago. General optimism in eco¬nomic prospects for Canada is further strengthened byforecasts of stepped-up export activity from this coun¬try. Another indicator of prospects for 1960 is the sub¬stantial increase in capital investment anticipated overthe next 12 months.

An important development in our industry this yearwas the introduction of the. new compact cars. They

R. M. Sale

A. G. Sampson

r >

are the result of several years' study by the manufac¬
turers. In the face of high material and labor costs in
North America, the styling, engineering and price of
the new compacts represent a significant achievement.

A. G. SAMPSON

President, Cliateau-Gai Wines

At the latest annual meeting of shareholders of Chateau-
Gai Wines Limited, we reported that our company had
completed the best year in its 65-year history. Both sales
and profits reached new peaks. The most encouraging
aspect of this achievement is that
it is based, not on short-term phe¬
nomena, but on basic developments
in the Canadian economy. Among
these basic developments, population
growth and the very important role
played by immigration in that growth
have been of particular significance
—not only to Chateau-Gai, but also
to the Canadian wine,industry as a,
whole.

.

Of the one million "New Canadi¬
ans" a very large percentage have
come from the wine producing and
wine drinking countries of the world.
These people have discovered that
the good Canadian wines are easily
superior to much of the wine con- > Lsumed in their former homelands. As a result, they have
not only become consumers of good Canadian wines
themselves, they have also stimulated the native Cana¬
dian trend toward the use of our wines as a gracious
feature of a good meal.
Over the years, our company has invested large amounts

of time and money in research and development aimed
at tailoring our products to Canadian tastes. With the
help of the Ontario Government's Vineland Horticultural
Station, for instance, and the wholehearted cooperation
of the independent grape growers in the province, Cha¬
teau-Gai has established, in Canada, the special hybrid
European grapes necessary for the production of the
fine wines success in the Canadian market demands.
In common with companies in industries throughout

Canada that have applied their own resources and knowl¬
edge to the development of products ideally suited to
Canadian tastes and requirements, we are now realizing
substantial benefits from the rapid growth of the market
in Canada.
This development, already an important factor in the

Canadian economy, is destined to become even more

important; the companies that have integrated them¬
selves, their products, and their services with Canada
will realize substantial returns on their past efforts in
this area. On the other hand, those companies that have
been content to let their associates in other countries do
the development work, are not likely to have products or
services as well conditioned to Canadian requirements in
this expanded market. It is my opinion that their share
of this larger Canadian market will be less than that of
those companies who have tailored their operations spe¬
cifically to tastes and conditions in Canada.
Expansion, of course, usually involves increased costs

of some of the factors of production. We expect both
labor and material costs will be up in 1960. We believe,
however, that our selling prices will remain the same.

Competition from countries whose currency has a low
value in terms of the Canadian dollar poses difficulties
in pricing our goods even in Canada. Producers in these
countries are in a position to recover increased costs at
home through profits on the rate of exchange rather than
higher prices on the goods exported to Canada. , -

We anticipate, however, that the favorable conditions
mentioned above will enable us to meet our higher costs
by doing an increased volume of business in Canada.

E. G. SILVERWOOD
President, Silverwood Dairies, Ltd.

In spite of an exceptionally dry and hot summer in East¬
ern Canada, our nation's milk production in 1959 will no
doubt exceed the record 18 billion pounds produced in
1958. If so, this will be the eighth consecutive year of

increased production. With improv¬
ing herds and more efficiency on our
farms there is every indication that
next year milk production will set
another record.
No review of the dairy industry

can omit our butter problem, as more
milk is still utilized as butter than
by any other outlet. On May 1, 1958,
the Government raised the support
price of butler by 6 cents a pound.
That year sales dropped by 10 mil¬
lion pounds. Last year sales have
again dropped by a further 9 million
pounds. Needless to say the sale of
the substitute product has increased
by a like amount—in fact by 21 mil-

... - Ho'h pounds in the same period andthis year sale of margarine will be equivalent to betterthan half pur total domestic sale of butter. The Govern¬ment s intention is, of course, to assist the cream pro¬ducer. Their present policy, however, is driving the pub¬lic away from butter and increasing the sale of the muchcheaper competitive product. Many thoughtful peopleinterested in the dairy industry are wondering just howlong such a policy will be permitted to continue. In spiteof lower production and the sale of some 13 millionpounds to the United Kingdom, butter stocks are at theirhighest level for this period of the year since price sup¬ports were introduced. Recently the Canadian Associa¬tion of Consumers protested that by the recent buttersale to the United Kingdom, Canadian taxpayers were

E. Gordon Silverwood

subsidizing the butter purchases of the United Kingdom
consumer to the extent of some 19 cents a pound and felt
it should be made available to Canadians at this- price.
A year ago we reported that huge stocks of milk pow¬

der were a problem for the dairy industry. Support prices
had encouraged production so that in 1958 it exceeded
1957 production by 66 million pounds. To divert milk
from powder, support prices were reduced by one-third
on May 1, last, and discontinued on Sept. 30. By the end
of October, production had dropped by 11 million pounds
and inventories were 52 million pounds less than at the
same date in 1958, and no longer a problem.
A year ago we predicted that the operation of the for¬

mula under the Milk Industry Act - in Ontario, which
determines the price at the farm for milk for fluid pur¬
poses would result in a further 19 cents per cwt. jump
sometime during the year. This took place on Oct. 1,
resulting in an increase to the consumer, the first since
Oct. 1, 1957. I would hope that there would be no increase
in 1960. Because such an increase is not applicable to all
products and sizes of containers and in all situations, the
distributor's share is invariably less than V2 cent per
quart to start with. Of course, increased cost of labor,
supplies, equipment, etc. absorbed in the past two years
is more than equivalent to his increased spread. There¬
fore, only with constantly increased volume,, and the
utmost efficiency can the distributor hope to remain in
business.
There has been a great deal of discussion lately about

socialistic compulsory marketing schemes, including a
suggestion of the purchase of all milk for either manu¬

facturing or fluid purposes by a Government Board, and
the pooling or blending of the price to the farmer. As
one closely associated for years with milk requirements
for both purposes, I cannot see how such a scheme could
possibly be in the best interest of the producers, now
supplying our fluid milk requirements. In principle I
am opposed to any suggestion of augmenting the public
payroll by adding civil servants to perform functions at
present carried out by private industry. I would question
if bureaucracy supported by large check-off funds would
be as efficient as private enterprise. '
Last summer in the East was the hottest for many

years and the week-end weather was as nice as one could
hope for. As a result ice cream sales were abnormally
high and can hardly be expected to be as good in 1960.
Our own company expects to benefit from the favor¬

able economic conditions that are being predicted on all
sides for 1960. We will shortly be operating in our fine
new milk processing plant on Warden Avenue in Scar¬
borough. We anticipate that our expenditures on capital
assets in the year ahead will be not less than they were
in 1959. • '

.

_ , " '

J. HERBERT SMITH, D.Sc.
President, Canadian General Electric Company Limited
A year ago, the Canadian economy has passed through
a mild recession and there was evidence of increasing!
strength in the general business picture. The emergence
from the recession was aided by increases in consumer

expenditures and government spend¬
ing and, for a time, by an unusual
rise in residential construction.
While these factors had beneficial,

effects on business levels in some

sectors of (he electrical manufactur¬
ing industry, they were offset to a

degree by a continued decline in
business fixed capital expenditures
and a consequent reduction in equip¬
ment ordered for utilities and heavy
industry. This latter factor has
weighed heavily on Canadian elec¬
trical manufacturers. As a reflection
of this, preliminary estimates indi¬
cate that electrical products shipped
by Canadian manufacturers in 1959
will reach a value of approximately
$1,100,000,000, a decline of 2% from 1958's total.
This is a continuation of a trend which has been in

evidence for the past four years. In 1956, the peak year
of activity for Canadian electrical manufacturers, ship¬
ments of products amounted to $1,229,900,000. Since
then, shipments have steadily declined in value each
year. In 1957, the value of goods shipped was $1,225,-
213,000, and in 1958 $1,121,878,000.
This decline has occurred despite strenuous efforts on

the part of Canadian electrical manufacturers to
strengthen their position in a growing market and a
rising economy. Import competition and other factors
have continued to take their toll, and are reflected both
in lowered value of shipments and in declining employ¬
ment in the industry.
From a peak level of 83,296 in 1956, the number of

people gainfully employed in the industry dropped to
81,272 in 1957 and declined further to 72,643 in 1958.
However, it is estimated that this rate of employmentwill remain above 70,000 when the 1959 census of indus¬
try is taken.
In contrast to the declining level of activity in elec¬trical manufacturing, Gross National Product in Canada

has been rising progressively. From a level of $30.6billion in 1956, GNP rose to $31.8 billion in 1957, $32.5billion in 1958, and is expected to reach a peak levelOf $34.5 billion in 1959.
This seeming paradox of an aggressive an/ cost-conscious industry experiencing declining levels bf out¬

put in a rising economy can be attributed largely to thecyclical decline in business capital spending which hasoccurred over the past two years It is toward this
market for heavy capital goods (called "apparatus") thatmuch of the industry's productive capacity is oriented;

•' ~ •

. Continued on page 34
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"LivingWithin Our Means"
Continued from page 31
n,mfrv as, for example, in the
united States in the 19th Century,
and i" Canada into the early 20th
rvntury. It is scarcely true of
Canada today, a country which is
in nicHTy^W8 a hjghly developed
economic entity, enjoying a stand¬
ard at living generally thought to
be second only, to that of the
United States. -
Thc Canadian .people and

Canadian business enterprises are
capable of a high rate of saving
and do accumulate each year
iarge new savings, which k are
available for investment in new
productive' facilities;-The statistics
indicate that in most years our
rate of personal saving is some¬
what less, than in; the United
States, but our rate of total sav¬
ing, by corporations, individuals
and governments combined in¬
cluding the setting aside out of
earnings of funds for depreciation,
is considerably higher than in the
United States. - * ■ ■■

Anything that can be done to
encourage a reasonable increase
in personal, governmental or
other saving in Canada would
obviously be a step in the right
direction. } .

Probably the greater factor in
our problem, however, has been
an excessive degree;, of spending
on capital facilities of all kinds
(including housing) much greater
in total than we were able to
produce or at any rate willing to
provide out jof our,, own savings.
The longer we cause or permit
this excessive spending to oper¬

ate, and to produce a correspond¬
ingly heavy surplus -< of imports
over exports and a high annual
rate of increase in our foreign
debt, the more vulnerable and
precarious does our position be¬
come. . , '•
The rate of new capital spend¬

ing (both public and private) on
physical works, plant and equip¬
ment in Canada in recent years
has, according to the statistics,
been considerably greater than in
the United States—about 26% of
Gross National Product as against
18%—but there does "not appear
to have been 'a correspondingly
greater increase in the output of
new goods and services by Cana¬
dians. We have absorbed, con¬
sumed or put to use a much
greater volume of capital, without
getting a commensurately greater
rate of increase in production, . ;

Criticizes Nature of Capital
:Spending

One reason may be that a larger
Proportion of our capital spending
has gone into the development of
acuities for our greater comfort
and enjoyment, rather than into

tieslnCleaSe *n produc**ve facili-
It is evident also that through

an excessive rate of

vpcU a 9Llant% °f business in-
tment in new enterprises or

ta. exPar>sion has been under-
u: Pn ln much of a hurry, at
rJL. cos!' in directions which
n] -taps should not have been ex-
oii f at a11' or not until the
thp ,.V'nf year or later years, with
of „.e ! that/a certain amount
n]*lty remains under-em-
marPp+ because it is in excess of
est- i\L r®?uiremehtsf or was
kef* i before adequate mar-
unihio'0? be developed, or is
petit i,t operate at prices corn-

countries producers in olher
ine''pm"<y'«, not aH capital spend-
or to o!r tes to sound growth,
ford o7 U°Wth- » we ca»
canitni ?ur own resources
assi'c/ • sper}ding that does not
vS ® 0Wt?-.that' at best, pro-
noniiJr desirable but not eeo-
serv ce^wofiSSentJal faciIity or
rate ,and good. But a
quires al ending that re-
debt h n lncreases in foreign
tiiy bat creates inflation-

essures and mis-allocation

of economic resources, is clearly
undesirable and harmful.

Quotes Finance Minister's Views
The Minister of Finance has

urged that "we must all avoid
doing those things which are

likely to encourage a forced and
excessive growth in spending."
Similar sentiments have been
expressed by Chancellors of Ex¬

chequers and Secretaries of
Treasuries in many other coun¬

tries, because it is in the national
interest of any country to avoid
such excesses.

\

In Canada, the Minister said of
,the Federal Government "Our aim

, . * will be to avoid expenditures
that are not strictly necessary now
and to bring government reven¬

ues and expenditures into better
balance." The Minister said that
the provinces, municipalities and
business would be assisted in

meeting their borrowing prob¬
lems by restricting Federal bor¬
rowing. The borrowing problems
of provinces and municipalities
would of course be much easier
if these bodies reduced the mag¬
nitude of their borrowing as a
result of restricting their own

spending. There are also consid¬
erable differences among prov¬
inces and municipalities in their
level of taxation and other rev¬

enues. Those that borrow the
most may not be the best man¬

aged, the most frugal, or the
most prudent.
At any rate, the fact is we have

not increased our production
commensurately with the increase
in our spending. We have not
overcome the factors making for
a large continuing annual in¬
crease in our foreign debt. Our
exports have increased, but our
imports have increased more.

In addition to a large deficit in
our merchandise trade, we also
have a growing net deficit on
non-merchandise items, such as

freight and shipping, tourist ex¬
penditures and interest and divi¬
dends on our foreign borrowings
and on foreign investments in our

country. The excess of our total
payments for these so-called in¬
visible items, over our receipts of
the same nature, continues to
grow and • is approaching the
level of $1 billion ^per annum.
Our merchandise trade, so far
from being adequate to enable us
to pay these costs, is itself also on
the deficit side to the extent of
about half a billion dollars a year.

Sees Chronic Balance of
Payments Deficit

The development of a balance
of payments deficit of this magni¬
tude might be tolerable if it oc¬
curred under emergency and tem¬
porary conditions which it was
clear could and would be recti¬
fied by policies being adopted for
that purpose. A glance back over
the Canadian balance of pay¬
ments since the war shows that
our situation is not temporary
but is becoming chronic.
The last year in which we had

a favorable balance of payments
on current account was in 1952.
Deficits of $400 million a year in
1953 and 1954 were followed by
an increase to $700 million in
1955. The deficit almost doubled
again- in 1956, increased a bit
more in 1957, declined moderately
in 1958, increased again in 1959
perhaps to the 1956 level, and
seems likely to increase in 1960 to
a new record high figure of $1,500
million or more.

We have had for years, of
course, a large deficit in our trade
and payments with the United
States. For a time it seemed pos¬
sible that this would be largely
balanced by a surplus in our
trade and payments with the rest
of the world. That surplus aver¬
aged over half a billion dollars a
year in the early fifties but has
declined every year without ex-
rpotion since 1952, virtually dis¬

appeared in 1958, has been con¬

verted into a deficit in 1959 and
probably will be a bigger deficit
in 1960.

In the field of merchandise
trade an important item in our
trade deficit has been the volume
of investment-type goods im¬
ported, that is, machinery and
equipment for use in construction
or for the expansion of physical
facilities in Canada. The peak in
the importation of investment-
type goods or capital goods appears
to have been reached in 1956; im¬
ports of this type declined slightly
in 1957, and substantially in 1958,
showed a moderate increase in
1959 over 1958, and in 1960 are

likely to approach if not reach
the * *1956 volume. Even 'without*

exceeding the level of four years
ago, it is a high volume and
symptomatic of capital spending
at; a rate which is greater than
can be provided out of our own

national savings.
But in addition to such imports

of capital goods, a further con¬

sequence of the excessive aggre¬
gate pressure on Canadian
resources has been a rapid
expansion in the importation of
consumer goods including, of
course, parts and materials for
further assembly or manufacture
in Canada. These have risen every

year but one in the past 10 years,
and seem likely in 1960 to be at
least 25% higher than in 1956
and more than double the 1950

level.

In other words, we are incurring
foreign debt to pay for both a
level of capital spending and a
standard of comfort which are

higher than would be justified by
our own earning capacity.

Would Reduce Capital Spending

I have no doubt that our ex¬

ports could be further increased
and our imports could be reduced
if we adopted a more moderate
approach to capital spending in
Canada.

If there were a substantial
reduction in capital expenditures
on the part of governments and
business enterprises alike, and so
in the demand for capital goods,
imports of this character would,
be less. - / ?

Moreover, if so much of our
own productive resources were
not devoted to construction, more
could be utilized in production
for export and more could be
devoted to production of various
kinds of goods for the domestic
market at competitive costs and
thereby bring about a further
reduction in the volume of

imports.
It must be assumed that little

could be done to reduce the net
total of $1 billion a year which
we must pay by way of interest
and dividends and for other non-
merchandise purposes over and
above our receipts of the same
character. (A possible reduction
in the net bill for some items
would probably be offset by some
continuing 'increase1 in the
amounts paid out by way of in¬
terest and dividends. We could/
however, if we bring to an end
the process of heavy foreign
borrowings each year, greatly
reduce the rate of increase in the
annual burden of net payments of
interest and dividends to for¬
eigners).
If we were now to resolve to

live within our means—which in¬
cludes paying our of current
income the heavy interest charges
on past foreign borrowings—our
merchandise balance would bave
to be rectified to the extent of
$1.5 billion a year, either by
increases in our exports or de¬
creases in our imports or by a

combination of increased exports
and decreased imports.

Explains Consequences of His
Proposal

Supposing we had been living
within our means during the past
five or six years, what would the
difference in capital expenditures

have been? This is a matter for

conjecture and no doubt every
person would have his own ideas
on the subject. We must realize,
however, that it would have
meant that we would have built
fewer houses and perhaps lower-
cost houses (actually, new houses
completed in the past five years
exceeded net family formation,
including-immigration, by 250,000
units). This would have meant a

smaller consequential expenditure
on streets, sewers, etc. by munici¬
palities.;We would also have built
fewer, miles of new high-cost
highways, and would have tried
to finance more of various ex¬

penditures by governments and
government enterpriser,out of
revenue instead of out of borrow¬
ing. We would have had somewhat
less in the way of natural resource
development — (some obvious
chses will occur to everyone)—
would have needed less-- hydro
electric development (particularly
if some part of such development
had to be financed out of increased
revenues instead of borrowing)
and would of course have had
somewhat less spending on public
buildings and other public facili¬
ties. In consequence of the lower
level of capital expenditures in
these more obvious fields, there
would have been other sectors of

private business which would not
have expanded so much so soon.

It may be argued by some that
a lower level of capital expendi¬
tures would not necessarily, con¬

sidering the structure of our

economy, have assured a balanced
position in our international pay¬
ments. Other conditions might
have had to be different than they
were if we had resolved to avoid

further .foreign borrowing on
balance. But certainly a major
essential would have been that

capital expenditures should not
have exceeded our capacity and
willingness to provide for then)
out of our own savirtgs out of
income and production each year.
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Not all capital expenditures,
whether public or private, have
in the past been necessary or

productive. Some have been
misdirected or premature. Some
provided us with a higher
standard of comfort or public
amenities, which were of course
good things to have but not at the
expense of increasing our for¬
eign debt. . -

Not Needed to Maintain Full "

Employment

It must be emphasized that the
scale of capital spending need
not be forced or permitted to rise
at the rate of recent years in
order to maintain total employ¬
ment in Canad'a!»'Indefed, it must
be obvious that the excess spend¬
ing inv,Canada which forced a

large excess of imports went to
maintain employment ,o u t s i d e
Canada. Moreover, other coun¬
tries with a more moderate rate
of expansion have had just as

good or better a record in regard
to employment and unemploy¬
ment. By attempting an excessive
rate of expansion, we encouraged
employment in particular fields
of activity to rise to a level
which could not be sustained
and prevented other more stable
types of activity from expanding
their employment opportunities.
This was not contributing to the
maintenance of stable employ¬
ment conditions. Our heavy re¬

liance on capital spending and on
the inflow of foreign capital has
indeed complicated rather than
assisted the task of achieving a

sustained high level of employ¬
ment. - :

Do we- want to live within our

means? Adjustment to a lower
scale of total spending in the
economy is obviously possible if
we are resolved upon it. There is
room for debate about methods
and measures, but let us not ex¬
aggerate the difficulties that
would be involved in making a

Continued on page 35

The Keys to Prosperity and Security . . .

Gold & Silver

BREWIS & WHITE LIMITED; by sponsorship of :

twp companies alone, in fifteen years have been
instrumental in creating $60,000,000, of new wealth
as GOLD BULLION from Canada's natural
treasure cheast: •

These companies trade on the Toronto
Stock Exchange, pay regular dividends
and are growing in stature and wealth.

Brewis & White are currently engaged
in development of a new GOLD mine and
are operating a profitable SILVER mine
both listed on the Toronto Stock

Exchange:

In the Senior Financing of the Gold
mine a Gold Option> Clause gives the
shareholders a virtual "Call on Gold".

With growing ore reserves the Silver
mine has doubled its Silver output in

1959 and 1960 promises to be a record
year. . ' • ' ' ■ . 1' _ •:

Enquiries are invited for full details of these GOLD and SILVER
operations and for the Brewis & White free monthly bulletins.

BREWIS &WHITE LIMITED
145 YONGE STREET

TORONTO 1, ONTARIO

EMpire 4-7221
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and it is in this declining market that Canadian electrical
manufacturers have been most vulnerable to the as¬

sault of producers in low wage rate countries overseas,

particularly in Europe. k„

There should be no delusion that this assault from

overseas has been directed at products Canada imports
from the United States. The drive is directed at products
that are designed and built—and provide employment
—in Canada. The weight of this assault by foreign pro¬
ducers of electrical products can be measured by the
fact that, since 1952, electrical imports have risen 65%
faster than all imports into Canada. v ~

The Canadian electrical manufacturing industry has
exerted every effort within its own command to meet
this challenge from overseas. It has, in general, met
European price levels in the apparatus field. As one ex¬

ample, taking 1949 price levels for power transformers
as 100% and the composite Canadian cost of labour and
material at that date as 100%, Canadian price levels
today stand at 88% of 1949 and costs at 152%. By re¬
ducing earnings to the vanishing point and below, and
by designing out every spare ounce of copper and steel,
a Canadian power transformer industry has been kept
in existence, though precariously. This same effort has
been applied to many other product lines.
While carrying out these energetic measures to meet

foreign competition, the industry has asked its custo¬
mers, in their own basic interests, to include in their
analyses of domestic and foreign prices a full evaluation
of the benefits inherent in Canadian-made equipment,
beyond the quality of the equipment itself. These bene¬
fits include: increased employment opportunities for
Canadians; taxes paid by the domestic manufacturer to
all levels of government; contributions made by Cana¬
dian manufacturers for charitable and welfare organiza¬
tions, and for university needs; training programs
carried out by Canadian manufacturers for technical
personnel; and the constant flow of engineering data
between the industry's engineers and those of its cus¬
tomers.

Electrical power, and the equipment to put it to work,
continues to provide the keystone of Canada's growth.
In 1959, for the first time, output of Canada's electrical
stations exceeded 100 billion kilowatt-hours. The vast
bulk of this power is generated from hydraulic sources,
but major waterpower sites within economic trans¬
mission distances of such large power-consuming centres
as Southern Ontario have now, or in the near future
will be, fully developed. Thus the attention of utilities
and manufacturers is being increasingly concentrated
on the development of power from steam sources. Cana¬
dian electrical manufacturers are renowned as manu¬
facturers of waterwheel generators. A vigorous programis now being carried on by manufacturers to create a
whole new body of Canadian engineering skills and
production knowledge relating to thermal generatingequipment.

Business Prospects in 1960

The level of general business activity in 1960 is ex¬
pected to reach $36.5 billion in terms of Gross National
Product. A modest increase in the rate of consumers
spending, further inventory accumulation and an in¬
crease in investment in new plant and equipment are thefactors most likely to make the greatest contribution tothe anticipated increase in overall demand.
Providing the situation in the capital market does notchange appreciably, we expect business capital spendingin 1960 to show the first year-to-year increase in thepast two years. This is, of course, important to theelectrical manufacturing industry. The emphasis is ex¬pected to be on new machinery and new equipmentrather than new plant. We do not anticipate that expen¬ditures for housing and social capital will show thesame rate of growth in 1960 that has been experiencedin recent years.

We are now in the upswing phase of the businesscycle. If management and labour in industry, trade andservices can act wisely over the next few months, theycan er|sure that this business upswing continues on afirm and healthy foundation.

HON. R. L. STANFIELD
Premier of Nova Scotia

thejyear 1960 0Pens amidst conditions fa-

sumt inLn uec0l°m,cgrowth' Within Canada con-

erowfne „ f.n, rlslng> savings have beengrowing, and the outlook for retail sales continue to be
good.
It is likely that there will be an

increase in capital expenditures bybusiness because of growing internal
demand and improvement in exporttrade. A continuing rise in produc-

and emPloyment is forecast for
1960, although some industries may
move at a somewhat slower pace.
Prospects for foreign trade are on

the whole encouraging. There has
been an improvement in world com¬
modity markets, and the outlook for
Canadian sales is good, although wemust watch for some new hazards in
North American trade with Europewhich may result from the forma-

Market anri th» n.,tl10rc °f trad® blocks, the Common
munist1

a^ports"'Tbetg lestenld"™"3"0" d0llarhe year will not be without its problems, both eco¬
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nomic and political, but world conditions have improved,
and, in Canada as elsewhere, there will be an opportunity
to devote a greater share of production to peaceful
purposes.

L. E. SPENCER

President & General Manager,
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Ltd.

The Canadian business outlook as it appears to the Rub¬
ber Industry is very favorable for

■._.L.,.n..xU,-n.r-rjt
at least the next six months and ;

probably for 1960 as a whole. S
Demand for original equipment | ^

products (tires, airfoam, mats, hose, $
belts, etc.) for automotive vehicles '
is expected to be at record or near-

record levels, assuming of course,
that there are no further interrup¬
tions in supplies of raw materials
and sub-assemblies.

Replacement demand for tires and
other rubber products also contin¬
ues at a vigorous pace which, to¬
gether with the increased demand
for the new vehicles, indicates that
1960 will be a record year for busi¬
ness volume.

L. E. Spencer

S.Joseph Tankoos,Jr^

-

1

mm1

S. JOSEPH TANKOOS, JR.
Chairman of the Board, Tankoos Yarmon Ltd.

The climate for international real estate investment in
1960 will be more favorable than ever before with yields
in Canada and abroad remaining about one point higher
than for comparable income-producing properties in the

United States. There were abundant
investment opportunities in Canada
in 1959 due to the country's young,
dynamic economy and fast-growing
cities. Proof of the health of Cana¬
dian real estate is the fact that bro¬
kers there were receiving bids from
English and Swiss investors seeking
to capitalize on the booming eco¬
nomic climate. , " "

Three factors combine to make
Canada a prime realty investment
area. They are: (1) higher average
yields; (2) greater opportunity for
capital gains; and (3) a lower inher¬
itance tax, which allows a greater
portion of an estate to be passed
along intact.

The combination of these factors has made it possible
for Tankoos Yarmon Ltd. and its associates to purchase
more than 100 income-producing properties in Canada
in the five years it has been in existence. Total consid¬
eration in these transactions is in excess of $140,000,000.
Besides Tankoos Yarrhon's Canadian interests, the firm

is in the forefront of a group of American investors who
are making capital available in France for the construc¬
tion of cooperative housing.
Currently, Tankoos Yarmon, working closely with local

French financial interests, is building four cooperative
housing units in Paris.
In South America, Tankoos Yarmon has extended its

activities to Venezuela where, pursuing a policy of close
collaboration with local groups, we are constructing office
buildings in Caracas and Maracaibo.
While our investment activities are international in

scope, our base is in Canada. Tankoos Yarmon is gener¬
ally credited with introducing the multi-tenant, sales
leaseback technique to the Dominion. In the past two
years, we have acted in more than $50,000,000 worth of
leaseback transactions with such firms as Canada Safe¬
way Ltd., Kayser-Roth, Woolworth's and Canadian Petro-
fina.■■;
In the past year, Canada has become the world's larg¬est importer of capital. The demands made on the avail¬

able money supply have raised interest rates to their
highest levels since the Thirties, with industry leadingthe rest of the economy in its use of the new funds for
expansion.

The! prospect for 1960 in Canada is of a continuing tight
money market eased possibly by the buoyant strengthof the economy.
If this anticipated tight money situation persists, it willhave an adverse effect on the residential home buildingindustry. A solution to this particular problem was pro¬posed early this month (by the President of Tankoos

Yarmon Ltd., Elliot N. Yarmon), to the National House
Builders Association at their annual meeting.
Mr. Yarmon called for the creation of a new private

lending corporation, patterned after United States expe¬
rience, with bonds 100% guaranteed by the CanadianGovernment as a means of raising $1 billion of new mort¬
gage money to finance new home construction in the
Dominion.
The Government-guaranteed bonds could be sold tothe general public to supplement the existing National

Housing Act and conventional mortgage funds now insuch short supply. He cited the successes of the "MagicFives"—U. S. Treasury obligations paying 5% interest,OtZCt TT O rr i *if
. 7

R. L. Stanfield

and the 366-day U. S. Treasury bills as arguments forhis plan. These guaranteed bonds of Mr. Yarmon's pro¬posed nongovernment mortgage lending organizationwould probably pay 6% interest.
Interest will fluctuate with local market conditions andnot be frozen at any arbitrary level as the National Hous¬

ing Act rate is. Equity capital for the new institutionwould be raised through stock subscription of each appli¬cation for financing in a fixed ratio of common stock to
mortgage loans.
These proposed bonds would be highly attractive tosubstantial sources in the United States and EuropeShould Mr. Yarmon's proposal become a reality it'will

aid - in continuing to reverse the traditional Canadian
reluctance toward investing at home. Canadians will be
inspired by the same attractions that invite nonresident
capital. Because of this, more intense competition for
prime realty situations may be expected.
The relaxation of many European currency restrictions

combined with the active interest of British and Swiss
funds in establishing development and investment outlets
in Canada will further activate the market. English capi¬
tal, in particular, encouraged by the Treasury, seeks re¬

development in Toronto or Montreal and this trend
promises to grow among foreign investors. * v * r
The stringent conditions which developed in the Cana¬

dian money markets during 1959 resulted in a curtailment
of borrowing by major corporations and a consequent
slowing down or postponement of their new construction
for expansion. ;• * ■/ *- • ':' i ■%

, ■■ ' :';h- :\X-.
However, it was fortunate that the supply of leaseback

funds was not seriously affected nor did leaseback rates
rise to the same extent as conventional mortgage rates
and the cost of bond financing. , : ; :

I am confident that there will be no material change
in the availability of leaseback fibancing during 1960 and
much of the new industrial construction will be supported
by this method. ' .;a;; "V:/. :

E. H. TANNER

Chairman of the Board, Triad Oil Co. Ltd.

The importance of the oil and gas industry to the econ¬

omy of the Province of Alberta can hardly be exag¬
gerated. Well over one-half of the population living in
the principal cities of. the Province are dependent di¬
rectly or indirectly on the exploration for and develop¬
ment of oil and natural gas resources. . \ \
The outlook for the Canadian oil and gas producer

appears slightly brighter for 1960, although no appre¬
ciable improvement in market outlets is presently indi¬
cated. However, several factors could develop during the
year 1960 which would have an important bearing on the
outlook for the industry in future years. For example,
decisions by major oil companies to use Canadian oil in
place of off-shore foreign oil in certain parts of Eastern
Canada and the bordering United States from the Great
Lakes west to the Pacific Coast would substantially im¬
prove the position of the domestic producer. If such mar¬

kets can be developed for Canadian crude it would lessen
the pressure for a pipeline to Montreal, which would
in turn require some form of government protection
and invite greater government control over the industry.
Development of export markets for Western Canadian

natural gas continues to be retarded, but it is hoped
that during 1960 the Federal Governments of both
Canada and the United States will see fit to expedite
the export of natural gas surplus to Canadian require¬
ments and needed by the U. S. Canadian gas reserves
are developing at a considerably faster rate than domes¬
tic requirements, and a favorable export policy would
enable a number of producers to finally realize some
revenue from large capital expenditures which are cur¬

rently frozen. Such a policy would also encourage
further exploration and development of gas prospects
and increase the proven reserves needed to assure

Canada of sufficient supplies.
Canadian exploration continues at a rapid rate with

major activities moving westward into the Alberta-B. C.
Foothills and into the Plains of northwestern Alberta
and northeastern B. C., and the southern portion of the
adjoining Northwest Territories. Exploration and devel¬
opment costs are high in these more remote areas, but
geological indications and results of drilling to date, and
the northward movement of both oil and gas pipeline
facilities, are sufficiently encouraging to continue the
search. This, together with the fact that most oil com¬

panies feel that the long-term markets for Canadian
oil and gas are attractive, gives hope that 1960 may
usher in the commencement of better conditions than
have prevailed during the past three years, v

E. P. TAYLOR

C.M.G., President, Argus Corporation Limited

In my opinion, the Canadian business outlook for 1960
is quite buoyant with overall activity likely to approxi¬
mate the 7% year-to-year gain we experienced in 1959.
Exports and private capital outlays should provide con¬
siderably more strength to the economy this year. With
indications that the large Federal Government deficits
are behind us, new money requirements of the Canadian
Government will be very much lower in the period ahead,
leaving more room in the capital markets for other bor¬
rowers. This should also enable a higher percentage of
our large capital investment program to be financed
domestically than in 1959, and help reduce the upward
pressure on the Canadian dollar. The recent narrowing
of interest rates between Canada and the United States
should also weaken the Canadian dollar somewhat arid
prove of general benefit to our economy. Canadian busi¬
ness, despite the encouraging near-term outlook, still faces
a number of important problems such as the trend to
higher costs compared with countries overseas. This is
putting pressure on profit margins, and intensifying com¬
petition at home and abroad. A recent limiting factor is the
incidence of tight money in the financing of expansion of
many businesses and modernization of Canadian indus¬
try. Moreover, tax rates remain high, and with current
levels of government expenditures there appears little
prospect of near-term relief. The development of new
trading blocs in Western Europe and certain protectionist
tendencies in the United States present trading diffi¬
culties of indeterminate magnitude. Also, in the case
of many agricultural products and industrial raw mate¬
rials, of which Canada is a major exporter, a scarcity
position in world markets has been replaced by one of

Continued on page 36
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LivingWithin Our Means"
Continued from page"

bstantial start on getting away
♦mm the present heavy depend-"

c 0I1 foreign resources and
from the present heavy depend

on foreign resources am
fm-eisn borrowing. Increases in
the rate of private saving of vari¬
es kinds, and of public saving
through governments- developing

excess of revenue over total
expenditure, are surely possible
without hardship. At the same
time there are various kinds of
capital expenditure, both public
and private, which we do not
need to increase as rapidly in the
future as we have done or at¬
tempted to do in the past. We may
have to question among ourselves
the sanctity of a number of sacred
cows in the field of public in¬
vestment. This may be shocking
to exponents of the do-it-all-now-
at-any-cost school of expansion,
but it may yield some interesting-
answers once we begin * to ask
the right questions. One of the
questions might be—are those
who will benefit willing in cer¬
tain cases to pay for further cap¬
ital expansion by rate charges on
a pay-as-you-go basis? Another
question is whether the commu¬
nity as a whole or the affected
groups are willing to pay for cer¬
tain public expenditures out of
increased taxes? If not, what
things would we be most willing
to forego if borrowed funds were
not available? In the field of nat¬
ural resource development, is it
necessary or wise to proceed at
quite the pace we attempted in
the "'50s," or would it be desir¬
able for public authorities to
husband more of our natural re¬

sources for development at a
time when Canadian savings,
growing over the years, would be
larger and better able to finance
their development without for¬
eign capital?
There can be no doubt that

most of the kinds of capital ex¬
penditure now being made' in
Canada are good in themselves in
varying degrees, but even where
they are highly desirable, the
combined total is so large as to
raise the question, how much is
really, necessary, and how soon
is it necessary that certain proj¬
ects should go ahead?
This is the kind of question

that individuals and families
have to ask themselves constantly,
it is most unusual for any family
to be in a positionwhere it can
anord to have whatever it wants
and all that it wants as soon as it
wants. There will always be
many desirable things it would
tke to have or do but cannot af-

or. ~7 a* any rate not yet— not
until it has built up its earning
power (production) or is able to
icrease its saving by doing with-
it something else it wants less,

rac Is taken for granted in the
a family is no less neces-

n Jii*1? '**?? case of the nation as
p i though of course certain

erpnses within the nation

m 'T Prudently borrow for certain
vi i °fies ^ other sectors will pro-
tl pe/he savings. in addition tome test Is it good?" there must
he applied the further test "Can

for if afford it? Can we pay
nr ii of our own production

or w*thin the limits of

Ana } borrowing at home?"
ekn no* "*s there something
witha ? Yant less and could do
have thJ" A°rder t0 Save and
not in fu s a nation we can-
kinri U# u ■long run avoid this
can a, choice any more than we
ilie<?cV<D i *n our separate fam-
the ' K . ative to other countries
secona°1Ce Jhat face Canada, the
Wo I'M Y^eatthiest country in the

> should not be too hard.

11 calls Warning of Three Years

Tl ■ Aff°
'he develoom8 ®?° 7ilen reYie,win«
baiqn 0Pment of the very large

1956 f« payments deficit of

Sui'Plus of a£k?d that "An imP°rt°f balance of payments

deficit of the present size is the
product and symptom of an exces¬
sive rate of spending in the econ¬
omy , not just of a reasonable
rate of real growth. It would be
disturbing to think of an import
surplus of such magnitude con¬

tinuing for an indefinite period."
At that time I expressed the be¬
lief "That total spending of all
Kinds . . was at least $1 billion
greater than would have been de¬
sirable from the point of view of
general stability and sound eco¬
nomic growth."
Three more years have gone by

in which we have had large bal¬
ance of payments deficits and we

are now launched on another year
witn the prospective excess of
spending over production being
greater than ever, presumably to
be made possible for the time be¬
ing by an equivalent excess of
imports which will have to be fi¬
nanced by foreign resources in
one form or another.

, The relationship between ex¬
cessive total spending, the ex¬
cess of imports over exports, and
continued borrowing abroad (or
investment in Canada by foreign¬
ers) is obviously one of interac¬
tion. If spending exceeds local

-

production it must induce either

(inflation, or a flow of imports in
excess of exports, or both. Such
imports can only be financed
either by running down the na¬
tional reserves of foreign assets,
or by new borrowing abroad,
either of which causes the net

foreign debt of the country to
rise by an equivalent amounts

Conversely, the ability to bor¬
row abroad or obtain investment
funds from abroad makes possible
for a time the maintenance or ex-,

pansion of spending programs
which otherwise would have to be
curtailed or held to a smaller

rate of i n c re a s e. > Borrowing
abroad therefore not only fi¬
nances a rise in imports, it makes
possible the spending which gave
rise to the increased load on the
domestic economy which induced
the rise in imports. (The im¬
ports are not necessarily made
by the same person who does the
borrowing and spending.)
"Contrariwise," willingness to

do without foreign borrowing,
willingness to hold spending pro¬
grams to amounts that can be
raised at home out of revenues,

or available loanable resources at

home, will reduce inflationary
pressures and the volume of im¬
ports, and therefore the size of
the current account balance of

payments deficit. It will also in¬
crease our ability to compete in
export markets. ; /;

Examines New Foreign
Investments

• New foreign investment in
Canada each year may be divided
in two broad categories. One is
that 'which is undertaken by
foreigners on their own initiative,
either by way of direct investment
in Canadian subsidiaries or by
way of purchasing in the market
Canadian stocks and bonds, pay¬

able in Canadian currency. The
other broad category is that which
would not take place without the
initiative being taken by Cana¬
dians, whether governments or
business.1 In this category, the
parties chiefly involved in recent
years have been the provincial
governments and a number of
municipalities which have bor¬
rowed abroad through the issue
and sale of bonds payable in for¬
eign currency. The Federal Gov¬
ernment has not borrowed abroad
since 1950, but provincial and
municipal net new issues abroad,
of bonds payable in foreign cur¬
rency including guaranteed as
well* as direct issues, have been
substantial every year except
1955 and rose to $340 million in
1959. Gross new issues have of
course been considerably larger.
Local governments and their

question of self-restraint and
morale. (

Proposals Still Permit Expansion

For us in Canada to adopt the
goal of living within our means
would not in any way require
giving up the goal of progress and
expansion. On the contrary, it
would enable us to achieve sus¬

tainable, efficient and fruitful ex¬
pansion in a much more satis¬
factory way than in the past. Nor
would it mean we would have a

slower rate of growth or a smaller
proportion of new investment in
physical equipment than in other
countries. On the contrary, our
own annual rate of saving, even
without any further increase, is
such as to provide a • greater
degree of new capital investment
within our borders year by year
than that which normally takes
place in most other countries, in¬
cluding the United States. Every
year we would be able to increase
our productive plant by a greater
amount than the preceding year.
Our Gross National Product could
be growing at least as rapidly as
in the past, though some parts of
the pattern of production and em¬

ployment would be different.
The object of economic policy

on a self-sustaining, self-respect¬
ing basis is growth not stagnation,
progress without recurrent chills
and fevers, and the greatest pos¬
sible measure of the good things
of life for the greatest number
of people. But in pursuit of these
objectives, prudence and modera¬
tion and putting saving before
spending can do more for us, as

they have for others, than over¬
reaching and undue haste, and
prolonged reliance on the crutch
of rapidly rising foreign debt.
Last October I attended the an¬

nual meetings of the World Bank
and International Monetary Fund,

for having overcome its postwar
inflationary pressures, which were
much worse and much more dif¬
ficult to deal with — because of
the destruction and dislocation

arising from the War — than tne
pressures in Canada with which
we have been faced and which we

have not yet succeeded in con¬
taining.
He attributed their success not

to the possession of rich natural
resources, of which indeed they
have none, but to qualities of per¬
sonal character and community
morale, namely, hard work, self-
discipline and financial states¬
manship.
„ With these qualities, and assist¬
ed in the early days of postwar
rehabilitation by • some foreign
loans—including loans from Can¬
ada, it is strange to recall that for
a time after the war we were a

lender rather than a borrower —
with these, they set their house in
order, overcame great hardships
and handicaps, and succeeded in
living within their means, and
paying off gradually their post¬
war foreign debt. They did this,
and a number of other European
nations pursued much the same

course, because they knew it was
in their interest as an indepen¬
dent, industrious and self-respect¬
ing nation.
Who will say it is beyond the

power of Canadians to do the
same?

*An address of Mr. Coyne before the
Canadian Club of Winnipeg, Winnipeg,
Canada, Jan. 18, 1960.

Named Director
Royal Industries, Inc., Los An¬
geles, has announced the election
of Donald A. Royce, senior part¬
ner of William R. Staats & Co.,
to the firm's board of directors,
according to J. R. Johnson, Royal
President.

government-owned business
enterprises and other agencies
that issue or guarantee securities
payable in a foreign currency
incur an exchange risk of un,
known dimensions. Because they
have no foreign currency reve¬
nues and because no one can

know what rate of exchange will
be ruling at various times in the
future when payments of interest
and principal have to be made,
they do not in fact know what the
borrowed money is going to cost
in terms of Canadian dollars, the
currency in which their revenues
are paid.

Says Savings Are Now Adequate

Although at one time access to
the United Kingdom capital mar¬
ket, the United States capital
market and other foreign capital
markets may have been a helpful
standby to remedy inadequacies
in the Canadian capital market,
Tt has not been necessary from
that point of view for some

years. Canadian savings and the
machinery of the Canadian capi¬
tal market can now supply all
the capital funds needed by gov¬
ernments and business combined
tb»* carry on a capital expenditure
program as large in total as is
sound and healthy for the Cana¬
dian economy to sustain in any
one year.

Further resort to foreign bor¬
rowing in suqh circumstances by
local governments and their
agencies would be based either
on the opinion that such borrow¬
ing will prove cheaper in the
long run—which is a gamble on

the exchange rate, not a sober
judgment—or on disregard of the
possible consequences for future
budgets and future generations of
Canadians. It is difficult to see

how this can be considered sound

finance.

I have at several points in my tw0 institutions which are dedi- »ri WifV» Firet MainA
remarks suggested what public cated to the promotion of sound lnree With rirst Maine
authorities could do to help bring economic growth, monetary sta- PORTLAND, Maine—Richard W.
about a better balance in our sav- bility, and the expansion of inter- Armstrong, James S. Kelley and
ings-expenditure ratio, reduce national trade. I heard the Thomas M. Walsh have become
our rate of foreign borrowing President of the World Bank associated with First Maine Cor-
and moderate to some degree the congratulate a European country poration, 84 Exchange Place,
ups and downs of the business
cycle. Of course the problem be¬
fore us covers a much wider

territory. ? * ■ *
I should like to revert for a

moment to the relationship be- ||
tween monetary policy and the §|i j A -i/»^
various other factors which can §g f JClli C
make either for stability or for
instability. Unless public policies §j|j I T f*] T
and private practices alike play ||| f iTi V Jf\ T1 PI fl
their part in the struggle to ' A1A V/U.1XIAU.U,
achieve a more balanced economic
structure in Canada, both mone¬

tary policy and the credit policies
Of the banks may be put under jgkj. since 1945 U.S. business and individ-
great strain—and the desired re-
suits will nevertheless not be uals have increased their investment in

Those outside central banks ' jpf Canada by over $8 billion to a total of
Who say that monetary policy, i||l|jf $13 billion. Over $4 billion of this in-
usually called "Tight Money," mmmlM . ... r ^

cannot by itself restrain inflation . V crease represents holdings of Canadian

beyond Us meanT'are Inly saying f | ff bonds and securities and the balance
something that central bankers | | is in direct investments in plant and
have been trying to explain and > r
emphasize for a long time past. f equipment.
To go on, however, and say or | |f _

imply that monetary policy is §||f To service this growing interest in
therefore useless and that tight - n .. ...

money should be replaced by easy |||| Canadian investment, our New York
^eaMsm.nAnything^°be H. • Company offers our long established
done by any agency or any . * connections in Canada to U. S. institu- • J
group in the community to try to . ... i
maintain overall stability should ||||f tions and dealers. J
be done.

. I| |
If tight money and high interest |||' Jj

rates are painful, and by no |§
means fully effective, the remedy !|ll Wr ^ n» r i J r> r* i t

is not to court disaster by cul- W. C. JrltnClcI & CO., lllC.
tivating easy money or funny | 30 Broad Street_ New York 4< New York Jf
money or subsidized money, but || HA 2_925] Jig
to remove the fundamental cause, m A ..... . . Mm

. An affiliate of
So far as the cause is of external p .

. . ... .. - . - . W. C. Pitfield & Company Limited
origin it is a question of how fast r 7
foreign enterprises are to develop f 15 offices across Canada and a direct private ::
their projects in this country. So f wire system covering all Canadian Markets .'
far as the cause is of Canadian f 11®!!
origin, the cure is basically a : MMM
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relative plenty. This is a fundamentally constructive
development, but it also poses some short-run marketing
problems. *. ~

. .

All factors considered, however, I believe the Cana¬
dian economy in the past three years has been consoli¬
dating its post-war gains and subject to wise govern¬
mental and private leadership is laying the base for
another lengthy period of important economic growth
and development. ——~ v '--v ' l"-.
Argus Corporation Limited is a non-diversified in¬

vestment company and, I believe^.the largest closed-end
fund in Canada with portfolio assets of approximately
$100 million. We expect an improvement in our opera¬
tions in 1960, with gross and net income levels some¬

what higher than in 1959. In 1959, incidentally, we
received in dividends only about 40% of the income
attributable to the shares held. The companies which
represent Argus' major holdings should in aggregate
have a moderately higher level of earnings in I960,
particularly those engaged in the pulp and paper busi¬
ness (St. Lawrence Corporation Limited and British
Columbia. Forest Products Limited). Massey-Ferguson
Limited which has just completed two strong years in
sales and earnings should improve on the 1959 results
this year. Overseas acquisitions, particularly of the
Standard Motor Company's tractor facilities in the
United Kingdom and the Perkins diesel plants last year,
are working out quite satisfactorily. The well-diversified
operations of Dominion Tar & Chemical Company should
provide satisfactory operating results in 1960. The new
rock salt plant at Goderich wall provide additional
earnings this year. Dominion Stores Limited, while con¬
tinuing to show increases in sales, has experienced re¬
duced profit margins from exceptionally intense com¬
petition in its important Southern Ontario market. We
believe, however, that such operating conditions are
abnormal and temporary. Canadian Breweries Limited
in 1959 had its most successful year and expects further
gains in sales and earnings in 1960.
In my opinion, the industrial groupings representedin the Argus portfolio hold prospects for important

growth in the years ahead, and should equal or better
the favorable longer-term outlook for Canadian eco¬
nomic development as a whole. ■■»■■■'.

J. ALLYN TAYLOR
President, The Canada Trust Co.

The Huron & Erie Mortgage Corp.'
As Canadian Government financing will, likely, be atmuch reduced levels in 1960 and the Bank of Canada's
action, with respect to the money supply, might be less
stringent, we anticipate a rise in borrowings from the
public permitting an expansion in
mortgage lending. However, overall
mortgage lending will probably de¬
cline due to less assistance from the
government in the form of direct
loans for housing. Indications are
that housing starts may be down by
as much as 10% to 15% largely in
the government-financed section.
Conventional mortgage loans are'

carrying interest rates from 7% to
8% for good risks and as demand for
mortgage money is expected to re¬
main strong there seems little likeli¬
hood of any reduction in these rates.
The interest on National HousingAct Loans has, recently,* been in¬
creased from 6% to 6%%. This in¬
crease was necessitated by the increasing level of interestrates on other competitive investments.
More generally, Canada will experience a very goodyear in most sectors of the economy. Farm income is oneother area vvhich may not participate and may continueto decline slightly. Our raw resource industries, however,will benefit from the business expansion taking place inthe United States and profits should improve, particu¬larly if there is a decline in the premium on the Cana¬dian dollar. There is hope for increasing exports to theUnited Kingdom and Europe.
Unfortunately, despite these favorable developments,Canada's overall balance of payments' position clouds theeconomic horizon. Whereas relatively attractive interestrates in Canada, undoubtedly, produced an inflow of

Sfp.\tai }ast >lear' interest rates in the United States, theUnited Kingdom and some European countries are show¬ing signs of rising to levels which will make short-terminvestment in Canada less attractive and if a capital out¬flow does not develop, at least the capital inflow maybe reduced. :

The year may produce greater accumulation of inven¬tories at most levels of business than the slight rise whichtook place in 1959.
Renewed pipe line construction will be indicative ofan increased capital expansion program on the part ofbusiness which should offset the decline an housing. Alllevels of government will likely spend on about the samescale as last year and on balance, total capital expendi-~tures are expected to be slightly higher. New machineryand equipment will capture a larger share of the dollaras opposed to plant construction.
There is still over-capacity existing in much of indus-*he resulting competition for markets combinedwith the anti-inflationary policies of government shouldhold price increases to modest levels this year.From present indications employment and consumerincome will achieve new records. A possible result of thismay be increasing consumer confidence and an expan¬sion of consumer credit. This would bode well for mer¬chandisers and we might witness a slight swing in con¬sumer buying towards hardgoods.
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J. Allyn Taylor

The expansionary forces will be felt most in the first
half of the year. Beyond that time the outlook is much
more uncertain but our view is that the rate of gross
national product will merely level off rather than de¬
cline towards the £nd of the year. Unfortunately, man¬
agement/labor difficulties may increase as employers
strive to hold-down costs in the face of intense competi¬
tion and only modest price increases. — /'/.

. A. A. THORNBROUGH ■

A. A. Thornbrough

President, Massey-Ferguson Limited

At this date indications are that 1960 industry sales will
be at approximately the same level as last year.
There have been a number of comments recently on

lower farm net income for next year. While this is
naturally of foremost importance to
the farmer, it should be noted that
the experience of the industry over
many years is that sales of farm
machinery are much more closely
related to gross farm cash income
than to' net income. During 1959
gross farm cash- income in North
America was down about 1.%%, and
the expectation is that in 1960 it will
be down about 2V2%.
The fast, light and easy 1959

harvest in the United States, com¬
bined with early winter and heavy
snow in Western Canada — where
substantial quantities of grain will
not be harvested until the Spring—
left the industry at year-end with an

inventory that was higher than anticipated. * Industry
employment in North America will, therefore, probably
be down somewhat from the high level of 1959.

Massey-Ferguson's sales within Canada were up 38%.
in 1959, and up 24% within the United States. This
brings the increase in the United States market to more
than 80% over the past two years. Within the European
market, France presents some uncertainties; prospects
appear reasonably good but increasingly competitive in
the United Kingdom, while business in Germany is
developing steadily. Australian Operations should ex¬

perience another good year. On a world-wide basis it
seems possible that Massey-Ferguson 1960 sales will
show a slight increase over those of 1959.
On North American farms the trend still continues

"

toward larger equipment and more recently a pro-
mounced swing to diesel-powered machinery. In the
Eastern Hemisphere the strong demand and potential
for modern power equipment is pointed up by the in¬
creased tempo of European production and marketing
operations of North American-based companies.

C. E. WHITE

President, Ungava Iron Ores Co.

Northern Canada is defined as that part of Canada lyingnorth of a line from Stewart, B. C. to the intersection
of the 90° of longitude west of Greenwich and the 50th
parallel and thence east to the Atlantic Ocean. This vast
area does not follow provincial or
territorial boundaries and is dis¬
tinguished by a generally cold cli¬
mate, lack of agriculture and popula¬
tion, and difficult transportation and
communications. Northern Canada is
a vast area endowed with consider¬
able natural resources. Today Canada
is faced with the difficult problem of
deciding how Northern Canada can
be developed to the best interest of
the nation and the free world.
The Canadian Government very

wisely decided that the development
of natural resources was essential to
Canada and has allowed a three-year
tax-exempt period in order to en¬

courage mining developments. This
policy has proved to be eminently successful as can be
seen by the rapid growth of this industry in recent years,placing Canada in the forefront of nations in the produc¬tion of minerals.

^ While one should have no illusions that costs inNorthern Canada are as low as in the more settled parts,it is also true that no problems have been encounteredwhich are insurmountable. Life in Dawson, Port Radium,Whitehorse and Yellowknife is enjoyed by the residentsas much or more than by their brothers in Toronto andMontreal. The normal amenities of living provided in thenorth compare vefy - favorably with those in otherCanadian cities. c 1 . - -

How Can the Development of Northern Canada //
... Be Stimulated?

. , :
Due to the fact that the summer season is relativelyshort in.Northern Canada and construction and operatingcosts are somewhat higher, if therefore requires a longerperiod of time for an operation to become as profitablein the North as in Southern Canada.. At the present time,a three year tax-free period is allowed in Canada'. Thus,it is recommended that an even more liberal tax-freeperiod should be allowed to operations in NorthernCanada. The adoption of any suggested formula for thisexemption is far less important than the recognition bythe Canadian Government that some significant taxprivileges must be made to those who are willing toinvest in Northern Canada. If this principle is adopted,the Canadian North will enjoy the most rapid develop¬ment in history and the Canadian economy will benefitto an extent far in excess of our fondest hopes.

C. E. White

G. L. Wilcox

G. L. WILCOX
f

President, Canadian YVestinghouse Co. Ltd./
The decline in activity in the Electrical ManufacturingIndustry which- began late in -1956 continued almostwithout interruption to ,the end . of. 1958.: The slight
firming of activity which has taken place through the

first nine months of 1959, however
is far from, the magnitude of the
upswing experienced by the overall

. economy. . .Moreover;... this slightly,
higher level. of activity experienced,
was due not. to an increase in new-
orders, but to a build up of inventory,'which began, around November .1958
after aln ost a year and a half of
inventory depletion. ; / : ,

Inventories, in the Electrical
Manufacturing Industry are now at
about the same level as mid-1957,
and in relation to the current and
immediately foreseeable value of
business, are more than. adequate.
Consequently, any increase in the
level of activity in the industry for

at least the first half of 1960 will be obtained not as
the result of further inventory accumulation, but by
the generation of new business. To date, there has been
no apparent upswing in the volume of new orders placed.
The volume of activity in the industry will, I believe,remain fairly level throughout 1960 and on a plane

only slightly higher than, in 1959. All segments of the
industry, however, wiil not conform to this overall
pattern. As far as heavy apparatus is concerned, the
1960 outlook is not promising. This particular segment
of the industry is now feeling the full impact of lower
activity resulting from / the greatly reduced ~ level of
new orders over the past two years. It is estimated
that the 1980 level of activity ip this area will be slightly
below that of 1959. Light hnd industrial types of ap¬
paratus, on the other hand, will register a '.volume in¬
crease during 1960 somewhere in the order of 6 to 8%
as the result of anticipated investment gains in com¬
mercial and institutional type of construction. Planned
additions to existing capacity in some of our basic in¬
dustries will also serve to bolster the 1960 demand for
this type of equipment;'-,/ ;'V* -.!.U r;//The current rate of consumer spending should be well
maintained throughout the coming year- and as a result
the industry may expect a further, though by no means
sensational, gain in consumer type products. —

.

... In forecasting a slight increase in the "I960 level of
activity for the Electrical Manufacturing Industry, I do
so fully cognizant of the fact that we are entering a
year fraught with competitive difficulties — a year in
which we will experience an even greater increase in'
competition from foreign products, due to the growing
amount of excess capacity now developing in many low
wage countries of the free world.
It will be a year in which the industry will have to

strive more vigorously than ever to resist the further
shrinking of its share of the home market. ;

D. G. WILLMOT
President, The Anthes-Imperial Co. Ltd.

The quickening business pulse that we witnessed in 1959
signalled Canada's recovery from the recession of 1958.
Consumer goods continued in heavy demand and capital
spending accelerated throughout the year from the rela¬
tively low level of 1958. The con¬

struction industry, generally, enjoyed
an active year and, with the excep¬
tion of the residential segment,
should experience a moderate in¬
crease in 1960. Much of the optimism
that prevailed during the third and
fourth quarters of 1959 seems to have
had sufficient momentum • to carry
well into 1960. In summary, the
strength of the Canadian economy at
year end augurs well for a prosper¬
ous 1960.
There is strong evidence that the

"tight" money situation and the high
level of interest rates may retard
the rate of capital expension some¬
what in 1960. Borrowers may show
some hesitancy in making capital commitments in the
hope that interest rates may slacken. The relatively high
demand for goods and services, however, should provide
the impetus to keep the economy in high gear. /* .

Gross National Product is forecasted to improve by
5 to 7% for 1960 and much of this will represent real
output. It is anticipated that industrial.employment will
be at a new high level and industrial production should
exceeR the 1959 rate by 5%. The optimism that exists
for capital expansion should assist in balancing the

: expected retrenchment in .residential construction.'
The forces now operating in the" market — acute

j competition, price fluctuation and cost pressures -rr canbe _Cxpected to continue at or near the same intensity'
It is our conviction that the business expansion we alllook forward to in 1960 can only be, sustained with
productivity growth and effective control of costs. Any
artificial stimulation of the economy stemming fr°m
expanded government competition for goods and services

, or undue control of credit policies resulting in still
higher interest rates will seriously undermine the eco¬
nomic climate now envisioned for 1960.
There is much to support a bright outlook for the new-

year, As a member of the Plumbing and Heating In¬
dustry, we see a continued broad horizon ahead. The
temporary decline that residential construction may be

D. G. Willmot

Continued on pog^ 38
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Canada's Economy in I960
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Three ©angers Threatening
Sound Growth

T i
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W1^ the note which produce very harmful effects. We ing costs., Canada cannot insulate
sounded that uninter- must--seek to spare Canada the its economy from the rest of the

Wide economic fluctuations, The third is yery closely related
whether iip\vard ~ or: downward, to them. It is the danger of ris-

I have

Continued from page
The continued increase

x i *x a in ex- —uui*6^ij tuuxiiunuug me ua- «»« *■

profit from the lessons to be P and capital-outlays suggests £f$an .economy, ■.-namely," insta- ture. < disposed of in external markets.-1 from it. y- . . . . . outDuS I!! f year ? ns!ng S iy' J"?10"1 and high costs. Inflation has accompanied eco-We must be aware that we have

ruptecl progress for the indefinite experience of : "boom-bust." Ex- world. We are the fifth trading
iuture is not inevitable, I discern cessive fluctuations create • fear nation of the world. Twenty per

- mree dangers confronting the Ca- and disturb confidence in the fu- cent of our national production is

■arneu i1 utit * • .. , , . i , , ** •> vj. n&uig ..7, "ixiauun, ctuu j

'During'lhewilich ^ach.pf ihese dangers is related pomfc growth in. Canada in the moved into a period of the keen-
Canada hj*. :'eTOy^L t P^S-nnf': use of rC1®nt and to the other two. J : : postwar period. This has given est international trading competi-
growth. Gross NatiohM Product e0onomv° nfo i «Sources of -We are so dependent upon for- "se to an erroneous belief in the tion, This, is the inevitable conse-
has snondinuTv w 1 'Corre- eign trade, and so closely linked P^ds of some that a measure of quence of the sweeping economic

T to stimulate recovery of Europe and the en-

—.. . tins Kocm mimnfinn win ~ r~—owics ana uur omer j~' " " thllacy of the largement of the resources - of
able degree this progress has been somptiom wiil continue to • move trading partners that we are bound deepest dye. Growth in this post- Asia. The Communist Bloc, with
associated with unstable elements upward with output and employ- to tye affected, for good or ill bv war Period has been achieved in the possibility • of dumping ' of

the economy, over a quarter of ment. . , ' . , ^ , the —- " sniff* of nnfi nni i« —i

gain has beep: consumed by. ~

lion in 1950 to nearly ;$35; billion. jt can be expected in many ways with the fortunes inflation is necessary
in 1959. However, to-a consider- *^®etrends of income and con- of the United States and our other, growth. This is a fa

in

the -

price increases, ahd the' lustre Of

. . - x . - swings of economic activity sP^e °I and not in consequence goods in. international markets
v-In summary,yit would appear originating outside our own bor- ?f the measure of: inflation which withput regard to- the cost of pro-

uii^ - ^ fr?at,|rf>rP^uctiqixincrease of sub- ders- Then, too, in a dynamic thas accompanied it. I believe that duction, confronts us with a new
our prosperity has beeq somewniat stantial magnitude can occur in economy such as ours, technodog- ^latl0n is an evil in any of. its and disturbing form of competi-
tarnished by two recessionary i960 without placing excessive ical .changes, variations in demand Iorms. ;I beliOve also that it can- tion. The scarcity'of goods in the

•

, Too often we have been pressure on plant and manpower at home and abroad for particular not be overcome by governments earlier postwar years has disap-
ed to pursue; too rapid a capacities. \}: goods and services, and errors in alone. It will- be vanquished only peared. The sellers' market is a

Cost Control Essential

cycles
tempted _ _ ... } ^ w

rate of growth with;too little r,e- There are the prospects ThP«> Judgment on the part of those the efforts of all.
•gard for the inevitable conse- are the potential of the Canadian whose business it is to try to an-
quences and inequities. . , * economy. The promise of further tlcipate these changing demands,
For the Canadian economy, the enlargement of national nroduc a11 serve to produce fluctuations I have spoken of the first two

new decade of the '60s 'opens in tion, incomes and employment in economic activity from year to of the dangers which confront us,
an expansionary phase, one that should not, however blind us to year' and sometimes to interrupt . namely, instability and inflation,
gives promise of being more se- the fact that continuous progress °Ur pr0^ress. ■ . .......

curely founded in terms of de- throughout this year and beyond But the kind of instability that """■——
mand, resources and productivity, it is not inevitable. We cannot we .have to fight against is a more
1960 offers the prospect of contin- assume the assurance of a higher s®r.ious one. I refer to the insta¬
lled sustainable growth provided national income year after year bility which arises when a condi-
we J 1 J +«

thing of the past. The buyers'
market is here and is likely to
continue as far as one can see. ,

Trading associations are taking
. i

i •

Continued on page 39

are prepared to pay, heed to unless we take steps to ensure tion of greatly increased demand
the lessons of the ;'50s. New ele- that the expansion is orderly and devel°Ps over a wide area of the
ments bid fair , to come , forward balanced. There have been years economy, usually based upon the
to lift the economy to> new even in the postwar period when use of credit, and which threatens
heights, chief among them ex- the real rate of growth in Canada to outrun the productive capacity

; port demand and capital invest- wag considerably less than the Gf the economy. This is the kind
ment. r ,v,') economy was capable of achiev- of situation which causes inflation
The level of Canadian exports ing. If we are to have continuous and recession. It was present in

is rising. The: international eco- and - sustained improvement in a considerable .degree in North
nomic climate is expansive, mariy production, and thus ip our stand- America in 1955 and 1956 and in
of the war-born impediments to ard of living, we must employ all
trade are vanishing, and the ris- the collective intelligence and dis-
ing reliance in the United States' cipline which we possess to pre-

BONDS STOCKS

fact is a condition which can

easily develop in a dynamic econ¬

omy, particularly if prices . and
and other major countries of the vent unnecessary interruptions in costs are rising or if it is widely
free world upon- external sup¬

pliers of industrial materials
holds important potential for Ca¬
nadian exports so long as they
can remain competitive.

the progress of the economy.

Free Enterprise the Best System
One thing has been made abun¬

dantly clear in the past decade.

believed that costs and prices are

likely to rise. As we know from
experience, if these conditions are

allowed to develop it is usually
impossible to apply the brakes

Markets maintained in all classes of;Canadian
external and internal bond issues.

Stock orders executed on the Montreal and Toronto

Stock Exchanges, or net New York markets quoted
on request.

Boston

Philadelphia
London, Eng.

Private surveys of capital in- It is that the Canadian people are
vestment intentions suggest that f"™ly determined to preserve the
the plans of the business 'com- system of free enterprise. It is that this means in terms otwasted
munity for 1960 contemplate an under that system that the pros- resources and unemployment.
accelerated rate of investment in perity and growth of this country - The fact is that a condition of
the commercial and industrial have been achieved. It is that steadily rising price levels is not ottawa
sector of the economy. While system which provides the maxi- c?nduclve to sustaining the growth Calgary
there mav be some rednrtion in sYsiem wmcn Provides ine maxi of the ec0nomy. It is a dangerous __
residential construction, increases mum of secunty' C0mt"ned with temporary stimulant and no more.
in investment in plant and equip- freedom and opportunity. It is not We have seen that the very lm-
ment are likely to more than pff- the perfect system, it is just the Pressive expansion of production
set them and in the aggregate v-pet svstem Its corollarv is that a diving standards which the
there seems to ho a rlpar Indira- system, its coronary is tnat countnes 0f Western Europe have
tion that total ^vestment both governments should not attempt to begun to achieve in the last few
private and oublic ..'will 'reach do for people what they can better years was not able to gather mo-
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Private wires to Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg,
Calgary, Vancouver, Victoria and Halifax
BELL SYSTEM TELETYPE NY 1-702-3

Dominion Securities Corporation
Associate Member American Stock Exchange
40 EXCHANGE PEACE, NEW YORK 5

Telephone WHitehaU 4-8161

Canadian Affiliate — Member Toronto, Montreal
and Canadian Stock Exchanges

Toronto

Montreal

Winnipeg
Vancouver

Halifax

new records in the coming year.1* do for themselves.

Over Half a Century
of Investment Experience
JflTith over 50 years of experience in Canadian invest¬
ments, our organization is well prepared to serve

investors interested in Canadian securities. Our serv¬

ices are readily available to investing institutions,
banks and dealers.

, , . ..i , , ,>•*
>' '1.V '! 4 n.'' Ij' ■ * '' ^ ■ * '

Direct private wire connections with affiliated offices
' in fourteen principal Canadian cities provide fast

and accurate service in Canadian securities, and en¬

able us to execute orders promptly on all Canadian
stock exchanges, or at net prices in United States
funds if desired.

, u ;

Wood, Gumly & Co., Ine.
40 Wc^ll Street, New York 5, N. y.

Telephone DIgby 4-0633
Affiliated with

Wood, Gundy & Company
.

, ' Members of
The Toronto Stock Exchange Montreal Stock Exchange

Canadian Stock Exchange

and

Wood, Gundy & Company
—

— Limited- : r

Head Office~36 King St., West, Toronto 1, Canada
branches in the principal cities of Canada and in London, England

mentum until they had achieved.
price and currency stability.

Must Curb Excessive Spending
The lesson we should draw from

experience is that in a period of
economic expansion such as we

are now enjoying in Canada, we
must all avoid doing those things
which are likely to encourage a

forced or excessive growth in

spending. If we fail to act in this
way we will be faced with the
distortions and instabilities which
cause economic recessions. We all-
know that if an upsurge in the
total spending in a country pro¬
ceeds too rapidly, and in too many
directions, in too short a time,
prices and costs are bound to be
pushed up. In such a situation
those who speculate, - or who can

operate on the basis of increased
borrowings, tend to be rewarded,
while normal business suffers. All
too often, we find that the econ¬
omy has accumulated swollen in¬
ventories and built more plant ca¬
pacity than we need for the time
being. So production is curtailed,
or shut down, workers are dropped
from the payroll, and almost every
other business finds it necessary
to go slowly for a year or two.
If price inflation becomes very
marked, or continues for very

long, confidence in the value of
fixed interest-bearing securities
is likely to be undermined, there¬
by discouraging saving. When this
happens the more productive and
dependable forms of enterprise
are unable to obtain capital and
the whole economy is weakened.

Your Headquarters
for

Canadian

information

Two Wall Street is the new

address of the New York Agency
of Canada's First Bank, an organi¬
zation which has been serving
U. S. businessmen in Canada for a

century. The B of M, a $3-billion
bank with 800 branches across

Canada, is uniquely equipped to
serve you north of the border. Pro¬

viding the facts and services you

need to operate in Canada is the

major function-of the Two Wall,
Street office ofCanada's First Bank.

Make it your headquarters for
Canadian information.

TO IMillion amiAHS

CP
Bank of Montreal

(fatttuUr'd 'p&Mt &<IH6 06CWC
BRANCHES IN ALL TEN PROVINCES

District Headquarters: Halifax, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgdry, Vancouver

NEW YORK: TwoWall St., • SAN FRANCISCO: 333 California St.

CHICAGO: Board of Trade Building, 141 West Jackson Blvd.
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facing should not be allowed to overshadow the potential
that exists in the modernization and replacement seg¬
ments of the market. With the continuing growth of
disposable income for the country at large, there is little
doubt that additional emphasis will be placed on mod¬
ernization and replacement.
Canada's economic progress carries vast momentum

and, as we enter the decade of the sixties, we can look
forward to a period which history may record as an
era of unprecedented growth and prosperity.

W. L. WALSH

President, Quebec Iron & Titanium Corp.

The outlook for 1960 is good. In 1959 sales of titanium
slag recovered from the severe drop experienced in 1958.

Increased production in the titanium
pigment industry in the United States
and Canada, together with the devel¬
opment of new markets for slag in,
Europe, were the major factors in
the improvement. Sales of slag in the
coming year are expected to exceed
1959 by 25% and will fully engage
the new capacity installed in 1958.
Sales of the co-product, pig iron,

are expected to keep pace with the
titanium slag. The improved high-
carbon iron, containing silicon and
manganese, which was developed for
the Quebec foundry market, is ex¬

pected to be a significant factor in
1960 sales.

The program of plant expansion,
started in 1957, will be completed during the coming year
in order to provide for a still greater increase in sales
forecast for 1961. We look forward, therefore, to 1960
with considerable optimism.

HON. ROBERT WINTERS

President, The Rio Tinto Mining Co. of Canada, Ltd.

When the 1959 production statistics for Canada's uranium
industry are published, they will undoubtedly show the
year to have been one of peak production,with an export
value in excess of $300,000,000. These record earnings
are due to the fact that some com¬

panies have experienced, in 1959,
their first year of full production.
Output at this level was expected to
continue until the expiry of present
contracts in 1962 and 1963.

Ironically, 1959 is also the year
when the U. S. Government an¬

nounced it would not exercise any
of the options it holds on Canadian
uranium production after 1962 and
1963, proposing instead, with the ac¬
cord of the Canadian Government,
that the companies should arrange
to stretch-out their existing delivery
commitments, under contracts, until
Nov. 30, 1966.
This announcement came as a

surprise and shock to the uranium industry. While we
did not expect that the options would have been exer¬

cised in full, in view of the current over-supply of
^uranium, we had .always believed that a sufficiently
strong case could be made for at least a portion exer¬

cising, in view of the peculiar circumstances of the in¬
dustry and its very considerable importance to the Ca¬
nadian economy as Canada's third export commodity.
Instead, the whole burden of re-adjustment now falls

on the private producers. Moreover, the decision appears
to discriminate against Canada insofar as American and
foreign producers are protected by firm contracts until
1966, and, in some cases, beyond.

•
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R. H. Winter*

It is still too early to forecast what picture the industry
will present six months from now, but it is practically
certain that production will decline steeply as certain
mines and mills close down, leaving their contracts, at a
price, to be fulfilled by those units planning to continue
production through 1966. On the strength, of existing,
government contracts alone there would not likely be
more than two or three uranium mines operating in
Canada by the end of 1966. Civilian orders constitute the
industry's big hope. 1

The industry is now working on the many problems
involved in this major re-adjustment. These problems
include questions of the price to be paid for contracts
up for sale, the repayment of bondholders, the position
of shareholders, and the many social difficulties involved
in the closing of mines. The immediate objectives are,
and must be, the preservation of a strong efficient
nucleus of operating companies capable of competing in
the open market through the difficult period of the 1960's.7-
Meanwhile, great strides continue to be made in the
civilian applications of nuclear power, and I remain con-7,
vinced that by the end of the 'Sixties the civilian demand - ■;
alone for uranium may; dictate our .mining all the
uranium we can produce. • '7;;.7..;.

EDWARD C. WOOD

President, Imperial Tobacco Go. of Canada, Limited

Steady growth in the Canadian tobacco industry has
been interrupted as the result of an increase in Federal
Excise taxes on cigarettes. Although cigarettes were

already the most highly taxed commodity in Canada,
smokers were called upon to pay a
Federal Excise tax increase which
necessitated a price increase of three
cents per package of twenty.
Production has been seriously af¬

fected by this Federal Budget
change. For the ten months ended
Oct. 31, 1959, cigerettes excised for
release in Canada are up only 3%,
as compared to the same period one

year ago. This is very disappoint¬
ing in comparison with recent years
which showed increases above the

long term trend of 6-7%. Although
the industry may resume its pre¬
vious rate of upward trend, it can

only be from this now much lower
base. The sales of billions of ciga¬
rettes are lost and cannot be recovered, neither as volume
for the industry nor as revenue for the Federal Gov¬
ernment, which now takes over 570 of each consumer

dollar spent on cigarettes. Even in the current year the
Federal treasury will profit only slightly from the ex¬
cise tax increase of last April.
These lost sales are reflected in the general economy

by the loss of millions of pounds of leaf tobacco in¬

volved, lower purchases of wrapping materials, alumi-
unm foil, cellophane, etc., losses in wages to labour and
losses in volume to the wholsesale and retail distribu¬
tive trade.

The increased prices paid for the Canadian grown leaf
tobacco which is now being marketed could have a

definite effect on manufacturers who continue to be
faced with a cost squeeze. Every effort, technological
and administrative, will be made to prevent these costs"
from spreading into the retail price of the products.
The tobacco industry remains one of the most efficient

in Canada. In technological progress it has kept well
abreast of industrial developments, and this has been
reflected in relatively low selling prices—net of excise
taxes. Since World War II Canadian manufacturers'
cigarette prices have moved up by only two-fifths of
the price increases in all other manufactured products.
On average, only 15% of the consumer price is used in
the transportation and wholesale and retail distribution
of the industry's products through 90,000 outlets across

Edward C. Wood

the country—a low percentage cost for any product m

SUTh^veeaSrPri960 Iffaced''with knowledgeable optimismknowledgeable in that the.Canadian industry is ef.
ficient and optimistic in that the regressive.expenenceMow mav bring the Federal Government to realizethe advantages, both to general economy and Federal]revenue of' a decrease in excise taxes on Canadian ciga-rettes. • ' J';

F. T. Wood

F. T. WOOD

Administrative Assistant to the President,
Trans-Canada Air Lines

The year 1960 looms as the most exciting 12. months in
the 51-year history of powered flight in Canada—and
the most critical. : r ; V ;«„

For in 1960, we will introduce the first of the giant
commercial jets in Canada,, bringing,
a new experience in flying to 17,-.;
500,000 Canadians. >.* ' :rVr

• The airline expects to inaugurate:-:
daily trans-continental jet service-
between Vancouver, Torontoand.
Montreal on April 1', and daily trans-
Atlantic jet service between Montreal /
and London,,. Eng.,. on June. 1, with .

Douglas DC-8 jetliners. k ^ .v ", ;
Capable of carrying 127 passengers'

at more than 550 miles an,., hour,.:
these giant aircraft will shrink disr
tances and reduce travelling'-times
by almost half. Flying time between
Vancouver,, B. C., and . Montreal, a
distance of 2,500 miles, will be four
hours, 50 minutes; between Montreal
and London, Eng., less than six hours.
While the jets are potentially the most efficient and

productive commercial air vehicles yet devised, they are
also the hungriest.
They have tremendous earning capacity but the fixed

costs of mere ownership, let alone operation costs, are
also high. Both good utilization and good passenger
loads will be needed in 1960 if they are to be as success¬
ful in actuality as they purport to be on paper.
There is good reason to believe that both good utili¬

zation and loads can be achieved, particularly in the
light of airline growth and passenger traffic during the
past decade. • .7.7 , > ;
In 1960, TCA also expects to take delivery of the first

of 20 ordered Vickers Vanguard turbo-prop airliners.
This aircraft is capable of carrying 96 passengers and up
to 10 tons of cargo in the lower holds of a distinctive
"double bubble" fuselage when passenger loads are
light. 7;.: ' r:
The Vanguard is considered to be potentially the most

economical propellor-driven aircraft ever built.
By 1961, we expect to possess the world's first com¬

pletely turbine powered intercontinental air fleet, fly¬
ing DC-8's, Vanguards and Vickers Viscounts exclu¬
sively. The airline introduced turbine travel to North
America in 1955 with the Rolls-Royce Dart-powered
Viscount, today the r world's most popular turbo-prop
aircraft.
In 1959, TCA for the first time in its 22-year history

carried more than 3,000,000 passengers, a 14% rise overthe previous year.. It offered almost three billion seat
miles to the travelling public, a 17.5% rise over 1958,and increased the number of occupied seat miles to more
than 1,800,000, a rise of 12.5%. This growth rate is ex¬
pected to continue through 1960../ „ . 7
Despite constantly rising costs of labor and materials,

fares in 1959 were retained at the low level established
by TCA in 1958 and indications are that they will notrise in the coming year. 7
Since its inception in 1937 by Act of Parliament, TCAhas grown with Canada and has contributed measurably
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Earle Combs, Sr. Joins
Bankers Securities, Inc.
(Special to The: Financial Chronicle)

LEXINGTON, Ky.— Earle B.
Combs, Sr., has become associated
with Bankers Securities, Incorpo¬
rated, Central Bank Building. Mr.
Combs was formerly Banking
Commissioner for the Common¬
wealth of Kentucky.
Also now associated with Bank¬

ers Securities are Mrs. Helen H.
Wadlington, previously with the
banking department of Kentucky,
Robert A. Hickey and Maxwell B.
Duncan.

With June S. Jones
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND, Oreg. — Robert P.
Vannice has joined the staff of
June S. Jones & Co., U. S. Bank
Bldg.

W. D. Shriver Opens
PARIS, Ky.—William D. Shriver
is engaging in a securities busi¬
ness from offices at 1120 Pleasant
Street.

r
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s in 1960

meetine^hP^hr.r1101 •buslne?s. in -In the fiscal year which ended billion in 15 months. In other
by problems March 31, 1959, the Federal Gov- words, in 15 months the public's
borrowing operations ernment borrowed $1,296 million soldings of Canada Bonds haves „apons. - of new money m the market. As I risen by 35%. Moreover, the public• .Government Expenditures forecast in my budget, in the pres-

jium We

has in the same period increased
its holdings of other Canadian se-\
curities, whether provincial, mu-\

scasuu • * , x ^ „ nicipal or corporate by another
« of the year^s to the trend and n at^>en+ ° decision of the billion dollars. This increase is in

, , , , ,
j nave seen nractiraliv v°hihier of government expendi- G-N.R. to repay to the govern- part a reflection of the more aU -

must, he alert to and
A , ^ : Y kind ture in the coming vpnr tho* in. ment the proceeds of its public tractive interest rates prevailing.

Continued from page 37 the Budget and the accuracy of ofTnferestS orJThJ ^thdegr!!e <luirements should be reduced to

ijstiyasca:Rar-r— - -Ma> Spsf«ssa»«at
liorfworth of our exports per an-V~£.*^7*h©last- several

ter.

resist i»f +vr/y, the Canadian ernnnmv T ft • cx.ebl" seems to be particularly C '"unui, reueiai but it also demonstrates unmis-criminations arising, ill that qtiar-, been , necessary to 4 adapt fiscal evidfnt this-year. Some people Government s requirements for takably the growing public confi-r'
n Ucrht'nf flir'nf thcs^ rir Policy from time to time accord sp<"lak as though it were a simple; ^e^ fund^ wl1} he reduced by a dence in the government's deter-cuinstancesf the warning to Cana? guided S'sweepir^g|Ss -wlSCmwiifS toe ^Tsure" and todlfend'the va^e

yourselves out of, world markets. 1960Sare different frorn twlf °r It is well to remember that the cluirements of 1959. Moreover, our hnn5e6?we *1.At the same time you may the
neW market borrowings in the j^e^tte.ohar-

: nvealiroc r»n+ hf PanaHian mar-, cluieJL xyuo Or ItfOy.
, Wnat then is 1 uu

wr M? Cahadians whether^- the sound fiscal policy to meet the not reTmain static : from year tokets. All ,Canadians, .whether dt? conditions mf ifl&w ' ' - - year. . Increases in population ne-

current fiscal year have all been enor-

^ • . .. ■ conditions of I960? " year. , increases in population* ne- raised from the savings of the ^r+w«I1un£1-Cialrectly engaged in production or cessitate hieher exnenditiirpc in general public as the Governor credit by the sale of their holdingshot, have a direct interest in pre- . I have.on other occasions in providing government services at noted and therefore in a non- of Canada Bonds in exchange forventing the loss of markets the same®WefThI cost of mos inflationary maTner new savings of the public. 'Ac-through high costs of production,-; f e a s o n s, why•, we deliberately 0f our social semritv nrntrramTie r i * x tu , , cordingly they disposed of over $1
• Particularly at this juncture it budgeted in 1958 for a substantial on a per capita basis rising auto !n the last four months the bond billion of Government of CanadaW»tKSwi![;^ ^Eachofthte3 revdUC6d mahca'ly with populatimi in! and there tos been B°ndS t0 Tet ™ercial crediteniov industrial peace and coop- hcf10". Each of these programs creases, which have been averag- strengthened and tnere has been requirements which during theoration. In the face of develop- ^en&confronting ing 400,000 per annum. Much of Lte^est mteT itTs true^avebeen firsto^ne of last year rosements abroad, this is a time to *b confronting us. Two years the annual expenditure is already ^terest rates, it is true, have been by 25% and have remained at aavoid the supreme folly and waste w^®^etJog the Prob- of a statutory nature, thus vastly fn ottSt fnv^fnrfThJwfp^ level about 15 % hiSher duringof resources in industrial strife f f , ben , s i?w educing the area of expenditure

0 « • c u tbe last tliree months. The extra-and work stoppages. ' "V r; Point, and were seeking; to use f:is- which is -subject to the pruning mont s bondI offering in September orcjinary demand for bank credit: - : v " cal ^measures to offset the decline handiwork of the Treasury Board. aod the C. N. R. bond offermg in arjsing out of expansion, the• Government Fiscal Policy-in a m business activity and -to stim- Moreover, there are elements of December were both heavily over- beavv sellins of governmentTime of Expansion ; ulate> recovery. We gave strong government expenditure Which a"bscribed. The recent 14th Can- bonds by toe banks and the in-
. This review of the bright pros- tiom ;we^increa^ed^^ substantia^v of th r dlr?e^ly ta the growth hitoesfvol^e of stfb crease ln new borrowingspects for 1960 and the lurking „ substantially of the national income. Further- tracted the highest volume of sub- trough the sale of securitiesdangers which are inseDarabl? 0ur.4°™n dnetct expenditures on more, we are spending more gov- scnptions ever attained in a sav- combfned to exert a strong u„.from it leads me to aslTwhat are Capltal projects;. we reduced our ernment money on research as i"gs bond campaign-over $1.4

on toe structure ofthe bppropr^te econornic^polides o^?he ^rovinc/s^rl^mnnlcinali- We J*0uld- °"r Paytoents, both billion. I am not suggesting that ^eres^rTs ^^1959 This wasfor the year which lies ahead of ties- we sustained and enlarged: unconditional, to there are no p oblems in the mar- no^. jug^. a cana(jian phenomenon;us? What useful part can govern- the' general bUrchasine nower of ^+r § ?ro" , } draw attention to the tbe unjte(j states experienced ament Wai nnlinv niav in tho rie I, general PU1 chasing power o±; grams are bound to rise substan- solid and constructive lmprove-
velnnment rJf th^ ernnnmv? TTnxx"f ! Canadian public both by tax tially in the coming year. Hopeful ment evident since September.nfay^T^e empl^ed°^make^the ' r?^uctions .and increases in pen- as we are for agreed disarmament,finest use to^enterprTse of an S1°nS a"d °ther Welfare Payments-rt has not yet arrived, and in the

own re-

Continued on page 40

similar pressure on credit and a

corresponding rise in interest

Public Confidence Striking rates.
Canadians for the good of all to . °nre year a.g0 we were budget- meantime the cost of modern arms The return of public confidence As we all know, the demand forpromote stability in the economy ln®u,0r a Perl<?d ofrecovery Our and equipment for our defense bas beeil striking. The public's capital associated with expansionto resist the perils'of inflationTd tte for a™ &^l"Ttonkfr^avteltvoutoat willingness to purchase govern- together with the reluctance of
of^31^ application of fisc^ restraint, but maay b— to ««llse the
markets9 f . the situation did require a reduc- year have received at the hands

1955 the general public's holdings capital market, placed a heavyAHmit't ai Ki • • - i' tion in the stimulus which gov- of the Treasury Board the most £ ^ene™^nnucsho^s v res0urces of the
Admittedly public policies have ernment, fiscal ■ policies • had in- searching review ever given to

mS™S f t resources ot thetheir limitations. Governments are jected into the economic stream, estimates of expenditure in any fes0w.®re aboat,$,,blUlon-by™Id" banking system and in the springnot omnipotent. Although they are We took a firm course designed year in memory. The Treasury io , 1 ? i0 lessvJ;"a,n and summer of last year, theexpected to do much, they cannot to ward off the perils of inflation Board has worked diligently. The J8. bllllon* I a^ £e Pu? banks acting on their
do everything. In a free society and to preserve the purchasing estimates will be tabled in the holdmgs of Canada Bonds have banks, acting on theirwhere the laws of supply and de-, p0wer. 0f the- Canadian dollar House probably about the end of $10/4 billion, an increase of $2/4mand are still the most dominant' without retarding the forces of January.
?• aI eccnomic forces, how may recovery. . '1..' , Let me add that I believe very
in 3 v? - ^ ,e, emPlQyed to aid jn i960 we have neither reces- simply that governments mustin achieving the accepted eco- sion nor incipient recovery. We are practice what they preach to theirnomic goals of that society? jn the midst of a period of marked people.,, They must set their faces
v The experience of the last two

. expansion in the Canadian econ- against waste and search tirelessly/and a half years has taught us omy. We welcome it, but we do for efficiency. -that in a period when economic not wish to see it mushroom into
conditions are changing rapidly, a boom which would set loose

, ^Government Borrowing, Debtfiscal policy must be flexible. V It the forces of inflation. What we Management and Interest Rates
rnust be adapted as far as possible must all desire is orderly growth The fiscal measures which wereto changing conditions. It is not without inflation.' That must be taken in 1958 and 1959 were ac-easy to alter fiscal policy to keepthe goal of policy in this year companied by far-reaching meas-lully abreast of'conditions when of expansion 1960.

_ , . / . . ures of debt management. I havethey are undergoing rapid or fre-' / To this end our aim, as I have pointed out on previous occasionsquent change., S(i much of gov- stated in recent utterances, will that good debt management is es-ernment fistal policy must ex-^ be to avoid expenditures that are
Press itself annually in the Budget not strictly necessary now and to
measures. • Adaptations between bring government revenues and
budgets are ' not possible on a expenditures into better balance,
large scale. This fact adds to the In this way we are deliberately
importance and responsibility of seeking to assist the provinces,

Canadian Secu rities

Inquiries welcomed from institutional
investors and dealers

r Greenshields & Co (N.Y.) Inc
64 Wall Street, New York 5
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sential to the maintenance of the

purchasing power of the Canadian
dollar and the achievement of
sustained national development.
It is at the very heart of national
thrift and is vital to the realiza¬
tion of the economic goals of a

free and competitive society.
^'The great Conversion Loan of
1958. achieved r an unprecedented
success. It proved to be a major
anti-inflationary step. It removed
a source of heavy pressure on the
bond market and by nearly dou¬
bling the average length of our
debt it enabled us to develop and
carry forward a sound debt man¬
agement policy/. It has greatly
contributed to the stable growth
of the economy in the year just
ended. .

As the Governor of the Bank of

Canada pointed out in a speech on

Nov.- 16: "The value of the Con¬
version Loan should not be under¬

estimated. It was the most impor¬
tant single factor in the changed
circumstances which made it pos¬
sible for' the net financing re¬

quirements of the government to
be raised entirely from non-bank
investors after September 1958,
and > therefore made it possible
for monetary expansion to cease
and comparative stability to be
maintained for a considerable

period thereafter."

VENTURES LIMITED
AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

Ventures is carrying out a vigorous program

of exploration throughout Canada in a search
for all types of metals and minerals.

Through subsidiary and associated companies,
Ventures controls or owns a substantial interest

in companies producing a diversified group of
mineral products including nickel, gold, copper,
cobalt, silver, lead, zinc, magnesium, calcium
and other metals and alloys, industrial minerals
such as nepheline syenite, rutile and zircon. In

addition, Ventures is participating in the devel¬
opment of oil and gas in Western Canada.

One of its major controlled operations is
FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LIMITED

which now has six producing mines, three con¬

centrators and a new smelter in the Sudbury-
nickel district of Canada. Falconbridge produces
electrolytic nickel and copper, precious metals,
cobalt, selenium and nickel salts.
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Continued from page 38

to that growth. As a publicly-owned service, it will con¬
tinue to keep pace with the expanding economy of this
nation in the dawning era of the big jet.

D. K. YORATH

President, Canadian Western Natural Gas Co., Ltd. &
Northwestern Utilities, Ltd.

The general economy of Canada should show improve¬
ment in 1960 over 1959. Naturally there will be some

soft areas but excluding the development of major
labor-management crisis, the first year of the new
decade should see most aspects of

Canadian, business flourishing, One
area of our economy which I would
not expect, on a nation-wide basis,
to be quite up to the level of 1959
is that of residential construction,
though I do not expect it to decline
drastically.' -t'*
. -I hope the settlement of the steel
strike in the United States can be

taken as a sign that management,
labor and government in all spheres
recognize the necessity in the public
interest of maintaining the 1960
economy on at least the same level
of stability as 1959. This should be
a matter of prime concern to those
having any direction over the vari¬
ous facets of our economy, particularly as there is no
indication that interest rates will cease to rise nor that

money will become more readily available.
There still appears to be some uneasiness over foreign

domination of Canadian industry, natural resources and
finances. Unless steps are taken voluntarily by the for¬
eign controlling companies to enable distribution of
equity in Canada it has been suggested by some sources
that our governments may take legislative action. I feel

Dennis K. Yorath

any such legislation is to be deplored in a sphere where
industry can effect the corrective measures, itself, if
any are required, and I believe in some instances
they are.

I feel that perhaps something to be more fearful of
in 1960 is the possibility of progress in the efforts of
foreign labor interests to increase their participation,
to the point of domination, of some Canadian labor
organizations. If material success by foreign interests
should be achieved along this direction it could have a
serioxts effectmot^only on our economy—bat-also- upon
our educational, philosophical and cultural life.
If approval is given to the exporting of additional

quantities of natural gas. from Canada by the senior
governmental bodies of both Canada and the United
States then projects, each involving the expenditure of
hundreds of millions of dollars should get under way.
The Alberta Government has already granted its ap¬

proval, having assured itself that the citizens of that
Province will be protected with ample gas reserves for
many years to come. The opening up of the natural gas
market will have a considerable beneficial effect upon
the economy of Canada, particularly the Province of
Alberta. This will result not only from the sale of the
natural gas itself, the construction activity engendered
by the export projects, but also from the utilization and
marketing of the by-products of that gas. In this latter
connection, of course, one of the problems is the distance
that Alberta is from seaboard and the major continental
industrial centers. This might be overcome to some ex¬
tent by construction of pipelines specifically designed
to transport such by-products. It is reported one or two
such proposals are already under consideration.
All in all 1960 should be a bright year for Canada.

F. W. YOUNG :
President & General Manager, Canada Foils, Ltd.

The year 1960 heralds the start of a new decade for
Canadian economy. Looking back over the 50's reveals
a remarkable era of progress and development. It is

hoped that this forward surge of accomplishment win
continue well into the 60's.

We are being faced at this time with influences which
had their birth in the past decade. Rapid expansion and
high consumer credit resulted in a tight-money situation
in 1959 which has not relaxed and its effect is still evi"
dent in deterred expansion programs.

Domestic competition is stiffening but the greatest
source of concern is the increasing importation of low
cost foreign products which have a dire effect upon many
Canadian industries. Production costs in Canada have
already priced most Canadian manufacturers out of the
export market—the same conditions are now threatening
their domestic market against the low priced foreign
made materials. Drastic measures must be employed bv
the Canadian industries to combat this price spiralins
and labor must reassess its demands in this struggle for
economic existence. \

Now, due to foreign competition, the domestic market
is also in jeopardy for many concerns. It provides a con¬
stant challenge to managements to offset these factors a*
well as possible. It is time, however, for labor to assess
the dire threat of these factors to employment and to
endeavor to cooperate with industry for labor's own
protection.

Despite these ominous signs there is still a stron*
feeling of confidence in the future growth of Canada"
Increasing population in Canada can only create new
markets and despite stiffening competition, the average
Canadian manufacturer is optimistic of the future ana
can foresee, for the next few years at least, continued
progress.

The year 1960 will provide new challenges to all Cana¬
dians but there can be no looking back. Canadians have
achieved a higher standard of living during the past ten
years and are determined to maintain and improve their
achievements. Canada, as a nation, is destined to become
a leading country in world affairs and by the same token
the industrial and economic levels of Canada will experi¬
ence a similar rise in magnitude. >
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crease total savings and to divert
away from bonds and other

forms of investment. The inevi¬
table result of inflation is to force

Continued from page 39
„,,k Today there is keen competi-

allocation of credit even though tion in the market place by Fed-
sponsibility, were obliged to im- their capacity for lending has im- erab provincial and municipal
pose credit restrictions. proved. Nor can we expect any governments and business for the
The restraints imnnseH hv th^ sharp reversal in this situation. If not unlimited supply of capital

chartered banks on the growth of the industrial and commercial ex- f^a there- In this situation
overall total bank credit and thei, Pansio" takes the forward sul'ge fhe ' Fedel'al Government can0 a tota bank credit and then . .,

SDring ancj summer of this best contribute to facilitating themore selective policy of lending 111 spring ana summer oi tnis financial nnnrli 1 nf
aooears to have hroneht ahnnt 5 Year that seems likely, it would necessary financial operations otappea s to nave brought about a . ,

reasonable to exoect a other borrowers by confining itsmore orderly situation within the De oniy reasonabie to expect a
borrowings in thp essentialbanking svstem In the Inst thron recurrence of intense demand for °™n. doirowings to the essential* |-slem*.ln me last ^ credit minimum, and that is what themonths for various reasons the Da!V . f? +u + . , Federal Government is doing Wpbanks have not heen fnllv ntiii7 R Js clear that expansion places r eaerai^ Government is aomg. we

•

« f a been fully utiliz- jleavy demands uoon our caDital are seeking deliberately to bringing the funds available to them as utdV«y aemanas upon our capital ° ,

™nHit.i.w
a result of their reduced lending resources which are not unlim- ?U1 revenues and expenditure*resuii oi tneir reauceci lenaing ^ ^ j would be unrealistic to into closer balance in order thatactivity, and thus both their cash 1 .r .r umeaiisuc io carv'tn
reserves and their overall lirmid assume that changes in the alio- ue may not find it necessaiy to
Dosttion have heen maintlir-eH Li cation o£ bank credit or greater make new borrowings. As a con-
Fevels well above The rem.frerf use of lhe long-term capital mar- sequence I think that with thelevels well above the required ket by business corporations would continued rise of the levels of un¬

make capital as plentiful and in- come, employment and proctuc-
Interest Rates Stable ! terest rates as modest as they tion, we may look forward to a

One consequence of these noli tend t0 be when the economy is further susbtantial improvement
cies on the part of the banks h« not exPandi"g- Let me add one 'n our overall cash requirements,
been to enable them tn w mto final observation on the subject of And thus we may hope that the
the Tiarket as Durchasers nf mv lnterest rates- There ■ are those market will be more and more
ernment issues As a result th^ who contend that a measure of in- left to the provincial and mumci-
pressures on the marketTorlUrt! "fP" would today bring about a iSVw&c-term bonds and treasury bills reduction m interest rates. This ectation that the increase in thehave diminished. Interest • rates is another fallacy of the deepest ceiling on the interest on loanstended to ieveI °ff and both dye. Inflation would tend to de- under the National Housing Actof these circumstances have con¬

tributed to stability. There is also
some reason to hope that the ef¬
fects of the lending policies of the
chartered banks will be to per¬
suade those companies and other
bodies able to finance themselves
in the capital market to turn to
this source of credit for funds for
capital expansion. In this respect
1 wish to commend those corpora¬
tions which in recent months have
been prepared to face the capital
market with realism. To the ex¬
tent that the trend towards a

greater use of the capital market
develops more credit should be
made available to smaller bor¬
rowers within the banking system.
In speaking of the improvement

in the technical position in rela¬
tion to bank credit, I should not
wish to leave the implication that
every borrower is receiving all
the credit he seeks. Credit re¬

strictions continue to impose dif¬
ficulties for certain sections of the
economy although there is no evi¬
dence that from the overall view¬

point they are interfering with the
process of growth. The banks are

continuing to be selective in the
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,roM 6 to 6%% will result in a
„ entry of trie approved lending
institutions on a considerable
Se into the mortgage held un-
ir the National Housing Act.
This will both • support house
aoilding activity in Canada and
relieve pressure on government
financing. / _ ; ' . ^ ■ \.\ ^
premium on the Canadian Dollar
-"The current high premium on
the Canadian dollar" has given
rise to further questions recently.
I have dealt with this subject pre¬
viously, hut perhaps a more ex¬
tended reference to the subject
♦oday is warranted. Let me stress
at the outset that responsibility
for exchange policy rests- solely
with the governments The Bank
of Canada in this regard acts only
as the government^ agent; .

In 1950 Canada stopped pegging
the rale of exchange of the Ca¬
nadian dollar and in 1951" aban¬
doned foreign exchange control.
From that time, to this the value
of the Canadian dollar in relation
to the United States dollar and
other currencies has been deter¬
mined not by the government but
by the forces of supply and de¬
mand operating in a free market.
Since 1952 * the: Canadian - dollar
has been ruling at a premium in
terms>of the United States dollar.
At first this was a matter of pride
on the part of Canadians- It has
for some time been and is a mat¬
ter for concern. The premium has
fluctuated, rising to 6V4C In 1957.
Currently if is under 5%. It' adds
to the difficulties of our export¬
ers and our gold mining industry;
it has the effect of reducing tariff
protection for Canadian produc¬
ers and expanding our imports by
making them cheaper. ;* f /, ; .

It is regrettable that there is
an element of misunderstanding

prevalent as to the premium and
its causes. This is illustrated - in
demands, made from time to time
for what is called "restoration of

parity" between the United States
dollar and the Canadian dollar.

No Reason for Parity

Permit me to observe in the
first place that there is no exist¬
ing reason why there should be
parity between them. Each dollar
is a form of managed currency,
and the management of the two
currencies is in different hands.
The fact that they happen to bear
the same name constitutes no

reason for any precise equality
between them. • • y

In the second place, the ex¬
change rate of the Canadian dol¬
lar is determined in an abso¬

lutely free market. Its value is not

arbitrarily fixed by the govern¬
ment but results from the free

play of economic forces, that is
to say the laws of supply and
demand.

Why is the Canadian . dollar
ruling at a premium iru terms of
the United States dollar? Let us
examine this question in simple
terms. Whenever anyone, whether
in Canada or the United States or

any other country seeks to buy
United States dollars with Cana¬
dian dollars, he is helping to cre¬
ate a demand for United States
dollars. This demand arises from
our merchandise imports, from
our tourist expenditures abroad,
from transfers of -interest and

dividends, from purchases of se¬

curities and other assets... Simi¬

larly anyone seeking to buy Ca¬
nadian dollars with United States
dollars or other foreign exchange
is creating ademand, for Canadian
dollars. This demand for Ca¬
nadian dollars arises from our

merchandise exports, from for¬
eign tourist expenditures in Can¬
ada, from foreign purchases of
Canadian securities and. from a

whole host of other transfers of

funds from foreign countries- to
Canada. Basically the exchange
rate for the Canadian dollar is
determined by the variations in
the demand for Canadian dol¬

lars on the foreign exchange
market and the supply of Cana¬
dian dollars on that market re¬

sulting from the millions of in¬
dividual transactions of the type
I have described. The effect of
Canada's very large deficit in its
commodity trade and other cur¬
rent account transactions tends
to raise the value of the United
States dollar in relation to the
Canadian dollar. Indeed, the
larger the trade deficit, the
stronger is the upward pressure
on -they United States dollar as

compared with the Canadian.

Foreign Investment in Canada
But other things are not equal

or static. Many persons in the
United States and other coun¬

tries abroad are choosing to invest
in Canada. In order to make
their investments they must pur¬
chase Canadian dollars with
United States dollars or other
foreign exchange. This creates a
demand for Canadian dollars and
an upward pressure on the value
of the Canadian dollar in rela¬
tion to the United States dollar.
The volume of demand by holders
of United States dollars and other
foreign exchange for Canadian
dollars for investment and other
purposes has tended to outrun
the volume of demand for foreign
exchange for settlement of trade
deficits and other purposes. The
consequence is the substantial
premium on. the Canadian dollar.

In the net result the premium
is a result of the operation of the
forces of supply and demand in a
free market. Our dollar has a

higher value than the United
States dollar because holders of
so many United States dollars
wish to exchange them for Ca¬
nadian dollars particularly for in¬
vestment in Canada, and they
wish to invest in Canada because

they have confidence in our

country and its financial sound-
1

ness and are attracted by the re¬
turns paid on capital in Canada,
for ours is a country chronically
short of capital. - •s.-.u

The next question that is asked,
and properly, is cannot the Ca¬
nadian Government intervene to
eliminate or reduce the present
premium? The answer is—yes, but.
In the first place, the Canadian

Government' could take steps to
shut out or discourage capital
from abroad or it could follow

policies that "would disturb ex¬

ternal confidence in Canada and
its financial soundness. It could,
for example, follow inflationary
policies. Would anyone advocate
this?. "
In the second place, it could

take steps to increase the deficit
in our commodity trade with the
United States. I have heard no

support for such a proposal.
in the third place, it could ask

Parliament to reimpose foreign
exchange control as in wartime,
and thus prevent purchases and
sales by Canadians of - United
States dollars except under per¬
mit. It could, for example, refuse
to grant licenses for the import
of capital or certain types of capi¬
tal. This course of action would,
however, not be consistent with
the desire of Canadians, which is
shared by free peoples generally,
to moVe away from controls of
this kind as their economic
strength grows.

Artificial Measures Imprudent

In the fourth place, the govern¬
ment could employ Canadian dol¬
lars belonging to the people of
Canada to buy and hold United
States dollars in order to create
an artifically high value for the
United States d 011 a r expressed
in terms of the Canadian dollar.
No one knows how many Cana¬
dian dollars would be required.
But it would be a huge sum. It
would be necessary to raise the
money by increased borrowing or
taxation. If the two currencies
were brought to a quoted equality
at any given moment as the result
of such artificial measures they
could not be expected of their
own accord to continue in that
equal relationship. No one knows
how many more dollars would be

required to maintain equality be¬
tween them. The Minister of Fi¬
nance would be placed in the
position of taxing the Canadian
people or borrowing on the mar¬
ket to provide Canadian dollars
which he would then convert into

huge holdings of United States
dollars. This is not a use of the

money of the Canadian taxpayers
which I would be prepared to rec¬
ommend to my colleagues. >

In the Exchange Fund today"
the Minister of Finance holds ap¬

proximately $1.9 billion — about
half , in gold and half in United
States notes and Treasury bills.
This Fund has for years been em¬

ployed merely to eliminate wide
fluctuations in exchange quota¬
tions in the two currencies from

day to day, not to influence the
long-term trend in exchange rates.
The sums required for this modest
purpose leave no doubt as to the
huge sums which would be re¬
quired to raise the United States
dollar today to equality with the
Canadian dollar and to hold it
there indefinitely artificially.

Higher Gold Price Advocated
In the fifth place it has been

suggested that the Canadian Gov¬
ernment could reduce or eliminate
the premium on the Canadian dol¬
lar by increasing the price it pays
for gold. The price the Govern¬
ment pays for gold is now deter¬
mined by taking the world price
of gold, namely $35 U. S. per
ounce and converting this into
Canadian dollars at the current
rate of exchange. Let us consider
for a moment the consequences

of an artificial increase in . the

price paid by the Government of
Canada for gold. If a higher price
were paid only to Canadian gold
producers this would have no im¬
mediate consequences on the ex¬

change rate for the Canadian dol¬
lar. It would in effect be an

increase in the subsidy on gold
production over that which Parlia¬
ment has authorized through the
Emergency Gold Mining Assist¬
ance Act. To limit the payment
of the increased price to Cana¬
dian-produced gold it would, of
course, be necessary to prohibit
the import of gold from outside
Canada. However, if it is desired
to influence the exchange rate by
arbitrarily raising the price we

pay for gold, then we must be

prepared to pay the higher price
to foreign gold. By offering a
higher price in Canadian dollar
terms than gold was really worth
at the current exchange rate, we
would certainly attract gold from
the four corners of tne earth.
Anyone holding gold which he
wanted to convert into United
States dollars would sell it to us

at the artificially high price and
convert the Canadian dollar pro¬

ceeds into United States dollars'.
This process would, of course,
soon result in a fall in the value
of the Canadian dollar to the level
determined by the relationship
between the arbitrarily fixed price
of gold in Canada and and the
world price of $35 per ounce. In
other words, this proposal turns
out, on analysis, to be a proposal
that the .Government of Canada
should arbitrarily determine what
the exchange rate should be from
day to day or week to week by
fixing the price it is prepared to
pay for gold and standing ready
to buy ^unlimited ; quantities 01
gold at that price. • The Govern¬
ment does not seek any such arbi¬
trary power. And I point out,
moreover, that the procedure sug¬
gested would require us to use
Canadian dollars raised from the
Canadian people by taxation or by
new borrowing for the purpose 01

adding to our reserves of gold.

Premium the Lesser Evil

- These are five courses that are

open to the Government. Not¬
withstanding long personal study
of the problem I know of no
others. I dislike the present high
premium and I am well aware of
the losses it causes for some busi¬
ness interests. But I have been
forced, reluctantly, to the conclu¬
sion that the disadvantages of the
alternatives open to us outweigh
the disadvantages of the premium.
- It follows from the description
I have given of the factors operat¬
ing in the exchange market that
borrowings in the United States
by provincial and municipal gov¬
ernments and business have the
effect of raising the premium. The
sums they raise in United States
dollars must be converted into
Canadian dollars for use in Can¬
ada.

I may add that the Premier of
Continued on page 42

$36.35 per square mil©
Tankoos Yarmon Ltd. has now
completed transactions in
Canadian realty involving
140 million dollars.

This represents investment of ^

•36.35 for every one of Canada s
3,851,113 square miles-
investments made in

every one of the
country's 10 provinces.
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Continued from page 41
one Province which depends to a

large extent on exports of its raw
materials recently asked the Fed¬
eral Government to wave a magic
wand and eliminate the premium
on the Canadian dollar. I in¬
formed him that as Minister of Fi¬
nance I am already holding about
$1 billion United States dollars.
He offered to buy them from me.
When I asked at what price he
immediately stipulated for a 10%
discount on the United States dol¬
lar. Consistency, what a gem thou
art! I declined to take responsi¬
bility for driving up the premium
on the Canadian dollar by accept¬
ing his terms.

The course of the exchange rate
in the future will depend, as in
the past, on the behavior of the
inward and outward movement of

capital as well as on the course
of our commodity service imports
and exports. It will be symptomat¬
ic of internal and external con¬

ditions affecting the Canadian
economy. It is not, therefore,
something which is susceptible to
restriction or control by the Gov¬
ernment, short of the complete
and direct kind of control which
was applied in wartime. The ex¬

change value of the Canadian dol¬
lar would certainly be much lower
that it is today if external inves¬
tors lost confidence in the future
of our economy, or if Canada were
thought to be on the road to infla¬
tion, or if our exports were to
lose ground in competing for mar¬
kets abroad, or if our domestic
manufacturers became unable to

meet the normal competition of
imports. I hope the Canadian dol¬
lar will never lose any of its ex¬

change value for these reasons.

Foreign Capital Investment in
Canada

Foreign capital investment in
Canada is, as I have indicated,
responsible for the existing high
premium on the Canadian dollar.
It also gives some Canadians con¬
cern over the extent of foreign
ownership and control of Cana¬
dian resources and industry or,

alternatively, the extent of Cana¬
dian indebtedness to foreign
countries.

Capital inflow into Canada in
1959 has undoubtedly again ex¬
ceeded $1 billion, and 80% of it
came from the United States.

Beyond question the rapid de¬
velopment of our resources has
been greatly aided by investment
of capital from abroad. Until
Canada generates far more capital
than at present it will continue to
need capital from abroad, unless
we were prepared to be content
with a much slower rate of de¬

velopment of our resources. The
Canadian Government will con¬

tinue to maintain a climate hos¬
pitable to investment of capital
from abroad.

Savings and Investment
Most countries of the world to¬

day are suffering from a shortage
of capital. Canada has always
been an importer of capital. It is
by far the largest importer of
capital in all the world. Our Cana¬
dian economy has been absorb¬
ing capital on a scale rarely
matched in the world's history.
Gross public and private invest¬
ment has been maintained at 26%
of Gross National Product, com¬
pared with approximately 18% in
the United States. Canadian do¬
mestic saving, including provision
for depreciation, has been run¬

ning at over 20% of Gross Na¬
tional Product. This saving rate is
higher than that in the United
States and many other countries.
If the Canadian economy is to
continue to absorb capital on the
same scale, we must have either
a still higher rate of domestic sav¬

ing or a continued high rate of
importation of capital.
It therefore behooves us to en¬

deavourto the utmost of our

power to generate capital within
Canada. That means that we shall
need more saving by Canadians
and the marshalling of their sav¬
ings into capital and the wise in¬
vestment thereof in Canada. The

policies of the government will
continue to be designed to en¬

courage the creation of more
Canadian capital as the key to
some of our most pressing na¬
tional problems.
The , suggestion for increased

saving on the part of individuals
is based not only on the greater
security which saving brings to
the persons or families concerned,
but on the contribution that sav¬

ing makes to the growth of our

country. As such, it will provide
the capital that our industry needs
and thus help to increase our pro¬

ductivity and our standards of liv¬
ing in the years ahead. As such,
increased saving will lessen the
need for foreign borrowing and
enable Canadian industry to ex¬

pand with capital funds contrib¬
uted by Canadians themselves.
It should not be forgotten that

an increase in savings is likely to
lead to a greater flow of funds,
in one way or another, into new

capital investment in Canada. We
have had a great improvement in
the machinery for collecting and
distributing loanable funds in this
country over the last few decades
and our capital markets are be¬
coming more unified, more inter¬
related. As a result the tem¬

porary or more permanent savings
of individuals, private businesses
and corporations (not to speak of
governments and other public
bodies) are easily and quickly
made available for capital invest¬
ment and other similar purposes.
The millions of Canadians who
put aside their savings in the form
of bank accounts, insurance poli¬
cies, pension funds and the like
are contributing in this way to
the growth Of Canada. The fur¬
ther encouragement of this prac¬
tice should occupy a high position
on our list of priorities.
This country owes much in its

history and development to the
virtues of thrift and hard work.
It is the duty of the government
to assist in the cultivation of the
habit of saving. Those who prac¬
tice thrift are entitled to the re¬

ward of the protection of their
savings against the ravages of in¬
flation. I shall continue to do all
that lies within my power as
Minister of Finance to encourage
and protect the savings of the
people, however small.

People must have confidence in
their currency. If they lose that
confidence, they will in self-de¬
fense either consume their sav¬

ings or turn to unreasoning spec¬
ulation.

Conclusion

"We stand at the threshold not
only of a new year but of a new

decade as well. In this decade
Canada will attain her 100th
birthday. Those of us who live to
celebrate that historic event will,
if the world is given peace, look
with pride upon a greater Canada,
more developed, more mature,
more populous by far than the
Canada of 1959. We are privileged
to participate in the building of
the greater Canada of that bright
future. We may be thankful that
the days of Canada's building are
not only of the past.
Nineteen sixty should be a year

of new growth in almost all sec¬
tors of the Canadian economy. If
Canadians can hold production
costs in line and demonstrate re¬
newed efficiency as producers and
salesmen, and if they are pre¬
pared to take the self-denying

"Outer Seven"
Trade Group
Hurting Canada

measures needed to resist the a Q TXITp QI^T^ TT
lurking dangers of inflation, the iiu VV Hi OHiHi X X
present period of expansion could mnct
carry the Canadian economy far that such an inquiry must
beyond the high w a t e r m a r k s yield results not always in
heretofore attained. With wisdom, keeping with all the excellent
courage, self-discipline, self-reli- generalizations to be found in
ance and forbearance, we can, if ® 1 »

given peace, look forward to an these annual documents of the
era of sustained growth out- President. We begin with cer-
stripping that of any comparable ^ajn elements of the broad
nation of the world. The message

philosophy which seem, andwhich I should like to convey to r r j
v™+

Canadians at the threshold of this have for a good while- past
new year and decade, therefore, seemed, to permeate much of
is a challenge in simple terms: ^he thinking of the President
"Work and Save'

and the leaders of his party as,
*An address by Mr. Fleming before wep as 0f many of their DOlit-
nr.ds£S.Club °' ical opponents. After deline-

ating plans for a balanced
budget (to say nothing of a
substantial surplus) and after
paying a high compliment to
the Treasury and the Federal
Reserve in their efforts to

prevent inflation, the Presi-
Europe's newly-formed "Outer- dent continues:
Seven" free trade area could have -

+ tup<?p aovprnment nol-
an adverse effect on some of Can-

. . 15X11 tnese government poi
ada's exports, according to the icies must be supplemented
Bank of Montreal Business Re- by appropriate actions, espe-
view for January, just issued. ciallywith respect to profits

however.eris°dimcuUft?\slessbat »nd wa§es' *".our system of
this stage, the bank review says, free competitive enterprise
pointing out that the agreement and shared responsibility, we
has not yet been ratified by the (j0 not rely on government
member governments, that initial ainnp fnr tup opbipvempnt of
action on the new agreement will ? ^ e ^enlevement oi
not be taken until mid-year, and inflation-free economic
it may take theTull decade of the growth. On the contrary, that
1960s to be achieved. achievement requires a blend-
♦J'In fSl,ileprlnJ™ri] inS suitable private actionsthis and other European and world ,T. ~

trade agreements, it is worth and public policies. Our suc-
keeping in mind some broad facets cess in realizing the oppor-
of Canada's vital interests," the tunities that lie ahead will
review states, adding that the new +uprpfnrp HpnpnH in larcrp nart
association differs from the al- mereiore depend in large part
ready-established European Eco- upon the ways in which busi-
nomic Community, or Common ness management, labor lead-
Market. . '

j. / 'V'-.:,;' ers and consumers perform
"The Common Market purports their own economic functions,to be but the first step, albeit a ... .. . „ . , . .

major one, towards the ultimate A. well-informed and vigi-
harmonization of economic, fiscal, lant public opinion is essential
monetary, agricultural and foreign in our free society for help-policies and of transportation and ♦

^

social systems. . . ." By contrast, ln£ achieve the conditions
the new Outer Seven is a plan for necessary for price stability
a free trade area only. and vigorous economic
"Of [direct importance," states growth. Such public opinion

the review, "is the fact that the c u pffpptivp safpcmarH
United Kingdom ... has under- can oe an enective saleguard
taken gradually to reduce to zero against attempts arbitrarily to
its tariffs on industrial products establish prices or wages at
of six non-Commonwealth coun- levels that are inconsistent
tries in Europe.

with the general welfare.""Examination of the components -iiru^ t> -j i j n

of Anglo-Canadian trade suggests, What the President and all
however, that most of our exports too many of the other public
to Britain will not be affected, figures of this day and of the
. . . The outlook for Canadian f t fhrpp Hpcartp* an-
exports of some primary products Pasi ™°£0r m™e «ecaaeS ap-
and manufactured goods is, how- Pear to forget is that only a
ever, less clear. In time such free market place can assure
products may find any preferen- both equity and progress intial or free-entry advantage they

_ .lL
now enjoy in the U. K. market patters such as these a mar-
diminished, removed, or even re- ket place, that is free not only
versed, by the reduction of tariffs of government controls and
within the free trade area," the government interference butDuilK S3VS*

a *i * /t

"Canada's fundamental interest °f m0n0P°?y J" f°rm °r
is in the expansion of world trade degree, lhis blind spot in the
along liberal and multilateral vision of virtually all politi-
lines," the review continues. "At cians permeates all or nearlythe same time, the Seven, which c <.t „T i . - J
are among the world's 'tradingest' , work those who
nations, were motivated as well would have government take
by the positive desire to increase innumerable roles it should

selves bul ato^wiKTCommon ^ver undertake;and ^depend
Market and on a broader inter- uPon public opinion to dl-
national front," the bank observes, rect and control this, that and
Pointing out that Canada, with the other relationship in the

more per capita trade than vir- economic svstem
tually any other country, has ' .

thrown its support behind moves ^u} d is not only in such
to liberalize world trade on a invalid general philosohy that
multilateral basis, the review con- the Administration is lacking
eludes: "The recent inauguration as have been the others that
of the European Free Trade Asso- preceded it for many years—
ciation may come to be regarded unless, indeed, it be these mis-
as one of the forward steps in the understandings that are re-
long postwar series of develop- sponsibile for broad policies
ments that, despite difficulties, a n d programs which defi-
have widened the channels of in- nitely are not in the public in¬
ternational commerce." '

_ terest, and certainly not con-

Continued from page 1 .

ducive to that continued prog¬
ress and inflationless growth
that the President wants and
half-promises for the future
We need go no further than
the budget figures that the
President, has now presented
to find abundant evidence of
faulty choice of policies and
unfortunate development of
programs. In the first place it
is evident on the face of the
figures that the budget bal¬
ance and the budget surplus
of which the President makes
so much is to be achieved—if
they are achieved — not by
badly needed pruning of out¬
lays but by increased taxes
and hopes of better yields
from existing taxes. Such a

balance and such a surplus
are, of course, far better than

deficits, but they can not be
expected to bring the eco¬
nomic blessings that could be
obtained by reducing outlays.
The fact is that the total of

budget outlays proposed by
the President for the fiscal

year beginning June next —
the period in which the Presi¬
dent hopes for a substantial
surplus—are larger than any
since the end of World War II
with but one exception and
that was in 1959 a year in
which not the Democratic
wasters but President Eisen¬

hower himself was in the
White House.

The economy of this coun¬

try is tough. It has withstood
many blows and continued to
grow in vigor and volume. It
is concededly possible that it
can and would continue to do

so even if required to carry

indefinitely the sort of bur¬
dens that the President's cur¬

rent budget would impose
upon it. It is, nonetheless, cer¬
tain that it would do much
better and reach the goals
asked of it with much greater
certainty and ease if it were
not asked to carry these bur¬
dens which serve no economic

purpose whatever. The Presi¬
dent now asks us to put up
$5.6 billion in 1961 to help the
farmers of the country stay
at work producing much
more of their products than
can be marketed any where
in the world. The figure for
the last year of the Truman
regime (1952) is a good deal
less than one-fourth that
amount. Can we really afford
such profligacy?
Veterans' pensions and the

like (now euphoniously
termed "Veterans' Services
and Benefits") are to cost us
nearly $5.5 billion. Can even
we afford that? "Public As¬
sistance" is to be higher than
in recent years of recession.
The "pork barrel" is. back in
service with a vengeance. And
so our year of "surplus" goes.
There is much more, but

this is enough to make it clear
that we are not to have real
cooperation from government
in our quest for economic
progress.
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'residentOffers View on the
Outlook for the Economy
Major conclusions and recommendations of the Economic Report of
the President to Congress are summarized in President Eisenhower's
"Letter of Transmittal" accompanying the Report. Continuation of

real recovery is predicted providing prescribed recommendations are

adopted hy Congress. The "Outlook" section of the Report sums up

fundamental factors behind the business upswing forecast and fore~ ^
sees, however, continued deficit in balance of payments.

1P president's Economic Report -
livered to Congress last Jan 20^

.infidently expects the real GNP
lourth quarter (1959) recovery at'

annual

Pres. Eisenhower

late of 3 V2 % >

(despite the
fteel strike, to
continue fa¬
vorably this
Ivear and be¬
yond, provid¬
ing r e c 0 m-
|]fl g n dations
Jm a d e are
■adopted. They
Include: adop¬
tion of the

{Administra¬
tion's- budget,

{utilization of
{estimated fis- ' ' i
|cal 1961 budget surplus of $4.2
billion toward debt - retirement,
removal of \Vz% interest rate ceil- «
ling on Government bonds, and
Jproper blending of monetary-fiscal
■controls and' of reliance placed-
■primarily on a free* but respon¬
sible private economy with, par-,
licular regard paid to wages and
(profits. - • —- *

The Council , of Economic Ad—

Ivisers, in the Economic- Report
jviewed the outlook optimistically,
[and pinpointed expansion in:,
[plant - equipment and - inventory
Spending, State-local outlays, still,
[sizable construction a et i v i t y,
|greater s u p p 1> y o fJ investment,
(funds, and increased Federal out- ■
■lays in latter half of fiscal 1961

[for their rosy conclusion. They
(predicted also-, that exports will
■increase at a faster rate than im-'

■ports but expect there will be,1

(nevertheless, a large over-all defi- '
■cit in the balance of payments. " ;

| The text of President Eisenhow¬
er's Letter of Transmittal and that

[part of the Economic Report deal--
|ing with the Outlook follow: v

To the Congress of the . .

United States: , v„.<:V\-
■ . I present herewith my Economic
Report, as required by Section-

1946 Emp^oymerd: Act
I The Report was prepared with
the advice and assistance of

. the
Economic Advisers and

pt the heads of the executive de¬
partments and independent agen-

I cies directly concerned .with the'

I -ma ,^rs it discusses. It summar-'
I izes the economic developments of
| tne year and the steps taken in
I Major areas of economic policy to
i promote the sound expansion of
employment, production, and in¬
come.-It also puts forward a pro¬
gram for the year 1960 which, in
In .c.0ntex^ °f present and pro-
u i,Ve eco«omic conditions,
ould effectively implement the
Th°Ses the Employment Act.lhe major conclusions and rec-

cpfm/n?ations of lhe Report are.
wLJ 5? below> in part in the
7 r +u the Report itself.
oy the first quarter of 1959, the
ccovery that started early in 1958
anri .already carried production
Gvpr1!11^01^ to levels higher than
can _ *ore attained in the Ameri--
th conomy. A considerable fur-
tho advance was scored during-
del, ^airlder of 19&9> despite the
in.tho ♦ i tbe 116-day strikehe steel industry. ,7 -

Cites Considerable Recovery,

T > Made
anri o .ati°n's output of goods-
of iq?iVlces tbe fourth quarter'
S4R9 i mv as at on-annual rate of-
Priop u n- When adjusted .for
was rate of output
attaintsT° than the rate

cd in the corresponding pe¬

riod in 1958. By December, 1959,
total employment had reached a

record level, 66.2 million, on a
seasonally adjusted basis. And per¬
sonal income payments in Decem¬
ber were at an annual rate of $391
billion, $24 billion greater than a

year earlier. After adjustment for
increases in prices, the rise in total
personal - income in 1959 repre¬
sented a gain of nearly 5% in the
real buying power of our Nation.

As we look ahead, there are

good grounds for confidence that
this, economic advance can be ex¬

tended through 1960. Furthermore,„
with appropriate private actions
and public policies, it can carry
well beyond the present year.

However, as always in periods-
of rapid economic expansion, we
must avoid speculative excesses
and actions that would compress

gains into so short a period that
the rate ,of growth could not be
sustained. We must seek, through
both private actions and public
policies, to minimize and contain
inflationary pressures that could
undermine the basis for a high,
continuing rate of growth.

Recommends Three-Point
'

Formula , :

Three elements stand out in the
Government's program for realiz¬
ing the objectives of high produc¬
tion, employment, and income set
forth in the Employment Act: first,
favorable action by the Congress
oil' the recommendations for ap¬

propriations and for measures af-.
fecting Federal revenues presented
in the Budget for the fiscal year.,

1961; second, use of the resulting
surplus, now estimated at $4.2 bil¬
lion, to retire Federal debt; third,
action by the Congress to remove
the interest rate limitation that
currently inhibits the noninfla-
tionary management of the Fed¬
eral debt. Numerous additional
proposals, many of which are de¬
scribed in Chapter 4 of the Eco¬
nomic Report, will be made to
supplement the Federal Govern¬
ment's existing economic and
financial programs.

Following the budget balance
now in prospect for the fiscal year
1960, these three elements of the
1960 program will strengthen and
be strengthened by the essential
contributions to sustainable eco¬
nomic growth made through the
policies of the independent Fed¬
eral Reserve System. Fiscal and
monetary policies, which are pow¬
erful instruments for preventing
the development of inflationary
pressures, can effectively rein¬
force one another. i v

But these Government policies
must be supplemented by appro¬
priate private actions, especially
with respect to profits and wages.
In our system of free competitive
enterprise and shared responsibil¬
ity, we do not rely on Government
alone for the achievement of in¬
flation-free economic growth. On
the contrary, that achievement re¬
quires a blending of suitable pri¬
vate actions and public policies.
Our success in realizing the op¬

portunities- that lie ahead will,
therefore, depend in large part
upon the ways in which business
management, labor leaders, and
consumers perform their own eco¬
nomic functions.

A well-informed and vigilant
public opinion is essential in. our
free society for helping achieve
the conditions necessary for price
stability and vigorous economic
growth. Such public opinion can
be an effective safeguard against
attempts arbitrarily to establish
prices or wages at levels that are

farp iS .genera* wel- lie service enterprises, and com- and our own efforts to. strengthen
al^p nppiccl + publlc ^Pinion is munity facilities in general is ex- the competitive position of United
and rlWiJ+uLto support the laws pected to advance moderately and states products in foreignmarkets.g ,^1° s.,that Pr0vide the to outweigh declines in activity
iramework for the conduct of our that occur under the Federal-aid Conditions for Sound Advance
economic affairs. highway program as a result of Our success in realizing the op-

A Free Responsible Economy ^mandatory reduction in ap- portunities that 1960 presents, and
Fnrthpr portionments under the present for extending economic growth at

estahlishinJ S?5 1S w?-e e<l in aW' a hi&h and stable rate into the
sflndn! f/iS iPr G^nder; Changes in investment in busi- ■ future, will depend upon the ac-
nrn^ViM?. •? 5 relationships of ness inventories are likely to be tions of business management, la- -

an?i £ awards to costs less regular during the year than bor leaders, and consumers, as
mict- I would be a grave the changes in final demands. Re- well as on the policies of Govern-_L
^ipppccfiui i?? 1:hAi 5an stocking needs are clearly appar- ment, toward maintaining the bal-
nr nnntmiJ substitute legislation, ent, not only for steel but also for ance in our economy that is re-
in/ iS S understand- many steel-using intermediate and quired for sustainable growth. A
shfno invnwia compl?x rJrlat\°?~ finished products; and further ad- Federal program for 1960 that is
law ++ cannot be fixed by ditions to inventories'will be re- designed to help achieve our na-

^ determine quired throughout the economy as tional economic objectives is of-restrictive governmental: production and final sales increase, fered in Chapter 4, together with
w?uid,JeoPardize our free- Inventory expenditures and the suggestions for appropriate private

doms and other conditions essen- other outlays noted above should action,
tiai to sound economic growth. contribute to a strong expansion
Our system of free institutions in production, employment, and ^ ' V"

and shared responsibility has income. The increase in employ- I ftY\5\C\\slY\ HjYPmR
served us well in achieving eco- ment should exceed that of the
nomic growth and improvement, labor force and, correspondingly. "\Torrip Of'fiPPT'^
From our past experience, we are unemployment may be expected xMdlllC/ Vyi-i.lvC'l O
confident that our changing and to fall:. Within this context, con- William Kiprans has been
increasing needs in the future can sumer incomes and expenditures -kric wimam jxierans nas dc
be met within this flexible system, may be expected to increase sub- appn01cf
which gains strength from the in- stantially during the year. Also, Stock Exchange and. the Ca-
centive it provides for individuals, consumer confidence is favorable nadian btock Fxcnange^
from the scope it affords for indi- to an increasing volume of pur- Mr. Kierans who is presently
vidual initiative and action, and chases of consumer durable goods. Professor of Finance and Director,
from the assurance it gives that The financing of the investment School of Commerce, IMcGill XIni—
government remains responsive to needs outlined here, together with versity, Montreal, will take over
the will of the people. a significant volume of consumer new duties in April of this

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER, credit, will make strong demands year

Eeoiatomie Report's Outlook

upon the N a t i o n's capital and Ernest H. McAteer was re-
credit markets. At high levels of elected Chairman of the Govern-
ineome ami savings, a greater sup- ing Committee of the Montreal

Although it is always difficult ply of investment funds may be Stock Exchange by acclamation,
in a dynamic, free economy such expected. The sizable Federal January 21. Mr. McAteer is a
as ours to depict in advance the budget surplus projected for the Partner in the stock brokerage
course likely to be taken by pro- fiscal year 1961 would be helpful firm of Graham & Co, and served
duction, employment, and income, in relieving pressure on the supply on the Governing Committee
present. indications warrant the of funds. since 1955. He was Chairman of-
expectation that the expansion „ . . _ . n . the Board of Management of the
now in progress will be extended Balance of Payments Prospects Canadian Stock Exchange from
through 1960v And there are good A moderate improvement in the 1953 to 1957.
grounds for belief that, with ap- United States balance of interna- j E Chaput of Brault & Cha-
propriate public policies: and pri- tional payments seems to be ahead put"was re-elected by acclamation
vate actions, the expansion can in I960. Imports of capital equip- vice-chairman Mr Chaput has
continue well beyond the present ment and consumer manufactures , member of the Montreal
year.,.-j:v';: ™y. on balance, continue their stock Exchange since 1933and has

upward trend. And, as industrial rm;pmit>(f cnm.
Prospective Expansion of production continues to rise, im- n^t U vears

_ - Demands. ports af industrial materials may mltte€ for past 14 yearS"
Past developments and present grow, though presumably more

W. T. Moran of Greenshields &

Members of the Governing
Exports should gain from the Committee elected for the year

conditions clearly suggest that the slowly than in the recovery phase Co. Limited was re-elected by ac-
demands of business concerns for following the 1957-56 recession, clamation > Secretary - Tr^surer.
capital goods and for inventories On the other hand, the particular Mr. Moran has served on the Gov-
will be especially important fac- supply and demand situations erning Committee for - the past
tors in the year ahead. Expendi- noted earlier in this chapter, which two years.
tures on capital goods have been have been responsible for the rapid G. L. Hudon of Morgan & Co.
rising for more than a year and rise of certain imports, are shift- Ltd. was elected by acclamation
should continue upward in 1969. ing; these imports are now ex- to the Governing Committee. Mr.
In part, and especially during the pected to increase less rapidly, and Hudon is replacing H. R. McCuaig
early months, the increase will some of them may even decline. 0f McCuaig Bros. & Co. Ltd.
represent a catching-up on proj- The growth of total imports, there- y powier 0f j0nes Heward &
ects delayed or postponed because fore, may, well be considerably Cq *was elected a Trustee of the
of shortages attributable to the smaller in 1960 than the rise in firatlli*v Fund for a period of
steel strike. Chiefly, however, the period: from early 1958 to mid- <fratl"ty,una t0r 3 pe"°a
capital investment should rise in 1959.
response to favorable underlying
factors now discernible and likely strong expansion of production ^ggQ are as f0n0ws:
to strengthen as the year pro- and investment that is proceeding r _ / _ } _ embersV
gresses. Surveys of businessmen s in the industrial countries abroad. Ga^ crabtrei W^eks
intentions, and the increased vol- This expansion s h o u 1 d benefit K Crabtree, aaker weeks «
ume of contract awards and of United States sales indirectly also, £°., J- R- Hugtes, Royal Securities
new orders for industrial machm- as the primary producing coun- Company^ ^Cj.. ivjLcArtnur^ a. f.
ery, confirm this outlook. A good tries find their purchasing power w T q~
demand from the farm economy raised by their higher exports to
for machinery and equipment may the industrial countries. Moreover,
also be anticipated. k certain major exports that de-

Expenditures for residential con- clined in 1959, as discussed above, wuf£'
struction, a second major category may cease to decline in 1960, or Wudon,
of capital investment, are nof may increase. Scobell, Jones Heward &
likely to be as high as in 1959. On this appraisal, exports in .

However, the extent of the decline 1960 shnuld rise appreciably more JKODert lVlauCK Upens
should be limited, and activity in than imports. Also, receipts from (special to the financial chronicle)
this sector of the economy:should services are expected to rise faster DENVER, Colo. — Robert E;
exceed that of most recent years, than payments for services, and Mauck, Jr. is engaging in a secu-
Outlays for modernization and military expenditures abroad^ Net business from offices at 2120
alterations should be a steady exports of goods and services, as gou^ ^gli Street, under the firm
expansive force in. the building registered in our national income e --
industry. '* • accounts, should show a positive t

Within the aggregate of govern- balance. On the other hand, new mems»-
ment outlays, Federal expendi- United States investment abroad
tures for goods and services should may increase, especially if interest
change little in the first half of rates in other countries continue
the year; but later, in line with to rise. Therefore, the over-all DENVER, Colo.—George Joseph,
provisions in the fiscal 1961 budget payments deficit may still be rela- has been added to the staff
for the development of water re- tively large in 1960. To assist in 0f peters, Writer & Christensen,
sources and other public works, attaining a needed adjustment of Inc>> 724 Seventeenth Street,
and for space and aviation pro- the balance of payments consistent
grams, they should increase mod- with our goal of promoting multi- • Form American Sees,
erately. The upward trend of ex- lateral world trade, a strengthen- American
nenditures at the State and local ing of exports continues to be LIIILf KULk, ArK.—American
level, which reflects particularly essential. The level of exports will Securities Investment Co. has
the provision of services needed depend on such fundamental con- been formed with offices at 25
bv the growing urban population, ditions as the rate and regularity Talmadge Drive to engage m a
may be expected to continue, of expansion of activity abroad, securities business. Officers are
though possibly at a slower rate, the progress of other countries to- Audit Kincannon, President; and
The construction of schools, pub- ward more liberal trade policies, T. B. Kincannon, Secretary.

bitt, Thomson & Co,;. W. L. S.
O'Brien, O'Brien & Williams.
(Advisory members): S. J. Lan-

gill, Hugh, Mackay & Co.; G. L.
S. C.,

Scobell, Jones Heward & Co.

name of Robert E. Mauck Invest-

Peters, Writer Adds
(Special ta The Financial Chronicle)
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When Lease
IS

Financing

Continued from page 12
only serves to obscure this basic.
issue.' '■ ' ; /• -" / - ?,"•■** " V,'
-After all, by financing the
acquisition of assets with bor¬
rowed money, a company avoids
tying up its present working capi- .

tal. But suppose that a bank or
an insurance company-were to;
solicit loans- on the following
basis:. "Use' our money to finance ^
your fixed assets instead of dis- -

turbing your own funds." -Your :
money can earn 20% in the form
of working capital versus the 7%7
you will pay to use ours." I think
it would find few takers so long;
as there were other lenders offer- i

ing rtroney at 5% or 6%; * Why
shouldn't the same reasoning ap¬

ply to lease financing, y - ^ *

Questioned Cash Flow Advantages
(2) We frequently hear that

leasing makes it possible to pay
for an asset as it is used, and out
of pre-tax earnings. This is true,
but by no means unique. The
pay-as-you-go feature is charac¬
teristic of all credit arrangements./
And while rent is in most cases

a deductible expense item, so are
interest and depreciation. The real
question is which alternative of-4
fers the greatest cash flow advan¬
tages. ■ / " 7 "/•' *7* / / :r" .

.' (3)- Another claim for leasing'-
is that it offers a hedge against
inflation. You get the asset today
and pay for it with depreciated >.
dollars in the future. This again
is true of all types of debt fi~."
nancing, not just leasing. Further-;
more, leasing suffers in compariY
son with direct borrowing in that
the company does not own the;
asset after it has finished paying'
for it. With the prospect of con-:
tinued inflation, the loss of resid-,
ual values may prove a substantial
disadvantage to companies leasing:
their assets.

/ (4) It is frequently pointed out
that leasing avoids any dilution
of common stock ownership or
control. This is an advantage
when compared to equity fi¬
nancing, but it is an advantage
which is shared by all forms of
straight debt financing.
(5) Another advantage claimed

for leasing is that it provides'
100% financing of an asset. This
feature is unique when compared
to a secured loan, which is gen¬
erally limited to some percentage
of the collateral. However, most
industrial loans today are unse»-

cured, based upon the general
credit of the borrower. The lessor
also looks primarily to the gen¬
eral credit of the lessee as the
security for hi<Tinvestment.

- I think that these represent
the principal arguments com¬

monly advanced in favor of lease
financing, with the exception of
two which I will touch upon
shortly: possible tax benefits, and
the so called "balance sheet" ad¬
vantages. , .

My contention is that when
lease financing is viewed as

merely another form of borrowing,
these claimed advantages will
pot stand up under any logical
analysis. By this 1 do not mean to
imply that there is no case for
leasing. I merely mean that the
reasons which are usually called
upon to justify it are the wrong
ones. ' ' ''

When Leasing Is Justified
'' An approach which I submit
as a more realistic basis uponwhich to evaluate leasing pro¬
posals is the following:

. Lease financing should be uti¬
lized whenever it can be justified
m comparison with other debt
financing alternatives. By this I
mean that it must either:
Offer cost savings over direct

borrowing,
Or, it must be available where

an equivalent amount of debt fi-/.
nancing is not available, V

.

Or, it must offer some offsetting
advantage which in the opinion
of management justifies its higher ;
cost.- '■ , ; ' 7> 7
Let's examine these three al¬

ternatives in order. : ' 7 V
The question of relative costs

involves the consideration of

many factors. Two that come to
mind immediately will generally
work to the disadvantage of leas¬
ing. 77V/7 77 ;7
One is the fact that investors

will normally seek a higher re¬
turn ,on..funds advanced on the
basis of a lease as opposed to a;
direct loan to the same company.
This differential is commonly in ;
the range of from */2 of 1% to 1%.
The other involves the disposi¬

tion of the asset upon the ter¬
mination of the lease. If the asset
is lost to the lessee or if he must

then repurchase it or continue to
pay rent for it, this represents an
added element of cost. /

Despite these possible disad¬
vantages, there can be offsetting
cost savings implicit in a lease
arrangement. ;

For instance, leasing may offer
certain tax benefits.

. This .area
represents a complex subject in
itself and I shall not even attempt
to cover it.7Some possible tax-
advantages which I might men-;
tion in passing, however, include;
the following: , 7 7
The possibility of cash flow,

advantages through the more

rapid write-offs of the leased
asset. This used to ; represent a

substantial advantage for leasing,
but this advantage has been
largely nullified by the acceler¬
ated depreciation options intro¬
duced in the 1954 code.

Or, the possible advantage of
being able to write off land values
for tax purposes through leasing.
The validity of this advantage
depends largely upon the extent
to which the lessee discounts the
potential value of the land at the
expiration of the lease.

Finally, there can be advant¬
ages in the sale and leaseback of
older assets which will result in a

substantial capital loss or capital
gain, where they can be effec¬
tively utilized by the Company.
AH of these potential tax say¬

ings should be carefully scrutin¬
ized in the light of the latest tax
rulings, of course. But to the ex¬

tent that they are valid, they
should be taken into considera¬
tion in any cost comparison.
Another possible cost advantage

of leasing can accrue to companies
engaged in production under*
"cost-plus" government contracts.
By leasing equipment under leases
tailored to the term of the con¬

tract, the company can charge off
the full cost of the equipment to
the government. If it were owned,
the equipment would have to be
depreciated over its normal life.
There are other. possible cost

differentials, such as the savings
on the purchasing and disposal of
vehicles which the fleet leasing
companies claim they can effect.
All0 of these cost factors must be
taken into consideration in deter¬
mining the advisability of financ¬
ing by means of a lease. The
question of the methodology to
be used in making such a com¬

parison is a highly complex one
and there are several/possible
approaches. Perhaps the simplest
is to compare the lease arrange¬
ment, with ownership financed by
direct borrowing at the Com¬
pany's current borrowing rate,
assuming a repayment schedule
equivalent to that which the lease
entails.

Another approach, that is par¬
ticularly adaptable to those com¬

panies which use the discounted
cash flow approach to capital in¬
vestment decisions, essentially
involves reducing the lease pay¬

ments to an equivalent amount
of debt and then computing the
return offered by the ' project
under a lease arrangement, inde¬
pendent of its financing cost. A,
similar calculation can then be
made for ownership and the two
rates of return compared. - - • 7.

. Such calculations
. of relative

costs lose most of their signifi¬
cance in those situations where
the leasing alternative is avail¬
able to a company that could not ,

raise an equivalent amount of
money through any form of direct /
borrowing. Considering the nature
of the lease financing process, it. is/
doubtful. that/ situations of; this :

sort will be common. As I pointed
out earlier, the ultimate sources
of funds for lease transactions are

institutional investors who are/

primarily interested in the credit.
standing of the lessee.: These in¬
stitutions will not usually finance ,

a lease transaction for a company
to which they would not be will¬
ing to lend an equal amount on a
direct basis. 777;'/ 777'7777 777'/"7/
There are possible exceptions to

this. One is where existing loan
agreements or indentures restrict
additional borrowing but will per¬
mit additional leasing. However,
restrictions on lease commitments
are now common in loan agree¬
ments and it can be expected that
they will become even more com¬
mon as the use of lease financing
becomes more widespread. •

Another possibility is that a
manufacturer -may extend lease
terms to a customer whose credit

standing ~ would 7: not : otherwise
justify-the amount of-debt in¬
volved/ The manufacturer/ may
be willing to assume the addi¬
tional credit risk in order to make
the' sale. - 7 ;; '' '■ *•;! "7 ■ >';> '•;/>.

Other Advantages * 7 /

But even where other forms of

borrowing are available at a lower
cost, might there not be some off¬
setting advantage inherent in the
lease alternative which would

justify the higher cost? This, of
course, is inevitably a matter of
j udgment for each individual
company, depending upon the rel¬
ative weighting given to certain
factors. There are4 several such

possible, advantages that might be
mentioned.

. . 7 /

I think that by far the most im¬
portant is the so-called "balance
sheet advantage" of leasing, We
often hear that leasing does not
disturb existing credit lines, or
that it enhances a company's fi¬
nancial ratios. More to the point,
there exists the possibility that
since lease obligations do not ap¬
pear on the balance sheet, their
existence will not affect the com¬

pany's credit standing. As a re¬

sult, through a combination of

leasing and borrowing, a company
might be able to secure a greater
total amount of credit than it
could through borrowing alone.
This possibility raises several

important questions. , The first,
naturally, is whether or not this
advantage is a valid one.. After
all, the same institutions that fi¬
nance lease deals are also the
primary sources of borrowed
funds. Is it reasonable to expect
that these investors will make in¬
vestments on the strength of lease
obligations and then ignore those
same obligations in evaluating the
lessee's credit standing for other
purposes?
The Harvard Business Review

Survey which I cited earlier sheds
some jhght on this question. The
respondents were asked whether
in making an analysis of a com¬

pany's credit1 standing they took
lease obligations into considera¬
tion where they were known to be,
material. 7 7 /' / /, 7
Virtually all of .the. respondents

indicated that they did. Some 77%
of the analysts indicated that they
make use of formal techniques in
evaluating lease obligations. These
include capitalizing lease rentals
to obtain an equivalent amount of
debt to be.added to the balance
sheet and adding rentals to in¬
terest in computing the coverage
of fixed charges. The remaining

23%" presumably employ informal which- analysts ,like;' to see, anc
procedures. 77 / ', "7 '' • *' \ j ;' then circumvent .those 4 r a t i 0
7. v.- « 7 7 » ?••• •;• / - through various means of off-the.Considers the Financial Com-, balance sheet financing, such'

' - •

munity's Attitude ^ ; "7 leasing. // . 7 '► Y
I think that there -are some 7 rquestion the soundness of thi

qualifying comments that should kind'.. of .reasoning. * I think thatbe made here with respect to the there is more significance to debtattitude of the financial commu- than merely the outward appear-
nity toward lease obligations and ance that it gives. If it has implilthe bearing which this attitude cations to financial analysts andshould have «/ upon: a company's lenders it has even more" impor-decision as to whether or not to tant implications to the owners ofuse lease financing. . „ 7 7 /7 the business,;; the .-stockholdersFirst of all, there -is strong rea- w h o m management representsto doubt that the „ analytical For this reason, I feel-that a sound
son

procedures being employed by fi- financial management will imposenaneial analysts are as compre-
pwn limitation on the amounthensive as the above figures;^ fixe^ obligations it is willingwould suggest. A follow up survey to'incur, whether in the- form of^ abhors .of the Hatvaid debt of" leases, and whether thevBusiness Review article, td^con- appear on the7balance sheet orelude that-many of the respond- ^7 ,77 ;u

ents had -. indicated 7 what they *f-7.7:7 ••7/ V YfY ■

thought- should. be done, rather 'other Intangible Advantagesthan what they do as routine- - — ■ .

practice. My own feeling is that
the present evaluation of lease '

f ni_oJin
obligations in financial analysis is Pth 11CA iPaco ?.vnie 'neither as all-inclusive nor as re- justify the us of ease financing.

One is freedom from the restric¬
tive covenants which are custo¬
marily., imposed by debt agree-

tion being furnished by companies These - include limitations
with regard to their lease commit- JJL
ments;

neither as all-inclusive nor as re

fined as it might be. Some of the
reasons for this are:

The lack of adequate inform a

The lack of standardized proce-

the incurring of additional debt,
and the required maintenance of a-A. A A.W V* AV V/A- : U V VA A A VIU. A. VAA V» J'-' 1 VWV . « * « ! »' /; _ ■'

^ . •

dures for evaluating the informa- ce^f minimum a m o u n t of
working capital. As yet, restric¬
tions of this sort have not made
their appearance to

, any extent

tion that it available;
And, a certain amount of in

ertia on the part of the analysts
. Another question that might • be • / ....

raised "is what effect will a mode-> a • con-
rate amount of leasing have upon- venient^method/n^ financing at
the credit standing of a company ^Le particular-/time. ;Tli6 -(amount
which otherwise has a relatively df .capital- required 'piay be con-
sound and conservative capitaliza-1 sidered - too,/ small-Yo -justify a
tion. I think that the answer is I-Oan^.pr.;<iebt, issue, ^so/that-
probably no effect whatever. In leasing /mighL .-pel/ resorted *to in
the first place, most companies sP^e °l-a^^f^e?i£9v-7 / 7 /Y 7
have not been required to provide 7Along 7.with, /these /offsetting
information concerning their lease factors which might tip the scales
commitments unless they are con- *n favor, of/leasing,/I might men-
sidered material, and the tests of tion two Possible disadvantages,
materiality have exhibited a con- One is the possibility that leas-
siderable amount of elasticity at ing can result in a loss of control
times. But regardless of whether over capital expenditures. Unless
such commitments are reported or leasing is controlled at the operat-
not, I think it is doubtful that they ing level, the result may be that
would have any material effect on division managers will be able to
an otherwise sound credit stand- obtain assets,..through leasing
ing. After all, the various cats- which they were denied appro-/
gories of credit rating are quite pria.tions for in the capital budget,
broad. It is not a matter of clear- Some companies have recognized
ly defined ratios, where if you this possible danger by instituting
cross a certain dividing line you a separate leasing budget.

A corollary of this is th^t leas-
in

drop down a notch.
Does this mean that if lease fi- jng may result in distortions i

nancing is used in moderate the evaluation of intereompany
amounts, it need not be considered performance. To the Extent thata form of borrowing nor compared leased assets are used, the com-to the cosh of debt. T don t sub- parison of return/on investedsenbe to this. The fact that the capital between divisions can beamount is not material does not distorted. Some ^companies havesupport such a conclusion; Neither overcome this /by capitalizingan equivalent amount of lease rentals in measuring returndebt be a material factor, so thai on capital investment.the question is still which alter- T , . T +hPnative offers the greatest advan- ' In cone usion,. I think ;tl at thetage growing trend toward ; lease ti-
After all, this iq u est i o n of- nancing has important ImpUca-

whether lease financing can in turns for at least three groups,
Z////15/ ® greater amount oi First, for the public accounting

7 f P ty much an profession. I,'feel- that there are
?7 1'1% f0L ,a ' COI"P.any serious deficiencies in the present
nh c 77! i(/i /an asf- 0bI,lga" accounting standards for the re-
7 conservative hm- porting 0f lease obligations. Theits. If there is any advantage it accountants might well heed the'

has ousLTth^6I C0mp*7 f.f words of an eminent accountantboi'mwfm/ hT°U u uS wh° Wrote Some 25 yeal'S 9gi?:borrowing above what would be "The essential thing, that is ob-regarded as a sound limit.
Thi« hrinbe ,,w • t tained when buildings and equip-

that T wmdH liwin/?, P.°m merit' are erected or otherwise ac-
wfth 7 q»med is not the physical plant
an/ 77 7.7," but the services it is expected

/ . •' th<at such plant will render." The
that, cops fomothi ! leasing companies have made
.1 , ■ s: . liberal use of this type of reason-

fc° . S18nihcance of debt is ing in their sales literature. But,the effect it has on the balance unfortunately, the accounting pr°~sheet appearance and on the fession continues to account foi
opinions which analysts and lend- fixed assets on the basis of
»ers may havq regarding the com- form rather than economic sub-
^pany. ° ...... / ■; stance. • 7 - r 7 •• ; .7
...Except for this, a- company Next, for the financial analysts.would be wise, to raise all of its j think that the analysts may havecapital requirements through va- either overstressed the importance
nous forms of debt and thus ob- of financial ratios or at least havetain the maximum amount of created the impression that these
hnMnrf6 S c0mm0n stock" ratios represent a final judgment
17 ... i rather than being merely analy
The objective, then, should be ical tools which are helpful m

to keep conventional borrowing reaching a judgment. This, in turn,within the limits of certain ratios may have caused some companies
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, oHopt practices which have no
nnnmic justification.

CCAnd finally, some corporate fi¬
nancial managers might well re-
omine their policies to de-

SSSne whether they have made
"most intelligent use of the

Various financing alternatives
available to t-heni. ( ■ ^ ^

address by Mr. Gant before the
American Management Associations

gs^Ntv«

Commodity Exch.
Elects "
The election of J. Raymond Stu¬
art as President of Commodity
Exchange, lnc.ii-New *ork,AftdS
been announced by the Board of
Governors. 1 • .; - V • ;;
Mr Stuart is a general partner

0f e. f. Hutton & Co. and' has
been a Governor of the Exchange
since 1958. He becomes the ITth
President of Commodity Ex¬
change, Inc. since its founding in
1933
Mr. Stuart succeeds Harold A.

Rousselot, a General Partner of
Francis I. du Pont & Co., who had
served two consecutive one-year

terms as Comex President. Mr.
Rousselot was elected to the
Board of Governors.
Newly elected Vice-Presidents

of the Exchange are: William
Reid, General Partner of Bache
& Co., representing the Commis¬
sion House Group; Walter S.
Stern, President of H. Elkan &
Co., Hide Group; Timothy F. Car-
berry, President, Metal Traders
Inc., Metal Group; Matthew S.
Fox, Vice-President, Balfour,
Maclaine, Inc., Rubber Group; and
John McN. Sullivan, Gerli Inter¬
national Corp., the Silk Group.
Joseph Fischer of Joseph Fisher

& Co. was elected Treasurer.
In addition to Mr. Rousselot

who will represent the Commis¬
sion House Group, newly elected
Governors are: Albert C. Pur-

kiss, Executive Vice-President of
Walston & Co., also representing
the Commission House Group;
Walter S. Stern, President, H. El¬
kan & Co., and Sidney West-
heimer, Vice-President of Trans-
american Hides, Inc., for the Hide
Group; Simon D. Strauss, Vice-
President of American Smelting &
Refining Company, and Jean Vuil-
lequez, Vice-President of Ameri¬
can Metal Climax Co., for the
Metal Group; Robert A. Baden-
hop, President of Robert A. Ba-
denhop Corp., and Matthew S.
Fox, Vice-President of. Balfour,
Maclaine Inc., for the Rubber
Group; and Kuo C.; Li, Chairman
of the Board of the Wah Chang
Corp., for the Non-Union Trade
Group.
Commodity Exchange, Inc.

serves as the market place for
futures trading in copper, lead,
ZJnc, rubber and ;hides.

Chicago Analysts to Hear
CHICAGO, 111.—William B. Gra-
oam, President of Baxter Labora-
tories, Inc., will be guest speaker
at the luncheon meeting of the
investment Analysts Society of
uucago to be held 'Jan. 28 at
fne Midland Hotel.

J. C. Hoit Opens ,

(Special toThe Financial Chronicle) ,

MT. VERNON, 111.—John Carroll
oit is engaging in a securities

StreetSS *rom offices at 1100 Main

Form Hanover Associates
ancwer Associates, Inc. is :engag-
S in a securities business from

v^'es'at 59 East 54th Street, NewY°rk City.

Stanley Heller, Partner
14 Norman V. Lind, Jr.,

Np a^ulrG a membership in the
wiu'iork Stock Exchange, and
ch-m come a Partner in the Ex-
nange member firm of Stanley
nt»er;& Co., 30 Pine Street.

The Role of the Lender t
In Equipment Leasing

Continued from page 13 0f lease for railroad rolling stockated an interest in, and respect although both are trusteed and are
lor, good lease and security docu-;. known as equipment trust financ-ments. Without them the best mg. One lease form is called thecredit analysis may be of little New York Plan and the other, av e' conditional sales agreement, is
Balanrp t* w u known as the Philadelphia Plan.

Tn Dnn^lH r r Not Enough Railroad equipment trust financingin ijonaid R. Gants recent arti- has some unique features. For in-cle in the Harvard Business Re- < stance, the ability of the railroads
view, the advisability of capital- to take depreciation and acquire
lzing the lease was discussed. I the property at the time the final
don t intend to go into that sub- lease obligation is paid; There is
ject in detail here, but the d,is-; also. ar special provision in, the
cussion that developed from Mr. Bankruptcy Act that gives: theGant s article is an indication that;:,trustee absolute control of -■ the
the balance sheet is not all that title in the event of bankruptcy,
is needed to properly appraise a The air transport industry nowcredit: neither is the accompany- has similar^consideration in the
ing operating statement. I was Bankruptcy Act. A word of cau-
brought up in banking by a man- tion— these provisions apply to
who continually cautioned us the transportation industry only,
against becoming preoccupied with A plane or railcar leased to a
the balance sheet. His counsel corporation does not have these
has served me well, and I continue privileges,
to pass this advice along to others. ' ''L V-Tv-'-W"1-- . . -

My first interest is the soundness The Lessee Himself
and frend of the industry from In our lease financing ,we arewhich the payments must come, particularly interested in the
If the industry is attractive the lessee, not only in his ability to
next consideration is the position pay but also as a potential cus-
of the lessee in that industry, tomer, but some lenders do not
These are basic credit steps and look at the lessee as a prospect,
are fundamental in leasing. If Because banks must keep their
the credit fails on either of these deposits in line with loans, bal-
tests there is no reason to look ances must be kept on deposit to
at the balance sheet or operating compensate for the loan. These
figures. On the other hand, if it run from 10% to 30% and prob-
is a young company with good ably average 20% currently. Since
management the balance sheet few professional leasing companies
may look "thin" but the strength have enough capital to carry ade-
in the management and its place quate balances, he frequently
in the industry may make it a places the lease with the lessee's
good credit. By this I am saying bank, where there is money al-
strength within the company or ready on deposit. Although some
lack thereof, will be very impor- of the older leasing companies are
tant in determining the possible developing a bigger cash position,
interest in making a loan on the their growth is at too fast a pace
lease. It must also be remembered for them to be in a position to
that lending institutions are made supply all of the funds for corn-

up of people—so practices and pensating balances. To be less
preferences, and emphasis vary dependent on the lessee's bank ac-

accordingly. It is only natural count, lessors borrow funds from
that most lending institutions have non-bank sources and deposit this
preferences in the loans they make to create a bank account for the
because of experience and back- required -'compensating balances,
ground. ' We discouraged this - practice.
A lender's approach to credit Manufacturers and vendors fre-

analysis is affected by the..type quently -have their own leasing
of property to be leased. Leasing letups and of course their position
has been a common practice in is quite different from the pro-
the field of real estate for many fessional lessor, as cash is prob-
years and most people have had ably adequate to support a reason-
some experience in this type of able leasing activity in addition
leasing. My assumption, however, to the company's normal borrow-
is that the greatest interest is in ing'. The net worth and general
the newer forms of leasing so I substance: can also be sufficient
will not dwell on the real estate to minimize the lender's reliance
lease. Lending on marine vessels on the lessee as the only source
will be passed over also—not be- of money for the loan retirement,
cause it isn't important but be- This does not mean that the lender
cause it is a specialized type of prefers that leasing be done by
lease and is of interest to a rela- the manufacturer or vendor. In
tively small group. > our opinion only mature, well

staffed companies should under-
Active Areas of Leasing take their own leasing. Except

Although practically anything for companies with such well
can1 be a leasable property I be- staffed management, full atten-
lieve' the following groups cover tion to the basic functions of the
the greatest activity at the present business will be more profitable
time* than the small change picked up
u";* . .' , . from running a leasing subsidiary.

"

Leasing should not be undertaken
chine tools and store fixtures. - , b .
Small portable business ma- on a casual oasis,

chines such as typewriters and So far, I have described the
calculators? ' ■ . general conditions that , a lender

equipment

caWnetsngetcmaChineS' ^ 'cr^lf that 'iffntlveJ anfhe
Pnntaine V such as Bas bottles,' trend that further investigation

beer barrels and including pallets should take. As lenders we first
Passenger cars short and long interest ourselves in the essential

terms with and' without main- nature of the property to beteims, witn ana w
leased. With the exception of very

the property to be
""" "

leased. With the exception of very

Truck's and trailers, short and large well heeled firms that may
lone term with and without need airplanes in their business
maintenance for executive transportation, we
Railroad rolling stock or course require

something
Rhc hopn ipnispH for many years, earning asset. That is sometning
In fact there is probably more that is definitely, needed in order
railroad equipment leased than to carry, on business in an effi-
nwned it is interesting that the cient manner. Salesmen's autos
railroads got started with this and company trucks qualify as
practice at a time when they could being necessary as do items of
not get needed equipment any office eqmpment. ^
other way. There are two forms We have financed leases

vending machines, ice cream cabi¬
nets, fixtures for supermarkets as' .

well as elements of their installa¬

tion, office furnishings including
office furniture and the business
machines. Financing a lease cov¬

ering such, things as the wiring ,

for the installation of frozen food >

cabinets in grocery chains is not
a common practice with us. How¬
ever, when we have done it we

have been well satisfied: that the
credit of the lessee was beyond
doubt, the mortgage or lease on
.the building made ..provision for
such installations so that they
would not be claimed as part of
the building. The same applies to
office drapes and furnishings..
Small: items such as wastebaskets
are not readily identifiable "and ;
we believe should not be capital-- .

izeji. There is a fundamental in¬
volved here also. We believe that
the company shoud- not need to
lease such equipment. They should
have capital for such minor items.
If they insist on including this
equipment we are inclined to turn
down the whole deal. We think
it is an indication of- weakness
either in finance, or in the head.

Cash Flow in the Credit
; ; Investigation
The depth to which a credit

investigation should be carried is
also affected by the size of the
lease rental obligation in relation
to the lessee's overall picture. If
the company is substantial and
the lease rental would not be in
doubt in the event of a down¬

turn in business, little detailed
credit analysis is required. On
the other hand, if the lease in¬
volves a substantial amount of

money, the lender is interested
in getting complete financial in¬
formation including a forecast of
the effect of the acquisition. At
this point we determine as best
we can the full extent of the

1 e s s e e's obligations including
leases. As far as I know we have <

not gone into a complete recast¬
ing of the balance sheet to capi¬
talize the lease, although we
make other checks that serve our

purposes well. Personally, I fol¬
low cash flow and place much
importance on it. Like anything
to do with mathematics or statis¬

tics, care must be taken to look
at the principal, elements that
make up the figures. In particu¬
lar, is the depreciation proper
when obsolescence, taxes, and
such are taken into consideration?
The schedule of lease rental pay¬
ments must at least equal the
schedule for the debt service, •

Earlier in the discussion I in¬
dicated that thoughtful lenders
will consider what will happen
to the credit if there is a contrac¬
tion in volume, as well as what
can be planned on in the event
losses carry the company into re¬

ceivership or bankruptcy. Not all
of this can be determined from
balance sheets and accompanying
profit and loss statements. In
strong companies there can be
satisfaction that things -will not
go completely-' to pot, and in
others it may be necessary for
the lender to go muck deeper. It
is not common for lessors to sub¬
mit a great deal of financial data
beyond the balance sheet and P
& L but on leases involving sub¬
stantial amounts we are particu¬
larly anxious to meet the lessee
and develop more credit back¬
ground information. In such
meetings we are able to hear
-management discuss their plans
vand the action they visualize if
. things do not go as well as

planned. There is also the op¬

portunity to determine the thor¬
oughness of * the program : and
financial planning. From this we
-will know what analytical mate¬
rial is available and the possibil¬
ities that could affect their abil¬

ity to make the lease payments.
This -amounts*, to determining
where the breakeven volume is,
and what can be done to further

reduce costs in a pinch. Lease

agreements may be drafted to in¬

clude such restrictive covenants
as may be required. - /.
In transportation, credits we

look at the operating ratio and
what will happen under various
conditions. At our bank we have

developed statistical yardsticks
and ratios in industries where
we feel the need. We watch the

ratio of cash flow to debt retire¬
ment and lease obligations. This
is done on a historical as well as

current basis.' When this " and

other pertinent figures and ratios
are laid out in tabular form and

compared with the industry aver¬
age and the known better com¬

panies in the industry, the char¬
acter of the company and the risk
become quite evident. These an¬

alytical-procedures are not com¬

mon to all lenders. It does permit
us to feel confident after we have
made a loan and permits us *to
make loans where otherwise we

would have to turn our customers
down. I might add that these are

credit techniques that are used
ion our f other credits, not just
leases—so this is not unique to
financing leases. Some may ask
why we go to such lengths. The
procedure is not complicated and
after it has been done once, addi¬
tional loans are easy to measure.
It follows that imaginative financ¬
ing as practiced by the lessor and
lessee requires credit analysis
and lending to be imaginative too.
I hope that my views on the

balance sheet and P & L does not
leave anyone with the conclusion
that we ignore them. Nothing
could be further from fact. In
the initial stages of the talks we

spend enough time on this type
of data to determine what type
of critter we have to deal with.
We then proceed with the evalua¬
tion as I have described it. When
we come back to the balance
sheet and the P & L we pay par¬
ticular attention to the trend over

a period of-years and compare

growth, profit and overall prog¬
ress to the industry.

In Conclusion

Lenders will be interested in
the type of equipment to be
leased and its usefulness to the
lessee.

Although the credit of the les¬
sor is of interest, the lessee will
be of most importance to the
lender. A ready market for the
collateral is of importance to all
lenders. - Lessors should be sure

their assumptions on (depreciation
and taxes are sound. " The leased
asset should be vitally needed in
the lessee's operations and the
earnings it creates should affect
overall cash flow to assure cover¬

age of all debt and lease servic¬
ing obligations by a considerable
margin. To assume a good credit
—good papers should be drawn.
The lease should be carefully an¬
alyzed to make sure it is a true
lease., / Lease payments should
cover the debt servicing schedule.

*An address by Mr. Brown before the
American Management Association's Con¬
ference on Leasing of Industrial Equip¬
ment and Facilities, New York City.

Mann & Gould Add
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SALEM, Mass.—Roy M. Norwood
has been added to the staff of
Mann & Gould, 70 Washington
Street, members of the Boston
Stock Exchange. - - >

Form Regency Planning
BETHPAGE, - N. Y.—Regency Es¬
tate Planning Co., Inc. is engaging
in a securities business from of¬
fices at 352 Broadway.-Frank A.
Spina is a principal. —

Loewi Adds Three
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MILWAUKEE, Wis.—John J. Al-
t en burg, Alvin L. Falk and
George C. Poggel, Jr. have be¬
come associated with Loewi & Co.

Incorporated, 225 East Mason

Street, members of the New York

and Midwest Stock Exchanges.Digitized for FRASER 
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Variable Annuities— ■

Retrospect and Prospect
Continued from page 17
to purchase a fixed-dollar an¬
nuity, there has been almost no
shifting back and forth. There is
no evidence of attempts by Staff
members to "guess the market"—
they accent CREF and TIAA as
long - range, conservative, well-
planned retirement income pro¬
grams, not speculative investment
schemes.
In our annual reports and our

various writings on CREF, we em¬
phasize again and again that
common stock performance and
the performance of the American
economy at any one time can vary
quite widely both up and down.
We continually point out that
while the experience of CREF has
been exceedingly favorable so far,
it can go the other way. We also
emphasize that it is the long-
range experience which is im¬
portant. CREF has been scrutin¬
ized in minute detail by many or¬

ganizations studying whether to
set up their own variable an¬
nuity plans.
Yes, if we had it to do over

again, we would set up CREF, and
we would use practically the
same structure for it. In our ex¬

perience with it, only minor
technical changes have seemed
necessary or desirable. Few rev¬
olutionary developments in the
insurance world have ever been
looked at quite so hard and care¬
fully, not only by those who de¬
veloped it originally, but by peo¬
ple in the insurance world and
those outside. Thus as a conclu¬
sion to the retrospective view I
would like to mention the truly
brilliant technical work in setting
up CREF accomplished by Robert
M. Duncan and Wilmer A. Jenk¬
ins, Fellows of the Society of
Actuaries, as to all of the actu¬
arial aspects; George E. Johnson
and John Paul Good on all phases
of the legal structure, Thomas C.
Edwards, Richard F. F. Nichols,
Walter Mahlstedt, Ida Cepicka,
and several others. R. McAllister
Lloyd, Chairman of TIAA, led and
coordinated the whole effort, and
in addition established the struc¬
tural organization including the
Board of Trustees.

The Prospective View

I recently heard at a meeting
where nuclear and bacteriological
warfare, the population explosion,
the growing threat of commu¬
nism's spread, and such things
were being discussed, a definition
of an optimist: "An optimist is a
person who thinks the future is
uncertain."

I am a totally unreconstructed
optimist; I must be, I am in the
annuity business. It is a wonder¬
ful thing, with ICBM's aimed
from 5,000 miles away at our
homes and offices, how we main¬
tain our faith in the future to the
extent of devoting our lives to
making people more secure in
their old age, and that well into
the 21st century.

Many are aware of the fuss and
furor during the most recent half
dozen years over whether variable
annuities should be offered to the
general public, and if so, by whom
and how. We have kept on the
sidelines at TIAA minding our

own shop, trying to run an effec¬
tive operation for a wonderfully
worthwhile profession. This did
not mean that we had no interest
in what was going on. But it did
and does mean that we have no

desire to suggest to other people
that they should do the same as
we did, or that they should set
up a different system, or that they
should try it at all. But now it is
clear that variable annuities will
be written on a substantially
greater scale during the 1960s, and
they probably will be written
both by small specialty companies
like PALIC, VALIC, and EALIC;

by the Prudential Life Insurance
Company and others following its
pattern, by State Retirement Sys¬
tems such as in Wisconsin, by
many trusteed and other large
plans, by semi-governmental units
like the Tennessee Valley Author¬
ity, and perhaps by mutual funds.
Many thoughtful .people have

taken strong positions on both
sides of a number of questions
related to variable annuities:

"Variable annuities are no

good."
"Variable annuities are the an¬

swer to every problem of re¬
tirement income."
"We have now licked inflation."
"We will have chronic inflation,
and a little inflation is good
for the economy."
"We will never have another
depression like 1929." ,

"Another depression is just
around the corner."
"Common stock prices are too
high."
"Common stock prices are really
quite low considering their
current values."
"In fixed-dollar annuities the
insurance company takes all
the risk."
"Inflation destroys all the value
of a fixed-dollar annuity."
"Variable annuities are secu¬

rities."

"Variable annuities are life in¬
surance."

"Variable annuities are not 'an¬
nuities.'"

, "Variable annuities are the only
annuities worthy of the name."
Most of these statements are ex¬

treme on each side. I doubt if any
of us can foresee the future well
enough to take such strong posi¬
tions. I believe that a number of
the extreme views and much of
the misunderstanding with respect
to variable annuities arises pri¬
marily from the failure to keep
in mind the very long-time inter¬
vals involved in annuities and the
facts with respect to inflation and
deflation over such periods. We
simply are not discussing term in¬
surance, family income insurance,
most of ordinary life, or major
medical, group life insurance or
many of the other services pro¬
vided by life insurance companies
which are so essential and which
are affected not at all or only un¬

importantly by inflation.
The problem of providing fi¬

nancial security for retired people
is one that stretches over a num¬

ber of decades, the normal 35 to
45 working years of a man's life¬
time, plus the average retired
lifetime after age 65 of some 15
years for a man and about 20 to 22
years for his wife, assuming she is
a couple of years younger than he.
In trying to solve the problem of
saving for old age income, it is
not enough merely to predict
whether we are going to have in¬
flation in the next six months or

six years. Let's put this thought
in startling prospective; people
now retiring started their working
lifetime 2M> inflations and one

disastrous depression ago, the in¬
flations during and after each
World War and the half inflation
of the Korean War, plus the Great
Depression. There has been no
time in American economic his¬

tory where there has not been at
least one substantial inflation dur¬

ing a period encompassing the
normal working and retired life¬
time of an individual. And for the
other side of the coin, there has
been no time in American eco¬

nomic history in which there has
not been at least one substantial
recession or depression during the
working and retired lifetime of
an individual.

I would like also to sound a

warning against the use of trend-
line analysis in connection with
retirement planning. We often

hear statements such as, "We have
suffered inflation at the rate of 3%
a year ever since the Civil War,
or the opening of the Century, or
whatever." We also frequently
hear statements such as, "Com¬
mon stocks have yielded 4.9% and
have had capital gains of 2.3% per
aimum during the first half of the.
20th Century." Statistically such
statements may be reasonably ac-,
curate, if allowances are made for
imperfections in cost of living in¬
dexes, common stock indexes and
the like. However, the year by
year and decade by decade fluc¬
tuations both up and down in both
of these indexes places them well
away from their own long-term
trend lines most of the time.VA
retired individual simply does not
live on a trend line; he lives day
by day, week by week, and month
by month, according to the then
existing price level and purchas¬
ing power of his retirement in¬
come, /;
If this reasoning is valid, cer¬

tain conclusions flow from it. If
we are to work effectively to pro¬

vide retirement security for
Americans, we must make every
effort to supply adequate pur¬

chasing power during each year
of an individual's retirement re¬

gardless of which way the Ameri¬
can economy is moving at that
time. It is probably a good idea
to mention once again the three
basic conclusions reached during
the course of the economic studies
in 1950 and 1951 underlying the
establishment of CREF.i These
studies covered a 70-year period
of turbulent economic history,
1880 to 1950. The three basic con¬

clusions were:

(1) "It is unwise to commit all
of one's retirement savings to dol¬
lar obligations, since decreases in
the purchasing power of the dollar
can seriously reduce the value of
a fixed income annuity. Increases
in the purchasing power of the
dollar, on the other hand, improve
the status of the owner of a fixed
income annuity. '

r '
(2) "It is equally unwise to

commit all of one's retirement

savings to equity investments,
since variations in prices of com¬
mon stocks are much too pro¬

nounced to permit full reliance
on them for the stable income
needed during retirement. Changes
in the value of common stocks and
other equities are by no means

perfectly correlated with cost of
living changes, but they have pro¬
vided a considerably better pro¬

tection against inflation than have
debt obligations. . ,

(3) "Contributions to a retire¬
ment plan that are invested partly
in debt obligations and partly in
common stocks through an Equi¬
ties Fund providing lifetime unit
annuities offer promise of supply¬
ing retirement income that is at
once reasonably free from violent
fluctuations in amount and from
serious depreciation through price
level changes."
The experience of the CREF in¬

vestment portfolio and of common
stocks in general has been excep¬

tionally good since the start of
CREF in 1952. It might be claimed
that this strengthens the case of
those who think that 100% of an
individual's retirement savings
should go into variable annuities.
I believe that it strongly supports
the case of those who believe in

balancing retirement income be¬
tween fixed and variable contracts.
Let us look at a few common

stock price index figures and
price-earnings ratios:

because of current levels of com¬
mon stock prices, it also does not
suggest we4 should 'give up our
adherence to balance and put all
our savings into common stocks.
Historically common stocks have

yielded from about three-quarters
to 1lk%v more than- bonds. Cur¬
rently bond yields are about one
to 2% - higher than yields on
stocks; It has been said/ histori¬
cally, that the differential yield
in favor of common stocks Was a';
payment for additional risk taken .

by the individual. Are we now t'6
use part of this traditional analy¬
sis of differential yields to say
that investors are demanding a
differential in favor of bonds be¬
cause of the risks they take when
they invest in bonds—the specu-.
lative danger that the purchasing;
power of their bonds, not the
amount of dollars, may deterio- ,

rate? I suspect this is a part, al¬
though not large, of the reason for
the current differential yield in
favor of bonds. The public gener¬

ally overcompensates at any one
time. If this is true, we may find
a curious anomaly. At the present
time the purchaser of common
stocks must expect those stocks on

the average to have a combined
capital gain and additional yield
rate of one or 2% or perhaps more
in their favor in order just to

equal the record of currently pur¬
chased bonds. It is by no means

impossible that the historical re¬
lationship could be reversed for a
long period of time. If so, the ef¬
fective hedge against increasing
living costs—inflation—might be
obtained from the total invest¬
ment performance of bonds in¬
stead of from the total perform¬
ance of common stocks. But let us
balance that thought too—some

people expect the Dow Jones In¬
dustrial Index to break 1,000 dur¬

ing the 1960s. Since our ultimate
objective in developing the com¬
bined system of TIAA fixed-dol¬
lar and CREF common stock
annuities is to provide long-term
economic security during retire¬
ment, these various facts empha¬
size the fact that all we can be
certain of for the future is change,
This suggests a continuation of the.
conservative middle ground of in¬
vestment whereby the. individual
is given a reasonable chance of
security regardless of the direc¬
tion in which the American econ¬

omy moves durihg his retirement.

Full Participation Variable -

Annuities • -

An interesting conceptual mat-,
ter arises in connection with the
word "guarantees." The use of
"guarantees" has been changing
in the insurance world. to take

account of changing conditions.

Especially in the various grou
lines the factors going to make »

premium rates at any one tim
are frequently not guaranteed or
if so, not for very long into th
future. Specifically in the fiel
of annuities, the deposit adminis
tration funds and then the "irn
mediate participation guarantee'
arrangements shift from th"
former concepts of1- long-term
guarantees to a system providing
full reflection of current perform?
ance. • V

In variable annuities two meth¬
ods are in use and proposed, nei¬
ther of which change in any way
the essential aspects of the vari¬
able annuity. Iq two of the
small specialized companies issu¬
ing variable annuities, VALIC and

EALIC, mortality - and expense
factors are guaranteed, and this is

appropriate since these are both
stock, profit-making ventures; in
the other, PALIC, none of the fac¬
tors are guaranteed. In the pro¬

posed Prudential plan, guarantees
of mortality and expense factors
are incorporated, and in fact the
New Jersey law specifies that the
only kind of variable annuities
that can be written under it must
contain guarantees. The Wiscon¬
sin state plan and the Tennessee
Valley Authority plan contain no

guaranteed factors. Some of the
trusteed plans guarantee the ex¬

pense and mortality factors; others
don't.

It has been said that with guar¬

anteed fixed-dollar annuities the
insurance company takes all the
risks; with variable annuities the
individual takes all the risks. Ac¬
tually, with a fixed-dollar annuity
the individual takes all of the risk
of inflation, and with a variable
annuity the individual receives
the full advantage of good per¬
formance of equity investments
by accepting also the risks of poor
performance. Likewise, of course,
the essential element of life an¬
nuities is the shifting of the mor¬

tality risk from the individual to
the group, which is accomplished
in both the fixed-dollar and the
variable annuity, whether with
"guarantees" or not.
Depending on the circumstances,

guarantees of mortality and ex¬
pense items in the variable annu¬
ity portion may or may not be
desirable.' If guarantees are used,
something must support the guar¬
antees. This support is generally
obtained by siphoning off some of
the earnings to reserve funds and
surplus instead of paying them
out to participants in current re¬
tirement income. .This may be ap¬
propriate in group annuities cov¬
ering heterogeneous groups, or in
situations where there otherwise
would be no adequate control
over expenses. If reasonable mor"
tality assumptions are made, and
if the group to be covered is very

TIAA-CREF INCOME ILLUSTRATION

As an example of a span of seven and a half years of combined
TIAA-CREF annuity benefit payments, the graph below shows the
monthly annuity income that would have resulted from a single
premium paid for TIAA-CREF Immediate Annuities on July 1,
1952 by a man aged 65. The premium paid to TIAA was assumed
to be large enough to purchase an annuity of $100 a month, with
the same premium amount to CREF.
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While this by no means suggests
we should take fright (or flight)

1 A New Approach to Retirement In¬
come, by William C. Greenough, TIAA-
CREF, 730 Third Avenue, New York 17,
New York.
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.r0P , the v&riations, in mbr-\
?Htv experience amortg the* group
If annuitants will only-be* am In-
sfgnificant fraction of the vana-

o resulting, from changes in
he performance of;the common
ctnrk portfolio; • A traditional
fixed-dollar annuity guarantees
£e*mortality, 'interest 'and ex-
nense factors but leaves out the
Hnoortant—itemV;.iOfjpurchasmg
niwer In the variable1 annuity
the important factor for the in¬
dividual is his opportunity to par-
ticipate fully in the growth and
development of ,' the';American
economy as reflected in his an¬
nuity payments. In whatevermay
ultimately be done as to variable-
annuities, there certainly should
be provision to issue them on a
fully participating basis-, as well
as if desired,-on a basis guaran¬
teeing mortality and expense rates..
The CREF annuities are fully

participating.; Here a large group
of annuitants was assured so that:
m o r t a 1 i t y fluctuations, as ex¬
pected, have- been' insignificant.;
There are currently 57,000 CREF
participants in the premium pay¬
ing stage and 650 persons already

. retired. As to expense rates, low
expenses in the TIAA-CREF sit-;'

uation are practically assured, and
the current total expense -charges
during the premium paying stage
of 2.1% of the premium for oper¬
ating expenses plus I/60th of. 1%.
of the fund per month for invest¬
ment expenses are obviously ex¬
ceedingly modest. A 1% charge,
takes care of all operating ex¬

penses during the period of bene-,
fit payments. I might point out
that while TIAA has no reason or
desire to Charge participants more
or less than its -costs to run CREF,
the New York' State Department
:..of Insurance tinder , which both
CREF and TIAA operate, will not.
let TIAA overcharge or under¬
charge the CREF participants. „

Predictions" of Growth -

A favorite game of economists
has come to be that Of predicting'
whether it will be in the year
1978 or 1984 when ? the United
States crosses the $1,000,000,000,-
000 mark in Gross National Prod¬
uct. Electronic data processing,
automation and other such ad¬
vances in handling clerical and
industrial work will be among the
factors almost assuring substan¬
tially rising per capita standards
of living. Population predictions
show a continually expanding
market, especially in the younger
age groups and in the number of
persons over age 65. A great chal¬
lenge lies ahead for all types of
retirement savings, of which vari¬
able annuities are only one. In
combination with fixed-dollar an¬
nuities based on an investment
portfolio largely of fixed-dollar
assets such as bonds and mort¬
gages and providing good protec¬
tion during deflation and normal
times, the variable annuity based
on equity investments broadens
the diversification of investments*
for support of old age security,
during normal times, -and also *
brings in a balancing factor of
protection against inflation.
The decade of the 1960s wilL

show whether this new develop¬
ment, the variable annuity, will
be used well and intelligently to
enhance the retirement well-being.
of many Americans.-, There is a
hazard that it might become an
over industry" — overregulated,
oversold, overprotected, overex¬
tended. It may be regulated both
at the national and at the state
level, and as both retirement an¬
nuities and securities.: It may be
sold, and" the funds may be in- ;
vested, by all sorts of people with
ah sorts of training. It may be
forced into specific patterns by
Jaw That are inappropriate for it.'Dr its promise may be enhanced
by intelligent legislation, super¬
vision,- management, marketing
and operation. This is going to
call for' real leaderships on the
Part of public officials and erivate
enterprise .toward. the end that
variable- annuities can best serve;
the retirement security of the seg¬

ments of the American public that;
•wish;to make use of them.. : •,

- And Back to CREF
V Coming back to The College
Retirement Equities Fund, its con¬
tinued development would seem
to be assured. It is embraced by
the colleges, universities, founda¬
tions, scientific and research or¬

ganizations, and educational asso¬
ciationsas a significant aid in
.attracting and retaining capable
academic talent. During the com¬

ing years of enormously expand¬
ing-college enrollments and a

great talent. search for teachers
this function of CREF may be¬
come more and more important.
And as an ultimate objective we
see good prospect that the combi-.
nation of -a strong fixed-dollar
annuity provided by TIAA and a

variable ; annuity provided - by
CREF will give each college pro-,
lessor as he retires the reasonable^
security he should be able to= look
forward To after a lifetime - of
service to higher education; V* .

♦An address by* Mr. Greenough before
the American Association of University
Teachers of Insurance, Washington, D. C.

Prospectors.&
Developers to
Convene in March
TORONTO, Canada—The Twenty-
Eighth Annual Meeting and Con¬
vention of " the Prospectors and
Developers: Association will be
held i n the >-'•••. ; - - . - . , ,

Royal York
Hotel,Toronto,
March 6 to 9,
inclusive. Del¬

egates, in rec¬
ord numbers,
are expected
from all parts
of Canaida and
the United
States with a

few visitors
from overseas.

;; Under the
direction of

perennial
President,
Viola R. MacMillan, this year's
convention will commence with a

reception at 25 Adelaide St. West,
followed by a Buffet Dinner at
the Royal York Hotel and a wel¬
coming address by Hon. Paul
Comtois, Minister of Mines and
Technical Surveys, Ottawa.
Business sessions, containing a

wealth of technical and practical
detail for Canada's prospectors,
will get underway mid-Monday
morning and will continue
throughout the next two days,
leading to the Annual Mining Day
Banquet on Wednesday evening.
Stewart A. Ferguson, geologist

with the Ontario Department of
Mines, will describe prospecting
activities in Bateman township,
Red Lake area, where interest has
revived materially on the dis¬
trict's gold potential. David , A.
Keys, scientific adviser to the
president, Atomic Energy of Can¬
ada, will outline the latest prog-'
ress in his field.
Luncheon speaker will be the

Hon. J. H. Brockelbank, Saskat¬
chewan Minister of Mineral Re¬
sources, who will detail the. ac¬
complishments of the province
during the past year. Other speak¬
ers will include the Minister of
Mines for Ontario and E. R. E.
Carter, Managing Director, Patino
of Canada. The afternoon will be
devoted* to a symposium oh pros¬
pecting; ; A number of prominent
individuals in exploration will be
inivited to analyze the reasons be¬
hind the current slowdown in
mineral search in Canada, to ex¬
amine the problems afnd discuss
remedial action.

"

Tuesday's Session will cover a
wide range of subjects pertinent
to prospectors and developers,
ranging from Seismic surveys in
Southwestern Ontario, to descrip¬
tive talks on Nova Scotia, New¬
foundland, the Yukon, New Bruns¬
wick, 'the Thompson-Moak Lake
area of Manitoba,* the Val d'Or-

•Mattagami area • of Quebec and
mineral possibilities in British
Columbia. * -

Simon D. Strauss, Vice-Presi¬
dent,1 American Smelting and Re¬
fining Co., New York City will be
luncheon speaker.
Wednesday's program will in¬

clude1 papers on the iron deposits
of Quebec, the geology of the
Arctic Islands, an opinion on the
future d ema nd- for minerals,
amongst other subjects. Honor¬
able R. Winters, head of Rio Tinto
in Canada, will be luncheon
speaker., ■/'vV:

1 The afternoon's session will be
conducted in the form of a finan¬
cial symposium at which time
problems confronting the financ¬
ing of mines— regulations con¬
cerning financing both with the
unlisted trading of securities and
listed trading of securities—syn¬
dicates and prospectuses will be
discussed. It is planned that a

speaker representing the Toronto
Stock Exchange, Broker-Dealers'
Association, general public, banks
and ; mining company operators
will participate in this forum.

Blyth Heads Large
So. California

&

SECURITY SALESMAN'S

BY JOH S DI TTOS

Be Your Own SEC

Vicla MacMillan

Blyth &1 Co., Inc. and associates
offered publicly on Jan. 27 an is¬
sue of $30,000,000 Southern Cali¬
fornia Edison Company 5% first
and refunding mortgage bonds,
series L, due 1985, at 101.143%
to yield 4.92%.. The group was
awarded the issue at competitive
sale on a bid of 100.46% for the
5% coupon.;
The new bonds are not redeem-,

able for refunding at a lower in¬
terest cost to the company prior
to Feb. 1, 1965. Otherwise, they
are redeemable at the option of
the company at regular redemp¬
tion prices ranging from 106.14%
to 100% for those redeemed on or

after Feb. 1, 1984.
. Net proceeds from the sale of
the new bonds will be used by
the company in part to retire all
short-term bank loans incurred
for construction, which are not
expected to exceed $25,000,000,
and the balance will become

treasury funds. It is presently ex¬

pected that gross plant additions
for the years 1959-60 will total
about $248,127,000.

H. L. Smith Branch

AUSTIN, Texas—H. L. Smith Co.
has opened a branch office at
2501 Exposition Boulevard under
the management of Clyde W.
Smith. ^ ;

Now Daniel Winter Co.
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—Daniel
T. Winter & Co., Florida Theatre
Building, has been formed to
continue the investment business
of Daniel T. Winter.

Two With Columbine
1 "

(Special to-The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo. —Donald P.
Dunklee and Don I. Mahler have
joined the' staff of Columbine
Securities Corp., Denver U. S.
National Center.

Forms Equitable Inv.
JAMAICA, N. Y. — Louis P.
Brown is engaging in a securities
business from offices at 86-75
Midland Parkway under the firm
name of Equitable Investors Co.

Now Proprietor
ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Leonard Vogel
is now sole proprietor of Glaser,
Vogel , & Co., Boatmen's Bank
Building. ...

A. C, Allyn Branch
PALM BEACH, Fla.—A. C. Allyn
and Company, Incorporated has
opened a branch office at 235
South County Road under the
management of Cyrus W. Merrell.

The other evening I watched a'
television program which por¬

trayed how boiler shop operators
separate the unitiated, the greedy,
and those with an urge to get rich ,

quick without working, from their
hard earned savings, The story
was well told. Despite the lure of-
easy money and the siren call of
the stealthy stock telephone sales¬
man the honest broker steps in, a
potential sucker gets religion, the
SEC enjoins, and the act is over.
I suppose it is worthwhile to put

this type of show on TV. It is a

public service to inform people-
about boiler shops, fake stock;
deals and their promoters, the un-'
registered securities that are of¬
fered for sale, and the "pitch;
men" who sell them. Every year,
particularly when the public ap¬

petite for stocks is in high gear,
there is a certain amount of loose

change that is mulcted from the
gullible people who buy this fast
talk about easy money and quick'
wealth that can be had for a few

hundred, or a few thousand dol¬
lars that is invested in some stock
about which they 'never beard
before they received a telephone
call from some fast talking
stranger.
Although I have never seen the

figures (or an estimate) I doubt if
all the losses that are established

by the luckless ones Who have
been taken by a bucket shop oper¬

ator, are a drop in the bucket
compared to the wreckage that is
left behind after several years of
a fast moving stock market boom,,
such as we have been having for
the past several years.

Competition for New Issues
Of Dubious Worth

I refer particularly to the pho¬
bia that grips people when they
become emotional and allow their

imagination to take control of
their better sense. I have watched
the bull market of 1927-1929, the
market between 1935 and 1937,
the market that ended in 1946
after a period of highly aggra¬
vated offerings of "new issues" of
very sleazy character. Every one
of these periods, including the
one which started around the be¬

ginning of 1959 and is now reach¬
ing its peak of intensity, were
marked by an outpouring of over¬
priced, marginal stock issues, that
were ground out at a rate that
should leave no doubt in anyone's
mind that these stocks were cre¬

ated for several reasons; and none
of these reasons have to do with
the welfare of the people who buy
them.

Recently I Was informed 'of an
issue that was offered to a certain
underwriter by a small company
in an unimpressive line of busi¬
ness with a record that was noth¬

ing to make it outstanding in any
way. The company had only been
in business a few years and prof¬
its were around 100,000 after
taxes. The owners of the business
(as is often the case) had taken
out profits and expensed almost
everything possible that the tax
man would allow (or had not dis¬
covered) such as family on the
payroll, etc., etc. Now they
wanted to go public. They valued
this business at $2,200,000. They
desired a chunk of cash for them¬
selves that was much more than

they could have sold the business
on any normal market, and they
still desired to keep control. They
found an underwriter. This un¬

derwriter offered to do the deal
for 15%, plus 10,000 shares of
stock at 10 cents a share (that they
would put on the market for

$5.00) and everything was all set
to go.

Meanwhile, another underwriter
stepped into the picture. This was
a large firm with a national repu¬
tation. .They sent .the owners of
this business to a .small, invest¬
ment firm who offered to do the

underwriting for. 13%, and 10,000
shares on warrants at the issue

price. The underwriting is how
hanging fire but it looks like
house number two (through its
backdoor,,unofficial affiliate) will
get this deal. As to who will, sell
it, with its nationwide string of
offices, that's perfectly obvious.

Fall Disclosure
There is nothing illegal in all

this. A good lawyerwill write, the
prospectus, there will be a full
registration, the facts will all be
told in the prospectus. Small
business needs capital. There is
risk in this type of speculation.
No one is: going to be misled.
Everyone who buys will event¬
ually be supplied with a prospec¬
tus AFTER THEY HAVE GIVEN
AN INDICATION - (which for all
practical purposes is the same as
an order) and have received
their confirmation.- As far as I
can see, those people who rush in
to buy this sort of speculative,
new issue, will have only them¬
selves to blame if several years
from now they wind up with a
stock that shows them a substan¬
tial loss. Maybe this one will
work out O.K. Some of these

long shots do come through. Many
of the people who buy such secu¬
rities are anxiously waiting for
someone to offer them a "hot new
issue." If they get their fingers
burned they should know they are

playing with fire and they de¬
serve it.
The only time overpriced, high¬

ly speculative stocks can be sold
to the public is when they eagerly
think, they can get something for
nothing. That's when under¬
writers of this type of security,
deal men, attorneys/ accountants,
and high pressure stock salesmen
have a field-day. The harvest is
not yet over.
For my money, I am going to

be my own SEC. I want investors
for customers. Maybe I'll make
a little less in commissions but
I've been in this business long
enough to know when the pot is
boiling and what is in the stew.

Phila. Sees. Assn.
Elects Officers
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Albert A.
R. Wenzel, Manager of the Phila¬
delphia office of the investment
banking firm of Francis I. du Pont
& Co., was elected President of
the Philadelphia Securities Asso¬
ciation at the annual election and
dinner of the Association. Mr.
Wenzel succeeds Spencer D.
Wright, III, of Wright, Wood &
Co. whose term expired.
Other officers elected to serve

for one year are: Gordon L. Keen,
of R. W, Pressprich & Co., Vice-
President; John P. McCoy of
Thayer, Baker & Co., Treasurer
and Phillips B. Street of The
First Boston Corporation, Secre-
tary.
The following were elected to

the Board of Governors to serve

for two years: Gordon L. Keen;
William A. Lacock of E. W. Clark
& Co.; John P. McCoy and Phil¬
lips B. Street. Henry McK. In-
gersoll of Smith, Barney & Co.
was elected to the Board for a one

year term to fill a vacancy.
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NewsAbout Banks-Bankers
Continued from page 18
Detroit, Michigan, with common
stock of $12,528,500. Under the
charter and title of Manufacturers
National Bank of Detroit. (Num¬
ber of shares outstanding 1,272,-
850, par value $10 each.)

By a stock dividend, the First Na¬
tional Bank of Kenosha, Wiscon¬
sin, increased its common capital
stock from $1,200,000 to $1,500,000.
Effective Jan. 14. (Number of
shares outstanding 75,000, par
value $20.) *

* * *

The Fourth Northwestern National
Bank of Minneapolis, Minnesota,
increased its common capital
stock by a stock dividend, from
$250,000 to $350,000. Effective Jan.
15. (Number of shares outstanding
3,500, par value S100.)

* * *

The conversion of the First Na¬
tional Bank in Armour, South
Dakota, into a state bank under
the title First State Bank, Armour,
South Dakota, effective as of the
close of business Dec. 31.

* * *

By a stock dividend, the Boat¬
men's National Bank of Saint

Louis, Missouri, increased its com¬

mon capital stock from $6,000,000
to $6,750,000. Effective Jan. 15.
(Number of shares r outstanding
337,500, par value $20.) \

■ # * *

W. Boardman Jones, Jr., Vice-
President of Mercantile Trust Co.,
Saint Louis, Missouri, was elected
Chief Executive Officer, of the
trust department succeeding
Joseph W. White* who is retiring.

* *
. *

The conversion of The Farmers

National Bank of Owentou, Ken¬

tucky, with capital stock of $60,-
000 into a state bank under the

title Farmers Bank, Owenton,

Kentucfk^r, Inc., was effective as of
the close of business Dec. 31,1959.

& # ♦

The National City Bank of Rome,
Georgia, by a stock dividend, in¬
creased its common capital stock
from $200,000 to $300,000, and by
the sale of new stock from S300,-
000 to $375,000. Effective Jan. 6.
(Number of shares outstanding
37,500, par value $10.)

* * \ * .■ '

A charter was issued on Jan. 18,
to South Orlando National Bank,
Orlando, Florida. The President is
W. J. Capehart and the Cashier,
George E. Sullins. The'bank has
a capital of $300,000 and a surplus
of $300,000. •

#
, * *

The Office of the Comptroller of
the Currency announced on Jan.
18, that a charter had been issued
to First National Bank of Wau-

chula, Fla. President is Steuart
P. Hicks and the Cashier Clyde
C. Wheeler. The bank has a capi¬
tal of $250,000 and a surplus of
$200,000. • « - -

tf if if . -

The First National Bank of Kis-
simmee, Florida, by a stock divi¬
dend, increased its common capital
stock from $200,000 to $2,300,000.
Effective Jan. 6. (Number of
shares outstanding 92,000, par
value $25.)

* if if

Promotions of members of the
official staff of the Republic Na¬
tional Bank of Dallas, Texas, and
election of new officers was an¬

nounced Jan. 19 by Fred F. Flor¬
ence, Chairman, Executive Com¬
mittee, and James W. Aston,
President of the bank.
Promoted from Vice-Presidents

to Senior Vice-Presidents of the
bank were Ben C. Ball, William
H. Greenfield, William R. Hoge,
and Albert L. Long.

R. R. Ferguson and John M.
Zuber were promoted from Vice-
Presidents and Trust Officers to
Vice-Presidents and Senior Trust
Officers.

Wayne E. Dean and Ben A.
Walker were promoted from As¬
sistant Vice-Presidents to Vice-
Presidents.
A. J. Mason and John H. Mc-

Ginnis, formerly Assistant Vice-
Presidents and Trust Officers,
were elected Vice-Presidents and

Trust Officers.
* * *

By the sale of new stock, the
First National Bank of Beaumont.

Texas, increased its common capi¬
tal stock from $2,000,000 to $2,-
300,000. Effective Jan. 6. (Num¬
ber of shares outstanding 92,000,
par value $25.)

* * ♦

Stockholders of the First City Na¬
tional Bank, Houston, Texas, at
their annual meeting approved
the issuance of 2,750,000 shares of
$10 par value common stock to
replace ; the present 1,375,000
shares with par value of $20, and
elected John Edward Howell to
the bank's board as an advisory
director. ; .

. The common stock change will
go into effect Feb. 9. It was voted
by the bank's directors Aug. 20,
and has already been approved
by the United States Comptroller
of Currency subject to ratification
by stockholders.
Present shareholders will re¬

ceive two shares of the new stock

for every one share held as of Jan.
19. The effect will be to double
the number of shares of First

City National Bank common stock
now outstanding.

* « *

By a stock dividend, the Kleberg
First National Bank of Kingsville,
Texas, increased its common capi¬
tal stock from $300,000 to $500,000.
Effective Jan. 13. (Number of
shares outstanding 5.000,par value
$100.)

* if *

Sharpstown State Bank, Houston,
Texas, opened at Bellaire Blvd.
and Hillcroft Ave., on Jan. 21.
Charles E. McLean is President of
the newly chartered bank.
The Sharpstown State Bank

was granted a charter recently
by the state banking commission,
and is capitalized at $500,000.
. B. D. Tucker, President of Oak
Forest State Bank, is Board Chair¬
man of the new bank. Mr. McLean,"
the President, is Executive Vice-
President of the Oak Forest State
Bank. Nelson Long, Vice-Presi¬
dent of the Oak Forest Bank, oc¬

cupies the same position at the
Sharpstown bank.

Directors are C. E. Sweiven,
Dr. Russell F. Bonham, William F.
Heit, H. F. McMahon, Claude E.
Hooton, Jr., Tucker and McLean.

a ^

Valley National Bank, Phoenix,
Arizona, stockholders at their an¬

nual meeting heard Chairman of
the Board Walter R. Bimson an¬

nounce that the 25% stock divi¬
dend was approved by^ an over¬

whelming majority, .based on "a
count of shareholders voting both
in person and by proxy. They will
receive one additional share for

every four now held. , . 1 .

if if if
v - -

Walter C. Emery was elected
President of the Bank of Denver,
Denver, Colorado, succeeding the
late George F. Rock.

* * * •

Armando J. Zirpoli and Herbert
W. Swenson were named Vice-
Presidents of Bank of America,
San Francisco, California.

if if if

The Bank of California, N. A. San
Francisco, California, has received
approval of supervisory banking
authorities to establish branch o'f^
fices in Pleasant Hill and Dan¬
ville in Contra Costa County and
Stevens Creek Road area in San
Jose, it was announced on Jan. 20,
by Edwin E. Adams, President.

if if if

At the annual meeting of share¬
holders of Citizens National Bank,
Los Angeles, California, William
H, Andrews, Senior Vice-Presi¬
dent, Citizens National, and
Henry Salvatori, were newly
elected to the Board, •

Mr. Andrews, became a Vice-
President in 1942, and in 1956

moved up to his present position
of Senior Vice-President.

*

Four new Directors were elected

by the United States National
Bank of Portland, Oregon, at the
annual meeting Jan. 19, according
to an announcement by E. C. Sam-
mons, President.

New Board members are: War-
ren W. Braley, Gerald W. Frank,
Frank E. McCaslin, and David L.
Davies.

Four members of the Bord, who
have been active on that body for
years, were made advisory Direc¬
tors. They include A. A. Binford,
former Vice-President, retired,
Lester Ireland, Sidney F. Wood¬
bury, and John A. Zehntbauer.

Data on Treasury
Securities Market
To Be Tabulated

Federal Reserve Bank of New York

announces it will gather data cov¬

ering government securities deal¬
ers' transaction with itself or the

Treasury. Move follows Congres¬
sional hearings and study of the

subject. ' .,.v

Alfred Hayes, President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New

York, has announced the creation
of a new Market Statistics De¬

partment. The Department will
collect and process data on the
Government securities market.
The new Department is being

established by the Federal Re¬
serve Bank of New York as a

result of conclusions reached by
the Treasury and the Federal Re¬
serve System following an exten¬
sive study of the U. S. Govern¬
ment securities market made last
year. On completion of the study
and evaluation of its findings, the
Federal Reserve and the Treasury
decided that the range of factual
information which has been avail¬
able on the Government securi¬
ties market should be broadened
in order to serve more effectively
the interest of the public and the
interests of those participating in
the market. ;

The new Department, which
will become a part of the Re¬
search and Statistics function of
the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York, will gather data relating to
their transactions from all Gov--
ernment securities dealers with
whom the Bank transacts business
for the account of the Federal
Reserve System or the Treasury.
In addition to making these data
available for official use, it is
contemplated that selected, ag¬
gregative data will eventually be
published regularly on a current
basis with appropriate time lag,
and with suitable safeguards to
insure the confidentiality of indi¬
vidual dealer information.
Mr. Hayes also announced that

the directors of the Federal Re¬
serve Bank of New York have
appointed Miss Madeline H. Mc-
Whinney an officer of the Bank,
and that he has assigned her an

Manager of the new Department.
Miss McWhinney has been an
economist on' the staff of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New
York since 1943. From 1955 to
March, 1959 she served as Chief of
the Financial and Trade Statistics
Division. Since that time she has
been a Special Assistant, and had
an important part in preparation
of the data on the operation of
the Government securities market
which served as a basis for the
recent study of the market by
the Treasury and the Federal Re¬
serve System. She has also served
from time to time on special as¬

signments in the Securities De¬
partment of the New York Bank,
assisting the Manager of the Sys¬
tem Open Market Account, and
as chairman of various research
and statistical committees within
the Federal Reserve System.

Our Reporter on

BY JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE; JR.

The money market is waiting for
the Feb. 15 refunding announce¬
ment (expected today, Jan. 28)
so that it can fit these new issues
into the scheme of yields for gov¬
ernment obligations. Also, there
is another waiting game as far as
the money market is concerned,
namely the effects of the recent
increase in the British bank rate
from 4% to 5%.? The international
position of the dollar is not with¬
out some degree of vulnerability
and the higher English bank rate
may take funds from this country.
In order to protect the position of
the dollar, our money rates might
have to move up again in light of
what the British have done. Time
will tell, however.
Even though the Treasury is

not likely to be looking for new

money until April, and with the
current refunding out of the way,
the government will soon be pay¬

ing off obligations. Nonetheless,
money is-expected to continue
tight and an increase in the prime
rate as well as the discount rate
are very distinct possibilities.

One-Year Certificate Certain

The impending refunding op¬
eration of the Treasury is the main
topic of conversation in money
market circles. It seems to be
rather obvious as to what the

Treasury will do in meeting this
large maturity since there are no

possibilities of using a govern¬
ment bond as part of the refund¬
ing deal unless it should be de¬
cided to offer an issue with a

payment date of longer than five
years at a substantial discount
from 100. Assuming there will not
be any Treasury bonds in the op¬
tion deal which is being expected
by most money market specialists,
it looks as though a one-year ob¬
ligation, such as a certificate, will
most certainly be part of the re¬

funding package. A certificate
usually has appeal to the Federal
Reserve Banks which are among
the large owners of the February
3%s which are being refunded.
Government agency accounts are
also holders of the Feb. 15 issue
and they might elect to exchange
for a short obligation as well as

for one with a note maturity. •;

However, it does not appear as
though the Central Banks and
government: trust accounts will"
present any problem as far as the.
exchange of the maturing 33/4S are
concerned since a tailor made
issue or issues will most likely be
offered to the owners of this ma¬

turity. In the past the Federal
Reserve Banks and Treasury trust
accounts have gone^ along with
refunding offers about 100%.

Five-Year Note Issue Also
Likely

The note maturity obligation
which is being predicted as part
of the option deal that will be
made to holders of the 3%s will
most likely have a maturity as
close to five years as is possible
since the desire to get due dates
out as far as is feasible does not
appear to have lost any of its
vigor. Accordingly, it looks at
this time as though the Treasury
will undertake the new refunding
with a package deal, consisting of
an issue which will appeal to the
holders who must have a short-
term liquid obligation, and a
somewhat longer security, one
with a note maturity most likely
very close to five years. Such is¬
sues should make the refunding
operation a successful one since
they should meet the investment
requirements of those who own
the 3%s that are coming due.

■; The rate which the Treasury
will have to put on the refund¬
ing issues will . have to be high
enough to be attractive not only
to the present owners of the 3%s
but also to those who have funds
and will be interested in buym®
the maturing 3%s .and exchang¬
ing them for the'new securities
It is believed that the so-called
"small investor" is going to be at¬
tracted to the refunding obliga¬
tions if the rate is sufficiently at¬
tractive. And in this case it looks
as though it will have to be at
least 5% for both issues unless the
Treasury puts in another obliga¬
tion for surprise purposes, or
should shave the rate a bit too
thin. ' : -

An interest rate which would,
not be high enough could make
the refunding operation a very
unfavorable .undertaking. Issues
with the rate set by the Treasury
of say 5% for a: certificate and
5% or more for a note are going
to have attraction for the savings
bank, savings and loan and gov¬
ernment savings bond typejof in¬
dividual in the opinion of; most
money market experts. •. . !; ;

World Bank Offers
Swiss Franc Bonds
A Swiss franc issue of Bonds of
the International Bank for Recon¬
struction and Development will
be publicly offered in Switzer¬
land from tomorrow, Jan. 29.
through Feb. 5 by a syndicate of
leading Swiss banks. The banks
will offer at par Sw. fr. 60,000,000
(approximately $13,960,000) of
42/2%, 12-year Bonds. This is the
eighth public issue of the World
Bank in Swiss francs. The Swiss
Credit Bank, the Swiss Bank
Corporation and the Union Bank
of Switzerland head the under¬

writing group as they did in the
previous offerings. 11

The new issue is dated Feb. 15,
1960, and matures on Feb. 15,
1972. i The bonds will have no

sinking fund and will be non-
calldbld for eight years. 1 On and
after Feb. 15, 1968, the World
Bank may redeem at par all or
part of the issue-on any interest
payment date on 45 days' notice
in case of partial redemption and
three months' notice for total
redemption. ;;

„ Interest will be payable annu¬
ally on Feb. 15, with the first
payment due /on Feb. 15, 1961.
The issue will be listed on the
stock exchanges of Zurich, Basle,
Berne, Geneva and Lausanne.
Giving effect to J the present

issue, the aggregate. of World
Bank bond and;; note issues out¬
standing in " Swiss - francs will
amount to about Sw.fr, 627 mil¬
lion (approximately $146 million).

Coast Member Firm
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Charles
C. Samuels, member of the Pacific
Coast Stock Exchange, has become
a general partner of the new
member firm of East-West Securi¬
ties Co.* and conferred the privi¬
leges of his membership on the
firm. ■■■ '

The general partners of East-
West Securities Co. in addition to
Mr. Samuels are: Frank S. T. Hu
and John Robert Leong.
The firm is located in the Russ

Building <

York Adds to Staff
(Specfal to The Financial Chronicle)

OROVILLE, Calif.—Joseph Hot-
tinger has been added to the staft
of York & Co., 2080 Myers St.Digitized for FRASER 
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Nixon Reveals Role .in Pact roi'-'S'S Holman Honored by Marine Industry1J.MAV* . w greater than thev thought ronirt __ *: V : 47

Letter to executive editor of "Syracuse Herald-Journal" details role

played |)y Secretary of Labor Mitchell and Nixon in the recent steel
settlement. One of the points affirmed is that the amount settled for
was less than "any offer" made at any time by the union during
negotiations and amounted to about 30% less in company costs than
would have been the case if the terms settled for were the same as

that accepted by the canning and aluminum industries, and Kaiser.

xn insight into the Administra¬
tion's role in mediating the recent
steel labor-management bargain¬
ing dispute is provided in a letter
written and made public by Vice-
President Nixon., In effect,. the
Vice-President avers that he and
Secretary of Labor Mitchell helped
avert "even higher" union de¬
mands. _ ., ,,

I The text of the Vice-President's
letter to Alexander F. Jones,
Executive Editor of "The Syracuse
Herald-Journal," follows:

January 21, 1960 -

Mr. Alexander F. Jones
Executive Editor ;v; :'
Syracuse Herald-Journal . A
Syracuse 1, New York .» "
Dear Casey! - . . v > «■
I greatly appreciated your letter

of Jan. 5 and particularly the can¬

dor and frankness with which you
discussed the steel.settlement. ■ ;

I realize that a number of ques¬
tions have been raised as to the
settlement and the role that Sec¬

retary Mitchell and I played with
regard to it. I think perhaps the
best way to answer those ques¬
tions is to review the factors
which led to our mediation efforts
and the alternatives which con¬

fronted us. ....:

As you will recall, just before
the President left on his trip
abroad, he said in his television
address to the nation: "It is up to
labor and management . . . to ad¬
just responsibly and equitably
their differences . . . what great
news it would be if, during the
course of this journey, I should
receive word of a settlement of
this steel controversy that is fair
to the workers, fair to manage¬
ment and above all fair to the
American people."
The first question the Secretary,

and I undertook to explore was
whether the President's expressed
desire for a settlement could be
realized without some new me¬

diation action on our part. Our
preliminary discussions with rep¬
resentatives of both sides con¬

vinced us that there was no chance
whatever for a settlement unless
some new initiative was under¬
taken to bring them together.
We, therefore, asked Mr. Blough

and other top management repre¬
sentatives and Mr. McDonald and
other representatives of the union
whether they wished us to attempt
to mediate the dispute. While both
sides indicated that they did not
reel there was too much hope that
tney could reach a negotiated set-
dement, they agreed that such a
procedure was worth trying and
tat they would cooperate to the
extent, possible. This was the

of the meetings which took

; ^ce ln my home in which Sec¬
retary Mitchell, Mr. Blough, Mr.
McDonald, Mr. Goldberg and I
Participated.

Hopeless Beginning

ti ^ beginning of these nego-
^ ations, the possibilities of set-
dement seemed hopeless. The

W?^nies' offer wus for a wage-
letit package which the compa¬

ss estimated would add 310 to
mr/r+i-COs*s over a Period of 30
nip i *n Edition, the compa-
2pS ?S?ied for revision of Section
apn contract so that man-
otn * w°uld have more control
thp'1 ^ a* work practices which

,e*t was essential for in-
leased efficiency.

"J be union completely opposed
changes in the work practices

provision of the contract,' On the
economic side, Mr. 'McDonald at
our first meeting bluntly stated,
"I cannot settle; with the steel

companies for less than the amount
that'1 received from; Can and
Aluminum without a strike." I
think it is important at this point
to recall that our negotiations be¬
gan the week that he had com¬

pleted his negotiation of the Alu¬
minum contract. And the compa¬
nies' computation of what Mc¬
Donald contended was the Can
and Aluminum pattern was an

increased wage-benefit cost of 520
for 30 months. ;'V._ A .A.'''v
In other words, at the beginning

of the negotiations, the companies
were offering a 310 increase over
30 months as against 520 de¬
manded by the union and the
parties were in complete disagree¬
ment on the local work practices
issue. During our first few meet¬
ings we made very little progress.
At a meeting in my home two
days before Christmas, the nego¬
tiations reached a point where
both sides refused to move any

further in the direction of an

agreement and there seemed to be
a hopeless deadlock.

New Course Adopted
It was at that point that the

Secretary and I talked to Mr.
Blough and Mr. McDonald sepa¬

rately. and asked.- whether they
thought it might be useful if we
were to consult individually with
each party and recommend an
amount in between their two po¬

sitions which each would be com¬

pletely free to accept or reject if
he saw fit.

Both agreed that this course of
action might be helpful and after
two days of intense negotiations
and discussions and consultation
with the President, we recom¬
mended the figure of 410 which
both the union and management
voluntarily accepted. As far as
the work practices issue was con¬

cerned, the best that we were able
to get the union to agree to was
to set up a study commission with
a neutral chairman.

I realize that a number of ques¬
tions have been raised as to why
we recommended the amount that
we did. I think the answers to
those questions can be found when
we examine the bargaining posi¬
tion of each party.

Mr. McDonald came to these
negotiations in a stronger position
than the companies. He had just
won from Aluminum and Can
without a strike higher settle¬
ments than the one he eventually
agreed to accept with the steel
companies. Polls that he had
taken (and incidentally, the polls
the companies had taken substan¬
tiated his claims in this respect)
indicated that the union members
would vote down the companies'
last offer by a majority of over
90%. He also believed that if the
dispute were not settled and had
to be sent to the Congress by the
President he would do better in
a Congress heavily dominated by
members elected with union sup¬

port in an election year than
would the companies. Considering
the strong bargaining position of
the union, their agreement to a
settlement which was less thpn the
pattern that they had been able to
negotiate with Can and Aluminum
was, in my opinion, a major
achievement. .

Looking at the settlement from
the standpoint of the companies,

no

agreed
greater than they thought could
be absorbed by increased worker

productivity, though it is entirely
conceivable that the rising effi¬
ciency between now and 1962
could offset the increase in labor
costs during this period. In addi¬
tion, the companies failed to win
substantial concessions on the
work rules issue. But company
representatives have pointed out
some of these positive factors
which led them to agree to the
recommended settlement.

Positive Factors

(1) The amount they settled for
was lower than any offer they had
been able to get from the union
during the course of their negotia^
tions up to that time.

(2) It was less than half of the
postwar pattern in wage-benefit
increases in the steel industry.
For example, in the last steel con¬
tract the wage-benefit increase
was 810 for three years as com¬
pared with 410 for 30 months on

this occasion, • ? J
(3) As Conrad Cooper, the chief

negotiator for the companies lias
stated, the amount of this settle¬
ment was 30% less in company
costs than; would have been the
case had the Can, Aluminum and
Kaiser patterns been applied to
steel. In other words, this settle¬
ment rather than setting off a
new pattern of higher wage in¬
creases was actually lower than
the pattern in wage settlements
already established in 1959 and
checked, rather than increased,
the so-called "ripple" of increased
wage costs.

- (4) The cost of living escalator
provision, which1 had resulted in
a 170 wage increase over the three
years of the previous contract,
was finally limited in this contract
to a maximum of . 60 over 30
months. In addition, it is pro¬
vided that if the insurance costs

which the company has assumed
under the contract prove to be
greater than the amount esti¬
mated, the excess costs will be
deducted from any cost of living
increases which may have accrued.
A basic question which many

have raised is whether a better

result in the end would have been
achieved had the Secretary and I
not offered our good offices for
mediation of the dispute at this
time. This, of course, is a matter
of judgment on which there can
be an honest disagreement of
opinion. I can only indicate my
own appraisal as to what would
have happened had we not acted
as we did.

In my opinion, the price the
union would have insisted upon

would inevitably have gone up
rather than down. It seems only
logical to conclude that after the
union had won an overwhelming

victory rejecting the companies'
last offer they would have in¬
sisted on an even higher settle¬
ment than they accepted at the
present time. I also believe that
iff the parties hadi failed to agree
after the union rejected the com¬

panies' last offer and the Presi¬
dent, as required by law, had sub¬
mitted the dispute to Congress
any government-imposed settle¬
ment that the Congress would
have brought about through com¬

pulsory arbitration, plant seizure
or some other government device,
would have been higher than the
one agreed upon at this point.
I recognize that there are those

who have suggested that it would
have been better in the long run

to allow the issue to go to the

Congress so that the Congress
could meet head-on the whole

question of too much power in the
hands of the union as well as

management. I can only say that
any objective observer would have
to agree that there could be noth¬
ing more irresponsible than to
place before the Congress in an

Richard A. Holman, President of R. A. Holman & Co., Inc., New
York City, was selected to receive the Award of Merit presented
by. Marine Dealer for outstanding pioneer work in promoting
public interest and awareness of the pleasure boating industry.
His firm is the first to make available specialized public financing
to boating manufacturers, and to offer such securities to the in¬
vesting public. The award was made during the 1960 National
Motor Boat Show.

..... \ ; •
The only individual so honored, Mr. Holman received his

award at a brief presentation ceremony, during which the Na¬
tional Association of Engine & Boat Manufacturers Inc. (sponsors
of the National Motor Boat Show) and the National Association of
Marine Dealers received similar awards for their outstanding,
original pioneer work in promotion of pleasure boating.

election year the complicated and
potentially explosive issue of la¬
bor-management relations.

Feared Government-Imposed
•

Settlement

In my opinion, the result would
not only have been a government-
imposed settlement of this dispute
but a real possibility of the enact¬
ment of permanent legislation
which would have provided for
some form of government-im¬
posed compulsory arbitration in
all major labor disputes. I don't
need to tell you that government
arbitration means - government
wage fixing and that government
wage fixing inevitably means gov¬
ernment price fixing. Once we

get into this vicious circle not

only collective bargaining but the
productive private enterprise sys¬

tem, as we know it, is doomed.
I would be the last to contend

that there could \ not be honest
differences of op|nion as to the
wisdom of the cpurse of action
the Secretary anil I followed in
mediating this dispute. But after
weighing all the factors involved,
we concluded that our failure to

do everything possible to bring
about a voluntary settlement at
this time would have been highly
detrimental to the public interest.
As Chairman of the Cabinet

Committee on Price Stability for
Economic Growth, I am acutely
aware of the dangers of inflation
which can arise from wage in¬
creases that consistently exceed
increases in productivity. But on
the plus side it should be noted
that while the wage-benefit in¬
crease was greater than the com¬

panies wanted to pay, this was
the first contract since the war in

which the increase was such that

the companies did not find it nec¬
essary to increase prices at the
time the contract went into force.

Whether price increases can be
avoided in the future will depend
to a great extent upon how the
union and the companies carry
out the President's injunction in
his State of the Union message
that * . . "the national interest de¬
mands that in the period of in¬
dustrial peace which has been as¬
sured by the new contract, both
management and labor make
every possible effort to increase
efficiency and productivity in the
manufacture of steel so that price
increases can be avoided."

Incidentally, I believe that one
of the constructive results of the

long fight the companies made on
the work rule issue was that it

focused nationwide attention on.

the critical necessity of increasing
our efficiency and productivity if
we are to maintain our competi¬
tive position in the world.

As I told the representatives of
the major companies and the union
at a dinner in my home after the
settlement, the people of the coun¬

try will not tolerate another mas¬
sive struggle of this type m ihe
steel industry. Their interest, as
well as that of the country at
large, will be at stake as they
explore every possible means of
increasing' productivity, reducing
costs, and improving relations be¬
tween union and management
during the period of this contract.

For my part, I intend to con¬

tinue my studies of this problem
with a view to determining what
legislative action might be taken
which would provide better pro¬
tection for the public interest in
the settlement of labor-manage¬
ment disputes and at the same

time not impair the basic strength
of our private enterprise economy.

With every good wish,

Sincerely,
RICHARD NIXON.

Coast Exchange Member
Election of John F. Fletcher to.

represent the firm of E. P. Fletcher
& Sons as a member of the Pacific
Coast Stock Exchange, through
the purchase of a membership on
the Los Angeles Division, effec¬
tive Jan. 22, 1960, has been an¬

nounced by William H. Jones,
Chairman of the Board'. 14

E. P. Fletcher & Sons, a newly
organized brokerage firm with of¬
fices at 214 Del Mar Avenue, San
Clemente, California, is a partner¬
ship composed of Mr. Fletcher and
his brother, Dale E. Fletcher.

; Mr. John F. Fletcher attended
Claremont Men's College and the
University of Southern California,'
majoring in Finance. For the past
two years he has been associated
with a large securities firm in
Southern California.

With Eppler, Guerin
DALLAS, Tex.—JOhn W. Turner,
President of Eppler, Guerin &
Turner, Inc., Fidelity Union Life
Building, members of the New

York Stock Exchange, has an¬

nounced the association of Bruce

V. Penwell, Jr., who will repre¬

sent the firm in East Texas and

Arkansas.

->
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Continued from page 5

$91.53 reflecting increases in both
the workweek and average hourly
earnings.

Distribution

--Seasonally adjusted retail sales
declined slightly in December
and were 4% below the highs
reached in the spring and again
in October. While sales at de¬

partment stores and at some other
retail outlets reached new highs
for December, deliveries of new
autos declined further owing to
limited supplies. Toward the end
of the month, supplies of new
autos were improving rapidly.

Commodity Prices

Average commodity prices at
wholesale in December and early
January remained at the Novem¬
ber level. Settlement of the steel
strike and expanding industrial
activity strengthened demands,
and prices of such industrial ma¬
terials as zinc and steel scrap ad¬
vanced. Prices of most other ma¬

terials, however, and of finished
products were unchanged. Prices
of farm products and foods also
generally changed little.

Bank Credit and Reserves

Total commercial bank credit
increased in December reflecting
principally further substantial
loan growth. Holdings of U. S.
Government securities rose early
in the month, when the Treasury
issued $2 billion in new bills, but
subsequently declined somewhat.
The seasonally adjusted money
supply changed little and at the
end of December was about one-
half of 1% larger than a year ago.
Member bank borrowings from

the Federal Reserve averaged
$960 million and excess reserves
$565 million over the four weeks
ending Jan. 13. In late December,
reserves were absorbed principal¬
ly by currency outflow and a re¬
duction in Federal Reserve Sys¬
tem holdings of U. S. Govern¬
ment securities and were supplied
by an increase in Reserve Bank
float. In early January, funds
were provided by the post-Christ¬
mas currency inflow and were
absorbed by further reduction in
System holdings of U. S. Govern-t
ment securities and a decline in
float. Required reserves increased
in mid-December, when bank
credit rose, but subsequently de¬
clined.

Security Markets
Yields on all maturities of

Treasury securities and on other
bonds rose from mid-December to
early January, in most cases

reaching new postwar highs. In
early January the Treasury sold
$2 billion of tax anticipation bills
for cash and rolled over into a

new one-year issue all but $500
million of $2 billion of maturing
quarterly bills. Subsequently,
yields on Government securities
declined somewhat. Prices of
common stocks advanced at the
year-end to within 1% of the
August high and then declined.

Bank Clearings Up 6.7% Above
1959 Week

Bank clearings this week will
show an increase compared with a
year ago. Preliminary figures
compiled by the "Chronicle" based
upon telegraphic advices from the
chief cities of the country, indi¬
cate that for the week ended
Saturday, Jan. 16, clearings for
all cities of the United States for
which it is possible to obtain
weekly clearings will be 6.7%
above those of the corresponding
week last year. Our preliminary
totals stand at $27,422,993,362
against $25,692,288,249 for the
same week in 1959. Our compara¬

tive summary for the leading
money centers during the past
week follows:
Week End. , 000 omitted *

Jan. 23— 1960 1959 %
+ 4.0
+ 13.3
+ 23.2
+ 7.S

New York- $13,910,380 $13,376,743
Chicago __ 1,392,646 1.229,405
Philadelphia 1,227,000 1,120,000
Boston 855,677 795,577

Complete details of the bank
clearings throughout the nation
appear on page 45 of our Monday,
Jan. 25, edition.

1959 Building Permit Values
Reach Record Level

The total value of building per¬
mits for 217 cities last month was

at the highest level for any De¬
cember on record, boosting the
total for 1959 as a whole to a new

peak, reports Dun & Bradstreet,
Inc. The 1959 total amounted to

$7,592,772,213, for a gain of 10.0%
from the prior record of $6,899,-
453,863 set in 1958.
New York City plans filed dur¬

ing 1959 rose a sharp 44.8% to
SI,233,400,365 from the 1958 $851,-
552,782. This was a new record
for New York, exceeding the prior
peak of $861,609,508 set in 1956
bv 43.2%. Permits in the 216 out¬
side centers had a valuation of

$6,359,371,848 in 1959, compared
with $6,047,901,081 in 1958, for a

gain of 5.2%.

Building permits isued in 217
cities in December amounted to

S619,983,651, exceeding the prior
December record set last year by
35.1% when the total was $458,-
900,150. There was a gain of 10.9%
over the prior month's $559,021,-
567.

Construction Contracts Set New
Record in 1959

Construction contracts in the
United States (excluding Alaska
and Hawaii) in 1959 set an all
time record of $36.3 billion, ac¬
cording to F. W. Dodge Corpora¬
tion, despite declines in the last
five months of the year.
The total for the year was 3%

ahead of 1958, the previous record
year, Dodge reported.
December contracts totalled $2,-

224,060,000, down 3% below De¬
cember of 1958.

Dodge Vice-President and chief
economist George Cline Smith
said that the December figures
showed encouraging strength, de¬
spite the 3% drop.
"The December decline was the

smallest in any of the past five
months," Dr. Smith said, "and the
seasonally adjusted Dodge index
actually rose from 231 in Novem¬
ber to 244 in December.
"Moreover, the drop in Decem¬

ber was almost entirely the result
of a steep decline in highway con¬
tracts, as the result of problems
peculiar to that one area. Nearly
everything else was up."

Auto Demand Keeps Steel
Mills Boiling

Near-record auto production is
the dominant factor in the steel
market, "The Iron Age" reports.
With auto output approaching

the all-time high rate of 1955,
virtually all steel products that
have an automotive market are
in tight supply. And they will
stay that way as long as produc¬
tion continues to soar, the national
metalworking weekly says.
The magazine points out that

this week's schedule of 178,000
cars is the highest since Decem¬
ber, 1955. Output is creeping to¬
ward the all-time weekly high of
184,114 set in the last week of
April, 1955,
And it's likely that production

will continue to edge up for some
weeks, the magazine says. Addi¬
tional assembly operations for the
small cars will be a factor in pro¬
duction gains.
As a result of the soaring auto

output, cold-rolled sheet, hot-
rolled sheet and hot and cold-
finished bars used by automakers
are tight. There will be little eas¬
ing until auto production tapers
off from the first-half surge.
Other major factors in the steel

market are the demands from can

makers for tinplate and the con- picked up during the strike, steel-
tinued strong demand for galvan- makers in Western Europe have
ized. Tinplate may be the most reduced the price of hot rolled
critical product, the magazine ob- sheets by $40 a ton. Cold rolled
serves. Mills are having difficulty and galvanized sheets have been
rebuilding their in-plant reserves reduced by $26. Other prices have
of tinplate and some won't be able also been cut.
to get satisfactory stocks before in a related development, an
canners come in with heavy sea- American producer of ferroman-
sonal demands. ganese, a raw material of steel-
But overall, order has been re—making,- reduced its basic price

stored to the steel market for most from $245 net ton to $220, f.o.b.
products, "The Iron Age" remarks, shipping point. French producers
Mill shipments are ahead of con- quote $150 to $155 a ton delivered
sumption and some major users to Pittsburgh,
are able to get inventories into Last week, steelworks opera-
fairly good balance. . tions were steady at 95.5% of ca-
The market is far from easy, pacity. Output, about 2,721,000

however. Conversion will con- ingot tons.
tinue through the first quarter and "Steel's" composite on No. 1
in the second quarter in the Mid- heavy melting steel rose another
west. Conversion deals (obtaining 66 cents to $42.33 a gross ton. Ex-
semi-finished steel from one ports are providing market sup-

source for finishing at another port in Eastern districts.

hX'ng major Iteel userfpartici- This Week's Steel °utput Based
automotive, over the rough «- 95.4% of Capacity

spots after the strike. - The American Iron and Steel
Other than automotive, the mar- Institute announced that the op-

ket begins to look less frantic, the erating rate of the steel companies
magazine reports. There have will average :!!169.1% of steel
been some deferments and cancel- capacity for the week beginning
lations. In small quantities, plates Jan. 25, 1960, equivalent to 2,717,-
and structurals have been offered 000 tons of ingot and steel castings
for late February or March, wire (based on average weekly pro-
in two to three weeks, oil country duction of 1947-49). These figures

and power industry for the week .

ended Saturday, Jan, 23, was esti¬
mated at 14,523,000,000 kwh., ac¬

cording to the Edison Electric In¬
stitute. Output was-; 287,000,000 -

kwh. above that of the previous
week's total of 14,236,000,000 kwh.
and showed a gain of 1,129,000,-
000 kwh., or 8.4% above that of
the comparable 1959 week.

seamless in two months.

Mills have obtained better pro-

compare with the actual levels of
169.8% and 2,727,000 in the week

duction than expected and mill beginning Jan. 18. |,
schedules are now clearly known. Actual output for the week be-
Customers, although probably not ginning Jan. 18 was equal to
getting all the steel they would 95.7% of the utilization of the
like, do have some assurance of Jan. 1, 1960 annual capacity of
continued supply.

Steel Inventories Being
Rebuilt Rapidly

Steel users are rebuilding their
strike depleted inventories at a

148,570,970 net tons. Estimated
percentage for this week's fore¬
cast, based on that capacity, is
95.4%.
A month ago the operating rate

(based on 1947-49 weekly produc-
rapid rate, "Steel" the metalwork- tion) was *169.7% and production
ing weekly, reported. 2,726,000 tons. A year ago the ac-
Shipments of finished steel are tual weekly production was placed

running about 25% ahead of con- at 2,178,000 tons, or 135.6%.
sumption. Users are expected to
add 4.5 million to 5 million tons "Index of production is based on aver-

to their stocks in the first quarter. age week,x production for 1947-49.
Expected this month are ship¬

ments of about 8.5 million tons;
consumption of 6.8 million tons;
and an addition of 1.7 million tons

Auto Production Continues in

High Gear

The U. S. auto industry, now in
to users' stocks. The pattern will mord;h of 60 model pas-
be repeated in February. Con- sen§erT car production, turned out
sumption in March may jump to as °/ Jan- 25 n^rJy as ™any c°m~
7.4 million tons as automakers Pa^ carf as ^ d*d ir\, p entire
strive to reach their first quarter 1959 model run, Ward s Automo-
production goals and better tly(f„T e??^s announced,
weather stimulates building activ- Ward s said Rambler and
ity. Lark plus the introduction of the
Users aren't pushing as hard as ^?r,^e nejwest compact models—

they were for quick deliveries Valiant, Corvair, and Falcon—has
But order cutbacks are few and boosted production through the
cancellations almost nil. week ended Jan. 23 to an esti-

Normal leadtimes have been mated 500,600 such units. This
restored in many product areas compares with 505,748 Ramblers
(standard structurals, merchant and Larks produced in entire '59
wire, rails, stainless steel), and it's model year by American Motors
apparent that the availability of CorP- and Studebaker-Packard.
plates, bars, and tubular items has Tht; statistical agency- added
improved. that the five small car makes now

Demand for sheets and tin plate in production have accounted for
is nearly as strong as it was before 25 % entire '60 model car out-
the strike settlement. Users ex- Put to date of an estimated 2,-
pect a tight market through June, 053,039 units,
but they are concentrating on get- According to "Ward's," the 2,-
ting first quarter deliveries. Auto- 000,000th '60 model passenger car
makers are still pressing for all was scheduled to be completed on
the sheets they can get. Jan. 22. This is nearly a full week
Service centers expect to re- ahead of the same event in the

build depleted inventories by '59 model run.
April, "Steel" said. Stocks are

around the 1 million ton level (vs

The industry continued its
heavy overtime production sched-

825,000 tons in early December), ule week, "Ward's" said, with 77%
but it'll be past midyear before of the nation's 48 assembly plants
they reach a normal 3.4 million operating on Jan. 23. These in-
tons. eluded 19 General Motors plants,Stocks of tool steel and stainless 17 Ford Motor Co. plants and the
at service centers have been prac- Rambler works at Kenosha, Wis.
tically replaced. Daily improve- The week's car production was
ment is reported in several cate- estimated by "Ward's" to reach
gories: Cold finished bars, struc- 178,000 units, the highest volume
turals, hot rolled bars, and plates, for the industry since "Dec. 9,But sheet mill products won't be 1955, when 178,409 cars were corn-
back into balance until late June pleted. During the same week in
or July. 1959, car output totaled 126,843Demand for galvanized prod- units,
ucts is mounting, "Steel" said. Of "Ward's" said combined car and
every 15 tons of finished steel truck production would amount
produced in 1960, about 1 ton will to an estimated 209,279 units, in-be galvanized. An estimated 527,- creasing 38% over output during430 tons of zinc will be channeled the same week a year ago (151 -into the production of a record 318), '
6,323,329 net tons of galvanized
iron and steel products this year. Electric Output 8.4% Above
Foreign steel prices are being 1959 Week

cut, "Steel" said. Determined to The amount of electric energykeep the American accounts distributed by the electric light

Carloadings Show 3.3% Gain
Over 1959 Week

Loading of. revenue freight for
the week ended Jan. 16, 1960, to¬
taled 605,757 cars, the Association
of American Railroads announced.
This was an increase of 19,415 -

cars or 3.3% above the corre¬

sponding week in 1959 and an in- ,

crease of 32,871 cars or 5.7%
above the corresponding week in
1958. V

"Loadings in the week of Jan. 16,
were 14,242 cars or 2.4% .above
the preceding week.

Intercity Truck Tonnage 6.9%
Above 1959 Week

Intercity truck tonnage in the
week ended Jan. 16, was 6.9%
ahead of that of the correspond¬
ing week of a year - ago, the
American Trucking Associations,
Inc., announced. < Truck tonnage
was 1.3% ahead of that of the

previous week of this year.

These findings are based on the
weekly survey of 34 metropolitan
areas conducted by the ATA Re¬
search Department. The report,
reflects tonnage handled at more
than 400 truck terminals of com¬

mon carriers of general freight
throughout the country.

Lumber Shipments 1.5% Below
1959 Week

Lumber shipments of 459 mills
reporting to the National Lumber
Trade Barometer were 6.8% be¬
low production during the week
ended Jan. 16, I960, and 1.5%
below the corresponding week in
1959. In the same week new

orders of these mills were 8.2%
below production. Unfilled or¬
ders of reporting mills amounted
to 38% of gross stocks. For re¬

porting softwood mills, unfilled
orders were equivalent to 19 days'
production at the current rate,
and gross stocks were equivalent
to 47 days' production.
For the year-to-date, shipments

of reporting identical mills were
8.4% below production; new or¬
ders were 11.3% below produc¬
tion.

Compared with the previous
week ended Jan. 9, 1960, produc¬
tion of reporting mills was 11.1%
above; shipments were 15.5%
above; new orders were 20.3%
above. Compared with the cor¬
responding week in 1959, produc¬
tion of reporting mills was 0.2%
above; shipments were 1.5% be¬
low; and new orders were 12.5%
below. ;,4

Business Failures Continue

Upward I

Commercial and industrial
failures rose to 302 in the week¬
ended Jan. 21 from 292 in the pre¬

ceding week,- reported pun &
Bradstreet, Inc. This increase
lifted casualties slightly above
the 296 in the similar week last
year, but they did not reach the
toll of 333 occuring in 1958 and
remained 18% below the pre-war
level of 367 in 1939.

Failures involving liabilities of
$5,000 or more climbed to 2bl
from 254 in the previous week
but did not equal the 266 of this
size a year ago. Small casualties,
those with liabilities under $5,000,
edged to 41 from 38 last week and
exceeded considerably their 1059
total of 30. Liabilities ranged
above $100,000 for 33 of the con¬
cerns failing during the week as
against 35 in the preceding week.
Tolls edged up slightly in all

industry and trade groups except
wholesaling where casualties
dipped to 24 from 26. Failures
among retailers were up to la2
from 151, among manufacturers to
51 from 48, among construction
contractors to 50 from 47, and
among commercial services to 25Digitized for FRASER 
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Irom 20. More retail and service pared with 274.16 a week earlier

KnfgS0eS but "mortality in other date a year ago.
fi dipped beloa& 1959 levels. Although receipts were light,

week's upturn was con- trading in corn was sluggish dur-

succumbed than a and 275.18 on the 1 corresponding

The

ten trated
in three geographical ing the week and prices were

[ tfinns" U1C iumwiV - ^ »» *«**« ' VIU11IC Hi UdlS

If pc where the toll climbed to lagged holding prices below week
£ from 108; the East North Cen- earlier levels. Unfavorable

up to 44 from 38, and the weather conditions in growing
i/pct North Central, up to 18 from areas helped wheat prices remain

declines prevailed in five close to the prior week, but re-

dons with the Pacific States' ceipts were steady. The buying
,]i 0ff to 51 from 57 and the of rye was slow and prices dipped
I lth Atlantic States' toll down slightly. Both domestic and ex-

23 from 31. No change occurred port buying of soybeans picked up
, one region — the East South and supplies in some markets

Ifentral. Trends from 1959 were .were limited; this helped prices
llixed; failures in five regions rise somewhat.
ILualled or exceeded, year^-ago There was a marked rise in

levels while four regions reported trading in flour this week, but
Ifewer casualties. J.v - prices were unchanged from a

, _ .. , week earlier. Domestic and ex-
New York Cotton Exchange p0rt bUyers increased their pur-
Adopts New Futures Contract chases of rice this week and

The membership of the" New prices were steady. Trading in
lyork Cotton Exchange on Jan. 22 rice is expected to remain at
ladopted a new contract for the current high levels in the com-
LUre delivery of cotton. Trading ing weeks as traders prepare for
Jin this new contract will start the Lenten season.
■Feb. 10 and will be for delivery . Transactions in sugar were lim-
|in October, 1961 and thereafter. ited and prices were down some-

The salient features of the new what. Total deliveries of beet
(contract are: (a) full grade pre- sugar in 1959 came to 41,954,379
Imiums for the split grades, which bags, compared with 42,296,966 in
lin the trade are called Low Mid- 1958, according to the U. S. Beet
Idling plus, Strict Low Middling Sugar Association.
Jplus and Middling plus which de- a slight rise occurred in cof-
Ifines cotton of a quality better fee trading during the week, and
■than the grade named but of less prices matched those of a week
lvalue than the next higher stand- earlier. The prospect of spread-
lard, and (b) full staple premiums jng price support programs re-
Ifor 11/16 inch cotton and on suited in a slight rise in cocoa

Jthe delivery of 1 3/32 inch cotton prices last week and trading was
[and longer the full staple premi- up somewhat. '

litference16between1Ul J/sl" inch > Higher receiPts and increasedI nri 1 1 /1 fi ILL buying at the end of the week
[and 11/16 inch. These changes, belned hos nrices rise moderately
although only two in number, are V.^ the m^ neriod Cattle re-
fundamental, as it is felt the hew ^Hs werealso uumoderately

baChl,:!"°"e4;,irr, eqtt Tnd trad!^ tmstee'rs^3
IraHp g g instrument in the somewhat; prices on steers were
, . fractionally higher than a week
I The staple premium for 1 1/16 earlier. There was a slight in-
linch cotton and longer on delivery crease in lamb prices as trading
under the current contract is and salable supplies moved up

[limited to the full average pre- somewhat.
|[?Aun?./„or * !ncb P^us Trading on the New York Cot¬

ton Exchange dipped moderately
Itte during the week, and prices were
oremiiim fnr tk* £ slightly lower. The domestic con-
which tends to hrin^t mnrT fn sumption of cottbn for the five
Hne with spot vahjes weeks ended Jan' 2 ' came to
(W . values- about 800,000 bales, compared

i,0„t V made under the cur- wjth 725,000 in the preceding five
r ir'i™ ,1, c?ntlnueto be weeks and with 720,000 in the
September %fii IIP through comparable period last season,
hon nf • ler. explraJ reported the Census Bureau,ton of trading in that month,
all contracts for the future deliv- Bad Weather Curbs Retail
ery'of cotton on the New York Trade Volume

provide f0r ; Snow and cold weather in many
hanges adopted.

areas held consumer buying this
Wholesale n • * * week below the prior period, but'

For w Te- ^ E,SeS volume was up slightly from theSecond Week in a Row similar 1959 week. The effects of
FoTrT the second consecutive time the bad weather were offset in

the Wholesale Food Price Index Part by continued clearance sales
compiled by Dun & Bradstreet' promotions holding volume in
i"c-> rose this week. It stood at women's apparel, furniture, and
*3.80 on Jan. 19, up 0.3% from4 appliances over a year ago. Pur¬
ine prior week's $5.78, but 6 9% chases of new passenger cars
inei0ythe$6.23of the correspond- Picked up moderately and ex¬udate a year ago ceeded those of last year, accord-
Contributing to the week-to- ing scattered reP°rts-

week increase were higher nrices The total dollar volume of re-
,on corn, beef, butter, sugar coffee tail trade in the week ended this
Potatoes, rice, steers, and hogs'. Wednesday was 1% to 5,%.higherD°wn in price were flour wheat than a year ago, according to spotI oak , were tiour, wheat, egtimat£s coiiected by Dun &

Bradstreet, Inc. Regional esti¬
mates varied from the comparable
1959 levels by the following per¬
centages: Mountain +4 to +8;

oaie k were tlour,

eggs arfn ' -lard'" cheese> cocoa,cbgs and raisins. '

toB^x ^presents the sum

raw io 1 fPnce per pound of 31
eral use It is^noLa rncf1 SouthT Atlantic +3 to +7; East
lnde* Its chief fnnnl ?V1IIg N°rth Central +2 to +6; New
show the general a England +1 to +5; Middle At-
nripo. general trend of food iantic, East South Central, and

West South Central 0 to +4; West
North Central and Pacific Coast
-—1 to —f— 3.

Although purchases of wo¬
men's apparel dipped from the

Prices of general trend of fcces at the wholesale level.

VlmnesaJf Commodity Priceldex Stays Close to Prior
\taek

grains r prices this week on most prior week, volume was up
offset' -SUgar> cotton and rubber moderately from last year> with
steels ilncre^ses on lard, hogs, principal gains in coats, suits, and
ing the aad steel scrap hold- dresses; interest in sportswear
^evel clnfe+^ eommodity price and resortwear remained close to
Daily kv,T.he that of the similar 1959 week,

fc ™mpUed bymDu°n & Brad- Year-to-year declines im m>en£
(1930-19 ' stood1 at 274.10 sportswear and furnishings offset

J=100) on Jan. 25, com- gains in suits and topcoats hold¬

ing over-all volume in men's ap¬
parel close to a year ago. Moder¬
ate increases over last year were
maintained in children's mer¬

chandise. :

Attracted by reduced - price
sales promotions, shoppers held
their purchases of furniture at
prior week levels, and volume
was up somewhat from last year;
best-sellers were occasional tables
and chairs and bedding. There
were-appreeiahleyear—to—year
gains in sales of appliances, espe¬
cially television sets, lamps, and
laundry equipment. The buying
of linens and floor coverings was
up substantially from a year ago.
Food sales at retail declined

somewhat from a week earlier.
On the downside were canned
goods, poultry, fresh meat, and
.baked., goods. Volume in dairy
products and frozen foods was

steady.
Furniture wholesalers in New

York, Los Angeles, Dallas, and
other cities reported appreciable
year-to-year gains in orders this
week, with interest centering pri¬
marily on

^ case goods, bedroom
sets, and dining room sets. Vol¬
ume in floor coverings , in New
York was the best in several
years. Wholesale buying of appli¬
ances was well over a year ago
in most markets; best-sellers were
refrigerators, laundry equipment,
and lamps. There were moderate
gains over last year in the call
for linens and draperies.
Wholesale volume in women's

Spring apparel remained at the
high level of the prior week, and
volume was up substantially from
a year ago; buyers were most in¬
terested in coats and suits. In

contrast, wholesalers were a little
disappointed in sales of blouses,
sportswear, and some accessories.
Purchases of men's Spring and
Summer merchandise were good
at showings in the South, mid-
West, and West; the most notice¬
able year-to-year gains occurred
in wash and wear suits. The buy¬
ing . of children's and infants'
clothing slightly exceeded that of
a year ago. ;

Transactions in cotton gray

goods were sluggish again this
week, as supply shortages in some
lines limited trading; there were
some scattered orders for cotton

drills. Volume in industrial fab¬
rics and man-made fibers was1
sustained at a high level. Boston
mills reported a slight dip in ac¬

tivity in woolens and worsteds,
but appreciable gains are ex¬

pected soon. The call for carpet
wool matched that of a week
earlier. Mid-Atlantic dyers and
finishers reported a slackening in
incoming orders during the week.
A moderate rise occurred this

week in the wholesale buying of
frozen foods, and further gains
are anticipated in the coming
weeks. Increased trading in
canned vegetables and citrus fruit
juices occurred, while the call
for butter, cheese, eggs, and poul¬
try was unchanged from the prior
week. Slight increases were re¬

ported in purchases of fresh meat,
flour, and rice.

Nationwide Department Store
Sales Up 3% for Jan. 16 Week

Department store sales on a
country-wide basis as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's In¬
dex for the week ended Jan. 16,
1960, increased 3% above the like
period last year. In the preceding
week, for Jan 9, an increase of
9% was reported. For the four
weeks ended Jan. 16 a 12% in¬

crease was registered over, the
same period in 1958.
According to the Federal Re¬

serve System department store
sales in New York City for the
week ended Jan. 16 remained un¬

changed over the like period last
year. In the preceding week ended
Jan. 9, 1960 a 9% increase was

shown. For the fotir weeks ending
Jan. 16 a 11% increase was re¬

ported over the 1959 period.
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A Year of AdvanceWith
Some Gathering Clouds

Continued from page 3 the so-called sensitive indicators,
consequences of the long steel that is, the business series that
strike. have shown predictive value.
The Federal Reserve Index of Although several of the "leading"

Production, standing at 148 in and coincidental" indicators have
November, was then midway be- recently shown some weakness, it
tweeri the 155 high of June and is most difficult to-sort out the
the 141 figure of Novepiber 1958. effects of the steel [strike; and
These are the old figures; the hence these indicators do not now
recent revision puts the June high afford a good basis for a forecast,
at 166 and the November figure Hence I shall rely principally on
at 156. Presumably the December the conventional "flows of spend-
figure is back not far from the ing" approach, and my forecast
June high. <•. on this basis will not differ ap-

The gross national product was Pliably from many of those
at an annual rate of $484.5 billion wkJch you have been reading in
for the second quarter, dropped the business press for the last two
to $478.6 billion in the third quar- °.r three weeks. Beyond any such

short-run appraisal, however, I
believe it would be remiss not to
remind ourselves of some of the
clouds that are gathering and
which may begin to cast some

darkening shadows by 1961 or
even possibly late 1960. These are
the clouds that are rising in such
quarters as our changed economic
relationships with the remainder
of the Western World, where we
seem to have come to the end of
an era; the approaching climax of
the inflation-deflation tug-of-war;
and the heightened political
struggle of management and labor.

in

Coming then to the assessment
of probable changes in the major
flows of spending for 1960, the
areas that are significant cpfriprise
government spending, business
spending for plant and equipment,
business spending for inventories,
the construction industry, con¬
sumer spending, and foreign
trade. .

(A) Government Spending
Thanks to the leadership of the

ter, and quite probably came up
to a hew high of $486 billion for
the fourth quarter, to make a
total of $480 billion for the year.

Personal income in November
was at a new annual rate peak of
$385 billion as against $367 billion
in November 1958. Correspond¬
ingly, personal consumption ex¬

penditures for all goods and
services at the year-end were
currently running at an annual
rate of some $316 billion, with a
total of approximately $311 billion
for the year.

The total retail sales volume
for the calendar year was ap¬
proximately $215 billion versus

$200 billion in 1958, a rise of 7.5%;
and department store sales, up
7% or 8% for December, regis¬
tered an advance of approxi¬
mately 7% for the calendar year.
For the fiscal year, ending Jan.
31 for a majority of stores, it
seems probable that this margin
of difference will be maintained.
It should be observed, however,
that on a seasonally adjusted
basis, department store sales have
fallen off somewhat from the high present Administration, Federal
point of July and August. Clearly Government spending for 1959 did
the improvement in department
store earnings for 1959 over 1958
will be appreciable. as a result
both of increased sales and
of higher gross margin ratios.
Whether the 1959 results will

yield any improvement in the ex¬

pense figure is more questionable.
Prices currently are stable, with

the wholesale price index in the
vicinity of 119 in terms of the
1947-1949 base, virtually un¬

changed for the past year, while
the consumer price index, at 125.6

not show so great an increase as

expected. Currently such spending
is running only at the rate of
about $V2 billion over a year ago.
Although a deficit is still possible
at the end of the Federal Govern¬
ment fiscal year next June, a
small budget surplus is increas¬
ingly probable, and a surplus in
cash account is practically certain.
For the calendar year 1960 it
seems unlikely that the Federal
Government outlays will lie much
outside a range of $521/2 billion to

for November, has moved up $53 V2 billion. Thus, in sharp con-
about 11/2 % over the year. Thus
the year 1959 was substantially
one of price stability.
Unemployment, at 3.7 million

in November, or 5i6% of the
civilian labor force on a season¬

ally adjusted basis, was virtually

trast to some other years, the role
of Federal Government spending
in the 1960 economy will be
largely neutral. (Again, I cannot
refrain from expressing paren¬

thetically a personal conviction
that the nation ought and could

unchanged from a year earlier but afford to spend substantially more
undoubtedly would have been
lower were it not for the reper¬

cussions of the steel strike.

II
,

Now turning to an appraisal of
the prospects for 1960, we must

on national defense than the
present budget contemplates.)
State and local expenditures, on

the other hand, are currently
about $4 billion above a year ago
on an annual rate; and some in¬
crease is to be anticipated in the

in the first place enter the usual I960 total, although it may not be
caveat that no forecast carries any
validity in the event of an un¬
expected upset in- international thing, stiffer money rates are
relations. (In passing, I must making it more difficult to raise

so great an increase as 1959
registered over 1958. For One

make note of my personal con¬
viction that the position of the
Western World in the current cold
war-cold peace contest with tailed.

funds for state and local govern¬
ment expenditure; highway build¬
ing, in particular, inay be cur-

communism continue? to deteri¬
orate.) An indication of the

Altogether I think 1960 is one

year when we may say that
pattern of my analysis of the 1960 government spending is not likely
outlook is afforded by the caption
which I have given to these re¬
marks— "I960—A Year of Ad¬
vance With Some Gathering
Clouds." As in other years, I
shall place chief emphasis on the

to be a major determining factor
either way in the business outlook.

(B) Business Spending far Plant
and Equipment

A majbr cause of the 1958

short-run outlook for the major recession, of course, was the drop
streams of spending in the econ¬

omy, i.e., the principal component
parts of the gross national product.
In putting the emphasis; here I

in business spending for capital
goods. Outlays for plant and
equipment fell off 17% in 1958 to
a figure of $30.5 billion, but dur-

am not disregarding the valuable ing 1959 picked up a bit more
work of the National Bureau of than expected to a total of per-
Economic Research in analyzing * Continued on page 52.
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A Year of Advance With
Some Gathering Clouds

Continued from page 51

haps $32.5 billion, with a fourth-
quarter rate well above $33
billion, a figure that would have
been higher except for the steel
strike. The well-known McGraw-
Hill survey estimates an increase
of 10% in this sector of business
spending in 1960, carrying the
total to the vicinity of $37 billion.
Also the survey of the National
Industrial Conference Board on

capital appropriations by the 1,000
largest manufacturing companies
indicates that new appropriations
in the third quarter of 1959 were

53% above the preceding year.
These findings support an esti¬
mated increase of 10%, and some
observers would place their
guesses considerably higher. Con¬
tinued pressures operating in the
direction of increased plant and
equipment outlays include ex¬

panding markets, growing ob¬
solescence, rapid technological
progress, and the rise of wage
rates operating to intensify de¬
mand for cost-cutting equipment.
Tn the face of these trends, any
existing areas of overcapacity are

likely to be strictly temporary.
Favorable also is the rising trend
of business profits, only tem¬
porarily interrupted in certain
industries by the steel strike.

On the other side of the ledger,
however, cognizance of course
must be taken of the tight money
situation. Will funds be available
for substantial expansion of plant
and equipment expenditures?
There are no signs on the horizon
that the present tight money
situation will abate appreciably
in 1960. The financing problems
of the U. S. Treasury will be less
acute than in 1959, and mortgage
demand will be less urgent; but
it is quite possible that rising con¬
sumer credit and business demand
for funds may force interest rates
up another notch between now

and the middle of the year, and a
further rise in the rediscount rate
is not unlikely. As usual, however,
one must distinguish between the
price of funds and the availability
of funds. With respect to the
availability of funds, much de¬
pends on the tempo of the 1960
business advance. Should that

tempo be gradual and fairly
smooth, it seems unlikely that
spending for capital goods will be
hampered by unavailability of
funds. On the other hand, should
the tempo be rapid, disorganized,
and speculative in character, the
money markets might find them¬
selves unable at some time during
1960 to meet all demands.
In summary, an estimate of $37

billion for plant and equipment
spending in 1960 seems reasonably
conservative. The emphasis will
probably continue to be on

modernization rather than ex¬

pansion.

(C) Business Spending; for
Inventories

Here is the element that has
proved to be the most volatile
one in the business equation dur¬
ing the past two years. In the
first quarter of 1958, business
inventories were being drawn
down at the unprecedentedly
sharp annual rate of $9Vz billion,
a decline so sharp that it led to'

an early reversal of the business
downtrend. Then in the first half
of 1959, business inventories were

accumulated, largely in anticipa¬
tion of the steel strike, at prac¬
tically as rapid a rate as they had
been depleted in the preceding
year. From December 1958 to the
end of July 1959 there was an
advance of nearly $5 billion. Since
that time inventories have been
drawn down as a result of the
strike, but not to the low point
of mid-1958. These comments, of
course, apply particularly to in¬

ventories of steel and such
finished products as automobiles.
Wholesale inventories generally
and department store inventories
in particular are reasonably high.
Clearly a substantial buildup in

certain types of inventories is to
be expected in the first half of
1960. The buildup will be ac¬
centuated by the fact~ that a
normal rate of- growth for .the
economy requires inventory ad¬
ditions at the rate, of only a

little less than $3 billion a year.

As remarked earlier, the tempo of
this buildup is important. Mo¬
mentum and optimism easily
could be generated, and apparent
temporary shortages in particular
lines of industry might nudge
prices up. Under some circum¬
stances the rate of inventory
buildup in the spring of 1960
could be not far from the rapid
rate experienced in the spring of
1959. Many of the questionmarks
about the 1960 course of business
have their locus in this area. It

is I not difficult to visualize a

strong resumption of inflationary
pressures. Clearly the character
of the steel strike settlement is

a victory for inflation, even

though some of the long-run im¬
plications may dampen business
enthusiasm. Certainly inventories
will rise in this first half year,
but my tentative guess is that
most of the advance in inventories
will be concentrated in this

nearby period and that the rate
of inventory growth will flatten
out considerably in the last six
months. A total inventory increase
for the year ranging anywhere
from $4 billion to $6 billion (at
1959 prices) certainly is plausible.
Before leaving this topic let me

remark that I see no case for any
marked buildup of department
store inventories, particularly in
soft goods. Indeed, textile in¬
ventories might begin to prove
burdensome after midyear if that
industry should go, as some ob¬
servers expect, into one of its
periodic downtrends in the second
half of 1960.

(D) Construction

Clearly private nonfarm hous¬
ing starts have turned down as a

consequence of high interest
rates, the scarcity of mortgage
money, and high building costs.
The November figure was an an¬

nual rate of 1,210,000; for the
year as a whole it will be well
over 1,300,000, a somewhat better
figure than was generally forecast
a year ago. For 1960, estimates
range in the area of 1,100,000 or

1,200,000. The dollar amount of

private housing construction thus
will be down moderately in 1960
as compared with 1959, though
rising costs will make the dif¬
ference less than indicated by the
falling off in the number of starts.
On the other hand, some increase
in home modernization is pro¬
jected; likewise some increase in
educational and institutional con¬
struction. Commercial construc¬

tion, however, may fall off
somewhat.

Dollarwise, therefore, the
construction industry probably
will not be down very much in
1960 and conceivably could be
about even with last year. But it
is to be remembered that an im¬
portant factor in the dollar figures
is the increase in costs. The
physical volume of construction
will be down, No very big surge
in private housing construction is
to be anticipated so long as the
tight money situation lasts.

(E) Consumer Spending
Consumer spending comprises

the three major sectors of con¬
sumer durable goods, consumer
nondurable goods, and services.
For 1959, personal consumption
expenditures were approximately

$311 billion, divided approxi- sumer credit are now running
mately $43 billion for durable close to 13% of.disposable income,
goods $147 billion for nondurable* only a little short of the high rate
goods, and $121 billion for serv- of i3.2% in the fourth quarter of
ices. Prior to appraising the 1957, when personal income
outlook for consumer spending in turned down while customers
these categories we must look at were still paying for 1955 au.to-
the general factors bearing on mobiles. Another way of looking
consumer ability * to buy and at consumer credit is to note that
consumer willingness to buy. currently the excess of credit ex-

- (1) Personal income 1 is cur- tension oyer repayments is about
rently at an annual rate of about J-8%. Arthur Rosenbaum of Sears
$385 billion. The total for the year Roebuck & Co. has observed that
1959 was approximately $380 bil- when this figure rises into the 2%
lion as against $359 billion in the or 2M>% zone a downturn in
preceding year. There can be ciedit buying tnay be expected,
little doubt that personal income Thus if the vo ume of consumer
will increase again in 1960. credit rises substantially during
Employment will grow;' and the first half of I960, some taper-

unemployment, now at 3.7 million, mg off might logically be- ex-
will diminish somewhat, and by pected in the second half. For the
the end of 1960 it should approach present, it seems highly unlikely
the 3 million figure on a season- that 'here will be any imposition
ally adjusted basis. - ■ °t government controls on con-
It is clear that wage rates will sumer credit.

continue to increase, though per- (°) Clearly the funds available
haps at not quite the same pace for consumer buying in 1960 are
as in the last two years. Wage to be in supply; but
settlements already made, not we know from .experience that
including steel, indicate that the consumer purchasing power does
pattern of increase in a numberautomatically translate itsell
of industries is going to be at mto expenditures, , particularly
least 3% or 4%. In addition, cost- for certain types of consumer
of-living increases automatically -goods. How about consumer atti-
take place under a number of tude toward^ spending in 1960?
contracts; and furthermore, there The well-known studies conducted
are many wage contracts which by University of, Michigan
expire this year. Survey Research Center have re-
Also, the number of hours cently shown a substantially

worked weekly may step up a more favorable attitude toward
little, particularly in the first half spending than was the case a year
of 1960. and there may be more earlier. Consumers seem to be
overtime. facing the future with more con-

Of course, with wage negotia- fidence and hence greater willing-
tion coming up in railroads, air- "ess f0 undertake the purchase of
craft, missiles, electrical, and big-ticket- items,
communication industries, labor , Now in the light of consumer
strife may well continue in 1960, ability to spend and consumer

especially if management con- willingness to spend let us try to
tinues to press for increased summarize the outlook for the
productivity and reduction of three broad categories of con-

featherbedding, a probability sumer goods, namely durable
which is decreased somewhat by goods, nondurable goods, and
the steel strike settlement. At services. From the standpoint of
present it seems unlikely that as business forecasting, of course, the
many hours will be lost this year most important though not the
because of strikes as in 1959. largest of these categories is con-
Farm income, down in 1959, sumer durables,

will again drop off in 1960, per-
haps on the order of 6% to 8%, Outlook for Consumer Goods
primarily because of lower prices (1) The purchase of durable
at the farm. goods is postponable, and experi-
The categories of income of ence indicates that it is definitely

nonfarm proprietors and income sensitive to business ups and
from dividends and interest all downs. This is particularly true
will manifest some advance in automobile sector of dur-

a large part of the nondurable
category, will probably -not ad¬
vance much over 2% or 2%
reflecting the effect o-r lower
prices. Expenditures for gas and
oil, on the other hand, may be
expected to rise by a greater
percentage, primarily because of
the increase in gasoline taxes
Apparel and shoes in I960 will be
aided somewhat by higher prices
perhaps to the extent of 1 ['■> % f0
2%, Hence, this classification
should show a rise of at least 5%
of sales if not more. A favorable
circumstance here, of course, is
the rapid growth that is now be¬
ginning in the teenage market
: (3) The: increase in consumer
spending for services continued to
be sharply evident in 1959, with
a rise to approximately $121 bil¬
lion/ In recent years this sector
of consumer spending has moved
steadily up with no visible inter¬
ruption even during periods of
business recession. Part of the
rise in expenditures for services
reflects an increase in costs, as
for instance the cost of education
and the costs associated : with
health and medical care. The cost
and price advances affecting this
segment of consumer spending
have contributed significantly to
the rise in the cost of living index
during recent years. For I960 a

further advance in spending for
services may be anticipated, prob¬
ably on the order of 6%, bringing
the total to $128 billion.
Our forecasts for the three ma¬

jor segments of consumer spend¬
ing — $47 billion lor consumer

durable goods, $153 billion for
nondurables, and $128 billion for
services — thus make up a total
of $328 billion, a moderately con¬
servative forecast, as against the
1959 total of $311 billion.

This forecast of consumer spend¬
ing envisages some upward shift
in the consumer price index in
total, notwithstanding the pros¬

pect of lower food prices, The
most recent figure for the con¬
sumer price index was 125.6 (in
November) on the basis of 1947-
1949 as 100. By a year from now
it is probable that this index will
have crept up to 127 or a little
higher.
Consumer spending thus is the

major constituent of our economic
structure. As I suggested at the
beginning of this paper, we live
in a "consumeristic" economy.

able goods demand. For the year F Foreign Trade
1960.

, , . - . - „ .

The net of these several factors ^Lcla0^' fles, f automobiles
seems to add up to an increase in <nri. oximately 6.1 million,
personal income of some 5% in ll d ntlmP°rKts + to
1960, bringing the total to a round ^ tot?\ fred;c-
figure of $400 billion. m?"strX p01at-to sales
(2) No change in Federal tax • tely 7 million cars

rates is in prospect for 1960. Even rnil„Vu?r inc/1 3 £lgure would
though it is an election year, any , ° fJ y . above a normal
expectation of tax reduction is population and purchas-
unrealistic. Hence disposable in- il® r0!afu0^s' . lt,l.? ° be
come will keep pace with the rise ^ automoblle PUJL"
in personal income, moving up y n 19o8 were some 25 k
from about $332 billion in 1959 be*0w normaH Sales of 7 million
to a figure close to $350 billion cars» However, would call for sub-
for 1960. stantial growth in consumer

(3) Next comes the question of ?red^' which, as previously noted,
how much consumers will save already at a very high level,
out of their incomes in 1960. For .J]?6 a "gure slightly under 7
1958, savings were $23.5 billion; in a ra.hge from
and probably the total for 1959 ' , ? ° hellion (envisaging a
is a bit less than that, perhaps dr°P Perhaps 100,000 in im-
close to $23 billion. There is little £?rter. cars' seem.s reasonable,
likelihood of substantial change , ^ increase in automobile
in this figure for I960. Savings of u ? ,9°urse> will be *n the first
between $23 billion and $24 bil- a of the year-
lion would be a little below 7% Other consumer durable goods
of disposable income. The rate characteristically display less
might run a little lower during volatility than do automobiles,
the first half year and a little For H960, appliances...may show
higher during the second half^relatively little gain, partly be-
year, depending on the course of cause of the reduction in home
consumer credit. building. In total, durable goods
(4) This brings us to one of the spending, approximately $43 bil-

significant questionmarks with Hon in 1959, should rise at least
respect to 1960. The total volume to $46 or $47 billion in 1960.
of consumer credit outstanding is (2) Sales of consumer noiT-
now past the figure of $50 billion, durable goods follow disposable
a rise from $17 billion in 1949. income quite closely. This sectorSince December 1958 there has of the economy has been ex-

u?nn ant,ra?.va?ce of nearly .$5 hibiting about a 4% increasebillion. With heavy automobile annually in recent years, depend-buying in the first half of 1960, a ing to some extent on pricefurther rise in the volume of movements. The total figure of
consumer credit outstanding is $147 billion in 1959 quite possiblyobviously in prospect. It may be will rise to $153 billion in I960
noted that repayments of con- The food sector, which makes up

There is one more economic

sector to examine, namely, foreign
trade. In 1959 the nation's export
surplus dropped to $1.3 billion as
against the $3.5 billion of the pre¬
ceding year, and the deficit on
total balance of international pay¬
ments as of the•? end of 1959 is
probably something like $3.6 bil¬
lion. This situation, which has
aroused so much discussion and
indeed apprehension in recent
months, probably will ameliorate
somewhat in 1960. Exports are
expected to increase, and the net
export balance should contribute
roughly $1 billion to the Gross
National Product. In the mean¬

time, although the deficit on total
balance of 'payments *'will drop
considerably, it will by no means
disappear. The basic problem still
remains.' • - . ... '

IV

How does all this add up? What
is the balance of these prospective
changes in the various flows ot
spending? Definitely on the plus
side are consumer spending, busi¬
ness spending for inventories, and
business .spending for plant ana
equipment. The other segments
of the spending flow will be
mostly neutral, 'with only a smai
plus in government spending (111
the state and local categories), a
still smaller plus from foreig
trade, and just possibly a snian
minus from construction. The sig¬
nificant fact is that no majo
minus signs can be hung on an
of the major flows of spending
for 1960. The arithmetic thus says
that' 'the" total Gross National
Product for 1960 should reach a
figure of $508 to $510 billion.
will almost certainly reach tn
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, if

.m billion level in .the first or
550Ia ouarter of the year. Pos-
sS' the highest point of the year
5be in the third quarter. Much

depends on what happens tot There' are reasons for
flanking that the relative price1

• , litv which characterized 1959
not continue throughout 1960.

Sewed inflationary pressures
•

hi nush the Gross National

f a'figures higher than those
I am suggesting, and then there
A nertinent query as to when
he reaction would begin. A
plausible hypothesis might en-
KLe a boom running all through
q6(f audi well into 1961 before
Jeaction is encountered. On the
ithpr hand, it can be., reasoned
that by the fourth quarter of 1960
he business recovery which be¬
gan in May 1958 will be approxi¬
mately 30 months old; and his¬
torically 27 to 30 months is about
♦he duration of such recovery
movements. By that time some
of the clouds that can now be dis¬
cerned on the horizon may be
casting longer shadows.

V

Some Somber Hues in the Outlook
There are three closely inter¬

related situations in our economy
which are giving an increasingly
somber hue to the outlook for the
early years of the 1960s. First,
there is the continuing contest be¬
tween the forces of inflation and
the potential forces of deflation.
A few months ago I entertained
the hopeful idea that perhaps the
corner had been turned and that
inflationary forces were in re¬
treat. Seemingly the Administra¬
tion's policy of balancing the
budget, together with the policy
of the Federal Reserve banks in
stiffening interest rates, had the
backing of both business and pub¬
lic opinion. The stand of manage¬
ment in the steel strike certainly
pointed in this direction, and fur¬
ther support for this view was
afforded by the general swing to
conservative fiscal policies in
much of the Western World. For
these various reasons the conclu¬
sion that inflation had come to an

end began to attract support.
I am now shaken in this point

of view and inclined to regard it
'as wishful thinking. It now seems
clear that the government has
maneuvered a settlement of the
steel trike that is inflationary in
its implications. Within a few
months there will be higher steel
prices; and there is now an in¬
creased likelihood that the process
of inventory rebuilding in the
coming months will generate re¬
newed inflationary pressures. In
the meantime the speculative
boom continues in the stock mar¬
ket and in real estate.
How much farther can all this

go? We have seen, and shall con¬
tinue to see, grave government
financing problems. We had tight
money throughout most of 1959,
and if we add up the credit nec¬
essary to sustain all the forecasts
we have made for 1960—the in¬
ventory buildup, the higher con¬
sumer credit for the purchase of
automobiles; the (increased♦ bor¬
rowing of state and local govern¬
ments, and the needs of business
tor expansion of plant and equip¬
ment—we can readily apprehend
that money will get even tighter;
and historically we know 1 that
sooner or later a prolonged period

tight money has always led
10 substantial business readiust-.
ments.
A second interrelated situation

mat has become increasingly
«cote in the last two years is the
extent to which our international
accounts are unbalanced, the re-
suiting drain on our gold supply,
«hd the difficulty of redressing
. ^ export balance because cost
J i Von ts pricing us out of the
world 'markets as well as sub-
J ctmg domestic industry to in-
easing inroads from foreign

competition. Although this situ-
lXSP eased somewhat in

the basic problems still re-
Some astute foreign ob-

f^rS. believe that ultimately
United States will be faced

with the dilemma of either deflat¬
ing costs and prices or of devalu¬
ing the currency. So far there is
little indication of willingness to
accept the cost deflation alterna¬
tive.

The third interrelated aspect of
the situation is the struggle be¬
tween big labor, strongly en¬
trenched in a monopolistic posi¬
tion by reason of the political
trends in the last 30 years, and
big management, until recently
at least too slow and too timid in
exerting its proper prerogatives.
This is a struggle which will not
be resolved easily,-Will it require
the existence of severe unemploy¬
ment before labor leadership is
willing to play a constructive part
in our total economy in relation
tq,, the,,world situation? Experi¬
ence with the steel strike indi¬
cates that, whenever management
takes a strong stand (and is not
coerced by government), substan¬
tial labor strife can be expected.
This will be the case until public
opinion forces controls on the
monopoly power of labor broadly
parallel to those that have long
since been imposed on manage¬
ment. Also it is increasingly to
be apprehended that the contest
between big labor and big man¬

agement may lead to a degree Of
government control that will have
severe repercussions on the will¬
ingness of private enterprise to
carry the ball.
These interrelated sets of prob¬

lems—inflation-deflation, the bal¬
ance of international accounts,
and labor-management strife-
present issues that will have to
be faced in the 1960's, quite pos¬

sibly in the early years of the
1960s. A significant question for
the business forecaster today is
whether just possibly late this
year or perhaps sometime next
year we may be faced with a
downturn of the more or less
normal inventory cycle, that is,
a downturn such as 1948-1949,
1953-1954, : and 1957-1958, and
simultaneously have to cope with
a downturn in the much longer
and only vaguely apprehended
cycle which embraces the kinds
of problems which I have just
enumerated. The depression re¬

sulting from such a coincidental
downturn might well be the one
that George Humphreys said
would "really curl your hair."
Please understand that I am not
predicting this, but I might be
willing to give odds that the next
business readjustment in the
United States will be more severe
than any of the preceding ones
in the postwar period. Also I do
not think we should forget that
the development of a really se¬
vere business readjustment in this
country is most likely to be the
time when Mr. Khrushchev will
make his move.
We should remember, further¬

more, that the big downturns are
almost never foreseen and are
frequently preceded by new era
philosophizing which assures us
that "this time things really are
different." Short-term cycles,'
such as those we have experi¬
enced since the end of the war,
because' of1 their'' frequency are <
relatively easily foreseen; we get
to learn the signs. But the big
and less frequent downturns seem
always to wear a new1 guise; and,
more important, a majority of the
current generation of business
managers and investors at any
given time have had no personal
experience with the big down¬
turns.

I submit that these are things
to think about. Just because
Sewell Avery almost wrecked a
big company by foolishly taking
to the storm cellar at least a
dozen years too soon, there is no
reason for corporate management
today not to include as pait of its
long-range outlook a sober assess¬
ment of the possibility of a really
severe business setback some¬
where in the early 1960s.

.' VI

Outlook for Department Stores
I now turn to the outlook tor

the department store business

during the spring season of this
year I960. Although I have indi¬
cated some guesses as to the
course of general business for the
year as a whole, I prefer to con¬
fine my comments on department
stores to the next six months.
What results shall we expect this
industry to produce for this
coming spring season? V

(A) Sales •?. .••

The big bulge in business
activity in the first six months
will generate increased disposable
income, and sales of non-durables
will follow disposable, income
quite closely. Prospective large
automobile purchases may have
a slightly adverse effect on some

other sectors of retail spending,
and the, expected declipe of per¬
haps 15% in private housing may
affect home goods to some degree.
On the other hand, lower food
prices may permit some diversion
of spending from that area. In the
meantime the rising trend in ap¬
parel sales, supported by con¬
siderable price strength, bids fair
to continue. Consumer willingness
to buy is favorable, and interest
in better - quality merchandise
seems to be spreading. A minor
factor, usually considered • en¬

couraging to sales, is the con¬

siderably later date of Easter in
1960. Therefore, even though com¬

parisons will be made against the
strong increases registered in the
spring of 1959, I should expect
department store sales for the
spring season of 1960 to advance
by 5%. I think this is a moder¬

ately conservative figure, proba¬
bly not so conservatively as my
estimate a year ago.

(B) Gross Margin
The gross margin performance

should be slightlly better. The
merchandise mix will be favor¬
able. Markon may edge up a little,
with firm prices and with the
growing realization that under
existing wage economics certain
types of retail operation require
wider spreads. Consumer interest
in better merchandise also points
the same way. With slightly rising
prices markdowns perhaps will be
a little lower, but soft goods
inventories should be watched

closely as the season progresses.

Shortages, as for several past
years, will continue to present a
serious problem. Altogether, the
net result should be a slightly
higher gross margin percentage.

(C) Expense
As in several years past, the

cost squeeze will still be opera¬

tive. Wage rates will continue to
advance. Even if the minimum

wage coverage is not extended to
the department store business, the
discussion of such extended
coverage as well as of a possible
boost in the minimum rate, both
definite possibilities in this elec¬
tion year, will generate an atmos¬
phere conducive to wage rises and
expansion of fringe benefits. And,
as usual, productivity improve¬
ment will lag behind wage ad¬
vances. Hence. ,the £pst( squeeze.
Cognizance should be taken also
of the higher Social Security taxes
as well as of the continued trend
to higher real estate taxes. Al¬
though larger sales volume should
be conducive to improvement in
expense ratios, these effects are
likely to be minor. With rising
sales volume a very/substantial
part of department store expense
seems to be variable. Gradually
better control and improved
philosophies of expense manage¬
ment are making headway, but
the process is slow. Hence the
best that can be hoped for in this
spring season probably is a total
expense rate no higher than last
year, and the most plausible ex¬
pectation is a small advance.

(D) Earnings
There should be a small im¬

provement in the percentage of
earnings to sales. In other words,
the gross margin rate should in¬
crease slightly more than the

expense rate. With more dollars of
sales volume, department store
dollar earnings should score an

advance in the spring season of
1960 as compared with 1959. But
this will be not nearly so marked
an advance as that which the

spring of 1959 registered over

1958. Earnings in relation to capi¬
tal invested in the department
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store industry as a whole will
remain rather mediocre, although
there will be individual brilliant

exceptions to the general trend.
Try to make your business one of
those.

*An address by Professor McNair be¬
fore the National Retail Marketing Asso¬
ciation Convention, New York City, Jan.
11, 1960.

Outlook for Interest Rates :

■And the Capital Markets
Continued from page 9 - , . • r "
and mortgage: debt. As a result,
"Keeping up with the Jones" is
once more a problem, and it is
more difficult to save. i

(4) Competition among thrift
institutions will continue to grow

causing them to pay still higher
rates of interest to attract savers.

This will, of course, increase the
return they will have to get on
their investments as their costs

are also going up.

(5) Investment funds of insur¬
ance companies and pension trusts
will continue to increase, but
under inflationary conditions, a

growing proportion will go into
equities and assets with some

equity provision, such as stock
warrants, stock options, etc. And
finally,

(6) In the more immediate
future, it is to be hoped that the
Congress will stop playing politics
with the 4j/4% interest limita¬
tion on the longer obligations of
the Treasury and again permit
such financing in the capital mar¬
ket. This will further increase the
demand for long-term funds.'*'
From the foregoing, it seems

clear that discounts and higher
mortgage rates will push up hous¬
ing costs all through 1960. Adding
to these, the greatly increased
land costs, the higher tax costs
and the higher wage costs, the
financing needs of the building
industry will be a real problem
in the months ahead. ,

Some Observations on Inflation

In view of the importance of
inflation and its impact on long-
term interest rates a few observa¬
tions may be in order.

(1) The Congress should realize,
as Dr. E. Sherman Adams, head of
the American Banker's Associa¬
tion has so frequently pointed
out, that the psychological im¬
pact of "pre-mediated tinflation"
will be quite different and more
serious than the inevitable war¬

time inflation, which people have
learned to take more or less for

granted. t . .

(2) The Congress should real¬
ize that sound money, full em¬

ployment .and ever - increasing-
wages regardless of productivity
cannot all be realized at the same

time. A choice must be made—it

cannot be escaped. ...

■

(3) The Congress should real¬
ize that' wage increase^ in a par¬
ticular industry cannot properly
be based on increased productiv¬
ity in that industry alone. Other
industries must also increase

wages—regardless of their pro¬
ductivity increase—or their work¬
ers will be lured away by the
higher rates.

(4) The Congress should real¬
ize that the widespread view that
inflation is inevitable is based on

cost-push considerations. We are
able to do a great deal about con¬
trolling the demand-pull factors
but a new approach to the cost-
push factors is badly needed.

(5) And everyone should real¬
ize that the great war-born supply
of loanable and investable funds
has been used up. This means
that future financing can only
safely be done the hard way of
thrift, saving and sacrifice—not
the easy inflationary way of
credit expansion. In short, fi¬

nancing will be a" continuing
problem;•>.-• :» «j . •«■*...

Conclusions

My conclusions Ifor 1960 are

very short. They are:

(1) Higher rates in the money

market,
(2) Higher rates in the capital

market, and that « ...

(3) Only a consequential break
in the stock market or in busi¬

ness activity could materially re¬
duce interest rates.

*An address by Professor Rodgers be¬
fore the Fifth Annual Senior Executives.
Conference, co-sponsored by the Mort¬
gage Bankers Association of America and
the School of Business Administration of
Southern Methodist University, Dallas,
Texas, Jan. 25, 1960.

C. E. Unterberg,
Towbin Sells
Data-Control Com.
C. E. Unterberg, Towbin Co. of¬
fered 75,000 shares of Data-Con¬
trol Systems, Inc. common stock at
a price of $10 per share on Jan. 27.
The offering, marking the first
public sale of the common stock,
was oversubscribed and the stock
was selling at a premium.
Net proceeds from the sale will

be applied by the company in re¬

ducing the outstanding amount of
its bank borrowings.
Data-Control Systems, Inc.,

with its plant in Danbury, Conn.,
designs, produces and sells tele¬
metry systems and related com¬

ponents, with virtually all of its
products at the present time sold
directly or indirectly to the gov¬
ernment. Telemetry is that area
of the field of instrumentation

dealing with the transmission of
measurement data from a remote
location to a more convenient
location and the reproduction of
these data in a form suitable for

display, recording or insertion
into data-reducing equipment.
Upon completion of the current

financing, outstanding capital
stock of the company will consist
of 325,000 shares of common stock.

R. A. Holman Sells
Red Fish Boat Stk.
Pursuant to an offering circular
dated Dec. 22, R. A. Holman &
Co., Inc., of 54 Wall Street, .of¬
fered and sold 400,000 shares of.
the class A stock of Red Fish Boat
Co. at 75c per share. The proceeds
were to be utilized for general
corporate purposes, including the
discharge of indebtedness and ex¬

pansion. The company, a maker
and seller of fiberglass boats, is
located in Clarksville, Texas.
The Holman organization, well-

known as an underwriter of ma¬
rine issues, recently had a booth
at the New York Boat Show. It
has successfully completed sev¬
eral other marine issues, and is
expected to offer a new one

shortly.

Grimm Opens Branch
LAKELAND, Fla.—Grimm & Co.
has opened a branch office at 215
East Lemon Street under the
direction of Flenn T. Allen, Jr.
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Securities Now in Registration
* INDICATES ADDITIONS

SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE
• ITEMS REVISED

• Aaronson Bros. Stores Corp. (2/3)
Dec 29 filed 40,000 shares of 70 cent cumulative pre¬
ferred stock (par $2.50). Price—To be supplied by
amendment. Proceeds—To pay for opening, equipping
and stocking three new stores in El Paso, San Luis,
Ariz., and San Diego, Calif. The balance of the pro¬
ceeds will be added to the company's general funds and
used primarily to .open, equip and stock additional
stores that may. be opened in the future. Office—o2b
East Overland Avenue, El Paso, Texas. Underwriters—
Eppler, Guerin & Turner, Inc., Dallas, Texas, and Harold ;
S. Stewart & Co., El Paso, Texas.

• Accurate Electronics, ^Inc. (2/11)
Dec. 16 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 25 cents). Price—$1.50 per share. Pro¬
ceeds—For research and development, advertising and
for working capital. * Office^—13215 Leadwell Street,* N.
Hollywood, Calif.... Underwriters— Amos Treat & Co.,
Inc., New York and Arthur B. Hogan, Inc., Los Angeles,
Calif.

• Aetna Finance Co. (2/4)
Dec. 22 filed $5,000,000 convertible subordinated deben¬
tures, due Feb.!, 1975, and 200,000 shares of common stock
(par $1), of which 75,000 shares of the common are to be
offered for the account of a celling stockholder and the
rest of the offering is to be made on behalf of the is¬
suing company. Prices—For the debentures, at 100%
plus accrued interest from Feb. 1, 1960; for the stock, to
be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For general cor¬
porate purposes, including the reduction of indebtedness.
Office—Clayton, Mo. Underwriters — Scherck, Richter
Co., and Dempsey-Tegeler & Co., both of St. Louis, Mo.
Aircraft Dynamics International Corp. (2/15)

Sept. 25 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 10 cents). Price—$3 per share. Proceeds
—For general corporate purposes. Office—229 S. State
Street, Dover, Del. - Underwriter—Aviation investors of
America, Inc., 666 Fifth Avenue, New York 19, N. Y.

• Agricultural Research Development, Inc.
Jan. 25 filed 200,000 shares of common stock. Price—$5
per share. Proceeds — To purchase land, to construct
buildings, and provide necessary equipment and capital
to engage in a hog raising enterprise. Office—Wiggins,
Colo. Underwriter—W. Edward Tague Co., Pittsburgh,
Pa.

Alaska Consolidated Oil Co., Inc.
Sept. 17 filed 3,000,000 shares of common stock (par
Ave cents). Price—$2.50 per share. Proceeds—For fur¬
ther development and exploration of the oil and gas po¬
tential of the company's Alaska properties. Office—80
Wall Street, New York. Underwriter—C. B. Whitaker,
A. J. Zappa & Co., Inc., New York, Offering—Expected
in January.

Allegheny Airlines, Inc. (2/4)
Dec. 31 filed $5,500,000 of convertible subordinated
debentures, due Feb. 1, 1975. Price—To be supplied by
amendment. Proceeds—To buy planes and engines, re¬
duce indebtedness, and add to working capital. Office—
Washington National Airport, Washington, D. C. Under¬
writers—Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath of Washington,
and Allen & Co. and Lee Higginson Corp., both of New
York City.
• Allied Bowling Centers, Inc. (2/8)
Dec. 29 filed $750,000 of sinking fund debentures and
300,000 shares of capital stock, to be offered in units of
$75 principal amount of debentures and 30 shares of
stock. Price—$108 per unit. Proceeds—For general cor¬
porate purposes. Office—Arlington, Texas. Underwriter
—Rauscher, Pierce & Co., Inc., Dallas.
Allied Small Business Investment Corp.

Sept. 29 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par $8).
Price $11 per share. Proceeds—To be used to provide
equity capital and long-term loans to small business
concerns. Office—Washington, D. C. Underwriter—NASD
members who execute a selling agreement. Offering—
Expected in January.
American Frontier Life Insurance Co.

Nov. 30 filed 200,000 shares of capital stock. Price—$8
per share. Proceeds— To increase capital and surplus.
Office-—1455 Union Ave., Memphis, Tenn. Underwriter—
Union Securities Investment Co., also of Memphis, which
will receive a selling commission of $1.20 per share.
American Gypsum Co. (2/1-5)

480,000 shares of common stock and $1,200,-
?? J 7° flr?t mortgage notes, due Dec. 1, 1969, to be
offered in units consisting of $100 principal amount of
notes and 40 shares of stock. The common stock will be
separately transferable only on and after July 1, 1960
unless an earlier date is fixed by the Board of Directors
of the company. Price—$300 per unit. Proceeds—For
general corporate purposes, including construction equip¬
ment and working capital. Office—323 Third Street,
S. W Albuquerque, N. Mexl Underwriters—Jack M.
Bass & Co., Nashville, Tenn., and Quinn & Co., Albu-
querque. '
American Industries Life Insurance Co.

Dec. 18 filed 316,667 shares of class A common and 50,000
shares of class B common, of which 50,000 shares of

ShJSELVn5 all (50'000) of the class B have teen
^ J° by Foundation Life Insurance Co., and

«m! ih. • th® class A are reserved for issuance
recto PrlnfT/™ an option granted an agency dl-
be nlwl 77!tfhare (for the 250,000 shares to
of the n h Proceeds—For capital and surplus
Bids Phn^fv A_o d con}Pa?y- Office—Title & Trustmag., Phoenix, Arizona. Underwriter—None.

American Land Co.'. *

Dec. 14 filed 300,000 shares of class A preference stock
($15 par) and 300,000 shares of common stock, to be of¬
fered in units of one share of preference and one share
of common. Price—To be supplied by amendment "rp-
ceeds—For property acquisition and development. Of-
fice—49 E. 53rd Street, New York City. Underwriter—
Hemphill, Noyes & Co. Offering—Expected in Feb¬
ruary.., , k /: • , ■. (;V s, /, ;
^ American-Marietta Co. - - . /
Jan. 25 filed 1,882,718 shares of common stock. Price-
To be suplied by amendment.. Proceeds—For acquisition *
♦of additional businesses and for general corporate pur- +•

• poses. Office—101 E. Ontario Street, Chicago, 111. Un¬
derwriter—None. . • -

.

American Service Life Insurance Co. v - . *

Sept. 14 filed 300,000 shares of common stock (par 40tf).
Price—$3.50 per share. • Proceeds—For general corporate
purposes, including, possibly, the acquisition of simi¬
larly engaged companies. Office — 113 Northeast 23rd
Street, Oklahoma City, Okla. Underwriter — First Inn .
vestment Planning Co., Washington, D. C.
• Amplex Manufacturing Co.
Jan. 15 (letter of notification) $200,000 of 8% cumula¬
tive subordinated debentures due Dec. l, 1974.-Price— ,

At face amount. Proceeds—For working capital. Office
—2325-31 Fairmont Avenue, Philadelphia 30, Pa. Under¬
writer—None. ''"///'

Anadite, Inc.
Jan. 18 filed 50,000 shares of capital stock. Price—To be
supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To buy- plant and
property, repay bank indebtedness, and add to work¬
ing capital. Office—10630 Sessler Street, South Gate,
Calif. Underwriter—Dean Witter & Co., San Francisco,
Calif. , / •„ \ . ■/ / , - ' , ■'/ *
Arcoa Inc.

Dec. 28 filed $6,000,000 of U-Haul Fleet Owner Contracts
and $3,000,000 of Kar-Go Fleet Owner Contracts. The
contracts provide for the operation of fleets of auto¬
mobile-type rental trailers in the U-Haul Trailer Rental
System or the Kar-Go Trailer Rental System. Office— *
4707 S. E. Hawthorne Boulevard, Portland, Ore,: SEC
clearance is expected about March 1. , - 4 , . '

if Arden Farms Co.
Jan. 8 (letter of notification) 5,357 shares of preferred
stock (no par). Price—$56 per share. Proceeds—For
working capital. Office—1900 W. Slauson Avenue, Los
Angeles 47, Calif. Underwriter—None.
Associations Investment Fund -

Aug. 28 filed 400,000 shares of common stock. Price-
To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For invest¬
ment in common stocks. Office—301 W. 11th Street
Kansas City, Mo. Underwriter—Jones Plans, Inc., a sub¬
sidiary of R. B. Jones & Sons, Inc.
• Automatic Retailers of America, Inc. (2/1)
Dec. 15 filed 120,000 shares of common stock. Price—To
be supplied by amendment. Proceeds — To pay bank
loan, with the balance to general funds for expansion
and acquisitions. Office — Los Angeles, Calif. Under¬
writers — White, Weld & Co., New York City, and
Cruttenden, Podesta & Co., of Chicago.
if Baltimore Paint & Chemical Corp.
Jan. 22 filed (a) $750,000 of sinking fund debentures,
6^-2 series, due 1975 with eight-year warrants for the
purchase of 22,500 common shares at the rate of 30
shares for each $1,000 of debentures; (b) 90,000 shares
of 6%% cumulative convertible first preferred stock;
and (c) $750,000 of 6%% first mortgage bonds, due
1972, sold to New York Life Insurance Co., along with
12-year warrants granted said insurance company to
purchase 15,000 shares of the issuer's common at a price
to be specified. Prices—For the debentures, at par; for
the preferred, $20 per share. Proceeds—For general cor¬
porate purposes including repayment of loan, purchase
of land, construction, purchase of machinery and equip¬
ment, and for working capital. Office—2325 Annapolis
Avenue, Baltimore, Md. Underwriter—P. W. Brooks &
Co., New York City.
• Bankers Management Corp.
Sept. 10 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par 25 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—
For working capital. Office—1404 Main Street, Houston
2, Texas. Underwriter—Daggett Securities, Inc., Newark
N. J. Offering—Postponed to change in structure of is¬
suer.

Bargain Centers, Inc.
Dec. 2 (letter of notification) 120,000 shares of common
stock (par $10 cents). Price—$2.50 per share. Proceeds—
To remodel store and offices in warehouse, opening a
new store and for working capital. Office—31-37 Fayette
Street, Martinsville, Va. Underwriters—Frank P. Hunt &
Co., Inc., Rochester, N. Y., and First City Securities, Inc.,
New York, N. Y.
if Basic, Inc.
Jan. 11 (letter of notification) 2,173 shares of common
stock (par $1) not to exceed $50,000 to be offered to
the company's salaried employees pursuant to the em¬

ployees' consolidated profit-sharing and retirement plan.
Price—At-the-market. Proceeds—To purchase stock. Of¬
fice—845 Hanna Building, Cleveland 15, Ohio. Under¬
writer—None.

• Bastian-Morley Co., Inc.
Jan. 18 filed $650,000 of convertible first mortgage sink¬
ing fund bonds. Price—At 100% of principal amount.
Proceeds—To buy about 50.6% (67,808 shares) of its
outstanding common from the family of one of its found¬

ers, the late James P. Morley. This will cost $542 466
The remainder of the proceeds will be applied to the re¬
tirement of' the issuer's junior convertible 5%' deben¬
tures. Office—200 Truesdell Avenue, LaPorte, Ind. Un¬
derwriter — City Securities Corp., Indianapolis 4, incT
Trustee & Registrar—American Fletcher National Ran^
& Trust Co. .-v 1K
• Big "C" Stores, Inc. (2/1)
Dec. 23 filed 250,000 shares of common stock, of which
125,000 shares are to be offered for the company's ac¬
count and the remaining 125,000 will be sold for the ac¬
count of certain selling stockholders. Price—To be supl
plied by amendment. - Proceeds—For repayment of cer¬

tain outstanding notes;/ for payment of fixtures and
equipment for new supermarkets; and the balance for
general corporate purposes. Office — 1845 S.* E. Third
Ave., Portland, Ore. Underwriters—J. Barth & Co., and
The First California Co. Inc:, both of San /Francisco
Calif.; and Hill, Darlington & Co., New York. /.

. Boothe Leasing Corp.
Dec. 2 filed 40,296 shares of common stock (no par) be¬
ing offered to holders of outstanding common stock on

basis of one new share for each eight shares held of
record Jan. . 12; rights expire Jan. 29. Price — $24 pel-
share. Proceeds—For general corporate purposes, in¬
cluding the acquisition of additional equipment which
the company intends to lease . to various ^businesses.
Office — 315 Montgomery Street; San Francisco, Calif.
Underwriters—Wertheim & Co., New York City, and
J. Barth & Co., San Francisco. . , : V * * <"• ' /
Border Steel Rolling Mills, Inc.'; < , ^

Sept. 14 filed $2,100,000 of 15-year 6% subordinated
sinking fund debentures,: due Oct. 1, 1974,-and1210,0._
shares of common stock ($2.50 par), to be offered in
units of $50 principal amount of debentures and five
shares of common stock. Price — To be supplied by
amendment. - Proceeds—For the purchase of land and
construction thereon, and for the manufacture and in¬
stallation of necessary equipment. ■ Office—1609 Texas
Street, El Paso, Texas. Underwriters—First Southwesl
Co., Dallas, Texas, and Harold S/Stewart & Co., El Paso
Texas.

. . ^

Border Steel Rolling Mills, Inc.
Sept. 14 filed 226,380 shares of common stock, to be of¬
fered for subscription to stockholders of record Aug. 31
1959, on the basis of 49 new shares for each share then
held. Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—
For general corporate1 purposes. • Office—1609 Texas
Street, El Paso, Texas. Underwriter—None.

if Bowman Co. • "'t ■ .... V / .//.•
Jan. 27 filed 290,000. shares of common stock. /Price—To
be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To selling stock¬
holders. Office—Cleveland, O. Underwriter—Wertheim
& Co., New York City.
if Britton Electronics Corp.
Jan. 19 (letter of notification) 225,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent). Price—$1 per share. Pro¬
ceeds—For general corporate purposes. Office—213-20
99th Ave., Queens Village 99, N. Y. Underwriter—First
Philadelphia Corp., New York, N. Y.
* Brooklyn Union Gas Co. (2/24)
Jan. 25 filed 150,000 shares of cumulative preferred
stock, series A (par $100). Price—To be supplied by
amendment.

, Proceeds—For repayment of bank loans
■ outstanding at Jan. 1, 1960. Office—176 Remsen Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Underwriters—Blyth & Co., Inc. and
Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co., New York, N. Y
California Mutual Co-Ply, Inc.

Sept. 14 filed 140 shares of voting common stock. Price
—At par ($5,000 per share). Proceeds—To purchase the
mill and related facilities of Durable Plywood Co. for
$690,000, with the balance to be used for working capi
tal. Office—Calpella, Calif. Underwriter—The offering
is to be made by Ramond Benjamin Robbins, one of the
nine promoters, the list of which also includes Harry
Ernest Holt, of Eureka. Calif., President of the company
California Water & Telephone Co. (£/9)

Jan. 8 filed 210,000 shares of common stock, of
200,000 shares are to be offered to the public and 10,0
shares are to be offered to employees of the issuer. Price
—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To be ap¬
plied to 1960 construction expenditures, which are esti¬
mated at $13,387,000. Office—300 Montgomery Street
San Francisco, Calif. Underwriter—Blyth & Co., Inc.!
Russ Building, San Francisco 4, and New York City.
Can-Fer Mines Ltd.

Dec. 22 filed 300,000 shares of capital stock. Price-
To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For explora¬
tion and development of mining claims. Office—Toronto
Canada. Underwriters—Pearson, Murphy & Co., Inl¬
and Emanuel, Deetjen & Co., both of New York City
on a "best efforts" basis. Offering—Expected in Feb¬
ruary. ... . ,

* Capital Airlines, Inc.
Jan. 26 filed 909,659 shares of common stock on the basis
of one additional share for each share held. Proceeds
To broaden equity base. Office—Washington Nationa
Airport, Washington 1, D. C. Underwriters — Lehman
Brothers and Smith, Barney & Co., New York, N. *•

★ Captains Club, Inc. icj
Jan. 22 filed 500,000 shares of common stock. Price-^-
per share. Proceeds—For retirement of $52,860 of p^
notes and the balance for operating funds and working
capital. Office—381 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 11n'
derwriters—G. Everett Parks & Co., Inc., and Suic
Securities, Inc., both of 52 Broadway, New York CityDigitized for FRASER 
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Cardinal Petroleum Co.
30 filed 200>000 shares of common capital stock.

Price—$4 Per share. Proceeds—For general corporate
5„;,no^es including - debt reduction, drilling and work-

& capital. Office—420 No. 4th St., Bismarck, North
nakota Underwriter—J. M. Dain & Co., Inc., Minne¬

apolis, Minn. Offering—Indefinite.
• Carolina Natural Gas Corp. (2/15-19)
nee 30 l'iled I20)000 shares of common stock. Price—To
he supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For debt re-
Snrtion construction, and working capital. Office—256

FirsXAvenue N. W., Hickory, N. C. Underwriters—
Cruttenden, Podesta & Co., Chicago, and Odess-Martin,
Inc., Birmingham, Ala. ;

• Cars Rental System, Inc.
Jan M (letter of notification), 100,000 shares of com¬

mon stock'(par $1).*. Price—$3 per share. Proceeds—
For working capital. Office—938 Sunrise Lane,: Fort
Lauderdale, Fla. Underwriter—Jerry Thomas & Co.,
"Inc., Palm Beach, Fla. ;^ ■ < ,v--- ,/• v
• Cascade Pools Corp. (2/15) '
Nov. 30 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common
-stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—For
general corporate purposes. Office—River & Wood Sts.,
Butler, N. J. Underwriter—R. A. Holman & Co., Inc.,
New York, N. Y. Offering—Expected in February.
a- Century Properties
Jan. 25 filed 150,000 shares of common stock. Price—To
be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For repayment of
unsecured bank loans; for payment of the balance of a

down payment on the purchase price of property in Ven¬
tura, Calif.; to pay the balance of construction costs on

a building in Torrance, Calif, and for working capital.
Office—1738 S. La Cienga Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif.
Underwriter—Daniel Reeves & Co., Beverly Hills, Calif.

f Certified Credit & Thrift Corp. /
Jan. 26 filed 250,000 shares of class A stock ($10 par)
-and 250,000 shares of class B stock (20c par), to be
offered in units of one share of each class of stock. Price
;—$20.20 per unit. Proceeds—To pay mortgages. Office
—Columbus, Ohio. Underwriter—Commonwealth Secu¬
rities Corp., Columbus., ;' v. : .

^ Certified Investment Corp. ; .

Jan. 26 filed 311,482 shares of class A common stock, to

be offered- in exchange on a share-for-share basis for
tne outstanding common stock of Security Savings Life

• nsurance Co., Montgomery, Ala., pursuant to a reorgan¬ization plan dated 10/23/59, such offer to be conditional

IX0?1 oLa!r£oPtance by. holders of at least half of Secu-
Ala S outstanding shares. Office—Birmingham,
Charlotte Motor Speedway, Inc.

Jan. 21 filed 304,000 shares of common stock, to be of¬fered to common stockholders of record Jan. 1 at the
rate °f two new shares for each three shares then held.
Price $2 per share, initially; after 15 days from the of-"
tiering date, the underwriter will offer unsubscribed
shares to purchasing stockholders for an additional 10
days, after which such shares may be publicly offered.

• Proceeds—For construction of a speedway ajid its ac¬
cessories. The issuer expects to stage its first stock car
race in May. Office—108 Liberty Life Building, Char¬
lotte, N. C. Underwriter—Morrison & Co., Charlotte.
• Citizens Casualty Co. of New York
Nov. 9 filed 250,000 shares of class A common stock
(par $2). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—To be invested in income-producing securities.Office 33 Maiden Lane, New York City. Underwriter—
Lee Higginson Corp. Offering—Postponed.
• Clinton Engines Corp.
Jan. 11 filed 350,000 shares of common stock. Price—

; To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds— To reduce
. indebtedness. Office—250 Park Ave., New York City.
.Underwriters — Bear, Stearns & Co., New York City,and H. M. Byllesby & Co., Inc., Chicago. Offering—
Expected in late February. " t

Coastal Chemical Corp.
Dec. 7 filed 111,729 shares of class A common and 70,000
shares of class C common, of which 50,000 class C shares
are to be offered for the account of Miss. Chemical Corp.,
selling stockholder, with the remainder of the offering

- to be sold for the account of the issuing company. Price
—For the class A stock: $30 per share; for the class C
stock: $25 per share. Proceeds—For working capital,

. construction, and repayment of loans. Office—Yazoo
through Coastal employees with Miss. Chemical under-
City, Miss. Underwriter—The offering is to be made
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writing on a "best efforts" basis, receiving a selling
commission of 33 cents a share.

ir Colanco, Inc.
Jan. 19 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of pre¬
ferred (no par), seven cents per share dividend paying
after March 1, 1962, non-cumulative, non-voting stock.
Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—To purchase land and
for development and working capital. Office—3395 S.
Bannock Street, Englewood, Colo. Underwriter—Diver¬
sified Securities, Inc., Englewood, Colo. ■

Commerce Drug Co.
Nov. 30 filed 90,000 shares of common stock. Price—$6.50
per share. Proceeds—To selling stockholders. Office—
505 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Underwriter— Marron,
Sloss & Co., Inc. Offering—Expected in February.^

Commerce Oil Refining
Dec. 16, 1957 filed $25,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due
Sept. 1, 1968, $20,000,000 of subordinated debentures due.
Oct. 1, 1968 and 3,000,000 shares of common stock to be
offered in units as follows: $1,000 of bonds and 48 shares
of stock and $100 of debentures and nine shares of stock.
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds — To
construct refinery. Underwriter—Lehman Brothers, New
York. Offering—Indefinite.
• Computer Usage Co., Inc.
Dec. 29 (letter of notification) 47,000 shares of common
stock (par 25 cents). Price—$5 per share. Proceeds—For
general corporate purposes. Office—100 W. 10th Street,
Wilmington, Del. Underwriters— Marron, Sloss & Co.,
Inc. (handling the books), and Roosevelt & Gourd, New
York, N. Y.; L. B. Schwinn & Co.. Cleveland, Ohio; Don¬
aldson, Luskin & Jenrette, Inc., New York, N. Y. and
First Albany Corp., Albany, N. Y. Offering—Expected
next week.

• Consolidated Development Corp.
Aug. 28 filed 448,000 shares of common stock (par 20c),
of which 1198,000 shares are to be offered to holders of
the issuing company's 6% convertible debentures, and
100,000 shares are to be offered to the underwriter, with
the remaining 150,000 shares, in addition to those shares
described above not subscribed for by the debenture
holders and the underwriter, respectively, to be pub¬
licly offered. Price—For the shares to be offered to the

Continued on page 56

NEW ISSUE CALENDAR
January 29 (Friday)

West Florida Natural Gas Co ..Debentures
(White, Weld & Co. & Pierce, Carrison, Wulbern, Inc.) $837,200

February 1 (Monday)
American Gypsum Co.. .... Notes

(Jack M. Bass & Co.. and Quinn & Co.) $1,200,000
4
American Gypsum Co 1 ... ..Common

(Jack M. Bass & Co. and Quinn & Co.) 480,000 shares

Automatic Retailers of America, Inc Common
(White, Weld & Co. and Cruttenden, Podesta & Co.)

120,000 shares

Big "C" Stores, Inc .......Common
(J. Barth & Co.; The First California Co., Inc. and

Hill, Darlington & Co.) 250,000 shares

Crown Aluminum Industries Corp........Common
(Adams & Peck) 180,000 shares

Crown Aluminum Industries Corp Debentures
(Adams & Peck) $1,500,000 i-

Hebrew National Kosher Foods, Inc..Common
(Brand, Grumet & Siegel, Inc. and Arnold Malkan & Co., Inc.)

$1,400,000

Levitt & Sons, Inc.. ... Common
(Ira Haupt & Co.) 600,000 shares

^

North American Investment & Develop¬
ment Corp. Common

(Howard Coleman Co.) $300,000

Pantasote Co. Common
■/.>< \ (Bear, Stearns & Co.) 350,000 shares

Sta-Brite Fluorescent Mfg. Co.. ... Common
(Charles Plohn & Co.) $700,000

Telechrome Manufacturing Corp.. .Debentures
(Amos Treat & Co., Inc. and Truman, Wasserman & Co., Inc.)

$750,000 a.

Vickers-Crow Mines, Inc Common
(Sakler & Co., Inc.) $300,000

February 2 (Tuesday) .

Montreal Metropolitan Corp Debentures
(First Boston Corp.) $30,000,000 "

New Brunswick (Province of) Debentures
(Halsey,'stuart & Co., Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co." and

W. C. Pitfield & Co., Inc.) $15,000,000

February 3 (Wednesday)
Aaronson Bros. Stores Corp Preferred
ppler, Guerin & Turner, Inc. and Harold S. Stewart & Co.)

-

40.000 shares ' /
Dentists' Supply Co. of New York Common

(Reynolds & Co., Inc.) 200,000 shares

i^ger Lakes Racing Association, Inc.—.-Debens.
" 1 (Stroud & Co., Inc.) $4,500,000

Ser Lakes Racing Association, Inc Common
(Stroud & Co.; Inc.) 450,000 shares

i-Press Air Conditioning Corp. of America.-Com.
(Plymouth Securities Corp.) $600,000

B.) Macke Corp Common
(Auchincloss. Parker & Redpath) 125,000 shares

■°}dheastern Public Service Co ....Common
uuering to stockholders—Bioren & Co.) 104,961 shares

arRpa Electric Co Common
(Stone & Webster Securities Corp.) 240,000 shares •

February 4 (Thursday)
nS Finance Co........ Common
•ocherck, Richter Co. and Dempsey-Tegeler & Co.)

200,000 shares

Aetna Finance Co. Debentures
(Scherck, Richter Co. and Dempsey-Tegeler & Co.) "
/ $5,000,000

Allegheny Airlines, Inc.__ ..Debentures
(Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath; Allen & Co. and

Lee Higginson Corp.) $5,500,000

Florida West Coast Corp Common
(Midtown Securities Corp.) $300,000

. February 5 (Friday)
South Bay Industries, Inc Common

(Amos Treat & Co., Inc.) $1,050,000

February 8 (Monday)
Allied Bowling Centers, Inc Common

(Rauscher, Pierce & Co., Inc.) 300,000 shares

Allied Bowling Centers, Inc Debentures
(Rauscher, Pierce & Co., Inc.) $750,000

Consolidated Natural Gas Co Debentures
V : (Bids to be invited) $25,000,000

Row, Peterson & Co Common
(Kidder, Peabody & Co., Inc.) 164,689 shares

Tayco Developments, Inc Common
(Offering to stockholders:—underwritten by C. E.

Stoltz & Co.) $154,962.50

Taylor Devices, Inc .... Common
(Offering to stockholders—underwritten by C. E.

Stoltz & Co.) $537,788.75

February 9 (Tuesday)
California Water & Telephone Co Common

(Blyth & Co., Inc.) 210,000 shares

Texas Electric Service Co.. Debentures
(Bids to be invited) $12,000,000

February 10 (Wednesday)
Control Electronics Co., Inc Common

(Milton D. Blauner & Co., Inc.; David Pinkie & Co.
and Gartman, Rose & Feuer) $165,000

Pathe News, Inc Common
(Hilton Securities, Inc.) $1,300,000

Soroban Engineering,: Inc.-..:.— ...Common
(R. S. Dickson & Co., Inc.) 100,000 shares ' :

February 11 (Thursday)
Accurate Electronics, Inc Common
(Amos Treat & Co., 1Inc. and Arthur B. Hogan, Inc.) $225,000

February 15 (Monday)
Aircraft Dynamics International Corp Common

(Aviation Investors of America, Inc.) $300,000

Carolina Natural Gas Corp ...Common
(Cruttenden, Podesta & Co. and Odess-Martin, Inc.) 120,000 shs.
Cascade Pools Corp.^ Commond

(R. A. Holman & Co., Inc.) $100,000

General Aluminum Fabricators, Inc.-.:*—Common
(Charles Plohn & Co.) $300,000

Puget Park Corp Common
(Hill, Darlington & Co.) $816,725

Universal Transistor Products Corp Common
(Michael G. Kletz & Co., Inc. and Amos Treat & Co., Inc.)v

$300,000

February 16 (Tuesday)
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co Common

(No underwriting) $143,509,000

Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co Debentures
(Bids to be invited) $72,000,000 1 /

Tennessee Gas Transmission Co Common
(Stone & Webster Securities Corn, and White, Weld & Co-)v

i Kfin nnn shares

U. S. Polymeric Chemicals, Inc Common
(Dominick & Dominick) 71,090 shares

February 17 (Wednesday)
Howe Plastics & Chemical Companies, Inc...Com.

(Hilton Securities, Inc.) $100,000

Lewis Business Forms, Inc.... Common
(C. E. Unterberg, Towbin Co.) 110,000 shares

February 18 (Thursday)
Duke Power Co Bonds

(Bids to be invited) $50,000,000

February 23 (Tuesday)
Glass Magic, Inc.___. ....Common

(R. A. Holman & Co., Inc.) 68,000 shares -

Glass Magic, Inc . .. .Debentures
(R. A. Holman & Co., Inc.) $51,000

MPO Videotronics, Inc Common
(Francis I. du Pont & Co.) 150,000 shares

Texize Chemicals, Inc.— ; ..Common
(Kidder, Peabody & Co.) 174,576 shares

February 24 (Wednesday)
Brooklyn Union Gas Co..: Preferred

(Blyth & Co., Inc. and Eastman Dillon, Union
Securities & Co.) $15,000,000

Duquesne Light Co Debentures
(Bids 11 a.m. EST) $20,000,000

Phillips Developments, Inc Common
(Allen & Co.; Bear, Stearns & Co. and Sutro Bros. & Co.)

400,000 shares

Public Service Co. of Oklahoma.. Bonds
(Bids to be invited) $14,000,000

February 25 (Thursday)
Dayton Power & Light Co. .........Bonds

; (Bids to be invited) $25,000,000 ■ .

March 1 (Tuesday)
Dworman Corp. Common

(Charles Plohn & Co.) $3,000,000

March, 14 (Monday)
Secode Corp. — Debentures

(No underwriting) $1,500,000

March 15 (Tuesday)
Central Illinois Light Co Bonds

(Bids to be invited) $14,000,000

March 17 (Thursday)
Mississippi Power Co Bonds

(Bids to be invited) $4,000,000

April 7 (Thursday)
Alabama Power Co Bonds

(Bids to be invited) $19,500,000

June 2 (Thursday)
Southern Electric Generating Co Bonds

(Bids to be invited) $40,000,000

July 1 (Friday)
Tennessee Valley Authority . Bonds

(Bids to be invited) $50,000,000

July 7 (Thursday)
Gulf Power Co Preferred

(Bids to be invited) $50,000,000

Gulf Power Co Bonds
(Bids to be invited) $5,000,000

November 3 (Thursday)
Georgia Power Co Bonds

(Bids to be Invited) $12,000,000
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debenture holders, 75e per share, which is equal to the
price at which the debentures are convertible into com¬
mon stock; for the shares to be offered to the under¬
writer SI per share; for the shares to be offered to the
public the price will be related to the current price oi
the outstanding shares on the American Stock Exchange
at the time of the offering. Proceeds—For general cor¬
porate' purposes. Note—This company was formerly
known as Consolidated Cuban Petroleum Corp., which
was a Delaware corporation with Havana offices. Its
charter was amended last June, changing the corporate
name and sanctioning its entry into real estate opera¬
tions. The SEC announced a "stop order" on Dec. 10,
challenging the registration statement, and the corpora¬
tion told this newspaper they planned to re-register.
An SEC hearing was scheduled for Jan. 2d. Office-
Miami Beach. Fla. Underwriter—H. Kook & Co., Inc.,
New York. \ \

Consolidated Natural Gas Co. (2 3)
Jan. 14 filed S25.000.000 of debentures, due Feb. 1, 1985.
Proceeds—For construction. Underwriter—'To be deter¬
mined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Hal-
sey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co. and First
Boston Corp. (jointly); White. Weld & Co. and Paine,
Webber. Jackson & Curds (jointly). Bids—Expected
to be received at the office of the issuer, Room 3000,
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, New York, up to
11:30 a.m., New York Time, on Feb. 8.

Consolidated Water Co.
Dec. 30 (letter of notification) 24.900 shares of class A
common stock (par $10); Price—S12 per share. Pro¬
ceeds— To pay in part bank loans. Office— 327 S.
La Salle Street, Chicago, 111. Underwriters—Milwaukee
Co., Milwaukeer Wis. and Indianapolis Bond & Share
Corp., Indianapolis, Ind.
• Consultants Bureau Enterprises, Inc.
Dec. 29 filed 147,000 shares of class A common stock, of
which 104.000 are to be offered for public sale for the
account of the issuing company and 43,000 shares, rep¬
resenting outstanding stock, by the present holders
thereof. Price—S3 per share. Proceeds—$100,000 to be
allocated to translating and publishing additional new
books; S25.000 to acquire and equip additional needed
space for the company's operations; and the balance to
acquire additional machinery and equipment for cold-
type composition. Office— 227-239 West 17th Street,
N. Y. UndewTiter—William David & Co., Inc.. N. Y.
Offering—Expected in February.

Control Electronics Co., Inc. (210)
Dec. 23 filed 165.000 shares f common stock (par S3).
Price—At par. Proceeds—To repay S80,000 of bank loans;
$50,000 to replace working capital expended for equip¬
ment and machinery: S50.000 to increase sales efforts,
including the organization of sales offices on the West
Coast and in the Chicago areas; and $50,000 to further
development of delay lines, filters and microwave de¬
vices. The balance of the proceeds will be added to
working capital. Office — 10 Stepar Place, Huntington
Station, N. Y. Underwriters—Milton D. Blauner & Co.,
Inc., David Finkle & Co. and Gartman, Rose & Feuer, all
of New York.

Cooperative Grange League Federation
Exchange, Inc.

Dec.4 filed $250,000 of 4% subordinated debentures. 10,-
000 shares of 4% cumulative preferred stock, and 200.000
shares of common stock. The common shares may be of¬
fered only to present or prospective members of the Co¬
operative. Prices—For the debentures, 100% of principal
amount; for the preferred, $100 per share; for the com¬

mon, $5 per share. Proceeds—For general corporate pur¬
poses, including future redemptions of outstanding secu¬
rities and property additions and improvements. Office
—Terrace Hill, Ithaca, N. Y. Underwriter—None.-
it Courtesy Finance Corp.
Jan. 26 filed 1,700,000 shares of common stock. Price—
$1.50 per share. Proceeds—For the company's loan busi¬
ness. Office—Salt Lake City. Utah. Underwriter—The
offering is to be made by company officials.
• Crown Aluminum Industries Corp. (2/1)
Nov. 30 filed $1,500,000 of 17-vear, 7^2% debentures,
due Jan. 15, 1977, and 180,000 shares of common stock,
to he offered in units of $100 of debentures and 12 shares
of stock. Price—$160 per unit; and $6.50 per share for
an additional 100,000 shares included in the registration

4 statement and not covered above. Proceeds—For gen¬
eral corporate purposes, including 1,200,000 for install¬
ing and equipping a hot rolling mill. Office—202 Rey¬
nolds Arcade Bldg., Rochester, N. Y. Underwriter-
Adams & Peck, New York City. -

Crusader Oil & Gas Corp., Pass Christian, Miss.
May 26 filed 1,500,000 shares of common stock, of which
641,613 shares will be offered on a one-for-one basis to
stockholders. The remaining 858,387 shares will be of¬
fered publicly by the underwriter on a "best efforts"
basis. Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—
For repayment of notes and for working capital. Under¬
writer—To be supplied by amendment.
it Culligan, Inc.

• Jan. 22 filed 152.241 shares of common stock, of which
71,500 shares are to be offered for the account of the is¬
suing company: 64,000 shares are to be offered for the
account of the present holders thereof, and the remain¬
ing 16,741 shares are reserved for issuance upon con¬
version of an equivalent number of class B common
shares. Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds
—To erect and equip the company's plant in Northbrook;
for investment or advances to its subsidiary, CWC Fi¬
nance Corp. to permit expansion of its Culligan dealer
financing activities, and the balance for general cor¬
porate purposes, Office—1657 S. Shermer Road, North-

brook, 111. Underwriter—Cruttenden, Podesta & Co.,
Chicago, 111. Offering—Expected in early February.
Davega Stores Corp. *

Nov. 25 filed 88,000 shares of common stock to be of¬
fered to present stockholders at the rate of one new
share for each three shares held. Price— S7 per shareM
Proceeds — For expansion and other corporate purposes.
Office—215 4th Ave., New York City, Underwriter—
None.

it Dayton Power & Light Co. (2/25)
Jan. 26 filed $25,000,000 of 30-year first mortgage
bonds. Proceeds—Will be used to repay $18,000,000 of*
temporary bank loans and to defray part of the cost of
the company's 1960 construction program. Underwriter
—To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Halsev, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Eastman Dillon, Union
Securities & Co. and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly);
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc. and White,
Weld & Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers, Blyth & Co.,
Inc. and The First Boston Corp. (jointly); Morgan
Stanley & Co. and W. E. Hutton & Co. (jointly). '

it Dayton Rubber Co.
Jan, 21 filed $7,500,000 of convertible subordinated de¬
bentures. Price—To be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—For general corporate purposes including debt
reduction and working capital. Office—Dayton, Ohio.
Underwriter—Lehman Brothers, New York City.
• Dentists' Supply Co. of N. Y. (2/3)
Dec. 22 filed 200,000 shares of outstanding common stock
($2.50 par). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—To selling stockholders. Office—York, Pa. Under¬
writer—Reynolds & Co., Inc., New York City.
• Diversified Communities, Inc.
Sept. 25 filed 367,200 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For ac¬
quisition of Hope Homes, Inc., Browntown Water Co. and
Cantor & Goldman Builders, Inc., with the balance to
be used as working capital. Office—29A Sayre Woods
Shopping Center, Madison Township, P. O. Parlin. N. J
Underwriter—Lee Higginson Corp., New York. Offer¬
ing—Postponed.

it Dividend Shares, Inc.
Jan. 21 (by amendment) an additional 7,000.000 shares
of stock. Proceeds— For investment. Office — 1 Wall

Street, New York City.
• Don Mott Associates, Inc.
Oct. 27 filed 161,750 shares of class B, non-voting, com¬
mon stock (par $5). Price—$10 per share. Proceeds—
For general corporate purposes, including payment on
a building and the financing of loans. Office—Orlando,
Fla. Underwriter—Leon H. Sullivan, Inc., Philadelphia,
Pa., on a "best efforts" basis. Offering — Expected in
about 10 days. //VS:'-V;.'''. 'V :'■■■/,

Duke Power Co. (2/18)
Jan. 6 filed $50,000,000 of first and refunding mortgage
bonds, series due 1990. Proceeds— For construction.

Office—Charlotte, N. C. Underwriter—To be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey. Stu¬
art & Co. Inc.; First Boston Corp.; Morgan Stanley &
Co.; Stone & Webster Securities Corp.

it Duquesne Light Co. (2 24)
Jan. 21 filed $20,000,000 of sinking fund debentures.
Proceeds—For construction. Underwriter—To be de¬
termined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Eastman
Dillon, Union Securities & Co.; A. C. Allyn & Co., Inc.
and Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. (jointly); White, Weld
& Co.; The First Boston Corp. and Glore, Forgan & Co.
(jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.; Drexel & Co. and Equitable
Securities Corp. (jointly).
• Dworman Corp. (3/1-4)
Jan. 15 filed 300,000 shares of common stock. Price—
$10 per share. Proceeds—For general corporate pur¬
poses. Office—400 Park Avenue, New York City. Un¬
derwriter—Charles Plohn & Co., New York City.

E. H. P. Corp.
Aug. 31 filed 160,000 shares of capital stock (par 10c),
of which 100,000 shares are to be publicly offered. Price
—$2.50 per share. Proceeds — To provide funds for the
purchase of vending machines which will be used to
distribute automobile breakdown insurance policies on
thruways, parkways and highways ln the amount of $25
of such breakdown insurance for the purchase price of
25 cents, and for a public relations and publicity pro¬
gram. Office—Hotel Troy Building, Troy, New York.
Underwriter—John R. Boland & Co., Inc., New York.

ESA Mutual Fund, Inc.
June 29 filed 2,000,000 shares of capital stock. Price—To
be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For investment.
Investment Adviser—Yate3, Heitner & Woods, St. Louis,
Mo. Underwriter—ESA Distributors, Inc., Washington,
D. C. Office—1028 Connecticut Avenue, N. W., Wash¬
ington, D. C.

Estates, Inc.
Dec. 24 filed 200,000 shares of class A common stock.
Price—$5 per share. Proceeds—For purchase of various
properties, for development and subdivision thereof, and
to meet operating expenses, salaries and other costs, but
principally for the purchase and development of large
tracts of land. Office—3636-16th Street, N. W., Wash¬
ington, D. C. Underwriter—Consolidated Securities Co.
of Washington, D. C.
it Federal Pacific Electric Co.
Jan. 22 filed 492,500 shares of 5*2% convertible second
preferred stock, ($23 par) series A, to be exchanged on
a share-for-share basis for the common stock of Cornell-
Dubilier Electric Corp. Office—50 Paris Street, New¬
ark, N. J.
• Federated Purchaser, Inc.
Jan. 11 filed 170,000 shares of class A stock. Price—$4
per share. Proceeds—To eliminate bank indebtedness

of about $100,000, and to acquire and equip two new
branches, one on the east coast and one on the west
coast. The balance will be used for inventory, Working
capital, and general corporate purposes. Office—Moun¬
tainside, N. J. Underwriter—Milton D. Blauner & Co
Inc., New York City. Offering—Expected in late Feb
Federated Reserve Life Insurance Co. ►

Jan. 19 filed 300,000 shares of common stock (par $1)
Price—$10 per share., Proceeds—For capital and sur¬
plus of the company, which has not as yet done any life
insurance business but expects to sell all forms of it
Office—West Memphis, Ark. Underwriter—The offer¬
ing is to be made through three promoters and officers
who will receive a selling commission of $2 per share.

Finger Lakes Racing Association, Inc.' (2/3)
Dec. 28 filed $4,500,000 of 20-year 6% subordinated
sinking fund debentures due 1980 and 450,000 shares of
class A stock (par $5) to be offered in units, each con¬
sisting of $100 of debentures and 10 shares of class A
stock. Price—$155 per unit. Proceeds—For purchase of
land and the cost of construction of racing plant as well
as other organizational and miscellaneous expenses Of¬
fice—142 Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Underwriter
—Stroud & Co., Inc., New York and Philadelphia.
it Fleming Co., Inc. ; ; / / v
Jan. 25 filed $1,690,000 of 5*£%' subordinated convert¬
ible debentures due 1975, to be offered, along with $676 -

000 cash, in exchange for 59,150 of the 84,500 outstand¬
ing shares of Schumacher Co. Office— Garlinghouse
Building, Topeka, Kan. . iV . :
• Florida West Coast Corp. (2/4) t.

Dec. 21 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 1 cent). Price—$1 p£r share. Proceeds
—For land acquisition. Office—30 E. 60th Street New
York City.' Underwriter—Midtown Securities Corn
same address. : 1"

Gailahue Naples Corp. /
Dec. 17 filed 110,000 shares of class A stock, of which
75,000 shares are to be offered for the account of D. ft"
Gailahue, the issuer's President, and 35,000 shares are
to be offered for the company itself. 55,000 of Galla-
hue's shares will be delivered in escrow, to be thus held
until Dec. 31, 1961, for purchase of holders of transfer¬
able warrants to be issued by the company to buyers of
the other 55,000 shares at the offering price. Price—
To/be supplied by amendment. Proceeds —To reduce
indebtedness. Office—542 North Meridian Street, In¬
dianapolis, Ind. Underwriter—Raffensperger, Hughes &
Co., Inc., Indianapolis.

Gas Hills Uranium Co.
Oct. 28 filed 6,511,762 shares of common stock, of which
3,990,161 are to be offered for sale. The remaining 2,-
521,601 shares are owned or underlie options owned by
officers and/or directors, affiliates, and associates of the
issuing company. Of the shares to be sold, 415,000 shares
are to be offered to holders of the outstanding common
at the rate of one hew share for each 20 shares held;
500,000 shares are to be offered in exchange for proper¬
ties and services; 326,833 shares are to be offered to cer¬
tain holders of the company's convertible promissory
notes; and 2,748.278 shares are to be offered for the ac¬
count of selling stockholders, of which number 655.500

rePresent holdings of management officials and
ai filiated persons. Price—To be supplied by amendment.
Proceeds—For general corporate purposes, including the
repayment of indebtedness. Office— 604 South 18th
Street, Laramie, Wyo. Underwriter—None.

Gence & Associates, Inc. :

Nov. 13 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common
stock (no par). Price—S3 per share. Proceeds—To pay
an outstanding obligation and for working capital. Office
—1500 E. Colorado St., Glendale,. Calif. Underwriter-
California Investors, Los Angeles, Calif.
• General Aluminum Fabricators, Inc. (2/15)
Dec. 15 filed 75,000 shares of common stock, each share
bearing a warrant entitling the purchaser to buy one
share of common at $4 until Jan. 30, 1961. Price—$4 per
share. To reduce indebtedness, with the balance for
working capital. Office—275 East 10th Avenue, Hialeah,
Fla. Underwriter—Charles Plohn & Co., of New York
City, on a "best efforts" basis., - .. .

General Devices, Inc.
Jan. 6 filed 60,888 shares of common stock, to be offered
for subscription by common stockholders on the basis of
one new share for each,five shares held;-Price—To be
supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For land, construc¬
tion thereon, new equipment, debt reduction, and work¬
ing capital.- Office—Ridge Road, Monmouth Junction,
N. J. .Underwriter—Drexel & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

General Foam Corp.
Jan. 7 filed 175,000 shares of common stock. Price—$4
per share. Proceeds—To enable issuer to enter synthetic
foam manufacturing business. Office—640 W. 134th
Street, New York City. Underwriters—Brand, Grumet
& Seigel, Inc., and Arnold Malkan & Co., Inc., on a
best efforts" basis. Offering"—Expected in February.
• Glass Magic, Inc. (2 23) ; wDec. 30 (letter of notification) $51,000 of six-year 6*2 /<>v
c°ny6rtible debentures to be offered in denominations
of $51 each. Debentures are convertible into common
stock at $1.50 per share. Also, 68,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents) to be offered in units of one $51
debenture and 68 shares of common stock. Price—01
debentures., at par; of stock, $102 per unit. Proceeds-
To pay off current accounts payable; purchase of raw
materials and for expansion. Office—2730 Ludelle
Street, Fort Worth, Texas. Underwriter—R. A. Holman
& Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.
Glastron Boat Co.

Jan. 11 filed $600,000 of 6% sinking fund debentures,
due Jan. 15,. 1960, and 60,000 shares of common stock, to
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offered in units' consisting of $100 of debentures and
n chares of common stock. Price—$100 per unit. Pro-
ds—For additional plant facilities, including land andC®®

. i nnrl rprtiirtinn Offioo. oonSuction equipment,- and d£bt reduction. Office—920
t istin Lane, Austin, Texas/ Underwriters—Hardy & Co.,

Jje\v York City, and Underwood, Neuhaus & Co., Hous¬
ton, Texas. \ • ■' • •' ■ ■ ■/

Gold Medal Packing Corp.
Tune 18 filed 572,500 snares of common stock (par one
pnt) and 50,000 common stock purchase warrants. Of
the chares 400,000 will be sold for the account of the
rnmoany; 110,000 by certain stockholders; 12,500 for the -
underwriter; and the remaining 50,000 shares are pur¬
chasable upon exercise of the warrants. Price—$1.25 per
ch"r£. Proceeds—For repayment of debt; purchase of
pnuioment and facilities and other general corporate

nurposes. Office—614 Broad St., Utica, N. Y. Linder-
writer Mortimer B..Burnside & Co., New York. Name
Change — Formerly Eastern Packing Corp. .

• Gold Medal Studios, Inc. j / ;
Sept. 18 filed 500,000 shares ^of common stock (par 1C
cents); Price—$1 per share. /Proceeds—For general cor¬
porate purposes, including the purchase of additional
studio equipment, investing in properties in the enter¬
tainment field, and the provision of funds for a down
payment on another building or buildings. Office—807
E 175th Street, New York. N. Y. . Underwriter—Arnold
Malkan & Co., Inc., New York.- Offering — Expected
any day.- -- / . •' - - ' ■•/ /..■• '//
Great Lakes Bowling Corp.

Aug 31 filed 120,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
priCe_To be supplied by amendment.; Proceeds—For
general corporate purposes,^including the development
of bowling lanes, -bars, and restaurants^ on 'various
Michigan properties. Office—6336 Woodward Ave., De¬
troit, Mich. Underwriter—Straus, Blosser & McDowell,
Chicago, 111. •; '.'t /> "• I' .'\y "
• Great Southwest Corp. . >

Dec. 10 filed $11,500,000 of cumulative income deben¬
tures, due Jan. 1, 1975, and 575,000 shares of common
stock (par $1), to be offered in units of $20 principal
amount of debenture and one share of common. Price

—$28 per unit. Proceeds—For debt reduction and -the
building of '-a recreation park. Office—3417 Gillespie
Street, Dallas 19, Texas. Underwriter—Glore, Forgan &
Co., New York "City." Offering—Expected in Mid-Feb.
Greer Hydraulics,. Inc., ;. v.

Nov. 27 filed 235,139 additional shares of common stock
($.50 par) being offered for subscription by holders of
the outstanding common on the basis of four additional
shares for each five shares held Jan. 14; rights expire
Jan. 29. Price $4 per share. Office — Jamaica, L. I.,
N. Y. Proceeds—To relocate company in Los Angeles,
with the balance to be used for general corporate pur¬
poses, including the reduction of indebtedness. Under¬
writer—Burnham & Co., New York City.
Growth Fund of America, Inc.

Feb. 4 filed 250,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents). .Price—At market. Proceeds—For investment
Office—1825 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. C
Investment >, Advisor— Investment Advisory Service
Washington, D. C. Underwriter—Investment Manage¬
ment Associates, Inc., Washington, D. C. The statement
became effective July 24. • • .

Guaranty Insurance Agency, Inc.
See, Mortgage Guaranty Insurance Corp., below.
Guardian Tilden Corp.

Dec. ,17 filed 100,000 shares-of cumulative preferred
stock (par $10), $1,060,000 of 15-year 8% subordinated
capital notes, and $1,250,000 of 12-year 7% subordinated
capital notes. Prices— At par and principal amounts.
Proceeds — For general corporate purposes. Office—
45-14 Queens Boulevard, Long Island City, N. Y; Note:
The securities are' to be offered first to holders of se¬
curities in Guardian Loan Co., Inc. and Tilden Commer¬
cial Alliance, Inc., subsidiaries of. the issuing company.
Underwriter—None/ ' / '• , : •/ ■■

• Gulf Life Insurance Co.* Inc., < / *

Jan. 14 (letter of notification) 3,481 shares of capital
stock (par. $2.50). Price—At public auction (current
over-the-market price).' Proceeds—To be divided pro
rata among the stockholders. Office—124 W/Ashley
Street, Jacksonville, Fla. Underwriter—None.
•' Harmar Co., Inc. . ^ ' 1 //•.--
^°v. 18 (letter* of notification).$50,000 of 6V?% 10-year
convertible subordinated debentures series A to be of¬
fered in denominations of $500 each. Debentures are
convertible into class B common stock at the rate of five
shares for each $500 debenture. Price—At par. Proceeds
—For working capital. Underwriter—Eastern Investment

. 0rP-, Manchester, N/H., who stated on Jan. 25 that the
issue will be placed privately.
Harundale Mall Associates

7 filed $1,190,000 of partnership interests in Asso¬
ciates. Price—$10,000 per unit. Proceeds—To acquire
one-half interest in Harundale Mall, a regional shopping
center in Anne Arundel County, Maryland. Office—14

None Saratoga street> Baltimore, Md. Underwriter—
• Hebrew National Kosher Foods, Inc. (2/1)
uec a filed 350,000 shares of common stock, of which
ice • shares,,are, to be offered for the account of the
,issuing company ;ahd 175,00()/$h&res, representing out-
^nding gtock^are to.'be offered for the account of the
present hokTer^ . thereof:- ;Price/-$4 per share. Proceeds
Firf £enerflT corporate purposes. Office —178 South
wuott Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. Underwriters— Brand,
vn!nie] & Seigel, Inc., and Arnold Malkan & Co., Inc.,

■ New York City, on a "best efforts" basis.
^ermetite Corp. '• *•
n- 8 filed 136,000, shares of common stock, of which

125,000 are to be publicly offered and 11,000 have been
already acquired at $1 per share by the President of
M. .u.Lee & Co. Price—$5 per share. Proceeds—For
general corporate purposes. Office—702 Beacon Street,
Twru°n' Underwriters—M. L. Lee & Co., Inc.;Milton D. Blauner & Co., Inc.; and Kesselman & Co.,
Afk • New York City, on an "all or nothing" basis.
Offering—Expected in March.

*
.i

Conditioning Corp. of America
(2/3) , ,,

Dec. 29 filed 200,000 shares of common stock. Price—S3
per share. Proceeds—For working capital. Office—405
Lexington Ave., New. York City. Underwriter—Plym¬outh Securities Corp., New York City.
* Honolulu Ltd., Honolulu, Hawaii
Jan. _26 filed 172,830 shares of capital stock, to be of-
tf16 • j exc.han8e for the common stock of Honolulu

Transit Co. Ltd. on a share-for-share basis, such
oiler to be conditional upon its acceptance by holders

sit outstanding shares of Rapid Tran-
★>Howe Plastics & Chemical Companies, Inc.*

(2/17): ... : ...

Dec. 14 (letter of notification) 100,000 .shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent). Price—$1 per share.. Proceeds
—For general corporate purposes. Office—125 E.,50th
Street, New York, N. Y. Underwriter—Hilton Securi¬
ties, Inc., 580 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

I C Inc. /
June 29 filed 600,000 shares of common stock (par"$l)'
Price—$2.50 per share. Proceeds—To further the corpo¬
rate purposes and in the preparation of the concentrate
and enfranchising of bottlers, the local and national pro¬
motion and advertising of its beverages, and where
necessary to make loans to such bottlers, etc. Office—
704 Equitable Bldg., Denver, Colo. Underwriters— Pur¬
vis & Co. and Amos C. Sudler & Co., both of Denver
Colo. ; ■ "... ' .

★ Industron Corp. I
Jan. 14 (letter of notification) 60,000 shares of class A
common stock (par $1). Price—$4 per share. Proceeds
—For working capital.—Office— 55 Needham Street,
Newton Highlands, Mass. Underwriter—Schirmer, Ather-
ton & Co., Boston, Mass.
• Integrand Corp.
Oct. 13 filed 85.000 shares of common stock (par 5c).
Price—$4 per share. Proceeds — For general corporate
purposes, including the redemption of outstanding pre¬
ferred stock and new plant equipment, Office—West-
bury, L. I., N. Y. Underwriter—DiRoma, Alexik & Co.,
Springfield, Mass. Offering—Expected in February.
International Aspirin Corporation

Dec. 7 filed 600,000 shares of common stock. Price—$3
per share. Proceeds—For general corporate purposes.
Office—1700 Broadway, Denver, Colo. Underwriter—
Speculative Securities Corp., 915 Washington Street,
Wilmington, Del., on a "best efforts" basis.
International Bank, Washington, D. C.

Dec. 29, 1958, filed $5,000,000 of notes (series B, $500,000,
2-year, 3% per unit; series C, $1,000,000 4-year 4% per

unit; and series D, $3,500,000 6-year, 5% per unit). Price
—100% of principal amount. Proceeds—For working
capital. Underwriter—Johnston, Lemon & Co., Wash-

- ington, D. C. Offering—Indefinitely postponed.
Island Industries, Inc.

Nov. 23 (letter of notification) $200,000 of 10-year 10%
registered debentures. Price—$100 per debentures. Pro¬
ceeds—For general corporate purposes. Office — 30 E.
Sunrise Highway, Lindenhurst, N. Y. Underwriter —
Heft, Kahn & Infante, Inc., Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.

Kavanagh-Smith & Co. ,
^ ,

Dec. 30 filed 145,000 shares of common stock, of which
115,000 shares are to be offered for the account of the
issuing company and 30,000 shares, representing out¬
standing stock, are to be offered for the accounts of the
present holders thereof. Prices—For 20,000 shares, to be
initially offered to company personnel, $4.50 per share;
for the balance, $5 per share. Proceeds—For the retire¬
ment of $166,850 of bank indebtedness, acquisition and
development of land, construction of houses for sale, and
general corporate purposes. Office—114 North Greene
Street, -Greensboro, N. C. Underwriter—United Secu¬
rities Co., Greensboro.

Lafayette Radio Electronics Corp.
Dec 4 filed 225,000 shares of common stock ($1 par).
price $5 per share. Proceeds—For general corporate
purposes including inventory, leasehold improvements,
and working capital. Office— 165-08 Liberty Avenue,
Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. Underwriter—D. A. Lomasney &
Co., New York City. Offering—Expected in late Febru¬
ary.

Lancer Industries, Inc.
Nov 27 filed 200,000 shares of $.70 convertible preferred
stock (par $10). Price—$10 per share. Proceeds—For
general corporate purposes. Office—22 Jericho Turn¬
pike Mineola, L. I., N. Y. Underwriter—Charles Plohn

Co., New York City. Offering—Expected in January.
Landsverk Electrometer Co.

Dec 28 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (no par). Price-$2 per share Proceeds-To
cover the cost of new quarters and for the development
of new projects and for working capital. Office 641
Sonora Avenue, Glendale, Calif. '.Underwriter—Holton,
Henderson & Co., Los Angeles, Calif. . . , ■ .

Larson Boat Works, Inc.
4

Jan 8 filed $300,000 of 5-year notes wth common stoc^
nurchase warrants attached, said warrants granting
holder the right to buy 40 shares of the common for
each $1,000 principal amount of notes held at $10 per
common share. Price—The notes are to be offered at
face value in denominations of $500. Proceeds — For

working capital. Address—c/o Paul G. Larson, River-
view Drive, Little Falls, Minn. Underwriter—Fulton^
Reid & Co., Inc., Cleveland, Ohio.
• Lawn Electronics Co., Inc.
Nov. 25 (letter of notification) 133,000 shares of common,
stock (par one cent). Price—$1.50 per share. Proceeds—
For general corporate purposes. Office — Woodward
Road, Englishtown, N. J. Underwriter—Prudential Se¬
curities Corp., Staten Island, N. Y. The registration:
statement will be altered and the number of shares re-^

duced. ' • .

• Levitt & Sons, Inc., Levittown, N. J. (2/1-5) . ;
Dec. 28 filed 600,000 outstanding shares of its capital,
stock. ^ Price—To be supplied by amendment; it will
reportedly be about $10 per share. Proceeds—To Wil¬
liam J. Levitt, President (selling stockholder). Under¬
writer—.Ira Haupt & Co., New York. , ,, ,'
• Lewis Business Forms, Inc. (2/17)
Jan. 15 filed 110,000 shares of common stock, of which
100,000 shares are to be offered for the account of the
issuing, company and 10,000 shares, representing out¬
standing stock, are ,to:?be offered-for the account of
M. G. Lewis, President. Price—To be supplied by amend¬
ment. Proceeds — To reduce bank loans, redeem 190
shares of the outstanding preferred, and continue the
company's modernization and expansion program. Office
—2432 Swan Street, Jacksonville, Fla. Underwriter—
C. E. Unterberg, Towbin Co., New York City.
ic Lewis Swimming Pool Construction Co., Inc.
Jan. 15 (letter of notification) 60,000 shares of class A
common stock (par 50 cents). Price— $5 per share.
Proceeds—To acquire property and for working capitaL
Office—-115 Mary Street, Falls Church, Va. Underwriter
—Securities Registration & Transfer Corp., Washing¬
ton, D. C.

ir Loomis-Sayles Mutual FuncL Inc.
Jan. 25 (bj' amendment) 1,000,000 additional shares of
common stock (par $1). Price—$14.44 per share. Pro¬
ceeds—For investment. Office—140 Federal St., Boston
10, Mass. Underwriter—None.
• (G. B.) Macke Corp., Washington, D. C. (2/3)
Dec. 29 filed 125,000 shares of class A common stock, of
which 105,000 shares are to be publicly/ offered and
20,000 shares offered to employees. Price—For the pub¬
licly offered shares the price will be supplied by amend¬
ment. For the shares to be offered to employees the
price per share will be $9.50 in cash or $9.75 if the
purchase price is paid through wage deductions. Pro¬
ceeds—For general corporate purposes. Underwriter-/ "
Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath, Washington, D. C.
Magnuson Properties, Inc.

June 29 filed 500,000 shares of class A common stock
(amended on Aug. 24 to 150,000 shares of 6^% cumu¬
lative convertible preferred stock, par $10), and 150,000
shares of class A common stock, par $1, with common
stock purchase warrants. Each share of class A common

stock carries one warrant entitling the registered holder
to purchase one share of such common stock at an initial
price of $11 per share. Price—For preferred, at par; and
for-class A, $10.10 per share. Proceeds—$291,099 is to
be expended during the period ending Aug. 31, 1960 for
mortgage payments and releases; $465,000 will be paid
on notes acquired by members of the Magnuson family
in the transfers of subsidiaries and properties to the
company; $106,000 will be used to close certain options
and purchase contracts covering lands in the Melbourne-
Cape Canaveral area; the balance will be added to the
general funds of the company and used for general
corporate purposes. Office—20 S. E. 3rd Ave., Miami,
Fla. Underwriter—Blair & Co. Inc., New York.
Megadyne Electronics, Inc.

Jan. 7 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—For
general corporate purposes. Office—100 W. 10th Street,
Wilmington, Del. Underwriter—Glenn Arthur Co., Inc.,
New York, N. Y. / -

• Micronaire Electro Medical Products Corp.
Oct. 16 filed 200,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents) and 50,000 one-year warrants for the purchase of
such stock at $3 per share, to be offered in units of 100
shares of common stock and 25 warrants. Price—$275 per
unit. Proceeds—For general corporate purposes, includ¬
ing the discharge of indebtedness, the expansion of
sales efforts, and for working capital. Office—79 Madison
Avenue, New York City. Underwriter—General Invest¬
ing Corp., New York. Offerings-Expected next week.:.

Minalaska, Inc. '
Dec. 21 (letter of notification) 200,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1.50 per share. Pro¬
ceeds— For mining expenses, Office — Ophir, Alaska.
Underwriter—B; D. McCormack Securities Corp., New
York, N. Y.

• Missile Components Corp.
Jan. 18 (letter of notification) 60,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$3 per share. Proceeds—
For general corporate purposes. Office^—2300 Shames
Drive, Westbury, N. Y. Underwriter—Mortimer B. Burn-
side & Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.. , ; .

• Mitchell (Hubert) Industries, Inc.
Jan. 18 (letter of notification) 80,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$2.50 per share. Proceeds—To
pay all non-current accounts, taxes, mortgage and for
working capital. Office—Hartselle, Ala. Underwriter-
Berry, Douglas & Fitzhugh, Inc., Nashville, Tenn.
Mobilife Corp.

Jan. 18 filed 250,000 shares of common stock (par 50
cents). Price—$4 per share. Proceeds—For debt reduc¬
tion and working capital. Office—Sarasota, Fla. Under¬
writer—Plymouth Bond & Share Corp., Miami, Fla.

Continued on page 58
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• Montreal Metropolitan Corp. (2/2-9)
Dec. 23 filed $30,000,000 of sinking fund debentures, due
Feb. 1, 1985, to be redeemable at the option of the issuer
on or after Feb. 1, 1970. Price—To be supplied by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—To repay bank loans incurred for con¬
struction. Office—Quebec, Canada. Underwriters—First
Boston Corp. and associates.

^ Morrison Cafeterias Consolidated, Inc.
Jan. 14 (letter of notification) 9,000 shares of common
stock (par $5) to be offered to employees under the
Employee- Stock Purchase Plan. Offer expires Feb. *

28 1960. Price—$17 per share. Proceeds—For working
capital. Address—P. O. Box 309, Mobile, Ala. Under¬
writer—None. ■ ' s' '

Morse Electro Products Corp. * , .

Dec. 28 filed 120,000 shares of common stock. Price—$7
per share. Proceeds—Together with other funds, will be
used for the opening of three additional retail stores,
and for additional working capital. Office—122 West
26th Street, New York. Underwriters—Standard Secu¬
rities Corp. and Irving Weis & Co., both of New York,
on an all-or-nothing basis.

Mortgage Guaranty Insurance Corp.
Sept. 23 filed 40,000 shares of common stock (par $10) in
a joint registration with Guaranty Insurance Agency,
Inc., which filed 10,000 shares of its own common stock
(par $5). Price—$115 per unit of four shares of Mortgage
common and one share of Guaranty common. Proceeds-
Mortgage will use its proceeds fo rexpansion; Guaranty
will use its proceeds for additional working capital.
Office—(of both firms) 606 West Wisconsin Ave., Mil¬
waukee, Wis.
• MPO Videotronics, Inc. (2/23)
Jan. 18 filed 150,000 shares of class A stock ($1 par) of
which 100.000 share are to be offered for account of is¬

suing company and 50,000 shares, representing out¬
standing stock, are to be offered for the account of
the present holders thereof. Price—To be supplied by
amendment. Proceeds—For general corporate purposes,

including debt reduction. Office—15 East 53rd Street,
New York City. Underwriter—Francis I. du Pont & Co.,
New York City.

Murphy Finance Co. !
Dec. 21 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par $10).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For
working capital and debt reduction. Office—174 E. 6th

St., St. Paul, Minn. Underwriter—Piper, Jaffray & Hop-
wood, Minneapolis, Minn.

Mutual Credit Corp.
Oct. 6 (letter of notification) $300,000 of 6%% convert¬
ible subordinated debentures, series A, due Oct. 1, 1969.
Debentures are convertible at any time through Oct. 1,
1968 into class A non-voting common stock (par $5) at
the rate of 100 shares of such stock for each $500 of
debentures converted. Price—At face amount. Proceeds
—For the general funds of the company. Office—c/o
Raymond F. Wentworth, 6 Milk St., Dover, N. H. Un¬
derwriter—Eastern Investment Corp., Manchester, N. H.

Narda Microwave Corp.
June 16 filed 50,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents) and 50,000 warrants to be offered in units, con¬
sisting of one share of common stock with attached
warrant entitling the holder to purchase one additional
share. The statement also includes an additional 10,000
shares of common stock reserved for issuance to key
employees pursuant to options. Price—To be supplied
by amendment. Proceeds — To be used to retire bank
loans. Underwriter—Milton D. Blauner & Co., Inc., New
York. Indefinitely postponed.^

National Equipment Rental, Ltd.
Dec. 30 filed $2,000,000 of 6% subordinated sinking fund
debentures, due Feb. 1, 1970, with common stock pur¬
chase warrants attached, and 207,500 shares of common
stock, of which 127,500 shares of the common are to
be offered for the account of selling stockholders, 80,000
shares of the common are to be reserved for issuance
upon the exercise of the warrants, and the remaining
100,000 common shares are to be offered in units with
the debentures, each unit to consist of 10 common shares
and $200 principal amount of debentures. Price—$250
per unit. Proceeds—For working capital, to be used for
expansion. Office—Floral Park, L. I., N. Y. Underwriter
:—Burnham & Co., New York City.

National Lawnservice Corp. , ,
- Jan. 11 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent). Price—$3 per share. Pro¬
ceeds— For general corporate purposes. Office— 410
Livingston Avenue, North Babylon, N. Y. Underwriter
—Fund Planning Inc., New York, N. Y.
• Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Co.
Jan. 11 (letter of notification) 6,593 shares of class A
common stock (par $10) and 6,593 shares of class B com¬
mon stock (par $10) to be offered in units of one share
of class A common and one share of class B common.
The units of capital stock subject to options outstanding
on Dec. 1, 1959 were equitably adjusted to reflect the 6%
class B common stock dividend paid on that date on both
the class A and class B common stocks. Price—At the
nearest quarter of a point above 95% of the market
price at date of grant of option. Proceeds—For work¬
ing capital. Office—220 Wisconsin River Drive, Port
Edwards, Wis. Underwriter—None.
• New Brunswick (Province of) (2/2)
Jan, 7 filed $15,000,000 of 25-year sinking fund deben¬
tures, due Feb. 1, 1985. Proceeds—To be advanced to
New Brunswick Electric Power Commission. Office-
New Brunswick, Canada. Underwriters—Halsey, Stuart& Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and W.C. Pitfield & Co.,
Inc., all of New York Citv.
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• Nord Photocopy & Business Equipment Co.
Jan. 27 filed 36,400 shares of common stock, of which
3,500 shares are to be offered for the account of the
issuing company and 32,900 shares, representing out¬
standing stock, are to be offered for the account of the
present holders thereof. Price—To be related to the
market. Proceeds—To buy outstanding capital shares of
Television Utilities Corp., with the balance for general
corporate purposes. Office—New York City. Under¬
writer—Myron A. Lomasney & Co., New York City.
Note — Last Sept. 25 the same underwriter offered to
quick oversubscription 100,000 shares of Nord common
at $5 per share./ . , v, ;

^ North American Investment & Development Corp.
(2/D , •. ' ■.... . 'r■;

Dec. 7 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common
stock (no par). Price—$3 per share. Proceeds—To or¬

ganize a finance company. Office—906 Main St., Cincin-;
nati, Ohio. Underwriter — Howard Coleman Co., Ill
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. V ■ j J

Nu-Era Corp.
Nov. 30 filed 275,000 shares of common stock, of which
200,000 are to be publicly offered. Price—$3.75 per share.
Proceeds—To reduce indebtedness and increase inven¬
tories of gears and mufflers. Office — 342 South St.,
Rochester, Michigan. Underwriter—Mortimer B. Burn-
side & Co., Inc., on an "all or nothing best efforts" basis.
The underwriter will receive $15,000 for expenses, a
$.75 per share selling commission on the 200,000 shares
comprising the public offering, and the privilege of pur¬
chasing 37,500 shares of the common stock at $.10 per
share. The 37,500 shares thus far unaccounted for are

to be sold to John L. Appelbaum at $.10 per share in
consideration of certain services rendered. Offering—
Expected in February.
• Occidental Petroleum Corp.
Oct. 29 filed 615,854 shares of common stock (par 20
cents), 312,094 shares of which are being offered for sub¬
scription by holders of outstanding common stock at the
rate of one new share for each 10 shares held on Jan. 8;
offer expires Jan. 29. The remaining shares are to be
offered to a group of individuals, not as yet named,
who have agreed to purchase not less than 312,094
shares, and will also be offered shares not bought by the
holders of the outstanding common. Price—$4 per share.
Proceeds—For drilling, exploration, development, and to
purchase an interest in Parker Petroleum Co. Office—
8255 Beverly Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif. Underwriter
—None. Subscription Agents: California Bank and Chase
Manhattan Bank.

,

• Oil, Gas & Minerals, Inc.;
April 2 filed 260,000 shares ol common stock (par 3f
cents. Price—$2 per share. Proceeds—To retire bank
loans and for investment purposes. Office—513 Interna
tional Trade Mart. New Orleans, La. Underwriter
Assets Investment Co., Inc., New Orleans, La. The SEC
"stop order" hearing has been postponed from Jan. 23
to Feb. 25.

Onyx Chemical Corp. /
Jan. 15 filed 140,000 shares of common stock (no par).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To ac¬
quire Onyx Oil & Chemical Co. Office—190 Warren
Street, Jersey City, N. J. Underwriter—McDonnell &
Co., Inc., New York City. Offering—Expected in Febru¬
ary. • ••"• 1 >

Ovitron Corp., Detroit, Mich.
Oct. 27 filed 150,000 shares of common stock (par one
cent). Price—$6 per share. Proceeds—For research and
working capital. Underwriter—Sutro Bros. & Co., New
York.

• Owens Metal Co.
Jan. 15 (letter of notification) 33,250 shares of common
stock (par $2). Price—$9 per share. Proceeds—To re¬
duce short term bank loans and accounts payable andfor working capital. Office—1524 Crystal Avenue, Kan¬
sas City, Mo. Underwriter—Stern Bros. & Co., Kansas
City, Mo.

Oxy-Catalyst, Inc.
Dec. 23 filed 28,637 shares of common stock. The com¬
pany proposes to offer 11,372 shares for subscription byits common stockholders of record Jan. 15, 1960 uponthe basis of one new share for each 50 shares then held
The remaining 17,265 shares are to be offered to certain
officers and employees of the company upon the exer¬
cise of options to purchase said shares, the option price
being $9.35 as to 6,575 shares and $11 as to 10,690. Price
—For rights offering, to be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—For additional working capital. Office—511 Old
Lancaster Road, Berwyn, Pa. Underwriter—None.
Pacific Gold, Inc.

Dec. 9 (letter of notification) 75,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Proceeds— Foi
mining expenses. Office—404 Mining Exchange Build¬
ing, Colorado Springs, Colo. Underwriter—Birkenmayer
& Co., Denver, Colo.

it Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co. (2/16)
Jan. 22 filed $72,000,000 of 33-year debentures, due Feb.
1, 1993, and 10,045,630 shares of common stock, said
debentures to be offered at competitive bidding and
said common shares to be offered at par ($14 2/7 per
share), without underwriting. The common stock will
be offered to holders of the outstanding common and
preferred on the basis of one such share for each 10
common shares held and seven such common shares for
each 10 preferred shares held. Proceeds—To reimburse
the issuer's treasury for expenditures made for property
additions and improvements. Probable bidders: Halsey,Stuart & Co. Inc., and Morgan Stanley & Co. Office—
140 New Montgomery Street, San Francisco 5, Calif.
• Pantasote Co. (2/1) , » 'v <

Jan. 8 filed 350,000 shares of common stock. Price—To
be supplied by -amendment. Proceeds—For new plant

(to be built by Scientific Design Co., Inc.) and equip¬
ment and "start-up" expenses pertaining thereto, with
the balance, if any, to be used as working capital. Office
—26 Jefferson St., Passaic, N. J. Underwriter — Bear,1
Stearns & Co., New Yofck City.

Pathe News, Inc. (2/10) .

t . '
Sept. 17 filed 400,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents) with warrants to purchase an additional 100,000'
common shares at $3.25 per share. Price — $3.75 per

share, with warrants. Proceeds—For general corporate

purposes, including the addition of working capital, the
reduction of indebtedness, and the provision of the
$173,000 cash required upon the exercise of an option to

purchase the building at 245-249 ;W. 55th St., New York.
Office—245 W. 55th Street, New York. Underwriter—

- Hilton Securities, Inc., formerly Chauncey, Walden, Har¬
ris & Freed, Inc., New York. / ;

^ Peterson Electronic Die Co., Inc..
Jan. 19 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$3 per share. Proceeds—For gen¬
eral corporate purposes. Office—382 Springfield Ave.,
Summit, N. J. Underwriter—G. K. Shields & Co., New
York, N. Y.' ' lV;;.-/\\y -

Phillips Developments, Inc. (2/24)
Dec. 21 filed 400,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For
property development, possible acquisitions, and work¬
ing capital. Office — 1111 West Foothill Blvd., Azusa,
Calif. Underwriters—Allen & Co., Bear, Stearns & Co.,
and Sutro Bros. & Co., all of New York City. 4
• Plastic & Fibers, Inc. (;

Jan. 18 (letter of notification) 85,714 shares of common
stock (par 40 cents). Price—$3.50 per share. Proceeds
—For general corporate purposes. Office — Whitehead
Ave., South River, N. J. Underwriter—Arnold Malkan
& Co., Inc., New York, N. Y. * ■

Precision Transformer Corp., Chicago
Dec. 29 filed $700,000 of 6¥z% subordinated convertible

debentures, due 1970, with attached warrants to pur¬
chase 28,000 common shares; and warrants for the pur¬
chase of 125,000 common shares, which may be issued
to company-connected people/ and 150,000 common
shares. >Prices—For the debentures, par; for the com¬
mon, the price will be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds —For debt, reduction, plant construction, and
equipment. Underwriter—John R.- Boland & Co., Inc.,
New York City, who will work on a "best efforts" basis
and receive a commission of $120 per $1,000 debentures
sow.

...... yT. v"".v' ■

Preferred Insurance Co.
Dec. 30 filed 59,364 shares of outstanding common stock,
to be exchanged by certain of the issuer's shareholders
subject to an agreement with Preferred Automobile Un¬
derwriters Co. Office—126 Ottawa Avenue, N. W.,
Grand Rapids, Mich. . • ;

,

Prudential Commercial Corp.
Oct. 21 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of common
stock (par one cent). Price—$2 per share. Proceeds—
For general corporate purposes. Office—City of Dover,
County of Kent, Del. Underwriter—All State Securities,
Inc., 80 Wall Street. New York, N. Y. , • 1
ic Public Service Co. of Oklahoma (2/24) -k
Jan. 25 filed $14,000,000 of first mortgage bonds, series
H, due Feb. 1, 1990. Proceeds—For construction. Office
Public Service Bldg., 600 S. Main,,Tulsa VOkla. Under¬
writer—To be determined by competitive bidding. Prob¬
able bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros.
& Hutzler; White, Weld & Co. and Shields & Co. (joint¬
ly); Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp./. Equi¬
table Securities Corp. and Eastman Dillon, Union Secu¬
rities & Co. (jointly); and Glore, Forgan & Co. <

• Puget Park Corp. (2/15)
Jan. .6 filed 125,650 shares .of common stock.. Price—$6.50
per share. Proceeds—To buy land and -reduce indebt¬
edness. Office—Seattle, Wash. Underwriter—-Hill, Dar¬
lington & Co., of Seattle and New York City.
Reserve Insurance Co., Chicago, III. ?

Oct. 20 filed 110,837 shares of capital -stock, of which
62,676 are to be sold for the company's account and 48,-
161 shares are to be sold for the account of ^certain
selling stockholders.; Price—To be siyDplied by amend¬
ment.-Proceeds—To be added to the general Funds of
the company to enable it * to finance a larger volume of
underwriting and to expand its area of operations. Un¬
derwriter—A. G. Becker & Co. Inc., Chicago, HI. This
offering will not be made in New York State. -Offering
—Postponed indefinitely. . .

,

Row, Peterson & Co. (2/8)
Jan. 6 filed 164,689 shares of common nstock, <of which
157,346 shares are to be offered for the account of nine
selling stockholders and 7,343 shares for the account of
the issuer. Price—To be supplied by amendment. (Giv¬
ing effect to the completion of the .proposed .offering,
net operating profit in the fiscal .year .ending April 30,
1959 was about $1.48 per share.) Office—Evanston, HI-
Underwriter—Kidder, Peabody & CoM Inc.

Seacrest Industries Corp.- 1
• Dec. 4 (letter^of notification)) -365,000 .-shares of common
stock (par one cent). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—
For general corporate purposes. Office—354 Franklin
Avenue, Franklin Square, L. I., N. Y. Underwriter—A.
J. Gabriel Co., Inc., New York, N. Y. >
• Secode Corp. (3/14)
Dec. 28 filed $1,500,000 of 6% convertible subordinated
debentures due July 1, 1965. The company proposes to
offer $300,000 of the debentures in exchange for its
6% convertible notes due July 30, 1962; $587,000 in ex¬
change for its demand notes totaling $587,000; and the
balance, or $613,000, to the public for cash. Office—555
Minnesota Street, San Francisco, Calif. Underwriter-
No underwriting is involved; .but .the-debentures offered
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/the cash sale will be sold on a best efforts basis '

through dealers who will receive a 5% commission.
Shield Chemical Ltd..

qeT)t o (letter of notification) 95,000 shares of capital
ctock (par 10 cents). Price—$1.50 per share.. Proceeds—
To purchase and install manufacturing equipment; con¬
trol and test equipment; advertising and for working
raoital. Office—17 Jutland Road, Toronto, Canada. Un¬
derwriter—Peters, Writer & Christensen, Inc., Denver,
Colorado. 1 . ' . , ,' /,/
j. Sonar Radio Corp.
lan 22 Tiled 195,000 shares of common stock. Price—$3
oer'share. Proceeds—To move to new. plant facilities;
to acquire additional working capital; to expand pro¬
duction facilities and for operations; for research and/
development; for test equipment and for advertising and
sales promotion. Office—3050 W. 21st Street, Brooklyn,
N y. Underwriter— George O'Neill & Co., Inc., New
York, N. Y. ■ ■ / , \ ,, ;/'.;/ ■//; //"■
+ Sooner Life Insurance Co. ... /K;'-' :-*:'
jan 12 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common
stock (par $1)." Price—$2.50 per share. Proceeds—For >

working capital. Address—P. O. Box 751, Ponca City,
0kla. Underwriter—None, : : ''/:V
Soroban Engineering, Inc. (2/10)

Dec. 29 filed 100,000 shares of its common stock. Price
_To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For ac¬

quisition of land and erecting an additional plant, for
tooling and additional equipment, for fixtures and gen¬
eral furnishings for the new plant, and for reduction of
bank indebtedness. Office—7725 New Haven Avenue,
Melbourne, Fla. Underwriter— R. S. Dickson & Co.,
Inc., Charlotte, N. C. .«- ^ ;./'■ •-/• ..-i;:/^x:;:/-'
Sottile, Inc. (Formerly South Dade Farms, Inc.)

July 29 filed 2,000,000 shares of common stock (par $1),
of which 1,543,000 shares are to be. issued and sold for

the account of the company, and 457,000 shares, repre¬
senting outstanding stock, to be sold for the accounts

i of certain selling stockholders. Price—To be supplied by
amendment. Proceeds—To retire 70% of the common

stock outstanding at. the date of the stock offering; to
invest in the capital stocks of six of the company's
seven bank subsidiaries; to repay a bank loan of $6,400,-
000; to add to working capital; to retire certain long-
term indebtedness; and to develop citrus groves. Office
—250 South East First Street, Miami, Fla. Underwriter
—Bear, Stearns & Co., New York, Offering*—Indefinite.
• South Bay Industries, Inc. (2/5)
Dec. 11 filed 210,000 shares of class A stock. Price—$5
per share. Proceeds-—Tq pay off bank loans, purchase
machinery, and add to working capital. Office — 42
Broadway, New York City. Underwriter—Amos Treat &
Co., Inc., of New Yorjc City, on a "best efforts" basis.
Offering—Expected in February.
• Southeastern Public Service Co. (2/3)
Jan. 14 filed 104,961 shares of common stock, to be of¬
fered to common stockholdersi of record Feb. 3 on the
basis of one new share for each 10 shares then held.
Price—To be supplied by amendment.; Proceeds—For
general corporate purposes, including investments in the
issuer's subsidiaries. Office—70 Pine St., New York City.
Underwriter—Bioreh & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
• Sta-Brite Fluorescent Manufacturing Coi (2/1)
Nov. 27 filed 140,000 shares of common stock (par $.10).
Price—$5 per share. Proceeds—For plant improvements,
opening new muffler and brake shops, advertising, new
product engineering and; promotion, and working capital.
Office—3550 N. W. 49tli St., Miami, Fla. Underwriter—
Charles Plohn & Co., New York City.
Stantex Corp. \

Dec. 28 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par 25 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—For
new quarters, expansion and working capital. Office—
40 N, 2nd Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Underwriters—First
tity Securities, Inc., New York, N. Y. and Frank P.
Runt & Co., Inc., Rochester, N. Y.
Supermarket; Service, Inc.

uct. 14 (letter of notification) 9,000 shares of common
tock (no par). Price—$11,50 per share. Proceeds—For
working capital.: Office — 103-E; Main St., Plainville,

Conn' UnderwHtcr ~ F. T. Andrews & Co., Hartford.
System Finance Co. ,

uec. 15 (letter q| notification) $250,000 of 6% subor-
^atcd notes due Jan. 1, 1966. Price—At face amount,
oceeds—For working capital. Office— 610 S. Sixth St.,

rJfipaig.n, UL Underwriter — Kurd, Clegg & Co.,
Champaign, 111. . . • ' , / / . , .. .

,r,Ja.mPf Electric Co. (2/3)
h« ' J ,.ed 240,000 shares of common stock. Price—To
stvi. !• J0C* ky amendment. Proceeds—For 1960 con-
( C2Ion, exPGRdttures, estimated- at about $25,000,000.

North Dale Mahry Highway, Tampa, Fla.

York Dit Webster Securities Corp., New

Developments, Inc. (2/8)
for cm! f 5»39(1 shares of common stock to be offered
ten co, 1 r P^011 by common stockholders at the rate of
^.^y-Wths of a share for each share held. Price
to cp/,t peil s.hare. Proceeds—For working capital and
to cot r1( additional patents on present inventions, and
in thn exPand research and development work
aie-ic nfi °*' liquid compressibility devices and other
uJ;>,. 188 Webster St., North Tonawanda, N. Y.
'"^writer-C. E. Stoltz & Co., New York.

,D?vlces- Inc. (2/8) . • . ■ ■
feWn # tued 18,705 shares of. common stock to be of-
basic , i°r- suhscription by common stockholders on the

7Psl'Xiltenths of one share for each share held. Price
loan fv°. D6.1* share. Proceeds — To repay a short-term

' additiona) working capital, and to establish ex-

anri +^CU e and manufacturing personnel
ann* e reseai;ch and development, and the bal¬
ers r\e£se 01 Purc'hase additional factory and office

°?fIce~rJ85, webster St., North Tonawanda, N. Y.Underwriter—C. E. Stoltz & Co., New York.
• Telechrome Manufacturing Corp. (2/1)
Nov. 16 filed $750,000 of 6% convertible subordinated
debentures due 1969. A presently undetermined man¬
ner of common shares will accompany the debentures,
rrice—At 100% of principal amount. Proceeds—For
general corporate purposes including expansion and debt
reduction. Office—Amityville, L. Iv, N. Y. Underwriters
—Amos^ Treat & Co., Inc., and Wm. Stix Wasserman& Co., Inc., both of New York City.
• Tennessee Gas Transmission Co. (2/16)
Jan. 19 filed 1,500,000 shares of common stock (par $5).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To re¬
tire short-term notes, with the balance to general funds.
OHice—Houston, Texas. Underwriters—Stone & Web¬
ster Securities Corp. and White, Weld & Co., both of •
New York City. X,

•-Tonney Engineering, Inc.I,/.• X •;* v--...
Dec. 18 filed $500,000 of 6^2% convertible subordinated*
debentures, due January, 1970, and< 25,000 shares of
common stock. Prices-—For the debentures: at 100% of
principal amount; for the, stock, to be supplied by
amendment. Proceeds— For reduction of indebtedness,
moving issuer's coil business, from Michigan to North
Carolina, and working capital. Office—1090 Springfield
Road, Union, N. J. Underwriter—Milton D. Blauner &
Co., Inc. Offering—Expected any day. \

Texas Electric Service Co. (2/9).
Jam 6 filed $12,000,000 of sinking fund debentures, due
1985. Proceeds—For construction. Underwriter—To be
determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Smith Inc.; Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.;
Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc. and Lehman
Brothers.

• Texize Chemicals, Inc. (2/23)
Jan. 22 filed 174,576 shares of common stock, of which
88,000 shares are to be offered for the account of the
present holders thereof and the remaining 86,576 shares
are to be offered for subscription by stockholders at
the rate of one additional share for each eight shares
held. Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—
For general corporate purposes. Office—Greenville, S. C.
Underwriter—Kidder, Peabody & Co., New York, N. Y.
Transit Freeze Corp.

Dec. 3 (letter of notification) 75,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$4 per share. Proceeds—For
expenses incidental to the development of a frozen food
trucking business. Office—152 W. 42nd Street, New York
City. Underwriter — Jerome Robbins & Co., 82 Wall
Street, on a "best efforts" basis. Offering—Expected in
February. ,

Triumph Pool, Inc.
Jan. 13 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 10 cents). Price—$2 per share. Proceeds
—To pay off accounts and notes payable; mortgage pay¬
ments and for working capital. Office—15 William
Street, New York 5, N. Y.< Underwriter—None.
Turner Timber Corp. >

Nov. 12 filed $2,000,000 of 6%% convertible debentures,
due 1969, and 250,000 shares of common stock (par one1
cent), to be offered in units consisting of $1,000 principal
amount of debentures and 125 shares of stock. Price—
$1,001.25 (plus accrued interest from 12/15/59) per unit.
Proceeds—For the acquisition of coal and timber prop¬

erties, with any balance to be added to working capital.
Office—60 E. 42nd Street, New York City. Underwriter
—Frank P. Hunt & Co,, Inc., Rochester, N. Y.
• U. S. Polymeric Chemicals, Inc. (2/16) ;
Jan 14 filed 71,090 shares of outstanding common stock.
Price — To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds — To
selling stockholders. Office—Stamford, Conn. Under¬
writer—Dominick & Dominick, New York City.
• Universal Transistor Products Corp. (2/15)
Dec 18 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 10 cents). Price—$2 per share. Pro¬
ceeds—For general corporate purposes. Office—3b
Sylvester Street, Westbury, L. I, N. Y. Underwriters-
Michael G. Kletz & Co., Inc. and Amos Treat & Co., Inc.,
New York, N. Y.
• West Florida Natural Gas Co. ;(l/29)
Dec 21 filed $837,200 of - subordinated income deben¬
tures and warrants to buy 25,116 shares of class A com¬
mon stock ($1 par), to be offered first to stockholders
in units of $100 of debentures with warrants for the pur¬
chase of three shares of common at $100; rights expire
Feb 19 Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds
—For general corporate purposes. Office—Maple & Third
Streets Panama City, Fla. Underwriters—White, Weld
& Co "'New York City, and Pierce, Carrison, Wulbern,
Inc., Jacksonville, Fla. (jointly).
Young Manufacturing Co. , M

Dec 16 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par $1). Priced per. share. Proceeds-To
increase inventories, -expand manufactuiing facilities
and for working capital. Office-1601 W. Lincolnway,
Cheyenne, Wyo. Underwriter— Atlas Securities Co.,
Cheyenne, Wyo.

Prospective Offerings
Alabama Power Co. (4/7)

dpc 9" it was announced that this* company plans .regis¬
tration with the Securities and Exchange Commission of
*19 500 000 of 30-year first mortgage bonds. Underwriter
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable

bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley 8a
Co.; Lehman Brothers; The First Boston Corp.; Blyth. 8c
Co., Inc. and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly); Eastman
Dillon, Union Securities & Co.; Equitable Securities
Corp. and Drexel & Co. (jointly). Information Meeting
—Scheduled for April 4, 1960. Bids—Expected to be re¬
ceived on April 7. Registration—Scheduled for March 4;
American Jet School, Inc., Lansing,. Mich..

Aug. 31 it was announced that the corporation plans to
issue and sell 100,000 shares of common stock (par $1)*
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For ex¬
pansion of present Michigan and Ohio sales force to a
national one^and introduction of new courses and.resi*;
dent study schools. Business—In correspondence school
business. Office—1609 Kalamazoo St., Uansing, Mich,
Underwriter—In New York, to be named. The company
is presently negotiating with two New York under- •;
writers.

(J.I.) Case Credit Corp.
It was reported in early January that the company is
planning new financing in a few months, possibly ,

through privately-placed notes. Office—-700 State Street^
Rhcine, Wis. ' \ V-v,\<, < t, v,

★ Central Illinois Light Co. (3/15)
Jan. 19 announced plans to file with the Illinois Com¬
merce Commission for issuance of $14,000,000 of first;
mortgage bonds, to be sold at competitive bidding. Pro¬
ceeds—For 1960 construction, expected to total about
$17,000,000. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co, Inc.;
First Boston Corp.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Eastman
Dillon, Union Securities & Co.; Merrill Lynch, Fierce,
Fenner & Smith, and Stone & Webster Securities (joint¬
ly). Bids—Scheduled to be received March 15 at 11:00
a.m. (EST) at the offices of Commonwealth Services;
Inc., 300 Park Avenue, New York City.
Coffee House, Inc., Lansing, Mich.

Aug. 31 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell 100,000 shares of common stock (par 10 cents). Price
—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds — To build
chain of coffee houses, establish commissaries and foir
general corporate purposes. Office — 1500 Clifton Ave;;
Lansing, Mich. Underwriter—In New York, to be named>
Consolidated Research & Mfg. Corp.

Dec. 16 it was reported that this firm, founded last
August as a Delaware corporation, plans its first pub¬
lic financing in the form of a common stock offering
scheduled for next spring. Business—The company pro-
dues spray containers to combat ice, snow, and fog.
Proceeds—For expansion. Office—1184 Chapel St., New
Haven, Conn. President—Marvin Botwick;
e Dayton Power & Light Co. (2/25) ■>, ■ • ■

Dec. 30 it was announced that the company plans the
filing of about ^25,000,000 of 30-year first mortgage
bonds. Proceeds—^Will be used to repay $18,000,000 of
temporary bank loans and to defray part of the cost of :
the company's 1960 construction program. Underwriter
—To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.; Eastman Dillon, Union
Securities & Co. and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly);
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc. and White,
Weld & Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers, Blyth & Co.,
Inc. and The First Boston Corp. (jointly); Morgan
Stanley & Co. and W. E. Hutton & Co. (jointly). ,

Duquesne Light Co. (2/24)
Dec. 2 it was announced by Philip A. Fleger, President
and Board Chairman, that the utility's sole financing in
1960 is expected to consist of $20,000,000 of non -convert¬
ible debentures. Underwriter— To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co.. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Eastman Dillon, Union
Securities & Co.; A, C. Allyn & Co., Inc. and Ladenburg,
Thalmann & Co. (jointly); White, Weld & Co.; The First
Boston Corp. and Glore, Forgan & Co. (jointly); Blyth
& Co., Inc.; Drexel & Co. and Equitable Securities Corp.
(jointly).

Englehard Industries, Inc.
Dec. 2 it was reported that this Newark, N. J., corpora¬
tion might make an announcement in the next two
weeks concerning a forthcoming issue of common stock.
Although no confirmation has been forthcoming, it is
understood that auditors visited the company in late
December. Registration is still believed likely in the
near future. ^

First National Bank of Miami, Fla.
Sept. 14 it was announced, stockholders have approved
a proposed offering to stockholders of 150,000 additional
shares of capital stock (par $10) on the basis of one
new share for each four shares held. Price—$40 per

share. Proceeds—To increase capital and surplus. Un¬
derwriter—None.

Georgia Power Co. (11/3)
Dec. 9 it was announced that the company plans regis¬
tration of $12,000,000 of 30-year first mortgage bonds
with the SEC. Underwriter — To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart &
Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; Equitable Securities
Corp., and Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.
(jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc., and Kidder, Peabody & Co.
(jointly); The'First Boston Corp. Registrations-Sched¬
uled for Sept. 26. Bids—Expected to be received on
Nov. 3. Information Meeting—Scheduled for Oct. 31.

Gulf Power Co. (7/7)
Dec.. 9 it was .announced that the company plans regis¬
tration with the SEC of $5,000,000 first mortgage 30-"
year bonds. Underwriter—To be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Equitable Securities Corp.;/
Kidder, Peabody & Co>, and White, Weld & Co. (joint¬
ly); Blyth & Co., Inc.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Smith Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler, arid Drexel & Co.:

Continued on page 60
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(jointly); Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co. In¬
formation Meeting—Scheduled for July 5, 1960. Bids
Expected to be received on July 7. Registration
Scheduled for June 3.

Gulf Power Co. (7/7)
Dec. 9 it. was announced that the company plans regis¬
tration of 50,000 shares of preferred stocK (par $100).
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Harriman Ripley & Co.; Eastman Dil¬
lon, Union Securities & Co., and Salomon Bros. &
Hutzler (jointly); Equitable Securities Corp.; Kidder,
Peabody & Co., and White, Weld & Co._ (jointly). In¬
formation Meeting—Scheduled for July 5, 1960. Bids—
Expected to be received on July 7. Registration —

Scheduled for June 3.

Harvey Aluminum Co., Torrance, Calif.
It was reported late last year that this firm—the old
Harvey Machine Co.— is planning its initial public
financing for the Spring. Underwriters—Kuhn, Loeb &
Co. (managing) and Tucker, Anthony & R. L. Day, both
of New York City. \ ;1 ■'

Hawaiian Telephone Co.
Aug. 3 it was reported company received approval from
the Territorial Public Utilities Commission to issue about

$4,500,000 of new bonds. Last bond issues were placed
privately.

Independent Radio, Inc., Lansing, Mich.
Aug. 31 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell 100,000 shares of common stock (par 10 cents). Price
—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For acqui¬
sition of radio stations. Business — Radio broadcasting.
Office—130 Shepard St., Lansing, Mich. Underwriter—
In New York, to be named.

Kenrich Petrochemicals, Inc.
Jan. 20 it was reported that February registration is
expected of $175,000 of convertible debentures and
55.000 shares of common stock. Prices—To be supplied
by amendment. Proceeds—For the expansion of manu¬
facturing facilities. Office — Maspeth. Queens, L. I,,
N. Y. Underwriter — First Philadelphia Corp., 40 Ex¬
change Place, New York City.

I, Mississippi Power Co. (3/1.7)
Dec. 9 it was announced that the company plans regis¬
tration of $4,000,000 of first mortgage 30-year bonds.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kidder,
Peabody & Co, and White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Mer¬
rill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.; Eastman Dillon,
Union Securities & Co. and Equitable Securities Corp.*
(jointly). Information Meeting—March 14, 1960. Bids-
Expected to be received on March 17. Registration—
Scheduled for Feb. 11.

National Mail Order Co., Lansing, Mich.
Oct. 5 it was. announced company plans to register an
issue of 100,000 shares of common stock (par 10 cents).
Price—To be supplied by amendment; Proceeds—For
expansion and working capital. Office—130 Shepard St.,
Lansing, Mich. Underwriter—To be" named later in New
York State.

Nedick's Stores, Inc. :';/•■ //^._./ ':'-/
Nov. 12 it was reported that the company is contem¬
plating the placing in registration of 17,000 shares of
common stock. About 66% of the issue will be sold
for the company's account and the remaining 34% bal¬
ance will be sold for the account of a selling stockholder.
Underwriter—Van Alstvne, Noel & Co., New York.
* Puget Sound Power & Light Co.
Jan. 15 the Federal Power Commission announced
they had authorized the Seattle, Wash., utility to issue
up to $25,000,000 in unsecured promissory notes out¬
standing at any one time, to be issued in varying
amounts beginning Feb. 1, all such notes to mature July
31, 1961. The interest will be equal to the prime rate for
New York City commercial bank loans at the time of
the borrowings. Proceeds—To discharge all notes out¬
standing under a previous credit agreement, to re¬
imburse the issuer's treasury for construction expend¬
itures. and to provide temporary financing for future
construction.

South Carolina Electric & Gas Co.
June 22, S. C. McMeekin, President, announced plans
to sell approximately $8,000,000 of bonds in December,
1959. Proceeds—To repay bank loans incurred for cur¬

rent construction program,; Previous issues ;have been
placed privately. Note—On Dec. 31 Mf: .McMeekin told
this newspaper he does not know whether the bond?
will be placed privately. He expects them to be sold
this summer; the precise timing will be subject to mar¬
ket conditions. ' » >.

. ' V:'.
Southern Electric Generating Co. (6/2)

Dec. 9 it was announced that this company plans regis¬
tration with the SEC of $40,000,000 of 30-year first
mortgage bonds. Underwriter— To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey,-Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Merrill Lynch; Pierce,; Fenner & Smith Inc.,
and Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly); Morgan Stanley & Co.;
White, Weld & Co. and Kidder,-Peabody & Co. (jointly);
Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.; Equitable Secu¬
rities Corp., and Drexel & Co. (jointly); The First
Boston Corp. Information Meeting—Scheduled for May
31, 1960. Bids—Expected to be received - on June 2.
Registration—Scheduled for April 29. * // :

* Tennessee Vailey Authority (7/1)
Jan. 20 announced that, pursuant to August, 1959, au¬
thorization from Congres. to have $750,000,000 of rev¬
enue bonds outstanding at any one time, it plans its first
public offering, expected to be about $50,000,000, for
July 1, I960,, Probable bidders: First Boston Corp. (man¬
aging), Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; Eastman Dillon, Union
Securities & Co., and Lazard Freres & Co.

Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corp.
Sept. 29 it was announced that the company plans to
come to market twice in 1960 with the sale of first
mortgage bonds, and common and preferred stock. Pro¬
ceeds—To raise permanent funds for the financing of
its 1960 expansion program. Office—Houston, Texas.

Transva! Electronics Corp.
R, F. Downer, an official, announced on Jan. 8 that
Norman C. Roberts Co., San Diego 1, Calif., and the Los
Angeles office of Sutro & Co. (home office: San Fran¬
cisco) "may be contacted regarding any. and all in¬
quiries with respect to the issuance and sale of Transval
stock."

. . .i,"/- . , ■

OUR

REPORTER'S

REPORT

Time and again, and with very
few exceptions, it has been proved
that investors are decidedly par¬
tial to new corporate issues which
carry a protective clause against
an early "call" of the issue.

Such offerings have met much
better reception when placed on
the market than have the general
run of straight debt issues carry¬
ing no such protective clause.
This guarantee against sudden

loss of income through possible
corporate decision to refinance a

given issue should the money
market experience a reversal
seems to take on added stature in
this year because of the national
elections next Fall.

The five-year, non-callable
clause, it is noted, would safe¬
guard the investor through the
first term of a new administration
which makes it doubly-important
should it involve a shift in politi¬
cal parties, and a right-about-face
on monetary and credit policies.
Right now, however, the invest¬

ment markets appear to be flat¬
tening out a trifle after a pro¬
longed period of rising yields. The
Treasury market, with the gov¬
ernment expected to announce,
perhaps today, terms for refinanc¬
ing some $12.3 billion of maturi¬
ties, has been behaving a trifle
better.

Possibly some of the reason for
the "ironing out" may be found
in indications that Congress is
really taking a look at the ceilingoi 4V4% fixed for Treasury issues
of longer than five years, and
might be inclined to do somethingabout loosening " up this noose
which has hobbled any attempt at
stretching out the debt.

Reaching a Little?
Investment bankers, presumablystirred by the firmer tone around

the market place, have been show¬
ing a tendency to "fill-out" their
bids for new issues. It will be in¬

teresting to see how buyers react
to the tendency of bankers to fol¬
low the trend in that direction.

It was noted that this week
Southern California Edison Co.
drew a top bid of 100.46 for its
S30 million of first and refunding
bonds to carry a 5% coupon rate.
It was interesting to note that the
bid of the runners-up was only
three cents per $100, or 30 cents
per $1,000 piece, below that of the
successful group.

Reoffering price was fixed at
101.143 for a yield of 4.92% .which
was slightly under the yield of
4.94% set for Connecticut ijight &
Power Co.'s Triple A rated 5s
brought out a week ago.

No Big Rush Ahead

January reinvestment demand
had no tendency to create any rush
on the part of corporate borrow¬
ers into the market. On the con¬

trary things have been relatively
quiet and evidently will continue
that way next week.
Only two issues of any conse¬

quence are in the cards for that
period. Allegheny Airlines Inc.
has $5.5 million of debentures due
out on Monday.
On Wednesday, Tampa Electric

Co. is scheduled to offer, through
bankers, 240.000 shares of common
stock. Of course, a bettef'tone in
the equity market would help to
assure this offering on time.

Bell Units Plafi Issues
Shaping up as the most ambi¬

tious customers of the money
capital market are the operating
units of the Bell System, it ap¬
pears. Two more of this family are
shaping up substantial new offer¬
ings in the months ahead.
Mountain States Telephone &

Telegraph Co. has authorized $40
million of new debentures which,
it is expected, will reach the mar¬
ket along about the middle of
April. *

And Pacific Telephone & Tele¬
graph Co. has registered for sale
$72 million of 33-year deben¬
tures which will be up for com¬
petitive bids about the middle of
next month.

Z. J. DiPasquale Opens
Zeno J. DiPasquale is engaging in
a securities business from offices
at 400 Bleecker Street, New York
City.

Lehman Brothers Admit Three

Wm. H. Osborn, Jr. Raymond R.Rusmisel Andrew G. C. Sage II

William H, Osborn, Jr., Raymond R. Rusmisel and Andrew. G.-C.
Sage II, have been admitted to general partnership in Lehman r>m# ViBrothers, 1 William Street, New York City, membershof the otl6££lllZNew York Stock Exchange. All have been associated with the firmfor many years.

the securities field. The new law
requires brokers, dealers, and
salesmen to register every .lour
years with the Department of Law
and to execute a statement setting
forth their full background and
experience and all details relat¬

ing to any prior criminal record.

.. The enactment of the new law
was strongly supported by the
New York Stock Exchange, the
American Stock Exchange, and
the National Association of Secu¬
rities Dealers.

Warren Ponvert
With Halle &

Warns New York
Securities Men
To Register Now
More than 30% of the brokers,
dealers and securities salesmen
doing business in New York State
face prosecution unless they com-
p 1 y with a

new amend¬

ment to the
State securi¬
ties law which

required them
to register
with the De¬

partment of
Law before
Jan. 5, 1960,
Attorney Gen¬
eral Louis J.
L e f k o w i tz
warned o n

Jan. 22.

Attorney
General Lef-
kowitz said that although many
persons and firms who have failed
to register may have been un¬

aware of the new law, those who
fail to register are subject to

prosecution.

Violations of the Martin Act,
the State securities law carry a

Louis J. Lefkowitz

penalty of a $500 fine or a year in
prison or both.

The Attorney General said that
"where my office uncovers any
willful violations, prompt action
will be taken to enjoin the of¬
fenders from engaging in the se¬
curities business in New York
State.

"The securities business bears
directly upon the public interest.
Those who flout the laws and
regulations governing them can¬
not be permitted to continue to
do business in an industry where
public trust and confidence are
essential."

Aimed at the Unscrupulous
The new law was recommended

to the 1959 Legislature by Attor¬
ney General Lefkowitz in order
to add a new weapon in his drive
to rid the securities business of a

fringe element of unscrupulous
salesmen who give a black eye to
the legitimate dealer and sales¬
man. Previously, the law only re¬
quired the registration of brokers
oind dealers with the Attorney
General's office. Under the new
law, such brokers and dealers
must re-register.

Attorney General Lefkowitz
pointed out that investigations
conducted by his office have re¬
vealed that many persons with
criminal records have infiltrated

Halle & Stieglitz, 52 Wall Street,/
New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, have
announced that Warren N. Pon¬
vert has become associated with
their fii'm as a registered repre¬
sentative. - • ■

, Vv /■///-

Charles Plohn &
Co. Offers
Corrosion Control
A public offering of 60,000 shares
of capital stock of Corrosion Con¬
trol Company, Inc. is being made
today (Jan. 28) by Charles Plohn
& Co. The stock is priced at $5
per share.
Net proceeds from the sale, ap¬

proximately $240,000, will be used
for acquisition oL plant facilities,
advertising and other sales pro¬
motion, repayment of all company
loans, training additional sales
engineers, and the remainder will
Joe added to working capital.
The company, formed in 1954,

is engaged in the formulation,
production and application of cor¬
rosion resistant plastic and rubber
coating materials.. The company-

formed Tower Production Serv¬

ices, Inc., as a wholly-owned sub-
sidary, to provide a complete
service, for reconditioning and
maintenance of water-c o o 1 i n £

towers for central air-conditioning
systems of large industrial and
commercial buildings. <
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Indications of Current
Business Activity

K™' )

The following statistical tabulations cover production and other figures for the*
latest week or month available. Dates shown in first column are either for the

week or month ended on that date, or, in cases of quotations, are as of that date:

30
AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE:
Indicated Steel operations (per cent capacity) jan.
Equivalent to— , '

stepl ingots and castings (net tons)—__ jan. 30

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE:
Crude' oil and condensate output—daily average (bbls. of
42 gallons each) __ —Jan.

Crude runs to stills—daily average <bbls.)— jan
Gasoline output • (bbls.)_ _ ...Jan.
Kerosene output (bbls.) — — Jan.
Distillate fuel oil output (bbls.) 1
Residual fuel oil output ibbls.)_____ Jan

Stocks at refineries, bulk terminals, in transit, in pipe lines— •

Finished and unfinished gasoline (bbls.) _.Jcn. 15
Kerosene (bbls.) at—_ ._ 1Janl j5
Distillate fuel oil (bbls.) at_; ___Jan. i5
Residual fuel oil (bbls.) at_____. _____ ________ jan. 15

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS:
Revenue freight loaded (number of cars). ___!_jan 16

Revenue freight received from connections (no. of cars)—Jan. 16

Civil. ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION — ENGINEERING
NEWS-RECORD: ; , : .

Total U. S. construction— jan 21

Private construction.-—' jan. 21
Public construction-. —± jan 2i
State, and municipal-—- I" Jan! 21

COAL OUTPUT (U. S. BUREAU OF MINES):
Bituminous coal and lignite (tons) jan. l6
Pennsylvania anthracite (tons>__L__ jaU- 1(j

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES INDEX—FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM—l!M J-4J)

. AVERAGE i= !()()_ Jan 16

EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE: : .

Electric output (\n.000 kwh. 23

FAILUBES (COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL) — DUN &
BKAPSTKEET. INC Jan 2l

IRON AGE COMPOSITE TRICES: •

Finished sleel (per lb.)
Pig.iron (per gross ton)-.— Jan'
Scrap steel (per gross ton) _____"—„— jan'

METAL PRICES (E. & M. J. QUOTATIONS):
Electrolytic copper— . 't
Domestic refinery at. Jan.'20

Export refinery at ____— Jan.-20
Lead (Netv York) at— Jan.- 20
Lead (St. Louis) at I Jan. 20

J Zinc (delivered) at——— Jan., 20
Zinc (East St. Louis) at Jan. 20
Aluminum (primary pig. 99.5% ) at Jan. 20
Straits tin (New York) at . Jan. 20

MOODY'S BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES: 1
U. S. Government Bonds Jan. 26

Average corporate i .Jan. 26

Aa — ;■ Jan. 26
A 1 Jan. 26

Railroad Group — Jan.- 26
Public Utilities Group Jan. 26
Industrials Group . ,___• —Jan. 26

MOODY'S BOND YIELD DAILY AVERAGES: ; J "
U. S. Government Bonds i

Average corporate- i

Baa

Railroad Group . 1
Public Utilities Group— i ;_i
Industrials Group

MOODY'S COMMODITY INDEX i__

NATIONAL PAPERBOARD ASSOCIATION:
Ortiers, .received. (tons). . — - —

Production (tons) ________ —Jan. 16

19
19

19

Latest
Week
§95.4

§2,717,000

7,146,410
118,302,000
29,084,000
2,724,000
13,714,000
7,127,000

196,514,000
26,583,000
138,539,000
51,263,000

605,757
554,377

$372,900,000
203,500,000
169,400,000
100,800,000
68,600,000

8,825.000
440,000

120

14,523.000

302

6.196c;
$66.41

$41.83 t

OIL, PAINT AND DRUG REPORTER PRICE INDEX—
1!M!> AVERAGE^ 1.00

ROUND-LOT TRANSACTIONS FOR ACCOUNT OF MEM
. BERS, EXCEPT ODD-LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS
Transactions of specialists In stocks in which registered—

Other sales;—,
Total sales 4,—

Other transactions initiated off the floor-
Total purchases

Other sales

Other transactions initiated on the floor—
Total purchases
Short sales -1

; - Other sales 1 _. : —

TotaL sales
Total round-lot transactions for account of members—

; : - . Total.purchases^.—— ; l

Total sales ,— ______ !
STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR ODD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD

IOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON N. Y. STOCK
EXCHANGE— SECURITIES EXCHANGE COMMISSION

Odd-lot sales "by dealers (customers' purchases)—t
Number of shares Jan-
Dollar value __j. Jan,

0f)d-lot purchases by dealers (customers' sales)—
Number of orders—Customers' total sales Jan.
Customers' short sales: J —Jan.
Customers' other sales- Jan.

Dollar value ' — Jan,
Round-lot sales by dealers—
Number, of shares—Total sales — Jan-
Short sales. - -Jan.

- • ";• CRher-.sales • — Jan.
Round-lot purchases by dealers—Number of shares Jan,

TOTAL ROUND-LOT STOCK SALES ON THE N. Y. STOCK
f EXCHANGE AND ROUND-LOT STOCK TRANSACTIONS

I OR ACCOUNT OF MEMBERS (SHARES):
Total round-lot sales-—

Short sales ; Jan.
Other sales 4_! J&n<

Total sales . Jan.

, ;«SALE TRICES, NEW SERIES —- U. S. DEPT. OF
IABOR—0947-49= 100):

Commodity Group—
All commodities- _ ___ _ _ ... Jan-
Farm products I Jan.
Processed foods— : " ! Jan-
Meats : + Jan.
All commodities other .than farm and foods Jan.

Previous
Week

*95.7

>2,727,000

7,111,925
8,396,000
29,230,000
2,731,000
13,821,000
7,240,000

193,948,000
*26,852.000
*144,134.000
*52,358,000

'

* T ' , J) ' <•' r * C 1

591,515
503,618

$415,600,000
225,900,000
189,700,000
147,100,000
42,600,000

9,000.000

401,000

132

14,236.000

292"

6.196C

$66.41

$41.50

33.225c
31.700c

12.000c

11.800c:

13.500c

13.000c

26.000c

100.375c

81.13
83.28

87.32

85.20

83.03

77.97

81.05

83.15

85.59

33.450c

31.100c
12.000c

11.800c

13.500c

13.000c

26.000c

99.500C

81.27

83.28

87.32

85.07

83.28

78.20

81.29

83.28

.85.59

Month

Ago
96.3

2,726,000

7,138.775
8,071,000
29,331,000
2,667.000
13,018,000
6,929,000

182,838,000
27,195.000
156,195,000
52,476,000

615,365
565,697

$408,100,000
213,300,000
194.800,000
138,200,000
56,600,000

9,385,000
435,000

■

. J 318

13,349,000

195

6.196c

$66.41

. ... $47.17

33.825c

30.650c

12.500c

12.300c

13.000c

12.500c

25.300c

99.125c

. i 80.42

83.66
'

-87.59

85.07

83.53

78.66

81.29

83.66

85.85

Jan. 26 4.47 ■'■V. ■ 4.44 • .4.55

Jan. 26 4.92 4.92 4.89

Jan, 26 4.61 .4.61 4.59

Jan. 26 4.77 4.78 4.78

Jan. 26 4.94 4.92 • " 4.90

Jan. 26 .

, 5.-36 ! 5.34 5.30

Jan. 26 5.10 5.08 5.08

Jan. 26 4.93
'

4.92
■ '

4.89

Jan. 26 4.74 .; 4,74 4.72

Jan. 26 380.1
. 380.5 374.8

Jan. 16 314.647 293,514 ' 268,455
Jan. 16 324,592 261,488 317,809
Jan. 16 97 80 94

Jan. 16 447,667 456,855 401,194

.Jan. 22 111.62 111.46 111.64

i

Jan. 1

■ i •"

2,070,460 1,798,999 2,980.270

.Jan. 1 220,810 , 229,840 391,030

.Jan, 1 1,802,270 - 1,504,956 2,485.800.

.Jan. 1 2,023,080 1,734,796 2,876,830

.Jan. 1 331.530 219,620
'

560,760
. Jan. 1 14,810 22,200 24,210

. Jan. 1 297,540 ) 272,830 485,750

Jan. 1 312,350 235,030 509,960

.Jan. 1 717,825 ... 570,235 994,610

.Jan. 1 • 86.660 59.920 129.030

. Jan. 1 619,383 506,944 911,388

Jan; 1 706,043 566,864 1,040,418

. Jan. 1 3.119.815 2,588,854 4,535,640

. Jan. 1 322,280 311,960 544,270

. Jan. 1 2,719,193 2,224,730 3,882,938

Jan. 1 3,041,473 5. 2,536,690
*

4,427,208

19
19
19

19

19

1,535,093
$77,675,354

1.350,698
4.306

1.346.392
$63,931,822

322,730

322,730
510,590

372.180
13,278,090
13,650,270

119.3
86.6

106.1
92.5
128.7

V 1,269,679
$65,892,943

1,184,808
4.018

1,180,790
$65,892,943

300.210

•
. 300,210
396,240

357,020

11,554,720
11.911,740

*119.2
*86.7

*105.5

*91.5

*128.7

1,997,723
$103,254,885

- 1,767,201
8.346

1,758,855
$85,772,380

. 464,870

'

464.870
- 707,850

672,170
18.043.840

18,716,010

Year

Ago
76.9

2,178,000

7,087,285
8.129,000
28,488,000
3,234,000
14,751,000
7,629,000

190,748,000
23,235,000
109,095,000
59,368,000

586,342

532,667

$388,080,000
181,677,000
206,403,000
109,377,000
97,026,000

8,290,000
587,000

116

13,394,000

296

6,196c
$66.41

$41.17

28.625c
27.850c

13.000c
12.800c

12.000c

11.500c
24.700c

99.750c

85.00
89.78

93.82

92.35

89.78

83.66

88.40

89.37
91.62

3.93

4.43

4.15
'

4.25

4.43

4.89
; 4.53
4.46
4.30

385.0

269,666
305,778

93

379,895

111.55

2,275,860
352,000

1,927,030
2,279,030

425,310
35,600

'

384,440
420,040

772,710
130,840
705,307
836,147

3,473,880
518,440

3,016,777
3,535,217

1,553,248
$83,646,908

1,436,963
5,683

1,431.280
$71,023,101

409.010

.409,616
530,290

629,810

14,917,080
15,546,890

ALUMINUM (BUREAU OF MINES):

Production of primary aluminum in the' U. S.
(in short tons)—-Month of October

Stocks of aluminum (short tons), end of
September ——

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION—

For month of November: . . "•
Total gas sales (M therms) —_ _

Natural gas sales (M therms) ______

Manulact'd & mixed gas sales (M therms)

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE: -

Steel ingots and steel for castings, produced
• (net tons)—Month of December:

Shipments of steel products (net tons)—
Month of November: -

AMERICAN RAILWAY CAR INSTITUTE—

Month of December:
Orders for new freight cars

New freight cars delivered.-
, Backlog of cars on order and undelivered

(end of month) : l-Jl"
'

'

* )»'«,» .• i . ' ' • ( ■ r 1

BANKER'S DOLLAR ACCEPTANCES OUT¬
STANDING — FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
OF NEW YORK—As of December 3:- "

-Domestic shipments - l_li_-_-i___i._j._-_- -j.

-Domestic warehouse credits___.__'
_ Dollar .exchange - -.

Based on goods stored and shipped between
foreign countries

Latest

Month

Previous

Month

173,742

131,124

7,436,200
7,251,700
184,500

168,206

109,065

5,931,100
5,818,500
112,600

Year

Ago

139,836

124,274

6,551,200
6,361,800
189,400

11,980,000 7,267,607 8,710,522
. J r* V •'* .* - ' ■ * . '

4,841,621 " J.282,664 5,186,881

118.8

84.9
110.6

88.1

128.9

119.6
92.3

1092
103.3

127.4

10,560

3,032

43,870

$357,061,000
*

309,418,000
35,382,000

. 126,529,000
73,680,000

2,624
2,191

36,555

$354,889,000
283,282,000
29,269,000
89,321,000
45,601,000

3,706
2,621

27,596

$254,362,000
349.303,000
15,057,000
229,289,000
82,920,000

249,087,000' 226,457,000 262,667,000
Total 1,151,157,000 1,028,819,000 1,193,598,000.

figure. Slncllfdes 949.000 W of.foreta "Ud, .runs. Wujd
- 'Revised

,5^ ^n. l, X30V# a hkhie
c^ L t, Investmerit Plan. • :,Prime Western Zinc sold onbbe-half cent a potmd.

1, 1960 es against, Jan. 1, 1959 basis of .1A7'63^®j5Je{?dSbasis at'centers where freight from East St. Louis exceeds

OFBANK DEBITS—BOARD OF GOVERNORS
THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM—

Month of December (OOO's omitted)^ ______

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION—U. S. DEPT. OF
LABOR—Month of November (in millions):

Total hew construction.--

Private construction
Residential buildings (nonfarm)
New dwelling units.
Additions and alterations

- Nonhousekeeping r:

Nonresidential buildings.;.
Industrial
Commercial

: Office buildings and warehouses^.-^-
1 Stores, restaurants, an4 garages—

. ' - i' Other nonresidential buildings! _i___

Educational 1_'_

Hospital and institutional-.
Social and recreational ^_

Miscellaneous L • —_—

Farm construction —__

Public utilities ! —— —

Railroad
. Telephone and telegraph—
Other public utilities—_______

All other private_____—
. Public construction- _____ ;

Residential buildings 1
Nonresidential buildings _____ j.__

Industrial ^——.—_____4—

, Educational —:— —

~ Hospital < and institutional——
Administrative and sevice__,—___—__
Other nonresidential buildings.—

Military .facilities ; ,

Highways — —:—
Sewer and water systems - .

Public service enterprises..
Conservation and development—
All other public— —

COAL EXPORTS (BUREAU OF MINES)—
Month of November:

U. S. exports of Pennsylvania anthracite
(net tons) :_v '—— ————

To North and Central America (net tons)
To Europe (net tons)———
To Asia (net tons)—
To south America (net tons)——-—__

Undesignated —

COAL OUTPUT (BUREAU OF MINES)—Month
of December:

" Bituminous coal and lignite (net tons)—
Pennsylvania anthracite (net tons)_.._

COKE (BUREAU OF MINES)— ; • -

Month of November: ,

Production (net tons)——' — ;
-

. Oven coke .'(net tons)——"_ .—-a.—

Beehive coke (nets tons)—
Oven coke stock at end of month (net tons)

COPPER INSTITUTE—
For month of December:

Copper production in U. S. A.—
Crude (tons of 2,000 pounds) —

Refined (tons of 2,000 pounds)__—
Deliveries to fabricators— • , ■

In U. S. Av (tons of 2,000 pounds)_L—
' Refined copper stocks at end of period (tons

of 2,000 pounds)—— —!

FABRICATED STRUCTURAL STEEL (AMERI¬
CAN INSTITUTE OF STEEL CONSTRUC¬
TIONS)—Month of December: v

Contracts closed (tonnage)—estimated
Shipments (tonnage)—estimated

TIN CONSUMPTION OF PRIMARY AND SEC¬
ONDARY TIN IN THE UNITED STATES
(BUREAU OF MINES)—Month of October
(in long tons): • '

Stocks beginning of period—— — ,

Receipts — —;

Stocks at end of period— ———I—
Total processed __— '—
Intercompany scrap transactions—
Consumed in manufacturing.
Primary —

$261,121,000 $217,167,000 $238,985,000

4,436 4,889
3,296 3,459
1,912 2,038
1,453 1,564
387 406

72 68

790 766

189 167

351 348

168 .
168

183 180

250 251

82 84
"

"46 45

49 48

49 50

24 24

136 155

436 477

29 27

76 87

331 363

22 23

1,140 "
-

1,430
60 63

319 367

30 33

187 217

32 34

36 • 44

34 39

121 130

370 568

118 126

73 78

45 48

44 54

, 93 105

15 17

212,891
205,350

7,541

39,940,000
1,849,000

4,335,292
4,270,395

. 64,897
4,994,176

31,845
46,302

90,123

64,763

366,125
235,688

179,911
169,806

9,492
613

35,330,000
*1,763,000

1,839,945
, 1,800,931

39,014
4,829,858

*28,061
37,299

83,626
i -

74,642

260,190
180,772

4,503
3,100
1,788
1,375
354

59

,754
170

331

171
160

253

81

53

48

42

29

107

434

21
72

341

17

1,403
86

386

36

229

36

48

I 37•I 166

507

117
72 ,

45

36

89

16

198,440
161,200
27,392

"9,848

39,799,000
1,959,000

5,255,600
5,183,200 |

72,400

3,881,550

105,552
146,978

116,310

80,722

196,510
266,600

36,125 33,370 30,610
3,985 7,730 6,550

40,110 41,100 37,160

35,090 36,125 30,000

5,020 "4,975 7,160
100 150 220

4,920 4,825 6,940

2,270
'

2,150 4.710

2,650 2,675 2,230
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BANK AND INSURANCE

STOCKS BY LEO L BURRINGTON

This Week— Insurance Stocks

The 1959 market performance New Haven and National Fire
rendered by fire and casualty Insurance Company of Hartford,
stocks turned out to be a monoto- Two other issues registered im-
nous affair although toward the pressive gains during 1959, namely
end of the year a mild upsurge those of Seaboard Surety Corn-
was witnessed. This late price ad- pany and New Hampshire Instir-
vance brought insurance stocks ance Company. The stocks of
generally to the approximate level Agricultural Insurance Company,
existing at the outset of 1959. Thus Peerless Insurance Company and
the year 1959 closed with most American Fidelity and Casualty
insurance stock issues priced Company posted the biggest de-
within a 10% range of their 1958 clines.
year-end prices. , .The momentum of insurance

One will recall, however, the companies' underwriting recovery
rapid advance of insurance issues presently underway is one which
during 1958 when 42 out of 53 lacks clear definition. The typical
leading fire and casualty insur- past cyclical risks of underwriting
ance stocks outpaced the Dow- experience are being influenced
Jones Industrial Average 1958 by several factors aside from the
gain of 34%. The stocks of the historical pattern. Competition has
following companies continued to increased considerably with the
outpace general market perform- headway made by concerns op-
aiice — Continental Casualty Co., erating under independent rates
General Reinsurance Corporation, and direct merchandising meth-
American Re-Insurance Company, ods. These companies have bene-
Security Insurance^ Company of fitted from their realization that

Expense Control By Selected Insurance Underwriters

Mass. Bonding & Insurance Co—

Great American Insurance Co._

Providence Washington Ins. Co.—

Expense Ratios*
9 Mos.
1959 1958 1957 1956 1935

34.4% 35.6% 37.0% 37.6% 38.2%
35.3 35.8 36.8 37.2 37.3

36.9 "; 38.1 37.9 37.9 37.4

37.5 37.6 38.7 38.6 38.0

37.9 39.4 40.3 40.1 40.7

38.2 39.9 40.9 41.5 41.0

38.7 40.9 40.4 40.7 40.9

T38.8 39.3 39.7
40.2 41.7 42.4 41.9 41.0

41.6 42.7 45.1 45.5 44.3

♦Expenses incurred to premiums written. +Full year 1959.

the buying habits of the people
in the market for insurance have

changed considerably. Company
success has come about by break¬
ing with insurance merchandising
tradition. One apparent certainty
is the increasing demand for in¬
surance coverage, thus companies
willing and able to adjust to the
changing and growing markets
will reap the benefits.
Faced with this period of revo¬

lution in the insurance field, the
direct selling and packaged lines
approach is winning sizable cus¬
tomer appeal. * Since abrupt
changes to completely different
merchandising methods may be as
harmful as no change at all,
soundly operated companies are
expected to test further the seem¬

ingly successful methods and pro¬
grams for offering all lines of

writing loss ratios as well as ex¬
pense ratios showed reductions
for the first nine months of 1959
from the 1958 nine month period.
The underwriters listed are not
necessarily the ones with the best
expense control records since sev¬
eral companies do not reveal in¬
formation on their 1959 perform¬
ance until annual reports are
issued
For the period ahead two un¬

derwriting lines in particular still
are troubled with underwriting
loss experience, auto body injury
liability and workmen's compen¬
sation. Overall, the outlook for
1960 continues to * be one for a

good premium volume increase
with modest underwriting im¬
provement. Better results are ex¬
pected to continue the improving
1959 trend in extended coverage,
auto physical damage, fire, ocean
marine, inland marine, health and
accident, surety and miscellaneous
casualty lines.
For the stockholder future gains

in the market value of their in¬
surance stocks will be aided by
increased investment income and

improved dividend declarations.
Managements who are best able
to control their internal expenses
through getting their house in

Our Annual Comparison

New York City
Bank Earnings

Now Available

Laird,Bissell &Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members American Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
Telephone: BArclay 7-3500
Bell Teletype NY 1-1248-49

Specialists in Bank Stocks

NATIONAL AND GRINDLAYS
BANK LIMITED

Amalgamating National Bank of India Ltd.
and Grindlays Bank Ltd.

Head Office:
26 BISHOPSGATE, LONDON, E.C.8

London Branches

54 PARLIAMENT STREET, S.W.I
13 ST. JAMES'S SQUARE, S.W.I

Trustee Depts.: 13 St. James's Sq.; Govt.
Rd. Nairobi; Ins. Dept.: 54 Parliament
St.; Travel Dept.: 13 St. James's Sq.; In¬
come Tax Depts.: 54 Parliament St. A

13 St. James's Sq.
Bankers to the Government in: ADEN, KENYA

UGANDA, ZANZIBAR & SOMALILAND
PROTECTORATE

Branches In:
pakistAN, CEYLON, BURMA, KENYA
^NYIKA' ZANZIBAR- UGANDA,
SOMALILAND PROTECTORATE

NORTHERN AND,. SOUTHERN RHODESIA

insurance, including life insur¬
ance. Orderly change, nonetheless,
appears inevitable.

Expense Reduction Reflects
Internal Control

The numerous independent rate
filings for competitive purposes
and the economy drive followed
by some companies to reduce com¬
missions to agents can lead to
better control of underwriting
experience. Such steps will allow
higher loss ratios and enable un¬

derwriters to offer more competi- ,

tive rates for attracting increased
premium volume. The advantage
of bigness probably will become
more readily recognized. The in¬
creasing mobility of people and
their desire for convenience, the
fuller realization of the national
as well as international scope of
insurance markets, and the fuller
use of automation equipment all
point to the likelihood that the
period ahead will witness many
mergers among insurance compa¬
nies. The threat of Federal regu¬
latory intervention is ever present
to effect more liberal attitudes by
state officials toward timely ac¬
ceptance of competitive rate fil¬
ings. Electronic processing over

agency billing makes sense from
the view point of profits and in
due course will undoubtedly make
more sense to independent agents
presently faced with the forth¬

coming decisions of becoming
"captive" agents of a leading com¬
pany or retaining their independ¬
ent status where this method
better serves the market. For¬

ward-looking agents with con¬
structive attitudes toward serving
their markets, rather than par¬
ticipating in rivalry, are well
aware that increased volume,
without sacrificing quality selec¬
tion of risks, leads to increased
commissions even though at lower
unit rates. In reference to expense
control, there is no limit to the
amount of total commissions paid
as long as production keeps pace.
Of course, the control of commis¬
sions, the major expense of com¬
panies, is full of complexities
awaiting solution.
The table presented gives the

expense control experience of
selected companies where under-

DIVIDEND NOTICES

ALUMINIUM LIMITED

DIVIDEND NOTICE

On January 20, 1960, a quarterly
dividend of 150 per share in U.S.

currency was declared on the no

par value shares of this company,

payable March 5, 1960, to share¬
holders of record at the close of

business February 5, 1960.

^ALCAN

JAMES A. DULLEA

%. Secretary

Montreal

Jan. 20, 1960

CALIFORNIA-PACIFIC

UTILITIES COMPANY

Quarterly dividends payable
15 to shareholders of record

1, have been declared at the
ing rates per share:
5% Preferred . . . . .

5% Convertible Preferred
5.40% Convertible Preferred

5*/2% Convertible Preferred
Common . . , . .

March

March

follow-

25d

25d *

m

imt
22Vzt

D. J. Ley, vice-pres. &treas,
January 18,1960

u

z
<
z
0.

o
-j
-j

uj

o

iu
V-

£
o
<

RAYON ACETATE CELLOPHANE

A
Mm

AMERICAN T §
VISCOSE >

CORPORATION |
• ' M

PI

DIVIDEND NOTICE

2 Directors of the American
> Viscose Corporation, at
ce their regular meeting on
uj January 6, 1960, declared "
< a dividend of fifty cents» »
£ (50c) per share on the g
S common stock, payable z

uj on February 1, 1960, >
to shareholders of record rjj

h at close of business on >

{3 January 18, 1960. m
* 1 A " o< H . a m

Z
o
>•

2
Vice President and Treasurer 1

RAYON ACETATE CELLOPHANE

high order for effectively reaching
their markets indicate bne impor¬
tant factor for continued invest¬
ment attraction of their common

shares. ; '* ,^ri "

Phila. Sees. Ass'n to Hear

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — Louis
Stein, President of Food Fair
Stores, Incorporated, will be guest
speaker at a luncheon meeting of
the Philadelphia Securities Asso¬
ciation to be held Wednesday, Feb.
3, 1960, at the Warwick Hotel.
Henry McK. Ingersoll of Smith,

Barney & Co. is in charge of ar¬
rangements. :

DIVIDEND NOTICES

m mmA II MANUFACTURING
E A I U If COMPANY

cleveland 10, ohio

DIVIDEND No. 159

On Jan. 22, I960, the Board of
Directors declared a dividend of

forty-five cents (450) per share
on the common shares of the

Company, payable Feb. 25, 1960,
to shareholders of record at the

close of business Feb. 3,1960.

R. G. Hengst, Secretary

Manufacturing plants in 18
cities, located in six states,
Canada and Brazil.

O'okiep Copper Company
Limited

Dividend No. 53

The Board of Directors today declared a
dividend of fifteen shillings per share on
the Ordinary Shares of the Company pay¬
able March 2, 1960.
The Directors authorized the distribu¬

tion of the said dividend»on March 11,
1960 to the holders of record at the close
of business on March 4, 1960 of Ameri¬
can shares issued under the terms of the

Deposit Agreement dated June 24, 1946.
The dividend will amount to approximately
$2.10 per share, subject, however, to any

change which may occuEi in .tlie of
exchange for South Africa, funds prior to
March 2M 1960, Union oi South'Africa1
non-resident shareholders tax'at the rate

of 6.45% will be deducted.

By Order of the Board of Directors,
F. A. SCHECK, Secretary.

New York, New York, January 25, 1960. -

Sinclair!
Jut-

COMMON STOCK

DIVIDEND No. 117

On January 20, 1960 a regu¬
lar quarterly dividend of 75
cents per share was declared
on the Corporation's Com¬
mon Stock, payable March
10, 1960 to stockholders of
record at the close of busi¬
ness on February 10, 1960.

SINCLAIR
OIL CORPORATION

600 Fifth Avenue New York 20, N. Y.

Southern

Railway
Company

DIVIDEND NOTICE
New York, January 26, 1060.

Dividends aggregating 3%% on 3,000,000
shares of Preferred Stock of Southern
Railway Company of the par value of $20
per share have today been declared out
of 1959 earnings, payable as follows:

To Stockholders of
Date of Record at the Close

Amount' Payment, oflhisinessort:

1(4% (25C) Mar. 15, I960 Feb. 15, I960
1(4% (25*) June 15, I960 May 13, I960
f(4%(25<) Sept. 15, I960 Aug. 15, I960

A dividend of seventy cents (70<) per
•hare on the Common Stock without par
value of Southern Railway Company has
today been declared out of the surplus of
net profit! of the Company for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1959, payable
on March 15, 1960, to stockholder! of
record ot the close of business on Febru¬
ary 15, 1960,

J. J. MAHER, Secretary

DIVIDEND NOTICES

The Singer Manufacturing
Company

The Board of Directors has declared a duarfm-i,,
dividend of sixty-five cents per share payable in
March 14, 1960 to stockholders of record at th
close of business on February 5, i960.

> D. H. ALEXANDER, Secretary
January 21, I960

The United Gas

Improvement

Company

DIVIDEND NOTICE

A quarterly dividend of 60c per

share on the Common Stock, par
value $13.50 per share, has been
declared payable March 31,
1960 to stockholders of record

February 29, 1960. „ .

A quarterly dividend of $1.06)4
per share on the AH % Preferred
Stock has been declared payable

April 1, 1960 to stockholders of
record February 29, 1960.

■v J. H. Mackenzie, Treasurer

Philadelphia, January 26, 1960.

YALE &TOWNE
288th Quarterly Dividend

371/2< a Share

Payable: y/

April 1, 1960
Record date*. ?

Mar. 15, 1960
Declared: *

Jan. 18, 1960
y •• • T.#t; vv-f y. v 7,'.,.'!
Elmer F. Franz

Vice President

v and Treasurer

the YALE & TOWNE mfg.co.
Lock and Hardware Products since 1868

Materials Handling Equipment since 1875

Cash dividends paid every year since 1899

m
:te

MWA

$4
m

Southern California
Edison Company

DIVIDENDS

The Board of Directors has
authorized the payment of
the following quarterly divi¬
dends:

•• ■■•>•••, : . ; ,

CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCKs if
4.08% SERIES , |
Dividend No. 40 ^
25'/t cents per shore;: M

4.24% SERIES > ' - |
Dividend No. 17 'V ff
261/} cents per shore;

4.78% SERIES
Dividend No. 9

29% cents per shore,- d ||
4.88% SERIES
Dividend No. 49

30Vj cents per share. „ M

The above dividends are pay? ||
p able February 29, I960, to ||
|| stockholders of record Febru- >1
m ary 5. Checks will he mailed j|
A from the Company's office in jt
P Los Angeles, February 29. f
J p. c. hale, Treasurer ||
if January 21, I960
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MUTUAL FUNDS
BY ROBERT E. RICE

Where the Vision Blurs

insofar as the stock market is con¬
cerned, the Golden Sixties so far

'

■just have not, been living up to
'

heir press- notices. Against the
background of newspapers plas¬
tered with reports of record sales
and earnings, the averages have
been sliding. It appears that the
'mutual funds once more are fac-
in« one of ..their periodic tests.
The latter part of 1959. saw, the
funds shuffling their portfolios
to counter . such an eventuality.
Now recent market action sug¬
gests' that the current fiscal period
may separate the men from the
boys. '

Early in the formation of this
unpalatable January trend, the in¬
vestment management department
of Calvin Bullock put together its
own assessment of the 1960 out¬
look. This was distributed just a
few days ago in the firm's monthly
newsletter, Perspective. Observes
Perspective: "With business activ¬
ity and corporate profits rising,
one might expect to be somewhat
comfortable about the stock mar¬
ket. However, the market has a
nasty habit of looking beyond the
present and acting contrariwise
to current news."
. While, the pulsetakers at Calvin
Bullock deserve credit for the
timeliness of their remarks, the
greater value in Perspective's ap-

'

praisal is . its cold realism. The
fashion in- predicting lately has
been ■ to pronounce that' great
things are ahead in the first half
of the year and in - the coming
decade. What about the second
half? Here the vision blurs and

crystal ball specialists lose their
glibness. , ...1
The editors of Perspective, how¬

ever, come solidly to grips with
the less encouraging aspects of the
second half. After going along
with the common view that' in¬

ventory accumulation and con¬
sumer spending for durable goods
will power the next few months,
Perspective adds: "The stimulus of
inventory accumulation should
lose its force by the middle of the
year. Furthermore, the-^upward
thrust of consumer durable goods
purchases is unlikely to last many
months since consumer credit is

already near a point which his¬
torically marks the peak of such

Capital expenditures by business
should be one-factor, particularly
in.:;labor saving areas, but it is
questionable as to whether it will
be of sufficient magnitude, par¬
ticularly in view of tight money."
It might seem that the logical

course for mutual fund managers
in this period would be to take
another very hard look- at sound,
high-yield fixed-income securities.
In view of Calvin Bullock's spon¬
sorship of a rather broad range of
funds, perhaps, Perspective does
not4 make this recommendation.
What it does recommend, how¬
ever, is that investors consider the
danger in "popular" stocks with
extremely high earnings multi¬
ples, begin to reconsider intrinsic
value. Says Perspective: "It is an

environment which still presents
opportunity to the investor who
ignores the tag of popularity and
concentrates on investment funda¬

mentals." ~ J

The Funds Report
Massachusetts Investors Trust, is¬
suing its 35th annual report for
the year ended Dec. 31, reported
total net assets up from $1,432,-
816,211 to $1,557,737,888 over the
12-month period. Net assets per
share gained from $13.35 to $14.15,
with the latter figure including a
22c per share capital gains pay¬
out. The net assets figure set a

new record and was 42% higher
than that at the close of 1957.
'

The number of shareholders in¬
creased , from 199,449 to 211,495
during .the year and shares out¬
standing grew from 107,295,924
to 111,800,035. The fund stated
that its average shareholding
came to $7,000, but that holders
of $50>000 or more accounted for*
more than $375,000,000 of assets.
Some 22,000 fiduciary and insti¬
tutional investors owned shares
with' a combined value of $236,-
000,000 at the*end of 1959.

- Purchased during the fourth
quarter were American Electric
Power, Central & South West
Corp., Columbia Broadcasting
System, Continental Can, Conti¬
nental Oil, Gillette; Gimbel Broth¬
ers, Unilever N. V. and Union
r Pacific Railroad. Continental Can

and Unilever were new acquisi¬
tions.

Sold during the period were
American Can, Crown Zellerbach,
Deere & Co., International Har¬
vester, Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass,
Newport News Shipbuilding &
Dry Dock, J. C. Penney, Seaboard
Air Line RR. - and Sunray Mid-
Continent Oil.'

V ■>. 1"" y # . $

f Net assets of Wellington Fund

during the year 1959, the fund an¬
nounced in issuing its 31st annual .

report.VAt-Dec. 31, 1959, net as¬
sets came to $1,017,221,524,, com¬
pared to $857,964,256 at the close
of the previous year. Asset value
per share gained from $13.88 to
$14.15, allowing for the adjust¬
ment of 48c per share capital
gains distribution. .

'New investments were' Ameri¬
can Electric Power, Public Serv¬
ice Electric & Gas, Stauffer
Chemical,' Upjohn Co. and Sie-
mans & Halske. Increased were

Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical,
Central & Southwest Corp., Trans-
america Corp., United Gas Corp.,
and Security First National Bank
of Los Angeles.
Eliminated were Standard Oil

of Indiana, Container Corp. of
America, _ Burlington Industries,
Hooker Chemical and Dresser In¬

dustries. Reduced were Republic
Steel, U. S. Steel, Revere Copper
& Brass, Jones & Laughlin and
General Motors.

* * ❖

During the year ended Dec. 31,
1959, Century Shares Trust a
mutual fund investing exclusively
in insurance and bank common

stocks, increased its total net as¬
sets from $61,740,479, equal to
$9.37 per share, to $62,489,243,
equal to $9.67 per share. The lat¬
ter per share figure includes 16c
per share paid in a capital gain
distribution." According to the an¬
nual report, more than 30% of
the fund's shares at year-end
were held by fiduciaries, philan¬
thropic organizations and other
institutions, including college
and university endowment funds.
At the close of the year, Cen¬

tury Shares Trust had 38% of its
portfolio in life insurance com¬
panies 34% in fire and casualty
companies, 13% in casualty com¬
panies, 10% in- banking institu¬
tions and 3% in insurance hold¬
ing companies.

■ 5j4 t , .!>■..
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investment company, Morris M. take several new acquisitions,
Townsend, President, said, the or- among, them two Florida real
ganization will be able to under- estate companies.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

The Townsend Corporation of
America has announced plans tOi
register with the Securities and-
Exchange Commission as an in¬
vestment company. The firm now

operates an airline, ■ two radio
broadcasting companies and an
industrial precision steel engrav¬
ing company. Bv registering as an;

Nor is that likely to1 be the
worst of it. Other bearish factors
listed by the Bullock newsletter
are tight money, <the somewhat
less sound state of the dollar and
pressures for higher wages. "To¬
ward the second half of the year,"
notes Perspective, "other factors
must therefore come forward to
sustain growth "-"in the economy.

• J; VV
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DIVIDEND NOTICES

Cities S
CO M P A N V

Dividend Notice
,.MH*v
i •' *":* {
/

NATIONAL
STOCK
SERIES...
is a mutual fund which
provides an investment in
a diversified group of cor¬
porate stocks selected for
currentreturri.Send today
for Free Prospectus and
descriptive literature.;

national securities &

research corporation
Established J 930

120 Broadway,NewYork 5, N.Y.

The Board of Directors of Cities Service Company on January
20; 1900, declared a quarterly dividend oL sixty cents ($.60)
per-share on its Common Stock, payable-March 7;" 1960,
to stockholders of record at the close of business February
11, 1960. • • < franklin k. foster, Secretary

goodall
RUBBER COMPANY

COMMON DIVIDEND

' ': > The Board of Directors has declared a quarterly dividend of
l2i/?c net share on all Common Stock outstanding payable

:\ * pebrUary 15,1960 to stockholders of record at the close of
. business February 1,1960.

H. 6. DUSCH

January 20. I960 •• . Vic*PrM & s^tan,

Consecutive Cash

AMERICAN
ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY

AEP

A regular quarterly dividend of Forty-five cents ($.45) per
share on the Common Capital Stock of the Company, issued
and outstanding in the hands of the public, has been declared

payable March 10, 1960, to the holders of record at the
close of business February 8, 1960.

W. J. ROSE, Secretary
January 27, 1 960.

American Electric Power provides electric service to more than
5-million people in Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, West Virginia, Virginia,

Kentucky and Tennessee.

'
WORLD WIDE BANKING '

V *

DIVIDEND NOTICE

CHARTERED

THE

1799^

Chase
Manhattan

BANK

The Board of Directors has declared
a 2% dividend payable in capital
stock of the Bank on March 11, 1960,

to holders of record at the close of

business February 5, 1960. Fractions
of shares will not be issued. Stock¬

holders will receive order forms

which will provide for the sale of
fractions of shares or the purchase
of additional fractions to make a

full share.

The transfer books will not be

closed in connection with the pay¬
ment of this dividend.

MORTIMER J. PALMER
Vice President andSecretary

V J

218th COMMON DIVIDEND
and an EXTRA DIVIDEND

A regular dividend of One Dollar ($1.00) per share and an
extra dividend of One Dollar ($1.00) per share have been
declared upon the Common Stock of The American Tobacco
Company, payable in cash on March L 1960, to stock¬
holders of record at the close of business February 10, 1960.
Checks will be mailed.

January 26, 1960
© A. T. Co.

Harry L. Hilyard
Vice President and Treasurer
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BEHIND-THE-SCENES INTERPRETATIONS

•„ FROM THE NATION'S CAPITAL

IN INVESTMENT FIELD

"Happy Days Are Here Again," -

w ere some other pertinent
things. Governor Robert B.
Meyner, by virtue of his speech,
pretty well eliminated himself
from the nomination conten¬

tion, if he ever was in conten¬
tion. -

Governor G. Mennen (Soapy)
Williams of Michigan said in¬
formally in the lobby of the
Sheraton Park Hotel hours be¬
fore the dinner that he had no

allusions of being tapped either
for the Presidential or Vice-

Presidential nomination. His

speech did not change his po¬
litical stock. Governor Williams

apparently became a "last run¬
ner" in the list of hopefuls when
Michigan's bankrupt state gov¬
ernment could not pay its debts.

Best Speech Makers

Ironically, the presidential
hopeful that made the speech
that the crowd liked best of
all—each candidate was cheered
and applauded—was Minnesota's
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey,
perhaps the top speech-maker
of the Senate.

The onetime mayor of Min¬
neapolis wove into his address

humor, anti-Republicanism, a

little statesmanship, and a serv¬

ing of demagoguery. Senator
Humphrey, backed by the lib¬
eral Americans for Democratic
Action (ADA), appears to be no

threat for the No. 1 nomination,
but his speech did not hurt him
for the Vice-Presidential nomi¬
nation, should the delegates
look oyer the field for a real
liberal and an orator. -

;

However, the Presidential
hopeful Jhat made perhaps the
most solid

. political speech of
the evening was Senator Stuart
Symington of Missouri, followed
close behind by Senator John
F. Kennedy of Massachusetts,
who is" generally regarded as
the front runner in the race.

WASHINGTON, D. C, — After
a two-day pow-wow, Democratic
leaders from all fifty States sat
down Saturday night in the
Nation's Capital to the biggest
harmony feast in years.

Some 2,500 of them from the
cities, the mountain regions, and
a few from the forks of the

creeks, dined on fresh fruit
cocktail, broiled filet mignon,
parisienne peas, rissole potatoes,
a winter green salad with gour¬
met dressing, with a couple of
boftles of burgundy on each
tables. They topped this off
with a bountiful serving of
"victory ice cream cake" with
melba sauce and a demitasse.

Then for nearly two hours
they stood and cheered as the

parade of Presidential nomina¬
tion hopefuls tossed Richard 31.

Nixon, the Republican, into the
fiery political furnace.

The big SlOO-a-plate Presi¬
dential kickoff dinner was un¬

questionably the last of V the
harmony feasts, at least for a

long time. Before too long these
same Democrats will begin
scrapping among themselves as

they seek to advance their own
particular choice. , ;

All Democratic Presidential
prospects, except Adlai E. Ste¬
venson of Illinois, were on hand
for the big blow-out, which
will be the biggest assemblage
of its kind between now and the
Los Angeles Convention open¬
ing on July 11.

Boggs to Be Chairman

As the Democratic bigwigs re¬
turned to their homes the No. 1

question that nearly everybody
was asking—who is going to get
the nomination — remained the
No. 1 puzzle. The truth is one

could hear just about anything
one wanted to hear.

There was one significant de¬
velopment that emerged from
the round of informal huddles
and the pre-dinner and post-
dinner festivities. A Southerner
and a Catholic. Representative
Thomas Hale Boggs of New Or¬
leans and the Second Louisiana
District, appeared to have the
permanent Chairmanship of the
Democratic National Conven¬
tion sewed up. * V
Congressman Boggs is an able

man, and a member of the im¬
portant House Ways and 3Ieans
Committee. The convention
Chairman is in a powerful posi¬
tion at a national political con¬
vention. Among other things he
recognizes the speakers from the
floor and in what order. Boggs
all-out backers include 3Iayor
Robert Wagner of New York
and former President Truman.
A significant thing about be¬

ing Chairman of a national con¬
vention could very well mean
that the chairman could move
into the powerful position of
Speaker of the House of Repre¬
sentatives after Speaker Sam
Rayburn decides to hand over

the gavel to a younger man.
Mr. Rayburn, who is supporting
Majority Leader Lyndon B.
Johnson of Texas for the Presi¬
dential nomination, announced
he would not seek the conven¬
tion Chairmanship again.
There is a possibility as of

now that Mr. Boggs will not
only be Chairman, but former
Governor Stevenson will wind
up as the keynoter of the
convention rather than as a
candidate.

Not in the Running
Emerging from the dinner,

after the orchestra had played

© tOGAA

"That you, Bubbledome?—I understand there was a

bit of spirited trading down at the Stock Exchange
today?"

Lyndon Johnson Running
Senator Lyndon Johnson's

speech was just a notch above
those of Governors Meyner and
Williams and Governor Edmund
G. Brown of California. Yet
one could hear all kinds of in¬
formal reports during the meet¬
ings of the Democrats that
Senator Johnson has more than
400 delegate votes he can count
on as of now. It may be true
on paper, but it cannot be con¬

firmed at this time.

Although the Senate Majority
Leader is running unannounced,
there is no doubt he is running.
In the first place, he was in¬
troduced by Congressman Ches¬
ter Bowles of Connecticut as

that "great leader from the
Southwest" — the Southwest,
not the South.

A few moments later the dis¬
tinguished gentleman from
Texas was really running. He
startled Southern Congressmen
present by blasting away at
the Republicans with both fists
for not getting enacted into law
a "good civil rights bill." Mr.
Johnson does not want to be
known as a candidate of the
South, but a national candidate.

Ex-President Harry Truman
warned fellow Democrats that

they might throw away their
bright chances of putting a
Democrat in the White House
if they fail to unite behind the
man that is (nominated at Los
Angeles. Mr. Truman then de¬
scribed the Eisenhower admin¬
istration "as the worst govern-
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